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T H E * , ,

P R E F A C E. .

I. ERHAPS I ſhould not have ſubmitted, at

P least not fo foon, to the Importunity of

my Friends, who have long been follicit

ing nie to abridge and publiſh the enfuing Treatife,

had not fome warm People publiſhed a Traćt in-

titled, “ The Scripture Doćtrine of imputed Righ

teoufneſs defended.” I then judged it abſolutely

incumbent upon me, to publiſh the real Scripture

Doć7rine. And this I believed I could not either

draw up or defend, better than I found it done to

my Hands, by one who at the Time he wrote this

Book, was a firm and zealous Calvinist. This en

abled him to confirm what he advanced by fuch

Authorities, as well from Mr. Calvin himſelf, as

from his moſt eminent Followers, as I could not

have done, nor any who had not been long and

critically verſed in their Writings.

2. A GREATER Difficulty was, to know what

Notice I ought to take of Mr. Hervey’s Treatife,

wrổte (as the Leed-Publiſher ſays, with a “ be

conting and well-tempered Tartnefs.” The Cafe was

peculiar. My Acquaintance with Mr. Hervey

commenced about thirty Years ago, when I was

a Fellow, and he was a Commoner, of Lincoln

R 2 KCollege,

( -
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College, in Oxfard. At my Request he was per

initted as was Mr. Whitefield fome Time after) to

make One of a little Company, who uſed to ſpend

the Evenings together, in reading the Holy Scrip

tures. And I rejoiced in having many Opportu

nities of affisting him both in his Studies and in

his Chriſtian Warfare: Which he acknowledged

in very ſtrong Terms, by a Letter now in my

Hands, wrote not long after the Publication of his

“ Meditations among the Tombs.” In my An

fwer to this, I told him frankly, “ There were one

or two Pafſages in that Book, which if I had feen

before it was printed, I ſhould have adviſed him

not to infert.” He replied, “ If he printed any

Thing more, he would beg of me to correċt it

firft.” Accordingly he fent me not long after the

Manuſcript of his three first Dialogues. I fent them

back after fome Days, with a few inconfiderable

Correćtions. But upon his complaining, “ You

are not my Friend, if you do not take more Liberty

with me,” l promiſed, I would : So he fent them

again, and I made fome more important Alterati

ons. I was not ſurprized at feeing no more of the

Copy, 'till I ſaw it in print. When I had read it,

I wrote him my Thoughts freely, but received no

Anſwer. On Oếtober the 15th, 1756, I fent him

a Second Letter: Which I here infert, that every

impartial Perfon may underſtand the real Merits of

the Caufe. I need only premife, that at the Time

I wrote, I had not the leaft Thought of making it

public. I only ſpoke my private Thoughts in a

free, open Manner, to a Friend dear as a Brother.

I had almoſt faid to a Pupil, to a Son : For fo near

I ftill' accounted him. It is no wonder therefore

that “ feveral of my Objećtions,” as Mr. Hervey

himſelf obſerves,* ** appearmore like Notes and

Memo

* Page 8o.
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Memorandums, than a just Plea to the Public.”

It is true. Tney appear like what they are, like

what they were originally intended for-, I had no .

Thought of a Plea to the Public when I wrote, but .

of “ Notes and Memorandums to a private Man.”

Dear Sir, - Oét. 15, 1756.

ConfiderableTime fince, I ſent you a few hasty .

Thoughts which occur'd to me on reading ,

the Dialogues between Theron and Aſpaſio.. I have

not been favour'd with any Anſwer. Yet upon

another and a more careful Peruſal of them, I

could not but fet down fome obvious Reflećtions,

which I would rather have communicated, before

thoſe Dialogues were publiſh’d. . . •

. IN the Firſt Dialogue there are feveral juſt and

ftrong Obſervations, which may be of Uſe to every

ferious Reader. . In the Second, is not the De

fcription often too labour'd, the Language, too

ftiff, and affećted ? Yet the Reflećtions. on the

Creation (in the 31 ft and following Pages, make

abundant Amends for this. (I cite the Pages ac-

eording to the Dublin Edition, having wrote the

rough Draught of what follows, in Ireland.)

P. 39. Is fustification more or lefs, than God’s

pardoning and accepting a Sinner thro’ the Merits .

of Christ ? That God herein“ reckons the Righ

teoufneis and Obedience which Christ perfạrm'd

as our own,” I allow ; if by that ambiguous Ex

prestion, you mean only as you here explain it

yourſelf, “ They are as effećtual for obtaining our

Salvation, as if they were our own perſonal Quali

fications.” ... P. 41. . . . : : : : : : : : : : a

P. 43. “ WE are not folicitous, as to any pane

ticular Set of Phraſes. Only let Men be humbled,

- - a 3 , 28
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as repenting Criminals at Christ's Feet, let them

rely as devoted Penſioners on his Merits, and they

are undoubtedly in the Way to a bliſsful Immor

tality.” Then for Christ's Sake, and for the Sake

of the immortal Souls which He has purchafed

with his Blood, do not diſpute for that particular

Phraſe, The imputed Righteoufneß of Christ. . It

is not Scriptural ; It is not neceſſary. Men who

fcruple to ufe, Men who never heard the Expref

fion, may yet “ be humbled, as repenting Crimi

nals at his Feet, and rely as devoted Penſioners on

his Merits.” But it has done immenſe Hurt. I

have had abundant Proof, that the frequent Ufe

of this unneceſſary Phraſe, inſtead of “ furthering

Men's Progreſs in vital Holineſs,” has made them

fatisfied without any Holineſs at all ; yea and en

couraged them to work all Uncleanneſs with

Greedineſs.

P. 45. “ To aſcribe Pardon to Christ’s paffive,

Eternal Life to his aĉĩive Righteouſneſs, is fanci

ful rather than judicious. His univerſal Obedi

ence from his Birth to his Death, is the one Foun

dation of my Hope.”

THis is unquestionably right. But if it be,

there is no manner of Need, to make the Impu

tation of his active Righteouſneſs, a feparate and

labour'd Head of Diſcourfe. O that you had

been content with this plain Scriptural Account,

and ſpared fome of the Dialogues and Letters that

follow } -

THs Third and Fourth Dialogues contain an

admirable Illustration and Confirmation of the

great Doctrine of Christ's “Satisfaćtion. Yet even

here I obſerve a few Paſſages, which are liable to

fome Exception. 'ti ' , * 4. . . » . ·

- - E?, 54• -

*

, , , * * * .

*
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P. 54. “SATisrAcrion was made to the Di

vine Law.” I do not remember any fuch Ex-

prestion in Scripture. This Way of ſpeaking of

the Law as a Perfan injured and to be fatisfied,

feems hardly defenſible.

P. 74. “ The Death of Christ procured the

Pardan and Acceptance of Believers, even before

He came in the Fleſh.” Yea, and ever fince.

In this we all agree. And why ſhould we con

tend for any Thing more ? -

P. 12o. “ ALL the Benefits of the New Cove

nant, are the Purchafe of his Blood.” Surely they

are. And after this has been fully proved, where

is the Need, where is the Ufe, of contending fo

ftrenuouſly, for the Imputation of his Righteoufneß,

as is done in the Fifth and Sixth Dialogues?

P. 135. “ IF He was our Substitute as to Penal

Suffrings, why not, as to fustifying Obedience ?”

THE former is expreſsly afferted in Scripture.

The latter is not expreſsly afferted there.

P. 145. “ As Sin and Miſery have abounded

thro’ the firſt Adam, Mercy and Grace have much

zmore abounded thro’ the Second. So that none can

have any Reaſon to complain.” No, not if the

fecond Adam died for all. Otherwiſe all for

whom he did not die, have great Reaſon to com

plain. For they inevitably fall by the first Adam,

without any Help from the Second. '

P. 148. “ THE whole World of Believers” is

an Exprestion which never occurs in Scripture :

Nor has it any Countenance there : The World

in the inſpired Writings being constantly taken

either in an Univerſal or in a bad Senſe : Either

for the whole of Mankind, or for that Part of

them who know not Geb. a : ,

P. 149
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P. 149. “ IN the Lord /hall all the Houſe of

- ' Iſrael be justified.” It ought unqueſtionably to be

render’d, “ By or thro’ the LoRD :” This Argu

ment therefore proves nothing. . “ Ke are complete

in Himi.” The Words literally rendered are,

- 1e are filled with Him. - And the whole Paflage,

as any.. unprejudiced Reader may obſerve, relates

to Sanćtification, not Juſtification.

P. 15o: “ THEY are accepted for Christ's Sake;

this is Justification thro’ imputed Righteoufnefs.”

That remains to be proved. .. Many allow the

former, who cannot allow the latter. « '

- P. 151. “THE Righteouſneſs which juſtifies

us, is already wrought out.”-A crude, unfcrip

tural Expreſſion ! . “ It was fet on Foot, carried on,

compleated.”--O vain Philoſophy ! The plain

Truth- is, Christ lived and tasted Death for every

Man. And thro’ the Merits of his Life and Death,

every Believer is juſtified. : : : -

152. “ WHoeveR perverts fo glorious a

Doćtrine, ſhews he never believed.” Nor, fo.

They who turn back ; as a Dog to the Womit, hai

once , estaped the Pollutions of the IWorld by the

Knowledge of Chriſt. - : -

, :P, I 53. “ THE Goodneſs of God leadeth to

Repentance.” This is unquestionably true, But

the nice, metaphyſical Doćtrine of imputed Righte- | .

oufneſs, leads not to Repentance, but to Licenti- ||

oufneſs. . ' , , : sc * . . . . . ., : : : :

P. 154. “ The Believer cannot but add to his ||

Faith Works of Righteouſneſs.” During his firſt |
Love, this is often true. But it is not true after- -

wards, as we know and feel by melancholy Ex

perience»st.: , i zo baina: 4 ; , - , -- |

P. 155. “ WE , no longer obey, in order to lay |

the Foundation for our final Acceptance.” No :

ça i ‘i That
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That Foundation is already laid in the Merits of

Christ. Yet we obey, in order to our final Accep

tance thro' his Merits. And in this Senſe, by obey

ing we lay a good Foundation, that we may attain eter

nal Life. -

P. 156. “ We establiſh the Law: We provide for

its Honour, by the perfećt Obedience of Christ.”

Can you poſſibly think St. Paul meant this ? That

fuch a Thought ever entered into his Mind ? The

plain Meaning is, We establiſh both the true

Senfe, and the effećtual Praćtice of it : We provide

for its being both understood and praćtifed in its

full Extent.

P. 157. “ ON thoſe who rejećt the Atonement,

juft Severity.” Was it ever poſſible for them,

not to it ! If not, how is itjust, To cast them

into a Lake of Fire, for not doing what it was

impoſſible they ſhould do? Would it be just (make

it your own Cafe) to cast you into Hell, for not

touching Heaven with your Hand ?

P. 159. “ JusTIFIcATIοN is complete the first

Moment we believe, and is incapable of Augmen

tation.” * ,

Not fo: There may be as many Degrees in the

Favour as in the Image of Gob. .

P. 19o. “ Sr. Paul often mentions a Righteoufneſs

imputed: (Not A Righteoufneſs, never once ; but

fimply Righteoufnefi.) “ What can this be, but

the Righteoufnefs of Christ ?” He tells you himſelf,

Rom. iv. 6. Ta him that believeth on Him that justifieth

the Ungodly, Faith is , imputed for Righteoufneſs.

“ Why is Christ stiled řehovah our Righteoufneß ?”

Becaufe we are both justified and fan&tified thro'

Him.

P. 191. “ My Death, the Cauſe of their For

giveneſs, My Righteouſneſs, the Ground of their
Acceptance.”
ccep How
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How does this agree with P. 45, “To aſcribe

Pardon to Christ's Paffive, Eternal Life to his

Active Righteoufneſs, is fanciful rather than judi

cious ?” * .

P. 195. “ He commends fuch Kinds of Be

neficence only, as were exerciſed to a Diſciple as

fuch.” Is not this a Slip of the Pen? Will not

our Lord then commend, and reward eternally,

all Kinds of Beneficence, provided they flow'd ||

from a Principle of loving Faith? Yea, that ||

which was exercifed to a Samaritan, a Jew, a

Turk or an Heathen ? Even theſe I would not

term “ tranfient Bubbles,” tho' they do not pro

cure our Justification. * - ' .

P. 197. “ How must our Righteoufneſs exceed

that of the Scribes and Pharifees ? Not only in

being ſincere, but in poffeffing a complete Righte

teouſnets, even that of Christ.” Did our LoRn

mean this ? Nothing lefs. He ſpecifies in the

following Parts of his Sermon, the very Inſtances

wherein the Righteoufneſs of a Christian exceeds

that of the Scribes and Pharifees.

P. 198. “ He brings this fpecious Hypocrite to

the Teſt.” How does it appear that he was an

Hypocrite ? Our Lord gives not the least Intima

tion of it. Surely He loved him, not for his Hy

pocrifv, but his Sincerity ! . "

Yet he loved the World, and therefore could

not keep any of the Commandments in their ſpi

rituał Meaning. And the keeping of thefe is un

doubtedly the Way to, tho' not the Caufe of, Eter- |

nal Life. - . - - |

, P. 2oo. “ By Works his Faithiwas made perfeế7 :

appeared to be true.” No : The natural Senfe

of the Words is, By the Grace ſuperadded while
* * * ,

he
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|

he wrought thoſe Works, bis Faith was literally

made perfeć7. , i ; N. ;

Ibid. “ He that dath Righteoufneſs is righteous–

manifests the Truth of his Converfion.” Nay;

the plain Meaning is, He alone is truly righteous,

whoſe Faith worketh by Love: : : : A.

P. 2o1..“ ST. JAMEs ſpeaks of the fustification

#our Faith.” Not unleſs you mean by that odd

xpreſſion, our Faith being made perfeć7 : For ſo

the Apoſtle explains his own Meaning. Perhaps

the Word justified is once uſed by St.ɔ Paul for

manifested.--But that does not prove, it is to be fo

understood here. . . . , :... : : , , , . * r \

P. 2ο2. “ WHoso doeth theſe Things/hall neverfall

into total Apostafy.” How pleaſing is this to Fleſh

and Blood ! But David fays no fuch Thing, His

Meaning is, Whofº doeth theſe Things to the End

/ball never fallinto Hell. ' : , : « . .

THE · Seventh Dialogue is full of important

Truths. Yet fome Exprestions in it I can’t com
mend. : t t. j. ti - , ,

P. 2 16. “ One Thing thou lackest, the imputed

Righteoufneſs of Christ.” You cannot think this

is the Meaning of the Text. Certainly the one

Thing our Lord meant was, The Love of GoD.

This was the Thing he lacked. : e; i *.*** .

. . P. 222. “ Is the Obedience of Christ infufficient

to accompliſh our Juſtification ?” Rather I would

afk, Is the Death of Christ : inſufficient to pur
- - 3e 1t f . " - t * : ; - : -

*4: 226. “ THE Saints in Glory, afcribe, the

whole of their Salvation to the Blooalof the Lamb.”

So do I: And yet Ibelieve “ He obtained for all a

Poffibility of Salvation.” , : : : : , i yt

· P. 227. * THE Terms of Acceptance forfallen

Man were a full Satisfaếtion to the Divine J"" ;
2

-
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and a complete Conformity to the Divine Law.”

This you take for granted; but I cannot allow.

The Terms of Acceptance for fallen Man are,

Repentance and Faith. Repent ye and believe the

Goſpel. - » -

Ibid. “ THERE are but Two Methods wherer

by any can be justified, either by a perfeć7 Obedi

ence to the Law, or becauſe Christ hath kept the

Law in our ftead.” You ſhould fay, “ Or by

Faith in Christ.” I then anfwer, This is true.

And fallen Man is justified, not by perfeć? Obedi

ence but by Faith. What Christ has done is the

Foundation of our Juſtification, not the Term or Con

dition of it.

IN the Eighth Dialogue likewife there are ma

ny great Truths, and yet fome Things liable to

Exception. - -

P. 253. “ DAvıd G O D Himſelf dignifies

with the most exalted of all Charaćters.” Far, very

far from it. We have more exalted Charaćters

than David’s, both in the Old Teſtament and the

New. Such, are thoſe of Samuel, º Daniel, yea,

and fab, in the former, of St. Paul and St. John in
the latter. . ; , , , , iz , ! : - -

“ Bu'r God stiles him a Man aster his own .

Heart.” This is the Text which has cauſed

many to mistake: Forwant of confidering, Firſt,

That this is faid of David in a particular Reſpeáā,

not with Regard to his whole Charaếter : Secondly,

The Time, at which it was ſpoken. . When

was David a Man after God’s own Heart? When

G o D found him following , the Ewes great with

3aung, when He took him from the Sheep-Folds,

P/. lxxix. 71. It was on the 2d or 3d Year of

Saul’s Reign, that Samuel faid to him, The LoRD

hath fought Him a Man after his iawn Heart, and

hafð
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:

thath 'commanded him to be Captain over: his People,

1 Sam. xiii. 14. But was he a Man after God’s

own Heart all’his Life ? Or in all Particulars ? So

*far from it, that we have few more exceptionable

Charaćters, among all the Men of God recorded in

Scripture. ' . :: - - *

P. 261. “ THERE is not a just Man upon Earth

that finneth not.” Solomon might trulyfay fo, before

Christ came. And St. fohn might after He came

fay as truly, Whofever is born of God finneth not.

*** But in many Things we offend all.” That St.

James does not ſpeak this of himſelf, or of real

Christians, will clearly appear, to all who imparti

ally confider the Context. - f

THE Ninth Dialogue proves excellently well,

«That we cannot bejistified by our Works. * *

But have you throughly confidered the Words

which occur in the 27oth Page? * - :

* ** O CHILDREN of Adam, you are no longểr

obliged, to love GoD with all your Strength, nör

our Neighbour as yourſelves. Once indeed I in

fifted on abſolute Purity of Heart : Nocy I can đif

penfe with fome Degrees of evil Defire. Since

Christ”–has fulfilled the Lawfor you, “ You need

not fulfil it. I will connive at, yea accommodate

my Demands to your Weakneſs.” . ' -

- I acree with yoh, That “ this Do&trine makes

the Holy One of God a Minister of Sin.” And is

it not your own ? Is not this the very Doćtrine

which you eſpouſe throughout your Book ? -

- I cANNot but except to feveral Paflages alſo in

the Tenth Dialogue. l aſk First, - !

· P. 291. “ Does the Righteoufneß of God ever

mean” (as you affirm) “ The Merits of Chriſt ?” I

believe, not once in all the Scripture. It often

means and particularly in the Epistle to the R4

---- - b , mans,

*** -
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mans, God's Method of justifying Sinners. - When

therefore you fay, *,

P. 292. “ THE Righteoufneſs of God means,

fuch a Righteoufneſs as may justly challenge his

Acceptance,” I cannot allow it at all : And this

capital Mistake must needs lead you into many

others. But I follow you Step by Step.

-- Ibid. “ In order to intitle us to a Reward,

there must be an Imputation of Righteoufnefs.”

There must be an Interestin Christ. And then every

Man fhall receive his own Reward, according to bis own

Labour. -

i P. 293. “ A REBEL may be forgiven, without

being reſtored to the Dignity of a Son.” A Rebel

against an earthly King may ; ; but not a Rebel

against Gop. In the very fame Moment that God

forgives, we are the Sons of God. Therefore |

this is an idle Diſpute. For Pardon and Accep

tance, though they may be distinguiſhed, cannot

be divided. The Words of job which you cite

are wide of the Queſtion. Thoſe of Solomon prove

no more than this, (and who denies it ?) That

Juſtification implies both Pardon and Acceptance.

P. 295. “ Grace reigneth thro' Righteoufnest

unto eternal Life,-that is, The free Love of God

brings us thro Justification and Sanćtification to

Glory. Ibid. “ That they may receive Forgivenef;

and a Lot among the Sanctified:” That is, that they

may receive Pardon, Holineſs, Heaven, -

Ibid. “ Is not the Satisfaćtion made by the

Death of Christ, ſufficient to obtain both our full

Pardon and final Happinefs ?” Unquestionably it

is, and neither of the Texts you cite proves the

contrary. - -

P. 296. “ If it was requiſite for Christ to be bap

tized, much more to fulfil the Moral Law”.

- I cAN
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* I cANNo'r prove that either one or the other was.

requiſite in order to his purchaſing Redemption for
liS. - - -

* P. 297. “ By Christ's Sufferings alone, the Law:

was not fatisfied.” Yes it was; for it required

only the Alternative, O or Die. It requiredt

no Man to obey and die too. If any Man had

perfeétly obey'd, he would not have died. Ibid.”

** Where the Scripture afcribes the whole of our Sal

vatiốn to the Death of Christ, a Part of his Hu

miliation is put for the whole.” I cannot allow

this without fome Proof. He was obedient unte

Death is no Proof at all; as it does not neceſſarily

imply any more, than that He died in Obedience to

the Father. In fome Texts there is a Neceffay of

taking a Part for the whole. But in theſe there is

no fuch Neceffity. -

P. 3oo. “ CHRIsr undertook to do every Thing

neceſſary for our Redemption : ” Namely, In a

Covenant made with the Father. ’Tis fure, Hc

did every Thing neceffary : But how does it ap

pear, that He undertook this, before the Foundation

of the World, and that by a poſitive Covenant be

tween Him and the Father ? -

Yo U think this appears from four Texts, 1.

From that, Thou gavest them to Me. Nay, when

any believe, the Father gives them to Christ. : But

this proves no fuch previous Contraćt. 2. Gop

hath laid upon Him the Iniquities of us all. Neither

does this prove any fuch Thing. 3. That Ex

prefion, The Counſel of Peace /hall be between them,

does not_neceſſarily imply any more, than that

both the Father and the Son would concur in the

Redemption of Man. 4. According to the Counſel of

his Will,–that is, In the Way or Method he had

chofen. Therefore neither any of theſe Text,
b 2 2 *



all of them, prove what they were brought to prove.

They do by no Means prove, That there ever.

was any fuch Covenant made between the Father,

and the Son. -

P. 3o1. “ THE Conditions of the Covenant are,

recorded. - Lo, I come to do thy Will.” Nay, here

is no Mention of any Covenant, nor any Thing

from which it can be inferr’d. “ The Reeom

pence ſtipulated in this glorious Treaty”–But I fee.

not one Word of the Treaty itſelf. Nor can I

the Existence of it without far other

roof than this. Ibid. “ Another Copy of this.

grand Treaty is recorded Iſaiah xlix. from the firft

to the fixth Verfe.” I have read them, but can

not find a Word about it, in all thoſe Verfes.

They contain neither more nor leſs than a Predic

tion, of the Salvation of the Gentiles. . . . .

P. 302. “ By the Covenant of Works, Man

was bound to obey in his own Perfon.” And fo he.

is under the Covenant of Grace ; though not in

order to his Justification. “ The Obedience of our,

Surety is accepted instead of our own.” This is,

neither a fafe nor a Scriptural Way of fpeaking..

I would iimply fay, We are accepted thro’ the Be

laved. We have Redemption thro' his Blood.

P. 3o3. “ THE Second Covenant was not made,

with Adam, or any of his Posterity, but with Chri/?

in thoſe Words, The Seed of the Woman /hall brui/G,

the Serpent's Head.” For any Authority you have

from theſe Words, you might as well have faid,

It was made with the Holy Ghost. Theſe Words.

were not fpoken to Christ, but of Him, and give

not the leaſt Intimation of any fuch Covenant as

you plead for. - I hey manifeſtly contain, if not a

Covenant made with, a Promife made to Adam and

all his Poſterity. - - - - - - - * ..

r, - - P. 3o3 -
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P. 3o3. “ CHRIST, we fee, undertook to execute

the Conditions.” We fee no fuch Thing in this

Text. We fee here only a Promife of a Saviour,

made by God to Man. -

Ibid. “ Tis true, I cannot fulfil the Conditions.”

’Tis not true. The Conditions of the New Cove

nant are repent and believe. And theſe you can

fulfil, thro' Christ strengthening you. “ ’Tis equally

true, this is not required at my Hands.” It is

equally true, that is, abſolutely falfe. And moſt

dangerouſly falfe. If we allow this, Antinomianiſm

comes in with a full Tide. “ Christ has perform'd

all that was conditionary for me.” Has He repented

and believed for you ? You endeavour to evade this

by ſaying, “ He perform’d all that was conditionary

in the Covenant of Works.” This is nothing to the

Purpole ; for we are not talking of that, but of the

Covenant of Grace. Now He did not perform all

that was conditionary in this Covenant, unleſs He

repented and believed. “ But He did unſpeakably

more.” Ft may be fo. But He did not do this.

P. 308. “ But if Christ's perfect Obedience be

Our's, we have no more Need of- Pardon than

Christ Himſelf.” The Confequence is good. You

have started anObjećtion which you cannot anſwer.

You fay indeed, “ Yes, we dó need Pardon ; for

in many Things we offend all.” What then ? If his

Obedience be Our's, we stilt perfestly obey in Him.

P. 3ο9. “ BorH the Branches of the Law, the

Preceptive and the Penal, in the Cafe of Guilt con

tracted, muſt be fatisfied.” . Nat fo. “. Christ by

his Death alone, (fo our Church teaches' fully fa

tisfied for the Sins of the whole World.” The

fame great Truth is manifestly taught in the 31ſt

Article. Is it therefore fair, is it honest, for any

one to plead the Artieles of our Church in Desa
b 3 O
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of abſolute Predestination ? Seeing the 17th Arti

cle barely defines the Term, without either affirm

ing or denying the Thing : Whereas the 31ſt

totally overthrows and razes it from the Foun

dation.

Ibid. “ BELIEVERs who are notorious Tranf

greſſors in themfelves, have a finleſs Obedience in,

Christ.” O Siren Song! Pleaſing Sound, to fames,

Wheatley ! Thomas Williams / fames Reiley !

I kNow not one Sentence in the Eleventh Dia

legue, which is liable to Exception : But that,

grand Doctrine of Christianity, Originål Sin, is

therein proved by irrefragable Arguments.

THE Twelfth likewife is unexceptionable, and

contains fuch an Illuſtration of the Wiſdom of

God, in the Strućture of the Human Body, as I

believe cannot be parallelled, in either Antient or

Modern Writers.

THE former Part of the Thirteenth Dialogue is

admirable. To the latter I have fome Objećtion.

Vol. II. P. 44. “ Elijah failed in his Reſigna

tion, and even Mafes fpake unadviſedly with his

Lips.” It is true : But if you could likewife fix

fome Blot upon venerable Samuel and beloved Da

niel, it would prove nothing. For no Scripture

teaches, That the Holineſs of Christians is to be

meaſured by that of any řew.

P. 46. “ Do not the best of Men frequently feek

Diſorder in their Affećtions ? Do not théy often

complain, When I would do Good, Evil is preſent

with me ?” 1 believe not. You and I are only

able to anſwer, for ourfelves, “ Do not they fay,

We groan being burthen'd,–with the Workings of

inbred Corruption ?” You know, this is not the

Meaning of the Text. The whole Context fhews

* * * *

- . the
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the Cauſe ofthat Groaning was their longing to be.

with Chriſt. . .

P. 47. “THE Cure” of Sin “ will be perfected,

in Heaven.” Nay furely, in Paradife, if no fooner.

“ This is a noble Prerogative of the Beatific Vi

fion.” No: It would then come too late. If Sin

remains in us’till the Day of Judgment, it will re

main for ever. “ Our Preſent Blefſedneſs does not,

confift in being free from Sin.” I really think it

does, But whether it does or no, if we are not

free from,Sin, we are not Chriſtian Believers. For

to all theſe the Apostle declares, Being made free

from Sin, ye are become the Servants of Righteouſneſ,

Rom, vi, 18. - -

** IF we were perfećtin Piety (St. fohn's Word

is, Perfeće in Love) Christ's Priestly Office would

be ſuperfeded,” No : We ſhould still need his

Spirit (and conſequently his Interceffion) for the .

# Continuance of that Love from Moment to Mo

ment. Beſide, we ſhould ſtill be encompaſt with

Infirmities, and liable to Miftakes, from which

Words or Aćtions might follow, even though the

Heart was all Love, which were not exaćtly right.

Therefore in all theſe Reſpećts, we ſhould ſtill

have Need of Christ's Prieſtly Office : And therefor

as long as he remains in the Body, the greate

Saint may fay, W

Every Moment, LoRD, I need

The Merit ofthy Death.

The Text cited from Exodus afferts nothing leſs

than, That Iniquity“ cleaves to all our holy Things

”till Death.” -

P. 48. *** SIN remains, That the Righteoufneſs

of Faith may have its due Honour.” And will

* * · * *

the Righteouſneſs of Faith have its due Honour no

longer than Sin remains in us? Then it muſt re
- main
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main, not only on Earth and in Paradife, but in

Heaven alío–“ And the Sanćtification of the Spi

rit its proper Eſteem.” Would it not have more

Esteem, if it were a perteét Work ?

Ibid. “ I'r (Sin) will make uslowly in our own

Eyes.” What, will Pride make us lowly ? Surely

the utter Deſtrućtion of Pride, would do this more

effećłually. “ It will make us compaffionate.”

Would not an entire Renewal in the Image of

God make us much more fo ? ** It will teach us

to admire the Riches of Grace.” Yea, but a fuller

Experience of it, by a thorough Sanctification of

Spirit, Soul and Body, will make us admire it more.

** It will reconcile us to Death.” Indeed it will

not: Nor will any Thing do this, like perfećł

Love. -

P. 49. “ IT will endear the Blood and Intercef

fion of Christ.” Nay, theſe can never be fo dear to

any, as to thoſe who experience their full Virtue,

who are filled with the Fulneß of God. Nor can |

any “ feel their continual Need” of Christ, or

“ rely on Him” in the Manner which thefe do.

DialoGUE 14. P. 57, “ THE Claims of the

Law are all anfwered.” If ſo, Count Zinzendorf

is abſolutely in the right: Neither God nor Man

can claim my Obedienee to it. Is not this Anti

nomianiſm without a Maſk ?

P. 59. ** YouR Sins are expiated thro’ the

Death of Christ, and a Righteoufneſs given you, by

which you have free Acceſs to Gop.” This is not

Scriptural Language. I would ſimply fay, By Him |

we have Acceſs to the Father.

THERE are many ether Exprestions in this Dia

logue, - to which I have the fame Objećtion,

namely, 1. That they are Unſcriptural, 2. That

they directly lead to Antinomianiſm.

THE
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THE First Letter contains fome very uſeful,

Heads of Self-Examination. In the Second,

P. 91, I READ, “ There is a

which ſupplies all that the Creature needs. To

prove this momentous Point, is the Deſign of the.

following Sheets.” - :

I HAve feen fuch terrible Effećts, of this un

fcriptural Way of Speaking, even on thoſe who had

once clean estaped from the Pollutions of the World,

that I cannot but earnestly wiſh, you would ſpeak

no otherwiſe than do the Oracles of God. Cer

tainly this Mode of Expreſſion is not momentaus. It

is always dangerous, often fatal. -

LETTER III. P. 93. “ Where Sin abounded,

Grace did much more abound: That as Sin had reign'd.

uhto Death, fo might Grace–The free Love of GoD.

–reign thro' Righteoufneſs, thro’ our Juſtification

and Sanctification, unte eternal Life, Rom. v. 2o.

21. This is- the plain natural Meaning of the

Words. It does not appear, that one Word is.

fpoken here about imputed : Neither,

in the Paffages cited in the next Page, from the

Common-Prayer and the Articles. In the Homily,

likewiſe that Phraſe is not found at all, and the

main Streſs is laid on Christ's /bedding his Blood.

Nor is the Phrafe (concerning the Thing, there is

no Question) found in any Part of the Homilies.

P. 1o 1. “ If the Fathers are not explicit with

Regard to the Imputation of aćžive Righteoufneſs,

they abound in Paflages which evince the Sub/litu

tion of Christ in our Stead : Paflages which diſclaim

all Dependence on any Duties of our own, ands

fix our Hopes wholly on the Merits of our Savi

, our. When this is the Cafe, I am very little_fol

licitous about any particular Forms of Expreſſion.”

olay.
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O lay afide then thoſe questionable, dangerous

Forms, and keep cloſely to the Scriptural. -

Letter IV. P. 1o 5. “ The Authority of our

Church and of thoſe eminent Divines,” does not

touch thoſe particular Forms of Expreſſion: Neither

do any of the Texts which you afterwald cite.

As to the Doctrine we are agreed.

Ibid. “THE Righteoufneß of God fignifies, the

Righteouſneſs which God-Man wrought out.”

No. It fignifies Ged's Method of justifying

Sinners. -

P. 1ο7. “ The Victims figured the Expiation

by Christ's Death, the cloathing with Skins, the

Imputation of his Righteoufneſs.” That does not

appear. Did not the One rather figure our Juf

tification, the other, our Sanćtification ?

P. 1o9. ALMost every Text quoted in this

and the following Letter, in fupport of that par

ticular Form of Expreffion, is diſtorted above Mea

fure from the plain, obvious Meaning, which is

pointed out by the Context. I ſhall Inſtance in a

few, and just fet down their true Meaning, with

out any farther Remarks.

To stew unto Man his Uprightneß. To con

vince him of God's Justice, in fo puniſhing him.

H. I 1 o. He /hall receive the Bleffing–Pardon–

from the LoRn and Righteoufnest–Holineſs–from

the God of his Salvation.–the God who faveth

him both from the Guilt and from the Power of

Sin. -- , -

P. 11 1. I will make Mention of thy Righteouf

nejs only.--Of thy Mercy–So the Word frequent

ly means in the Old Teſtament. So it unquefti

onably means in that Text, In (or by) thy Righ

teoufneſs /ball they be exalted. -

P. I 12. Sion /hall be redeemed with fudgment–

after fevere Punifhment–and her Converts virh

Righteou/sze/G
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Righteouſneft-with the tender Mercy of God,

following that Punifhment. · -

- ... P. I 13. In (or thro’) the LoRD I have Righte

# and Strength, Justification and Sanćtification.

He hath cloathed me with the Garments of Salvation,

–ſaved me from the Guilt and Power of Sin :

Both of which are again expreſt by, He bath cover

ed me with the Robe of Righteoufnefi. -

P. 1 14. My Righteoufnefi-my Mercy-stalı

not be aboliſhed. -

ve

P. I 16. To make Reconciliation for Iniquity–to

atone for all our Sins-and to bring in everlasting

Righteoufneſs, ſpotleſs Holineſs into our Souls.

And this Righteoufneſs is not Human, but Divine.

It is the Gift and the Work of God.

W.

P. 1 17. THE · Lord our Righteoufnefi-The

Author both of our Justification and Sanćtification.

P. .127. “ WHAT Righteoufneſs ſhall give us

Peace at the last Day, Inherent or Imputed ?”

Both. Christ died for us and lives in us, That we

: may have Boldneß in the Day of fudgment.

:e

:

-

LETTER V. P. 131. That have obtained like pre

cious Faith thro' the Righteouſneſs-the Mercy–ºf

of our Lorp. Seek ye the Kingdom of God and his

Righteoufneſs-the Holineſs which ſprings from

GoD reigning in you.

P. 132. THEREIN is revealed the Righteoufneß of

God –God's Method of justifying Sinners.

P. 135. “ We establiſh the Law, as we expect

no Salvation without a perfećt Conformity to it–

namely, by Christ.” Is not this a mere Quibble ?

And a Quibble, which after all the labour'd Eva

fions of Witstus and a thouſand more, does totally

make void the Law ? But not fo does St. Paul teach.

According to him, without Halineſs, perſonal Holi

nefs, no Man fhall fee the LoRD. None who is not

himſelf
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činstreonformed to the Law of God here, fall

fee the Lord in Glory. . . - -

THis is the grand, palpable Objection to that

whole Scheme. It directly makes void the Law.

It makes Thouſands content to live and die Tranf.

grefförs of the Law, becauſe Christ fulfilled it för

them. Therefore tho' I believe, He hath lived and

died for me, yet I would ſpeak very tenderly and |

ſparingly of the former, (and never, ſeparately |

from the latter) even as ſparingly as do the Scrip

tures, for Fear of this dreadful Confequence.

P. 138. “ The Gift of Righteoufneß muſt fignify

a Righteoufhefs not their own.” Yes, it fignifies

the Righteoufneſs or Holineſs, which God gives

to, and works in them.

P. 193. “ THE Obedience of one is Christ’s ac

stual Performance of the whole Law.” So here

his Paffion is fairly left out! Whereas his becoming

obedient unto Death, that is, dying for Man, is cer.

tainly the chief Part, if not the whole which is

meant by that Expreſſion.

Ibid. “THAT the Righteoufneß of the Lazo might

be fulfilled in us–That is, By our Repreſentative

in our Nature.” Amazing! But this, you fay,

: agrees with the Tenor of the Apostle's arguing.

For he is demonstrating we cannot be justified by

our own Conformity to the Law.” No : Not

here. He is not ſpeaking here of the Cau/2 of our |

Juſtification, but the Fruits of it. Therefore that |

unnatural Senſe of his Words does not at all, |

'“ agree with the Tenor of his arguing.” -

P. 14o. I roTALLY deny the Criticifrn on l

àxategórn and àxźwua, and cannot conceive on I

what Authority it is founded. O how deep an |

Averfion to Inward Holineſs does this Scheme na

turally create? * *

- *

P. 142.
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P. 142. “ THE Righteoufneſs they attained

could not be any Perſonal Righteouſnefs.” Cer

tainly it was. It was implanted as well as im

puted. - , ,

P. 145. “ For Instruction in Righteoufneß, in the

Righteoufneſs of Christ.” Was there ever fuch

a Comment before? The plain Meaning is, For

training up in Holineſs of Heart and of Life.

P. 146. He ſhall convince the World of Righte-

oufneß–That I am not a Sinner, but innocent and
holy: '

}} 148. “ THAT we might be made the Righteouf

nefs of God in Him. Not intrinfically, but impu

tatively.” Both the one and the other. God

': thro’ Him, firſt accounts and then makes us righteous.

Accordingly,

P. 152. THe Righteoufneß which is of God by

Faith, is both imputed and inherent. -

P. 153. My Faith fixes on both the merite

rious Life and atoning Death of Christ.” Here wc

* clearly agree. Hold then to this, and never talk

of the former without the latter. If you do, you

cannot fay, “ Here we are expoſed to no Hazard.”

Yes, you are to an exceeding great one: Even the

Hazard of living and dying without Holinefs. And

then we are loft for ever.

THE Sixth Letter contains an admirable Ac

count of the Earth and its Atmoſphere, and com

prizes Abundance of Senſe in a narrow Compaſs,

and expreſt in beautiful Language.

P. 177. GEMs have “ a Seat on the virtuous

fair one’s Breaft.” I can’t réconcile this with St.

Paul. He fays, Not with Pearls : By a Parity of

Reaſon, Not with Diamonds. But in all Things

I perceive you are too too favourable, both to the

Defire of the Fleſh and the Dostre of the Eye. You
C

at C
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are a gentle Cafuist as to every Self-indulgence

which a plentiful Fortune can furniſh. -

P. 182. “ Our Saviour’s Obedience”–O fay,

with the good, old Puritans, our Savioùr's Death

or Merits. We ſwarm with Antinomians on every

Side. Why are you at fuch Pains to increaſe their

Number ?

P. 194. My Mouth ſhall/hew forth thy Righteouf

nefs and thy Salvation.–Thy Mercy which brings

my Salvation.

· THE Eighth Letter is an excellent Deſcription

of the Supreme Greatneſs of Christ. I do not ob

ferve One Sentence in it, which I cannot chear

fully ſubſcribe to.

THe Ninth Letter, containing a Deſcription of

the Sea, with various Inferences deduced there

from, is likewife a Maſter-Piece, for Juſtneſs of

Sentiment, as well as Beauty of Language. But

I doubt whether, “ mere Shrimps” P. 241, be not

too low an Expreſſion : And whether you might

not as well, have faid nothing of “ Cod, the ſtand

ing Repaſt of Lent:” Or concerning “ the exqui

fite Reliſh of Turbot, or the Delicioufneſs of Stur

geon.” Are not fuch Obſervations beneath the |

Dignity of a Miniſter of Christ ? I have the fame |

Doubt, concerning what is faid, P. 264, of “ de

licately flavour'd Tea, finely-ſcented Coffee; the

friendly Bowl, the Pyramid of Italian Figs, and the

Postacia-Nut of Aleppo.” Befide that the mention

ing thefe in fuch a Manner is a ſtrong Encourage

ment of Luxury and Senſuality. And does the

World need this ? The Engliſh in particular ?––Si

| non infaniunt fatis fuå ſponte, instiga.

* LETTER ío. P. 27 r. “ Thoſe Treaſures which

fpring from the Imputation of Christ's Righteouf

neß.” Not a Word of his atoning Blood? Why

do

-
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do fo many Men love to ſpeak of his Righteouf

nefs, rather than his Atonement ? I fear, becaufe

it affords a fairer Excuſe for their own Unrighte

oufneſs. To cut off this, is it not better to men

tion both together ? At leaft never to name the

former without the latter ?

P. 285. “ FAITH is, a Perfuaſion that Christ has

fhed his Blood for me, and fulfilled all Righteouf

nefs in my Stead.” i can by no Means ſubſcribe

to this Definition. . . There are Hundreds, yea

Thouſands of true Believers, who never once

thought, one Way or the other, of Christ's fulfill

ing all Righteoufneſs in their Stead. I perſonally

know many, who to this very Hour have no Idea

of it; and yet have each of them a Divine Evi

dence and Convićtion, Christ loved me, and gave

· Himſelf for me. This is St. Paul’s Account of

Faith: And it is fufficient. He that thus believes

is juſtified.

P. 287. “ It is a fure Means of purifying the

Heart, and never fails to work by Love.” It Jurely

purifies the Heart–if we abide in it ; but not if we

draw back to Perdition. It never fails to work b

Love, while it continues ; but if itſelf fail, fare

well both Love and Good Works. -

** FAITH is the Hand which receives all that is

laid up in Christ.” Confequently, if we make Ship-.

wreck of the Faith, how much fo ever is laid up in

Christ, from that Hour we receive nothing.

LETTER I 1. P. 288. “ Faith in the imputed

Righteoufneß of Christ, is a fundamental Principle

in the Goſpel.” If ſo, what becomes of all the fe

who think nothing about imputed Righteoufne/s ?

How many who are full of Faith and Love, if this

be true, muſt periſh everlaſtingly ?

*

C 2 P. 297.
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P. 297. “ THy Hands muſt urge the Way of

the deadly Weapon, thro' the ſhivering Fleſh, 'till

it be plunged in the throbbing Heart.” Are not

théſe Deſcriptions far too ſtrong ? May they not

on unprofitable Reaſonings in many Rea

ders !

Ne puerum coram populo Medea trucidet.

P. 298. “ How can he justify it to the World?”

Not at all. Can this then justify his Faith to the |

World ? -

P. 3o4. “ You take the certain Way to ob

tain Comfort, the Righteoufneſs of feſus Christ.”

What, without the Atonement ? Strange Fond

neſs for an unfcriptural, dangerous Maae of Ex

_preffion / - f - {

P. 306. “ So the Merits of Christ are derived

to all the Faithful.” Rather the Fruits of the

Spirit : Which are likewife plainly typified by the

Oil in Zechariah's Viſion. - - |

P. 31o. “ HAs the Law any Demand ? It must

go to him for Satisfaćtion.” Suppoſe, “ “ Thou

fhalt love thy Neighbour as thyfelf,” Then I |

am not obliged to love my Neighbour. Christ

has fatisfied the Demand of the Law for me. Is

not this the very Quintefence of Antinomianiſm ?

P. 3 1 1. “ THE Righteoufneſs wrought out by

řeſus Christ, is wrought out for all his People, to

be the Cauſė of their Juſtification, and the Purchaji |

of their Salvation. The Righteoufneß is the Caule, |

the Purchaſe.” So the Death of Christ is , not fo

much as named ! “ For all his People.” But

what becomes of all other People ? They must in

evitably periſh for ever. The Die was caſt, or

ever they were in Being. The Dcétrine to paji

them by, has -

Confign’d
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| Confign'd their unborn Souls to Hell,

: And damn'd them from their Mother’s Womb !

" I could fooner be a Turk, a Deift, yea an Atheift, •

than I could believe this. It is leſs abſurd to de

ny the very Being of God, than to make Him an

Almighty Tyrant. -

P. 318. “ THE whole World and all its Sea-

* fons, are rich with our Creator’s Goodneſs. His

3 tender Mercies are over all his Works.” Are

they over the Bulk of Mankind ? Where is his

Goodneſs to the Non-Elećt ? How are his tender

Mercies over Them ? “ His Temporal Blestings

are given to them.” But are they to them Blef

fings at all ? Are they not all Curfes ? Does not

God know they are ? That they will only in

- creaſe their Damnation ? Does not He deſign they

i ſhould ? And this you call Goodneß ! This is

tender Mercy / -

P. 32 r. “ MAY we not diſcern pregnant Proofs

of Goodneſs, in each individual Objećt ?” No ;

on your Scheme not a Spark of it in this World

: or the next, to the far greater Part of the Work

of his own Hands ? . . -

P. 334. “ Is Gon a generous Benefaétor to

: the meaneft Animals, to the loweſt Reptiles ?

And will He deny my Friend what is neceſſary to

his preſent Comfort, and his Final Acceptance ?”

Yea, will He deny it to any Soul that He has

rnade ? Would you deny it to any, if it were in

your Power ? . -

But if you loved whom God abhorr’d

The Servant were above his LoRD.

P. 337. THE Wedding Garment here means

Holineſs. -

P. 34o. “THIs is his tender Complaint, They

zvill not come unto Me !” Nay, that is not the

c 3 Cafe ;

}
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Cafe ; they cannot. He Himſelf has decreed, not

to give them that Grace without which their

s Coming is impoſſible !

“ THE Grand End which God propoſes in all

his favourable Diſpenſations to fallen Man, is to

demonstrate the Sovereignty of his Grace.” Not

fo : To impart Happineſs to his Creatures, is his

Grand End herein. Barely “ to demonstrate his

Sovereignty,” is a Principle of Aćtion fit for the

great Turk, not the moſt high GoD. *

P. 341. “ God hath Pleaſure in the Proſperity

of his Servants. He is a boundleſs Ocean of l.

Good.” Nay, that Ocean is far from boundleſs, |

if it wholly paſſes by Nine-tenths of Mankind.

P. 342. “ You cannot ſuppoſe GoD would en ||

ter into a freſh Covenant with a Rebel.” I both

fuppoſe and know He did. “ God made the New

Covenant with Christ, and charged Him with the

Performances of the Conditions.” I deny both

theſe Affertions, which are the Central Point
wherein Calviniſm and Antinomianiſm meet. « I

have made a Covenant with my Chofen.”-Namely,

with David my Servant. So GoD Himſelf ex

plains it. - -

P. 362. “ He will waſh you in the Blood which

atones and inveſt you with the Righteouſneß

which justifies.” Why ſhould you thus conti:

nually putafunder, what GoD has joined ?

. P. 44o. “ GoÐ Himſelf at the last Day prº

nounces them righteous, becauſe they are interest:

ed in the Obedience of the Redeemer.” Rather |

becauſe they are waſhed in his Blood, and re

newed by his Spirit. -

Upon the Whole, I cannot but wiſh, that the

Plan of theſe Dialogues had been executed in
- - * different

|
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different. Manner. Most of the grand Truths of

Chriſtianity are herein both explained and proved

with great Strength and Clearneſs. Why was

any Thing intermixt, which could prevent any

ferious Christian’s recommending them to all

Mankind ? Any Thing which must neceſſarily

render them exceptionable, to fo many Thouſands

of the Children of God? In praćtical Writings I

ftudiouſly abstain from the very Shadow of Con

troverfy. . Nay, even in Controverſial, I do not

knowingly write one Line, to which any but my

Opponent would objećt. For Opinions ſhall I de

ftroy the Work of God ? Then am I a Bigot

indeed. Much more, if I would not drop any

Mode of Expreffion, rather tham offend either Jew

or Gentile, or the Church of GoD.

I am,

with great Sincerity,

- Dear Sir,

Your afectionate Brother and Servant,

J. W.

3. AFTER waiting near two Years, and receiv

ing no Anſwer to the Second, any more than the

First Letter, in 1758 I printed “A Preſervative

against unfettled Notions in Religion.” I deſigned

this at first only for the Preachers who were in

Connexion with me. But I was afterwards in

duced to think, it might be of Uſe to others thar

were under my Care. I defigned it for theſe, and

theſe alone, tho' I could not help its falling
.* Ottler
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other Hands. Accordingly I faid, “ My Deſign

in publiſhing the following Tracts, is not to re

claim, but to To preferve thoſe to whom

I had frequently and ſtrongly recommended Mr.

Hervey's Dialogues, from what I diſapproved of

therein, I inferted the above Letter: And that

without any Addition, as intending it only, “ for

thoſe who already knew the Truth,” whom I

wiſhed to preferve from every Thing wrong, while

they profited by what was admirably right in his

Dialogues. No wonder therefore that thoſe Notes

(as Mr. Hervey remarks in the fame Page) “ have

rather the Air of a Caveat than a Confutation.”

I never intended them for a Confutation: And

even when I fent them to the Preſs, I deſigned

them merely as a Caveat to my Friends against im

bibing Truth and Error together.

4. A coNsIDERABLE Time after, I was much

furprized by an Information, That Mr. Hervey

“ was going to publiſh against me.” I immedi

ately wrote a fhort Letter to him, which his

Friends may eaſily find among his Papers. It was

to this Effect, and fo far as I can recollećt, nearly

in theſe Words :

“ AFTER waiting above a Year for an Anſwer

to my laſt Letter, I printed it in the Cloſe of a

larger Treatife. If you have any Thing to objećt

to me, I expećt, that as a Gentleman and a Chrif

tian, you will behave to me, as I did to you. Send

me the Letter firſt. And if I do not give you a

fatisfaćtory Anſwer in a Year, then publiſh it to

ar the World.” I am inclined to believe,

this prevented the Publication of thefe Papers dur

ing his Life. And with his dying Breath, (I have

it under his Brother's Hand) he defired they might

not be publiſhed at all. - How comes it then to be

- done
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done now? I fuppoſe, thro’ the Zeal of thoſe, who

are fo vehemently attached to their own Opinions,

that they would ſacrifice all Things to them ; and

who may fincerely believe, that the bringing any

Reproach upon me would be doing God Service.

5. IN this Prefatory Diſcourſe I do not intend to

“ anſwer Mr. Hervey's Book.” Shall my Hand be

upon, that Saint of GoD ? No : Let him reſt in

Abraham's Bofom. When my Warfare is accom

pliſhed, may I reſt with Him, 'till the Reſurrećtion

of the Juſt ! , Nor do I intend to ſay any Thing

on thoſe Questions, Whether Christ was the Medi

ator of the New Covenant, or one of the contrać7

ing Parties ? Or both the Mediator, and a contraćt

ing Party ? Neither indeed on any Point of Calvin

ifm : Herein I think and let think. I do not

defign to contend about the Phrafe, Imputed Righ

teoufneſs: Nor yet about the Senfe of it. I cannot

explain this more fully or clearly, than it is done,

in the enfuing Traćt. I purpoſe only to ſpeak a little

on the perſonal Accuſations which are brought

againſt me: And I doubt not, but I ſhall convince

all impartial Men, That I am clear of the Things

laid to my charge. -

6. THE chief of theſe are Twelve. I might

reckon many more ; but they are all reducible to

one or other of theſe. Each of theſe Accuſations

is frequently repeated, and in great Variety of

Language. But I ſhall eaſily be excuſed for citing

only a few out of numerous Paffages to the fame

Efećt. -

, The firſt is, That I“ affert Things without

| Proof.” This is undoubtedly true. In the Let

ter before us, I touch upon many Things, with

out once attempting to prove them. For I deſign
- G
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ed only, i Towarn a Friend, and give him Mil

ter for farther Confideration : 2. To guard others

from ſlipping into Miftakes. Therefore Mr.

Hervey need not have faid, “ Never did I meet

with a Perſon who feemed fo totally ignorant, that

there is a wide Difference between faying and prn

ing.”–p. 236. I am not ignorant of this: And ſo

my Friend would have found, had he favoured me

with a private Anſwer. It would then have lain

upon me to prove, what I had barely faid before.

7. I AM accuſed, Secondly, of being Self-ſufi

cient, poſitive, magiſterial. “ Mr Weſley, caſed

in his own Self-ſufficiency, eſteems all theſe Evi-|

dences as mere Nothings. Reaſon, Gramma;,|

Precedents are eclipſed, by his bare Negative.”-|

p. 246. |

I kNow not which Way this can be inferred,|

from any Thing I have ſpoken to Mr. Hervey.

“ Mr. Weſley replies, with the Solemnity of :

c : and the Authority of a Dictator, No.”–p. 90.

AM not conſcious, that in making that Reply,

I aſſumed any Authority at all.

“ HERE I fee nothing but the uſual Argument,

the Master’s ipſe dixit.”–p. i 39.

Love might have feen the Friend, i not the

Master) taking the Liberty which he had been in

treated to take. . .

“ STRANGE ! That a Man of ordinary Diſcern

ment ſhould offer to obtrude upon the Public, fuch a

Multitude of naked, unſupported, magisterial Af

fertions ! Should ever be able to perfuade himſelf,

that a poſitive Air would paſs for Demonſtration !”

-p. 24o.

I THought nothing of the Public, when I

wrote this Letter, but fpoke freely and artlefly to

- - a Friend:

|
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a Friend : And I ſpoke as a Friend, (fo far as I can

iudge) not a Cenfor or Dičiator.

8. I AM accuſed, Thirdly, of Reaſoning looſely

and wildly. “ Is not this the looſe Way of arguing

you blame in Mr. Weſley?”–p. 233.

“WHAT wild Reaſoning is here ? Such Premiſfes

ind fuch an Inference” (but they are none of mine)

‘ will probably incline the Reader to think of a

Sun-beam and a Clod, connećted with Bands of

imoak.”– p. 1o3. -

WHEN I write for the Public, eſpecially in

Čontroverfy, I feek for connećïed Arguments.

Sed nunc non erat his locus.

The Compaſs of a Letter would hardly admit of

lCIIl.

9. I AM accuſed, in the fourth Place, of Self

'ontradićtion. “ See how you are intangled in

our own Net : How, without being chaſed by

n Enemy, you run yourſelf a Ground. You

vouch palpable Inconſistences-p. I 95. ,

‘ “ WILL Mr. Weſley never have done with Self

ontradiction ? Why will he give me fuch repeated

'aufe to complain

luo teneam vultum mutantem Protea nodo ?”–p. 142.

See, my Friend, how thy own Mouth condem

:th thee, and not I: Yea, thy own Lips teſtify

ainſt thee I–If you perfift in fuch palpable Incon

tences, who can forbear taking up that taunt--,

g Proverb, A double minded Man is unstable in all.

* Ways.”–p. 223.

“ Contradićtion, didst thou ever know fo trusty

Friend, or fo faithful a Devotee ? Many Peo

e are ready enough to contradićt others. But it

:ms all one to this Gentleman, whether it be

other or himſelf, fo he may but contradićt.”

227. -

Coulo
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CoULD one imagine, That Mr. Hervey had

added to this very Page, a Note wherein are theſe

Words, “ The contemptuous and the reproachful,

even when really deſerved, can have no Tendency

to confirm our Argument, but to provoke Reſent

ment. They are not the moſt promifing Means,

of joining us together in one Mind and Judgment;

but rather the fure Way to widen the Breach and

increaſe Animofity.” |

THEse I acknowledge as Mr. Hervey's Words;

for they breathe Mr. Hervey's Spirit. But if fo,

the former came from another Heart, tho’ perhaps

they were tranſcribed by his Hand.

But whence ariſes this whole Charge of Incon

Jistency and Self Contradićtion ? Merely from ſtrain

ing, winding to and fro, and diſtorting a few in

nocent Words. For wherein have I contradićted

myſelf, taking Words in their unforced, natural

Construćtion, or even changed my Judgment in

any one Reſpect, with Regard to Justification,

(Nay, Mr. Hervey, in one of his Letters, formerly

ubliſhed, blames me, for “ never changing my

at all !”) fince I printed the Sermon on

“ Salvation by Faith,” in the Year 1738 ? From

that Day I have steddily believed and uniformly

afferted, as all my Writings testify, 1. That the

only Caufe of our preſent and eternal Salvation, is

what CHRIsr has done and fuffered for us : 2.

That we are justified and fanétified by Faith alone,

Faith in him who lived and died for us. Let my

Words be twisted and wire-drawn ever fo long

they will not fairly bear any other Meaning, no!

without apparent Violence, contradićt either of

theſe Propoſitions. It is true, 3. that I have

during_this whole Time, occaſionally uſed thoſ:

Expreſions, imputed Righteoufneſs, the Righteoufnej

gj
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of CHRIST, and others of the fame Kind : (although

the Verfes cited in feveral of Mr. Hervey's Letters,

are not mine, but my Brother's.) But it is equally

true, 4thly, That I never uſed them at all, in any

other meaning, than that found, Scriptural one,

wherein they are uſed by many eminent Men, Mr.

Calvin in particular. I chufe not to ſpeak farther on

* this Head, lest Ifhould be under a difagreeable Ne

ceffity of faying any Thing that might even feem

diſreſpectful to my ever loved and honoured Friend.

- 1o. I AM accuſed, 5thly, of not understanding

Criticiſm and Divinity. “ What a piddling Criticiſm

is this.”--p. 22o. *

“ I cAN no more admire your Taſte as a Critie,

than your Doćtrine, as a Divine.”–p. 145.

“ IN this Interpretation I can neither difcern the

true Critic, nor the found Divine.”–p. 2 14.

I AM not a Judge in my own Caufe. What I am

ignorant of, I defire to learn. -

I do not know whether the following Charge,

may not fall under this Head. ,

“ IN another Perfon this would look like profane

Levity: In Mr. Wefly the fofteſt Appellation we

can give it is idle Pomp.”–p. 7.

“ WHAT ? ” The ufing the Exprestion, “ for

CHRIst's Sake.” The whole Paragraph runs thus.

-p. 2 12.

“ We are not folicitous as to any particular Set

of Phraſes”–Then for CHRIST’s Sake, and for the

Sake of the Souls which he has purchaſed with his

Blood, do not diſpute for that particular Phraſe, the

imputed Righteoufneß of CHRIST. It is not Scriptural ;

it is not neceſſary. Men who ſcruple to ufe, Men

who never heard the Expreſfibn, may yet “ be hum

bled as repenting Criminals at his Feet, and rely as

«evoted Penſioners on his Merits.” But it has done
11Il
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immenſe Hurt. I have had abundant Proof, that the

frequent Ufe of this unnecestary Phraſe, inſtead of

“ furthering Men's Progreſs in vital Holineſs,” has

made them fatisfied without any Holineſs at all.”

Is the ſpeaking earnestly on fuch a Subjećt “idlı

Pomp ?” Are not the Souls of Men at Stake ? And

moſt certainly the whole Sentence is at as greata

Distance, from Levity as from Profaneneß.

1 1. I am accuſed, 6thly, of aćting in a Manner

unworthy a Gentleman, a Chriſtian or a Man of

Senſe. -

“ I am quite afhamed of your Meannef, ” (strong

Words !)“ and grieved at your uncharitable Raf

neſs: ” (In naming three Men, the Fellows of whom

I hope are not to be found in England.) “ How un

worthy is fuch a Proceeding, either of the Gentleman,

the Christian, or the Man of Senſe” / –p. ; 86.

I AM not conſcious of either Meanneſs, Raſhnef; or

Uncharitableneß in this Matter. But I am willing to

referit to the Judgment of any, who know the Me

and their Communication. -

12. I AM accuſed, 7thly, of Impudence.

“ HARMLEss enough, I muſt own : but what

follows, is not quite fo modest.” -p. 2o I.

“ Your laſt daring Innovation” Affirming that

the Word uſually rendered Righteoufneſs, does fome

times mean Mercy. I dare not fay otherwiſe. I must

affirm this ſtill, both of the Hebrew and Greek

Word.

“ Every Body knows that the particle Beth fig

nifies in, and every Body but Mr. Weſley would bluſh

to afiert the contrary.”–p. 22o.

I NEvER afferted the contrary, nor did I ever de

ny, that the Particle i, likewife fignifies in. Yet I

affirm that both the former and the latter have feveral

other Significations. - -

13. I AM
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: 13. I AM accuſed, 8thly, of denying Justification

- by Faith, and of being an Enemy to the Righteouſ

neſs of CHRIST. - .

“ We have Liberty to look upon ourſelves as

juſtified, without any Works of our own.” (True:

but not without Faith.) “This you would ſuperfede

and aboliſh.”–p. 26I. -

THe whole Tenor of my Writing, Preaching

and Conveifation, clears me of this Charge.

. “ WHY fhould you be fo aveife to the Righte

oufneſs of GoD our Saviour ?”–p. 227. -

FAR, very far from it. I admire, love and em

brace it, as the Ground of all my Hope, as the

only Foundation of every Bleffing, in Time and

in Eternity.

“ WHY ſhould you ranfack all the Stores of

your Learning and Knowledge, to exclude this

glorious Truth from the Bible ?”

I Do juſt the contrary. I Uſe whatever Know

ledge GoD has given me, to defend that glorious

Truth, feſus Christ is made of God unto us, HWfdom,

and Righteoufneſs, and Sanč7ification, and Redemption.

14. THE Ninth Accuſation is fhort : You are

an Heretic, and your Doćtrine poifonous.

“ You fcarce diſtinguiſh yourſelf by this Lan

guage from an Heretic. You may rank with the

Arian and Socinian.”–p. 14o. -

WHAT is this Language ? The faying, “ The

free Love of God brings us thro’ Juſtification and

Sanćtification to Glory.” True : Neither do I

diſtinguiſh myſelf from a Jew, by faying, “There

s one GoD.” Does it follow, That 1 may rank

with řews ? That I am a Jew too ? -

“ SucH Errors are extreamly pernicious. They

are like Poiſon mixt with Føod.”- p. 12o.

d 2 LET
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Let thoſe Errors be pointed out and proved. I

fhall then willingly retraćt them.

15. I AM accuſed, Tenthly, with being an An

tinomian. “ Do You then establiſh the Law ? Are

not You the Antinomian”?-p. 143. -

I sHoULD not imagine Mr. Hervey was in earn

eft here, but that I read in another Place

“It is one of your leading Errors, that you

form low, stanty Apprehenſions ofGod’s Law.”

P. O9.

- Waar Apprehenſions I form of God’s Law,

any one may fee in the Second and Third Volumes

of my Sermons : Wherein after explaining all the

particular Branches of it, contained in our LoRD's

Sermon on the Mount, I fay of it, in general,

Vol. 3. P. 84. - -

“ TH1s Law is an incorrubtible Pićture of the

High and Holy One that inhabiteth Eternity. It

is. He whom in his Effence no Man hath feen or

can fee, made viſible to Men and Angels. It is

the Face of God unvailed ; GoD manifested to his

Creatures, as they are able to bear it. It is the

Heart of GoD diſcloſed to Man. Yea, in fome

Senſe we may apply to his Law, what the Apoſtle

fays of his Son, it is the streaming forth or out-beam

ing of his Glary, the exprefs Image of his Perfon.”

“ WHAT is the Law, but Divine Virtue and

Wifdom, affuming a viſible Form ? What is it,

but the Original ldeas of Truth and Good, which

were lodged in the uncreated Mind from Eternity,

now drawn forth and cloathed with fuch a Vehicle,

as to appear even to Human Underſtanding ?

“ THE Law of God is a Copy of the Eternal

Mind, a Tranſcript of the Divine Nature : Yea,

this the fairest Qffspring of the everlaſting Father,

the brightest Efflux of his effential Wiſdom, the

. . . - yifible
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viſible Beauty of the moſt High.”–Are theſe “ low

and fcanty Apprehenſions of God’s Law ? Or are

any fuch found in the preceding Sermons ? Can

any one form higher Apprehenſions of it ? If not

let this Accuſation fink for ever. -

16. I AM accuſed in the Eleventh Place, for

teaching Popiſh Doćtrine.

“ Mr. Weſley fetting afide Pardon and Reconci-

liation, together with the one perfećt Righteouf

nefs, that procures them,” (I fet afide neither the

one or the other) “ afcribes all to the Love of

God. This Notion may paſs current at Rome,

but not among the Protestant Churches.”–p. I o 1.

“ TH1s was the Doctrine eſtabliſhed by the

Council of Trent.” (But it is not mine. ) “ This is

ftiil maintained in the Conclave of Rome.”–p.

1 17. But it is not maintained by me, nor any of

my Friends. We teach quite the contrarý.

“ I AcQUrr you from the Charge of being a fe

fuit, or a Papist.” So far, fo Good. “ But no

Body, H apprehend, can acquit your Principies

from halting between Proteſtantiſm and Popery.”

(No more than the Principles of all who believe

that CHRIST tasted Death for every Man.) 4 You

have ftolen time unhallowed Fire, and are infećted

with the Leaven of Antichrift. You have adopt

ed Papistical Tenets.” (I know not which, and

fhould be glad any one would inform me) “ and

are liſtening to the Mother of Alaminations more

than you are aware.”–p. 118. But let it be ob

ferved, the holding Univerſal Redemption is no

Proof of this. For Thouſands of Papists, yea all

the Dominican Friers, hold Particular Redemprion.

“ THE Moment in which Saints depart from

the Body, they are in the higheſt Heavens.–Here

is no Hint of any intermediate State.–This is the

d 3 Pțist,
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Popiſh Notion.” And the Protestant too. It is

the Notion of many very eminent Divines of our

own Church. Biſhop Smalridge, in particular,

has publiſhed a celebrated Sermon upon it. “I

am very forry, your Opinions are fo much like

the Man ºf Sin.”–p. 118.

IN this Article they are not like at all ; they

are direćtly oppoſite. For the Papiſts believe,

, even Good Men undergo a painful Purgotary after

Death. I believe, there - is no Pain after Death, |

unleſs to thoſe who periſh for ever. -

17. THE Grand Charge remains. I am accuſ.

ed, Laftly, and that over and over, in great Va

riety of Exprestions, of being a Knave, a diſhonff |

Man, one of no Truth, fustice or Integrity.

“ I. THe first Proof of it is this.” “ We have ||

Aſpasto's Words ; but in a patched and disfigured |

ondition.”–p. 2o.

The Words I quoted are, “ As Sin and Milen |

have abounded thro’ the firſt Adam, Mercy and |

Grace have much more abounded thro’ the Se-li

cond, fo that now none have reaſon to complain.”

THAT Aſpasto's Words are here abridged, is

true : That they are patched or disfigured, is not ||

true, as every Man of common Senſe muſt fee ||

So this is no Proof of Di/honesty.

“ 2. SEE another. “ Turn inward, and you

will probably diſcern more than a little Difingenuit)

in own Procedure.”–p. 83. -

R. Hervey faid, “ On CHRIST’s Death Sin

ners are to rely as the Cauſe of their Forgiveneji,

on CHRIST’s Obedience as the Ground of their

Acceptance.” I aſked, “ How does this agree with

P. 58?” Where we read theſe Words : “ How

ever I may expreſs myſelf, I would always have

the Obedience and the Death of CHRIsr, under-|

ftood
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ftood as a glorious Aggregate, looking upon all

this-as the Foundation of my Hope.” I aſk again,

“ How does the former Sentence agree with this ?”

And if a Man think it agrees perfećtly well, yet he

has no Ground to charge me with Difingenuity, for

thinking otherwife.

“ 3. ATHIRD Proof is brought, p. 37. “ Theron

calls theTerms inherent and imputed, nice Distinćtions

and metaphyſical Subtilties. Mr. Weſley makes Aſpasta

apply this, to the aćtive and paffive Righteoufneſs

of CHRIST, whereas he is treating ofa Subjećt totally

different.” - - - -

UroN recurring to the Dialogues, I find this is

true. Here therefore is a Breach of literary justice.

But it was not a deſigned one: As may appear from

hence, That this was originally fent to Mr. Hervey

himſelf, and him only. Now had I been ever ſo dif

honeſt, I fhould not have been fo fooliſh, had I

been conſcious of any diſhoneſt Dealing, as to appeal

to him, who of all others could not fail, imme

diately to detećt it. -

** 4. A FouRTH runs thus. “ Barely to demon

strate bis Sovereignty, is a Principle of Action fit for the

great Turk, not the most high GoD.” Such a fraudu

lent Quotation I have not feen; no, not in the

Critical Reviewers. To mark the first Sentence with

Commas, and thereby affign it to me, is really a

Mafter piece, eſpecially when you have thruſtin the

Word barely, and lopt offtheWord Grace.”–p. 284.

In my Letter the whole Paragraph is, “ The

grand End which God propoſes, in all his favour

able Diſpenſations to fallen Man, is to demonſtrate .

the Sovereignity of his Grace.” (Is the Word

barely thruſt in here, or the Word Grace lopt off?

And could any one who had Eyes to read this be

deceived, by my citing afterward Part of this i
tCnCe
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tence ?) “ Not fo : To impart Happineſs to his

Creatures, is his grand End herein. Barely “ to

demonſtrate his Sovereignty,” is a Principle of

Aćtion, fit for the Great Turk, not the moſt High

GoD.

You fee, there needs only to correćt the Mif

take of the Printer, who fet the Commas on the

wrong Word, and this “ Specimen too of my

want of Integrity,” vaniſhes into nothing.

SUFFER me to obferve once more (and let it be

once for all) That the fending falfe Quotations of

a Man's Book to Himfelf (and that while there

was not the leaft Defign or Thought of publiſhing

what was fo fent) could never be a Proof ofWant of

Integrity, but of Attention, or, at moſt, of Under

/fanding.

“ 5. But this will not avail in the following Cafe.

“ Review a Paſſage of your Book on Original Sin.

Here you ſcruple not to overleap the Bounds of

Sincerity and Truth. Aſpasto had faid, “ As Adam

was a public Perfon and aćted in the Stead of all

Mankind, ſo Christ was a public Perſon and aćted

in Behalf of all his People. As Adam was the first

General Repreſentative of this Kind. Christ was

the Second and the laſt.” Here you ſubstitute the

Word . Mankind inſtead of this kind. I at first

thought, it might be an Inadvertency, or an Error

of the Preſs, till I looked to the Bottom of the |

· Page, where I found the following Words incloſed" |

within the Marks of the fame Quotation,” (that

is, the Commas, which ought to have been fet

five Lines fooner, are fet at the End of the Para

graph.) “ All theſe Expreſſions demonstrate, that

Adam (as well as Christ) was a Repreſentative of

all Mankind : And that what he did in this Capa

city, did not terminate in himſelf, but affećted all

- - whom
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wħom he repreſented.” * Then I could no lon- :

ger forbear crying out, There is Treachery, Q

Ahaziah /”–p. 278. -

TREAcHERY ! Cui bono ? For what End ? Can

any gueſs? What was I to gain thereby ? Of

what poſſible Advantage could it be, either to me,

or to the Cauſe I was defending? What poffible

View could I have therein ? And would I cheat, for.

cheating Sake? I was not here talking either of Ge

neral or Particular Redemption. I purpoſely de

clined entring into the Queſtion, throughout that

whole Treatife. Every candid Man will there

fore naturally ſuppoſe, That both the miſplacing

the Commas, and the putting Mankind for this kind,

were the Printer’s Fault, not mine ; a Part of thofe

numerous Errors of the Preſs, which were occafi

oned by my Abſence from it, and the Inaccuracy

of the Correćtor.

18. I wILL not tire either my Reader or myſelf,

by citing any more Paffages of this Kind : Altho’

the Circumstances are ſo plaufibly related, and fo

ftrongly amplified, that upon the first reading of

each, I was myſelf ready to cry out, “ Surely

this must be true !” I hópe the preceding Speci

men may ſuffice, and prevent impartial Men from

judging rafhly. I ſhall add but one Paſſage

more ; but it is a very extraordinary one : Such as

none can deny to be a home Thruſt, a Blow under

the fifth Rib.

“ MY dear Sir, let me give you, a Word of

friendly Advice. Before you turn Turk, Deift or

Atheift, fee that you firſt become an honest Man.

They will all difown you, if you go over to their

Party, deſtitute of common Honesty.”–p. 277.

UPoN what is this wonderful Advice grounded ?

And this peremptory Declaration, That as I am

InOW»

-*

* Original Sin, p. 268. Dialogues, p. 137.
/

*

* -

?

/
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now, even Turks and Deiſts, yea Atheifts would

difown me ? Why upon the Printer’s Blunder, put- |:

ting Mankind for this kind, and fetting the Commas

in the wrong Place !

AND is this thy Voice, my Son, David ? Is this

thy tender, loving, grateful Spirit ? No ! The

Hand of foab is in all this. I acknowledge the

* Hand, the Heart of William Cudworth. I perceive,

it was not an empty Boaſt, (as I was at firſt in:

clined to think) which he uttered to Mr. Pearſe,

at Bury, before my Friend went to Paradife, “ Mr.

Hervey has given me full Power, to put out and

put in what I pleaſe.”

BUT he too is gone hence : And he knows now, |
Whether I am at horieft Man or no. It cannot

be long, even in the Courſe of Nature, before I

fhall follow them. - -

“ My Race of Glory’s run, and Race of Shame,

. And I ſhall ſhortly be with them that reft.” -

I could wifh, 'till then to be at Peace with all

Men : But the Will of the LoRD be done! Peace

- or War, Eafe or Pain, Life or Death is good, ſo

- I may but finiſh my Ccurſe with foy, and the Ministry

which I have received of the LoRD JEsus, to teflify

the Goſpel of the Grace of GoD.

Hoxton SQUARE,

Nov. 16, 1764.
 



T R E A T I S E

USTIFICATION.

C H A P. I.

what Senſe the Righteouſnest of CH s ist

is imputed in Justification?

f 9$ the clear understanding the State of

the Queſtion, fome Things may be pre.
F ýs miſed, which will be proved by and by :

As

$ 3: 1. THAT the Terms Justifying, Just fi.

", &c. are not to be taken in this Queſtion either

n a Phyfical Senſe, as if to justify fignified to make

, with any habitual or aćtual, any poſitive or in

ent Righteoufneſs. Nor yet, 2. in a Judiciary

iſe, properly fo called, where the Judge Hath only

ſubordinate Power of Judicature, and is bour d t ,

º Sentence according to the striết Rui of . Law;
A - 3,9
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as if to justify were to pronounce a Man just, or to ab:

folve him from Punifhment, according to the strict

Terms of that Law whereof he was accuſed as a Tranſ.

greflor. But 3. in a Judiciary Senſe, lefs properly fo

called, viz. where he that fitteth Judge being the

fupreme Magistrate, hath fovereign Power, to mode

rate and diſpenſe with the Law, as Reaſon or Equity

fhall require: So that to justifi, in this Question, im

ports the difcharging a Man from the Guilt, and Pu

niſhment ofthoſe Things, whereofhe either is, orjustly

might be accuſed; not becauſe he is clear of fuch

Things, or justifiable according to the Strićtneſs of

the Law (for then he could not be justly accuſed) but

becauſe the Judge having fovereign Power is willing,

upon ſuffici i t Confiderations, to remit the Penalty of

the Law, and to diícharge him as if he were innocent.

Sect. II. Concerning a Judiciary Justification

firiétiy fo called, wherein the Judge proceeds upon

legal Grounds to acquit the Party guilty or accuſed,

this cannot be taken except the Scriptures be forſaken; | ;

becauſe they constantly ſpeak of God's justifying a |
Sinner, not as an Aćt, whereby he will either make

him or pronounce him legally juft, or declare him

not to have offended the Law; but an Act, whereby||

he freely forgives him all that he hath done against

the Law, and acquits him from all Puniſhment due

to fuch Offences. So that in that very Aćt of God,

whereby he justifies a Sinner, as there is a Diſcharge

from all Puniſhment due to him, fo there is a

plain Intimation of the Guiltineſs of the Perfon now

to be justified, and that he is not acquitted upon any

Confideration that can be pleaded for him according

to the Law, but upon the Confideration of fomewhat

done for him, to relieve him from the Courſe and Ap

pointment of it. He whoſe Justification stands in the

Forgiveneſs of Sin, can in no Construction be faid to

be justified according to the Law, becauſe the Law

knows no Forgiveneſs of Sins, neither is there any

Rule for any fuch Thing there. The Law ſpeaks of
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it the Curfe, Death, and Condemnation of a Sinner; but

a for the fustification of a Sinner, it gives no hope.

p: SecoN D LY, That Jesu s CH R 1st the natural Son

ir of God, and ſupernatural Son of the Virgin, obeyed

:: the Law, (as well Ceremonial as Morai) and held

| out with every Letter, Jot, and Tittle of it, during

:: the whole Continuance of his Life, no Man ever rofe

i, up to deny, but thoſe that deny his Godhead. W bieb

g of you convinceth me of Sin ? was his Challenge to the

# Jews while he was on Earth, and remains through all

e Ages as a Challenge to the World. He that can caſt

# the least Imputation of Sin upon CH R1st, will fhake

i the Foundations of the Peace and Safety of the

; World. - -

* THIRDLY, That CHR1st offered up himſelf as a

Lamb without Spot on the Croſs, to make an Atone

: ment for the World, and to purge the Sin of it, tpere

is no Christian that denies. -

Fov RTHLY, Jesus CHR ist is the fole meritorious

: Cauſe of every Man’s Juſtification, that iš justified by

God. That Righteoufnefs or Abſolution from Sin

and Condemnation, which is given to every Man in

his Juſtification, is a principal Part of that great Pu. -

chafe which CH R 1st hath made for the World. -

FIFTH LY, Faith is the Condition appointed hy

God, and required on Man's Part to bring him to

that Juſtification, which CH R Ist hath purchaſed for

the Children of Men. Without believing, n , y1. n

can have Part or Fellowſhip in that great and bleid

Bufineſs. - -

S1xTHLY, It is evident from Scripture, that God

in every Man’s Justification doth impute Righteouf

neſs u nto him, or rather ſomewhat for or in!tead of a

Righteoufneſs, (the Scripture ufeth both Exprestions)

by Means of which Imputation the Perfon juſtified

paíTeth in Accompt as a righteous Man, (tho’ he be

not properly fuch according to the Law) and is ac

cordingly invested with thoſe great Privileges of

Man perfectly righteous, Deliverance from Death and

Condemnation, and Acceptance into the Favour of

A z Go a.



God. The Reaſon why God is pleaſed to ufe fuchan

- Exprefion, of Righteoufneſs imputed in the Justification

o: a Sinner feems to be this ; the better to fatisfy the

natural Scrupie of the Confciences of Men, who can

hardly think of being juſtified (efpecially by God)

without an expreſs, and perfect legal Righteoufneß.

Now the Purpoſe of God in the Goſpel being to

juſtify Men without any fuch Righteoufneſs, (bein

a Righteoufnefs indeed whereof. Man in his lapf

Cerdition, is wholly uncapable) the better to Jalve the

Fears of the Conſcience touching fuch a Defect, he is gra

ciouſly pleaſed fo far to condeſcend to Men, as (in

effect) to grant and ſay unto them, that though he

finds not airy proper or perfect Righteoufnefs in them,

yet if they truly believe in him, as Abraham did, this

believing ſhall in the Confequences of it, be as good,

as a perfect Righteoufnefs to them, or that he will |

inpute Righteoufneſs to theni upon their believing.

Secr. III. So that the Question is not either

1. whether Faith as feparated from CH R1st, be im

puted for Righteoufneſs, for fuch a Faith, in the point

of Justification, was never dreamt of by any Man

in his Senſes : Neither z. is it the Question, whe

ther Faith be the meritorious Cauſe of a Man’s Justi.

feation, for both they that affirm, and they that deny

the Imputation of Faith for Righteoufneſs, deny the

Meritórioufneſs of Faith : Neither 3. is it the Queſ.

tion, whether CHR 1st be the fole meritorious Cauſe

of the Justification of a Sinner; for we are all agreed in

this : Neither 4. do we diſpute, whether the aćtive

Obedience of Cň s 1st with the paſſive, confidered in |

Conjunction with it, contributeth towards the fusti.

fication of Sinners, for this alfo is acknowledged on |

... bóth Sides ; But 5. the Question in preciſe Terms is

this, whether the Faith of him that truly believes in

CH R 1st, or the Righteoufneſs of CH R Isr himſelf,

that is, his Obedience to the moral Law, be that |

which God imputes to a Believer for Righteoufneſs,

in his Justification : So that he that believes, is con- |

ftituted
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d stituted and made as perfectly, as legally righteous,

a as CHR1st himſelf is; the Justified and the Juſtifier,

f both being righteous with the felf-ſame Righteouſ* -

ir nefs, only the Justified wears it by Imputation, the

G. Justifier by Inherency. That the Scriptures no where

i countenance any fuch Imputation of the Righteouf- ..

q nefs of CHR1st, I trust (the Spirit of Truth affifting)

to make manifest in this Diſcourſe, and to give good

:: Meaſure of this Truth, heaped up, and preſſed down,

: and running over; heaped up by Testimonies from

the Scriptures themſelves; prefed down by the

Weight of many Arguments ; running over, with the

| clear Approbation of many Authors, learned and,

z found, and every Way beyond Exception.

{

* Secr. IV. Only give me Leave here to mention

what may prevent many Mistakes, in reading the

; Writings of many Divines, touching this Point. If we

take the Phraſe of imputing CHR 1st's Righteoufneſs

- improperly, viz. for the bestowing (as it were) the

: Righteoufneſs of CH R 1st, including his Obedierçe

- as well påffive as aćtive, in the return of it, i. e. in

the Privileges, Blestings, and Benefits, purchaſed by

; it, fo a Believer may be faid to be justified by the

Righteoufneſs of CH R1st imputed. But thin the

| Meaning can be no more than this. God justifies a

Believer for the Sake of CHR 1st's Righteoufnefs, and

not for any Righteoufneſs of his own : Such an Impu

tation of the Righteoufneſs of CHR 1st as this; is no

way denied or questioned: So Calvin, Christus ſua

obedientia gratiam nobis apud Patrem acquifvit & provie

ritus est (Instit. l. 2. c. 17. s. 30.) i. e. Christ by his .

Obedience, procured and merited for us Grace or

Favour with God the Father. And again, l. 3.

<. 14. ss 17. Christus per fuan obedientiam nolis justitian

acquist vit. i. e. CHR1st by his Obedience procured

or purchaſed Righteoufneſs for us. And again on

Gal. iii. 6. Omnes istae locutiones peræquè valent, justificari

znos Dei gratia,Christum effe justitiam nostram justitiam norte

55’ reſurrectione Christi nobis acquiſitam f5fc. i. e. All fuch

- A 3 Fxpreſfous
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Exprestions as theſe import the fame Thing, that we

i re juſtified by the Grace of God, is

pur Righteoufneſs, that Righteoufneſs was procured
for us by the Death and Refurrection of Christ, &c.

By all which Paſſages, and many more which might

be produced out of the fame Author, it is evident,

that when he mentioneth any Imputation of the Righ

teouſneſs of Christ in Justification, his meaning is

only, that the Righteoufneſs of CH R ist, meaning

chiefly his paffive Obedience or Righteouſneſs, is the

meritorious Cauſe of our fustification, and hath pro

cured for us at God’s Hand, that upon our believing

we ſhould be accounted righteous by him, or

(which is the fame) that our Faith ſhould be imputed

for Righteoufhefs to us. To which purpoſe he ſpeaks

yet more exprefly on Gal. iii. 6. Quum autem

in ſe repoſitam non habeant homines, imputatione banc adipi/

cuntur. i. e. Men not having any Righteoufneſs lod

ged in themſelves, obtain it by Imputation, which

Imputation he thus interprets, quia Deus fidem illis fert

acceptam pro justitia : Becauſe God , doth impute or

account their Faith unto them for Righteoufneſs.

Sect. V. And thus Mustulus exprefeth himſelf

round}y, Fides reputatur in justitiam propter Christum':

Faith is accounted forRighteoufnefs for CH R Ist’s Sake:

And again, Commendata debet effe hac fides, quam constituit

deus credentibus in Christum propter ipſum, justitiae loco |

imputare (Loc. Com. de fustif. Se&, 5.) i. e. This Faith ||

ought to be esteemed of us, which God propofeth for||

CHR1st's Sake to impute for Righteoufnefs to thoſe||

that believe in him. So Luther alfo, on Gal. iii. 6.

Deus reputat istam imperfeếtam fidem adjustitiam perfeć7an

propter Christum. i. e. God for CH R Ist’s Sake ac

counts this imperfeết Faith, for perfect Righteoufneſs,

And Chamier calls Remifion of Sins, that Righteouf

nefs which is imputed to us. Remiffio peccatorum est

justitia imputata. t. 3. l. 21. c. ss. I o. Therefore

wherefoever, whether in the Ho

Church, or in other Authors, we meet with any fuch

Expreſſion,

milies of our ownlº

 

  



Expreſſion, as of the Righteoufneſs of CĦR1st impu

ted in Justification, we muſt not underſtand this Righ

teoufneſs in the Letter, but in the Spirit, or Merit of

it. And this Manner of Speech, to put the Name of

a Thing, instead of the Benefit or Return of it, is

both uſual in ordinary Diſcourſe, and very frequent

in the Scriptures.

xxxiii. 26. GOD is /aid to render unta

Man bis Righteouſnest. i. e. The Fruit or Benefit of

his Righteouſneſs, in the Favour of God and Mani

feſtation of it, in his Deliverance and Reſtoration,

So Eph. vi. 8. Whatſoever good Thing any Man doeth, the

Jame /ball be receive of the LORD. i. e. He ſhall re

ceive Benefit and Reward from God for it. So Resu.

xv. 12. Here is thePatience ofthe Saints, and ch. xiii. 1o.

Here is the Patience and Faith of the Saints, i. e. here is

the Benefit and unfpeakable Reward of the Patience

and Faith of the Saints to be feen ; when the Beaſt and

all that worſhip him, are tormented in Fire and

Brimftone, and thoſe that have conſtantly fuffered for

not worſhipping him, are delivered from drink

ing that bitter Cup. So Pſal. cxxviii. 2. Thou /halt

eat the Labour of thy. Hands, that is, The Fruit of , .

this Labour. * So on the other Hand, Heb. ix. 28. it

is faid of CHR1st, That to thoſe that Look for him, he

fball appear the Jecond Time without Sin : That is, with

out the Guilt or Punifhment of Sin charged upom hhn,

for otherwife, if we take Sin in the proper Significa

tion of it, there will be no Difference between his

first and fecond Appearance, in as much as he was as

free from Sin in his First appearing, as he can be in hig

Second. So Ezek. xvi. 58. Tbou hast borne thy Lewd

ne/s, and thine Abominations (faith the Lor D) viz. In .

Judgments anſwerable to them. So I Kings viii. 32.

To bring his Way upon his Head, that is, the Puniſhment

he hath deſerved by his Way of Sin. In fuch a Con

ftruction

* so work is often put for the wages due to it. Levit. xix, 13.

Job. vii. 2. jer, xxii. 13. Ifa, xlix. 4. &c.
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ftru&tion as the Holy Ghost himſelf ufeth in theſe and

many like Paſſages, the Righteoufnefs of Christ

(Aaive and Pafive) may be faid to be imputed untº

us in our Juſtification.

Secr. VI. And therefore when we affirm the

Faith of him that believeth, to be imputed for Righ

teoufneſs, the meaning is not either I. that it fhould

be imputed as it is a Man’s own Act ; Nor 2. is it

imputed for Righteoufneſs in reſpect of the Object, or

becauſe it layeth hold on CH R ist, (though it be

true, that Faith that is impüted for Righteoufneſs,

mast neceſſarily lay hold upon CHRIST,) becauſe if

Faith justify or be imputed for Righteoufneſs, asit
lays hold on ChrisT, it must justify out of the In

herent Worth of it, and by Virtue of that which is

natural to it, there being nothing more natural, or

effential to Faith, than to lay hold on CHRIST:

Therefore to make the Objećt of FAITH as fuch, the

precife Ground of the Imputation of it, is giving the

Right-hand of Fellowſhip to the Romi/h fustification,

which makes Faith the meritorious Caufe of it (in

Part). But 3. when with the Scriptures we afirm,

that Faith is imputed for Righteoufneſs, our meaning
is plainly this, that as God in the firſt Covenant of

works, required abſolute Obedience to the whole

Law in all Things, for every . Man’s Justification,

which perfect Obedience, had it been performed,

had been a perfect Righteoufnefs to the Performer,

and fo would have justified him : So in the New

Covenant of Grace, God requires nothing of any
Man for his Justification, but Faib ; which Faith

fhall be as available to him for his Juſtification, as ?
perfect Righteoufneſs would have been under the first

Covenant : And this is nothing but what is gene

rally taught by Divines both Antient and Modern:

sic decretum dicit à Deo, ut ceffante lege, Solamfem grafi" |

Dei poſceret ad Jalutem. Ambrostus in Rom.iv. That ii |
the Apostle faying that to him that believeh; his

is imputed for Righteouſneſs, affi meth Gº?
- - baik
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hath fo decreed, that the Law ceafing, the Grace of

God will require (of Men) only Faith to Salvation.

And again, upon Ch. ix. of the fame Epistle, Sgia

fides poſita est ad falutem, only Faith is appointed for

Salvation. Calvin Writing upon Rom. x. 8. hath

Words of the fame Importance, and more clear and,

full, Ex hac distinétionis nota, colligimus, ſicuti lex opera

exigit, ste Evangelium nihil aliud postulare, nist ut fidem

affe, ant bomines, ad recipienaam Dei gratiam. From this

Distinćtion we gather, that as the Law requires

Works, fo the Goſpel requires nothing elfe, but that

Men bring Faith to receive the Grace of God.

Secr. VII. Secondly, when we deny the Impu

tation of Christ's Righteoufneſs in Justification, we

do not deny the Righteoufneſs of CHR1st in itſelf;

we fuppoſe and establiſh it : Neither 2. do we deny

the abſolute Neceſſity of it, to the justification of a

Sinner : Neither 3. do we deny a meritorious Effi

ciency in this Righteoufneſs, in Justification : But

verily believe, that God juſtifieth all that are juſtified,

not barely for CH R Ist’s Sake, (for a Man may do a

Thing for his Sake whom he loves, though he hath

not otherwiſe deferved it at his Hands) but for the

Merit’s Sake of CH R Ist's Righteoufneſs, there being :

a full Confideration in this Righteouſneſs of CH a 1st .

(I mean his Death or Paffive Righteoufneſs chiefly)

why God ſhould justify thoſe that believe in him."

: But 4. what we deny is this, that God looks upon

a believing Sinner in his fustification, and accountse

him one that has himfelf done all that CHR Ist did

in Obedience to the Moral Law, and hereupon pro

nounces him righteous. Or (which is the fame) that

: God imputes to him thoſe particular Aćts of Obedi

ence which CH R 1st performed, fo that he ſtands as:

righteous before God, as CHRI8T himſelf, and is:

righteous with the felf-fame Righteoufnefs wherewith

CH r 1st was righteous. In a Word, this is what we

deny, and what we affirm the Righteouf

nefs of CHR1st in the fustification of a Sinner, that
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this Righteou/ng/, of Chr 1st is not that which is im

puted to any Man for Righteoufneſs, but is that for

which Righteoufneſs is imputed to every Man that

believeth.

WHAT hath been affirmed, and what hath been

denyed, we come now to prove, 1. from Scripture,

2. from Reaſon : And 3, from the Confent of Au

thors.

C H A P. - II.

The Imputation of Faith for Righteou/neß,

proved from the Scriptures, and the In

terpretation of thoſe Scriptures confirmed

both by Reaſon and Authority.

H A T it is, that is imputed for Righteouf

nefs in Justification, all the Wiſdom or Learn

ing under Heaven, is not fo fit or able to determine,

as the Holy Ghoſt ſpeaking in Scripture ; being the

great Secretary of Heaven, and privy to all the

Counſels of God.

Four Things there are, that much commend

an Interpretation - of Scripture, when they are

found in Conjun&tion. First if the Letter will fairly

bear it. Secondly, If the Scope of the Place cloſe

direćtly and entirely with it. Thirdly, If the In

terpretation that is fet up against it, cannot stand be

fore the Circumſtances of the Context. Fourthly, if

the Judgment of learned, and impartial Men, is

found in perfect Concurrence with it. But if theſe

Confiderations be ſufficient to confirm an Interpreta

tion, then ſhall we need no more Scriptures to prove,

that Faith is that which is imputed by Gob for

Righteoufaef;
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Righteouſneſs in Justification, but that one Chapter,

Rom. iv. -

Secr. II. For First, the Letter of this Scripture

fpeaks what we affirm plainly, yea, ſpeaks it once and

twice, yea, the Third and Fourth Time. . . Abraham

believed GOD, and it was imputed unto him for Righte

ou/neß, ver. 3. Again, to him that worketh not, bur be

lieveth on bim, that justifeth the Ungodly, his Faith is

counted unto him for Righteoufneß, ver. 5. So again, We

Jay that Faith was impated to him for Righteouſneß, ver. 9.

And yet again, And therefore it was imputed unto him för

Righteouſneſs, ver. 22. The fame Exprestion is uſed alſo

ver. 23, 24. Certainly there is not any Truth in Reli

gion, not any Article of the Christian belief, that can

boaſt of the Letter of the Scripture, more full and Ex

preſs for it.

Secr. III. Secondly, the Scope of the Place ſhews

that the Word FAITH is taken properly, in all theſe

Paſſages. Apparent it is, that the Apostle's main Drift

in this whole Diſcourſe of Justification was to hedge up

with Thorns (as it were) that falſe Way of Justification,

which lay through Works and legal Performances : And

to diſcover the true Way of Justification, wherein Men

might attain Righteoufneſs before God : That is to

known to them what God requireth of them, to

their Justification. And this, the Apostle ſays, is

FAITH, or to believe, in the proper and formal Signi

fication. He doth not require of us the Righteoufneſs

of CH R Isr, for our Fustification. This he required of

C H R 1sr himſelf for it; that which he requires of us

for this Purpoſe, is our Faith in CHR1st himſelf, not

in the Righteouſneſs of Christ, as hereafter is fhewed.

Therefore for Paul to have faid to Men, that the Righte

oufneſs ofChrist, would be imputed for Righteoufneſs

to them, had been quite befide his Purpoſe, which was

plainly this, to make known the good Pleaſure of God,

concerning that which was to be performed by them

felves (though not by their own Strength) to their

Justification,
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fustification. This he affirmeth from Place to Place, t |

be nothing elfe, but their Faith, or believing. To||

have faid, that they must be justified by CHRIST, orbi||

CHR1st's Righteouſneſs, and withal not to have plainly|

- fignified, what it is that God requires of them, to gir:

- them Part in that Righteoufneſs, or Justification whichi|

by CHR 1st, had been rather to cast a Snare upon them,

than to have opened a Door of Life and Peace. And|

therefore he is careful, when he ſpeaks of Justiţiaia

or Redemption by CHR1st, often to mention Faith, ai

the Means whereby this is communicated. See Rom ii |

25. Rom. v. 1, 2. By the Light of which Expreſioni|

the meaning of thoſe Scriptures is ſhewn wherein justi.

fication or Redemption by Christ are taught, withou||

any expreſs mention of Faith, as Rom. iii. 24. Rom. V.

9. &c. as likewife of thoſe wherein Justification by Fail:|

is affirmed, without expreſs Mention of CHR1st, or an||

Thing done or ſuffered by him. As Rom. iii. 28. 30.

- Secr. IV. Thirdly, That Interpretation which is é:

up againstit, that by the Word FAITH, or BEL1EvING,

in all thoſe Paffage: cited, is meant, not Faith propei;

understood, but Faith , metonymically, that is, ,

Righteouſneſs of OH rrst, is overthrown by many Paf

fages in the Context. - -

F1Rst, it is not likely, that the Apostle in ti:

weighty Point of Justification, wherein (doubtleſs) : |

defired (if in any Subjećt) to ſpeak, ſo that what ht|

himſelf understands, may be clearly understood by &

thers, ſhould Time after Time, without ever explain:

ing himſelf, ufe fo strange and harſh, and uncouth, ai

Expreſſion, ás is not to be found in all his Writing,

nor in all the Scriptures. To ſay that Faith, or beliei:

ing, is imputed for Righteouſneſs ; but to mean, thati

is not Faith, but the Righteouſneſs of CHR1st thati

imputed, must needs argue the Speaker's Defign to bei

that his Meaning ſhould not get out at his

Secondly, it is evident, that the Faith or believing |

which ver. 3. is faid to be imputed to Abraham foi

Righteouſneſs, is oppoſed to Works or Working ver |
Now
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Now between Faith properly taken, and Works, be

tween believing and working, there is a constant Op- -

pofition in the Writings of this Apostle. But between

the a&ive Obedience ơr Righteoufneſs of CH R 1st, and

Works, neither doth Paul ever make Oppoſition, nei

ther would Reaſon have ſuffered him to have done it.

THIRDLY, it is faid, ver. 5. That to him that believ

eth, His Faith is imputed to him for Righteou/me/6. From -

which Clauſe it is evident, that that Faith (whatſoever

we understand by it) which is imputed for Righteoufneſs

is His, that is, ſomewhat that may truly and properly

be called his, before fuch Imputation of it be made unto

him. Now it cannot be faid of the Righteoufneſs of

CHRIsr, that that is any Man’s, before the Imputation

ofit be made unto him : But Faith properly taken, is

the Believer’s, before it be imputed (at least in order of

Nature, if not of Time.) Therefore by Faith, which is

here faid to be imputed, cannot be meant the Righteouf
neſs of CHRIsr.

Sect. V. Fourthly, if we ſhould grant a Trope or

Metonymy in this Place, fo that by FAITH ſhould be

meant the Thing that is to be believed : Yet will it not

follow, that the Righteoufneſs of CH R 1st ſhould be

here faid to be imputed ; bat either God himſelf, or

the Promife of God made unto Abraham. For it is faid,

Abraham God believed, ver. 3 not that he believed the /

Righteoufneſs of CH R ist, except we fet up -another

Trope to maintain the former, and by God, will fay.

is meant the Righteoufneſs of CH R ist, which would bę.

not a Trope or Figure, but rather a Monster of Speech,

Therefore the Righteouffeſs of CHR 1st cannot be here

faid or meant to be imputed for Righteouſneſs. Yes

whereas the Object of Faith, as justifying, is expreſſed

with great Variety of Words in the Scriptures ; In all

this Variety there is not to be found the leaft Mention

of the Righteoufneſs of CHR1st. As if the Holy Ghost

forefeeing the kindling of this falſe Fire, had purpoſely

with-held all Fuel that might feed it. . Sonetimes

CHR i sr in Perſon is made the Objećt of this Faith,

- B }ckr
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John iii. 16.–That whoſoever believeib in bim. Some

times the Doctrine of CH R 1st, John. v. 46. Hady:

helieved Moſes, ye would have believed me. Sometimes

C H R IsT, as he ſtands related to God, his Father.

John xx. 3 t. Theſe Things are written, that ye might

believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God.

Or elfe as he ſtands related to thoſe antient Promiſes

made to the Jews from Time to Time, before his com

ing in the Fleſh concerning the Maffiab, John viii. 24.

Exceptye believe that I am be, ye /ball die in your Sini,

Sometimes the raifing up of CH R1st from the Dead, is

made the Object of this Faith. Rom. x. 9. For if thou |

/balt confeſs with thy Mouth the L o R D J e s u s, and ||

/balt believe in thy Heart, that God raiſed him up from

the Dead, thou /halt be faved. Sometimes again, God

himſelf is mentioned as the Object of this Faith, 1 Pet,

i. 21.–That your Faith and Hope might be in God,

And John xii. 44. He that believeth on me, Believeth

not on me, but on him that Jent me.

LAsTlx, (to forbear further Enumeration of Parti

culars) Sometimes the Record or Teſtimony of God

concerning his Son, is made the Object of this Faith,

1 John v. 1o. He that believeth not God, batb mad,

him a Liar, becauſe he believeth not the Record thai

God gave of his Son. But in all thisVariety of expreſſing

the Object of Faith as justifying, there is no Intimation

of the Righteouſneſs or active Obedience of CHR1 st.

srer. VI. Fifthly, the Faith which is here faid to |

be imputed unto Abraham for Righteouſneſs, ver. 3. is

that Faith by which he believed in God, that quickeneth |

ibe dead, and calleth the Things that are not as if they were,

ver. 17. But the Righteouſneſs of CHR 1st can, in no

tolerable Conſtrućtion, or Congruity of Speech, be called

that Faith, by which Abraham believed in Go D that

zuickeneth the dead. Therefore the Righteouſneſs of

CHR1st is not that Faith, that is here faid to be im

puted for Righteouſneſs. -

Sixir H.Lx, the Faith which was imputed unto Aðra-|

Bam for Righteoufneſs, ver. 3. is that Faith, wherein it |

16 | |
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*

is faid ver. 19., that Abraham was not weak, and is

oppoſed, to doubling of the Promiſe of God through Un-,

belief ver. 2o. But the Righteoufneſs of CHR 1st can

not be conceived to be that, wherein Abraham was not

weak; neither doth the Righteouſneſs of CHR 1st carry

any Oppofition with it, to a Doubting of the Promiſe of

God through Unbelief. But between Faith properly
taken or a firm Believing, and a doubting through Un

belief, therė is a direct and perfect Oppoſition. There

fore it is Faith in this Senſe, and not the Righteouſneſs

of CH R 1st, that is faid to be imputed unto Abraham

for Righteouſneſs.

SeveNTHLY, the Faith which was imputed unto

Abraham for Righteoufneſs, was that Faith, by which

he was fully affured, that he which had promiſed, was

able alſo to do it (for thus it is deſcribed, ver. 21.)

And the Imputation of Faith fo deſcribed, is plainly

affirmed, ver. 22. And therefore it was imputea unto him

for Righteou/he/s. But the Righteouſneſs of CHR is T,

is not capable of any fuch Definition or Defcription as

this, that by it Abraham was fully affired, that be that

had promifed, was alſo able to perform it. Therefore

the Righteoufneſs of CH R1st, is not that which was im

puted for Righteoufneſs unto Abraham. -

EIGHT HLY, that which fhall be imputed unto us for

Righteoufneſs, is faid to be our believing on him, that

raijed up the LoR D JEsus CH R 1st from the dead.

ver 24. But the Righteouſneſs of CH R1st is not our

believing on him, that raiſed up our Lord Jesus CHR1st

from the dead. Therefore it cannot be that, which is

either faid or meant to be imputed to us for Righteouf.

nefs.

- NINTHLY and lastly, whereas the Question of Im

putation in fustification, is handled only in this Paſſage

of Scripture, Rom. iv. (for thoſe other Places Gal. iii.

and James ii, only mention it, but infist not at all upon

any Explication thereof) it is no Ways probable, but

hat the Apostle would ſpeak distinctly and plainly of

he Nature of it here. Otherwiſe he would rather have

aid a Stumbling-Block in the Way of Men ; than writ- , ,

, , «» / 4. „AP.”, „ / , / %, tenA ... . . .
A |
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ten any Thing for their Instruction. Now if we tak:||

the Word FAITH or Believino, fo often uſed in thi |

Chapter, in the proper and plain Signification ofit, foi |

that Faith whereby a Man believes in CH R1st, or the||

Promife of God concerning CHR1s r, then the Tenoro'||

the Diſcourſe is as clear as the Day: The Stream ofth:|

whole Chapter runs clear. But if we bring in a tropical

and metonymical Interpretation, and _ by Faith, wil

needs compel St. Paul to mean the Righteouſneſ, cí||

CHR 1st, we cloath the Sun with Sackcloth, and turn |

Paul's Perſpicuity into the greatest Obſcurity. The |

Word Faith, tho' frequently uſed in the Scripture, i|

never found to fignify the Righteoufnefs of Christ:|

Neither is there any Rule in Grammar, or Figure in||

Rhetorick, that can ſalve the Inconfistency of fuch an |

Interpretation. *

Sect. VII. If it be faid, that Faith in the Scrip
ture is fometimes put for the Object of Faith, as Gal. iii, I,

23. But before Faith came (that is, the Doctrine cí

Faith, or CHR1st himſelf the Object of Faith) wi||

were kept under the Law.

I Answer, first, Tho' the Name of the Facultyi|

fometimes put for the Object appropriated to it, yet|

the Aćt feldom or never, to my Remembrance. Now||

that which is here faid to be imputed unto Abraham fo |

Righteoufneſs, was not the Habit or Grace of his Faith;

but Abraham believed God, that is, put forth an Ad |

of Faith, and it was imputed unto him for Righteoufni

And though Faith may be fometimes put for the Obje |

of Faith, yet the Exercife of this Faith, or to believe, i|

never put for it. -

Secondly, though it ſhould be granted, that as well||

the Act itſelf, as the Faculty or Habit, may be fome.

times put for the Objećt, yet when the A&t and Objeå

have been named together, and the A& exprested by 'n

Objećt proper to it, and further, fomewhat immediately

aſcribed to this ASt under that Confideration; (all which

is plainly feen in this Claufe, Abraham believed G00 ||

ari
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and it was imputed unto him for Righteouſneſ) in this

Cafe, to affirm, that what is fo aſcribed, is neither a

fcribed to the Aćt itſelf there mentioned, (which is here,

Abraham's believing) nor to the Objećt mentioned like

wife with it, (which is here, God : Abraham believed

GOD) but to fome third Thing differing from them

both, and not fo much as once mentioned in all the

Diſcourſe; (as the Righteoufneſs of Chr1sr is not once

named throughout this whole Chapter, no nor in any

other Chapter near at Hand, either antecedent, or

ſubſequent) what is this but to exchange what is plainly

affirmed, with what is not fo much as obſcurely implied?

And to make the Apostle ſpeak as Man never fpake,

not for Excellency of Speech, but for uncouth Abstruſe

nefs ? Doubtleſs no Instance is to be found of any Au

thor whatſoever, ſacred or prophane, who fo abhored

to be understood in what he ſpake, as to put his Mind

into Words of fuch a Construćtion. *

THIR DLY, neither is the Righteoufneſs of Christ

the Object of Faith as justifying, nor doth the Scripture,

where it ſpeaks of Faith as justifying, make the leatt

Mention, or give the least Intimation of ſuch a Thing.

It is true, the Scriptures fometimes propound the Righ

teoufnefs of CH R 1st or his Obedience to the Law, as

that which is to be believed, and ſo it may be termed

a partial Objećt of Faith : But fo the Creation of the

World is to be believed, and that Cain was Adam's Son,

And generally whatſoever the Scriptures afirm, may be

called a partial Object of Faith. But the Objeết of

Faith properly, as it justifieth, is either CHRrst him

felf, or the Promife of God concerning the Redemption

of the World by him. The Righteoufneſs of Christ

is no more the Object of Faith as justifying, than either
his being born of a Virgin, or his aftending into Hea

'en, and either the one or the other, may (in tħat

Reſpect) be as well faid to be imputed unto Abraham

Righteoufneſs, as the Righteouſneſs of CHR1st.

| hus you fee at large how many Paſſages and Circum

iances in the Context stand up againſt that Expoſition,

B 3 which
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which by Abraham's Faith in this Chapter, will needs

understand Christ's Righteoufneſs.

Secr. VIII. Fourthly and lastly, this Interpretation,

wherein the Word Faith or believing, is taken properly

in all the Paffages mentioned, and not tropically, was

the common Interpretation antiently received and fol

lowed by the principal Lights of the Church of God;

and for 15oo Years together (as far as my Memory will

affift me) was never questioned or contradićted, Nei

ther did the contrary Opinion ever look out into the

World, 'till the last Age. So that it is but a Calumny

brought upon it, (unworthy the Tongue or Pen of any

Jober Man) to make either Arminius or Socinus, the Au

thor of it. And for this last Hundred Years and up

wards, from about Luther’s and Calvin's Times, the

Stream of Interpreters agrees therewith. You will eafily

believe this, if you pleaſe, without Partiality, to exa

mine theſe few Teſtimonies. -

TERTULLIAN, who wrote about the Year . 194,

in his fifth Book against Marcion, writeth thus, b But

bow the Children of Faith ? Or ofwhoſe Faith, if not of

Abraham's ? For ifAbraham believed Go D, and that was

imputed unto him for Righteouſneſs, and be thereby deſerved

the Name of a Father of many Nations, we more by believ

ing God, are justified as Abraham was. Therefore

Tertullian's Opinion directly is, that the Faith which is

faid to be imputed to Abraham for Righteouſneſs, is Faith

properly taken, and not the Righteoufneſs of CHR 1st

apprehended by Faith.

ORIGEN, who lived about the Year zo3, in his

fourth Book upon the Romans, Chap. iv. ver. 3.

ſpeaketh thus, º It stems therfore, that in this Place ali,
‘wbertai

b Cæterum quomodo filii Fidei ? et cujus fidei, fi non Abrabæ ° S.

enim Abrabam Deo credidit, et deputatum est fustitiae, atque exinde Pater

multarum nationum meruit nuncupari : Nos autem credendo Deo, magi

proinde justificamur ſicut Abraham. Tertull. contra Mare.. l. 5. e. 3.

c Videtur ergo etiam in præſenti loco, quam multæ fides Abrabae pre

eefferint, in boc nunc univerfa fides ejus effe colleếĩa : . Et ita ad justitia

ei reputata, Origen. l. 4. ad Ro, in c. 4.
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wherea, many Faiths (that is, many A7s of believing)

fAbraham had gone before, now all bis Faith was col.

leied and united together, and /o was accounted unto bim

.fr Righteoufne/i. And in the fame Place not after,

he hath more Words to like Purpoſe. Therefore he

joined with Tertullian in the Interpretation of this Scrip
tur6.

Just 1 N MARTY R, who lived before them both,

and not long after the Apostle John's Time, about the

Year 13o, in his Diſputation with Trypho the Jew, led

them both the Way to that Interpretation, º Abraham

tarried not away the Testimony of Righteou/neß, becauſe of

hii Circumciſion, but becauſe of bis Faith. For before ha

war circumciſed, this was pronounced of him, Abraham

bilieved God, and it was imputed unto him for Righteouf

neſi.

ChrysostoM, who lived ſomewhat after the Year

38o, in the Beginning of his ninth Sermon upon the

Romans. º Having ſpoken (faith he, meaning Paul in the

former Part of that Chapter) many and great Things

toncerning Abraham and bis Faith, Sfc. And a little after,

' Wherefore was it written, but that we might learn that

we aljo are justified, as be was, becauſe we bave believed

the/ame God ? The fame Father again upon Gal. iii.

For what was be the worſe for not being under the Law ?

Nothing

* OċÀ yèę AGçaàu Àà rèv regvroun, Àíxatos fiai irò

roi @sof ipuagrvę20m, ảAAà Àà tày rì riy, zręà roũ yàę

ziệrturborat àvrèr, îięwrzi rtęì ảvroừ övras: 'Exí, rsvg ởì
* 6e, AGçaàu, xæì Aoyíobn ảvri si; àxatoơómv. Iust. Mar.

Dial. cum Tryph. post medium.

* IIοAAà xał usyźAz rięì "roð Aểgaàu irròs, xał zreçì Tig

zirte; avroð. Chryſoft. ad. Rom. cap. 4. v. 23. circa

initium Serm. 9. et paulo poſt.

* Alà rì yàę iyęápn, prøì, ảA» fra uá0øp.sv ör. xał uti;
&rw Àixaréus & 3 rở yàę ảvrh 0em; zrezrirsókauss. Tì zàę

ixaire. Cx48n wº yeyópare örò váuor, 'Ovòìy. ảAA žęxtosa

* wíri; sí, Àixatoơúrns àvrậ. Idem ad Gal. 3. 6. -
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Nothing at all, far his Faith was Jufficient unto bim for

Righteoufneſs. If Abraham's Faith was ſufficient unto

him for Righteouſneſs, it mult needs be imputed by

God for Righteouſneſs unto him ; for it is this Impu

tation from God, that must make that Sufficiency of it

unto Abraham. That which will not paſs in Account

with God for Righteouſneſs, will never be fufficient

for Righteoufneſs unto the Creature.

Secr. IX. Saint AUGUst INE, who lived about the

Year 39o, gives frequent Testimony to this Interpreta

tion. Upon Pſal. cxlviii. " For we by believing bave

found that, which they (the Jews) lost by not believing,

For Abraham believed God, and it was imputed unio

him for Righteouſneß. Therefore his Opinion clearly is,

that it was Abraham's Faith or Believing properly taken,

that was imputed unto him for Righteouſneſs, and not

the Righteouſneſs of CH R1st. For that Faith of his,

which was fo imputed, he oppoſeth to the Unbelief of

the Jews, whereby they lost the Grace and Favour of

God. Now the Righteoufneſs of CHR1sr is not op

poſed to Unbelief, but Faith properly taken. , Again,

writing upon Pſal. lxx. For I believe in him that justi

feth . ungodly, that my Faith may be imputed unto me

for Righteouſnes. Where by Faith he eannot mean the

Righteouſneſs of Christ, becaufe he calleth it his own

before the Imputation : Whereas the Righteoufneſs of

CHR 1st can no Ways be imagined to be any Man's,

’till it be made his by Imputation. The fame Father

yet again, in his Tract of Nature and Grace : i But

if CH R1st died not in vain, the Ungodly is justified in

him alone : To whom, believing in him that justifieth the

Ungodly, his Faith is accounted for Righteouſneſs.

* - PRI

h Credendo quippe invenimus quod illi (Judæi) non credendo amist

runt. Buia credidit Abraham Deo, et reputatum est illi ad justitiam,

Aug, in Pfal. 148. verſus finem. *

i Si autem non gratis mortuus est Christus, in illo fo'o justificatur

impius : Cui eredenti in eum qui justificat inpium, deputatur ides in

justitiam, Aug. De Nat. et Grat. non longe ab initio. -
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-r - ---------- _------ --- -

PR 1 Mas I us about the Year goo, writes upon Rom.

iv. ver. 3. Tam magna fuit dono Dei fides Abrahae ; ut et

Aristina ei peccata donarentur, et fola prae omni justitia

doceretur accepta : Abraham’s Faith by the Gift of God

was fo great, that both his former Sins were forgiven

him, and this Faith of his alone preferred in Acceptation

before all Righteoufneſs. Now certainly by Abraham's

Faith, he cannot mean CHR 1st's Righteoufneſs.

BEDA, who lived fomewhat before the Year 7oo,

upon Rom. iv, ver. 5, hath theſe Words. * What

Faith, but that which the Apostle in another Place fully

defineth ? Neitber Circumciston, ner Uncircumcistan availetk

any Thing, but Faith which worketh by Love ; not any

Faith, but that Faith which worketh by Love. Certainly

that Faith, which Paul defineth to be a Faith working

by Love, cannot be conceived to be the

of Chr 1st ; and yet this Faith it was, in the Judg

ment of this Author, that was imputed unto Abraham

for Righteoufneſs.

HAY Mo, about the Year 84o, on Rom. iv. 3. 1.

faith, Becauſe be believed God, it was imputed unto him

for Righteouſneſs, that is, unto Remiſſion of Sins, becauſe

by that Faith, wherewith he believed, he was made

Righteous.

ANse LM, Arch-Biſhop of Canterbury, about the Year,

1o9o, upon Rom. iv. 3. " That he (meaning Abraham)

believed/o strongly, was by God imputed for Righteou/me/;

unto him : That is, &c. by this believing he was reput

ed righteous before God.
FRοM

* Quae fides, nist quam alio loco pleniffime definit Apostolus ? Neque

circumcisto neque praeputium aliquid valet, fedfdes que per dilectionem

peratur. Non qualifcunque fides, ſed fides quæ per dilectionem operatur.

Beda ad Ro. 4. 5.

^ ' Buia credidit Deo, reputatum est ei adjustitiam i. e. ad remiſſionen

tercatorum, quia per ipſam fidem, qua credidit, justus effectus est. Haymo
'n Rom. *

, * n firmiter credidit, reputatum est illi divinitus ad justitiam,

i. e. non folum liberatus est ab omni originali et aétuali peccato per banc

redulitatem, fed justus est a Deo reputatus, Anſelm. Cant. in Rom.

4.- 3. -
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From all theſe Testimonies it is apparent, that tha

Interpretation of this Scripture which we contend for,

hath antiently ruled in the Church of God, and no Man

found to open his Mouth against it, till it had been

establiſhed upon the Throne for above a Thouſand|

Years. Come we to the Times of Reformation ; here

we ſhall find it still maintained by Men of the greateſ

Authority and Learning.

Secr. - X. Luther on Gal. iii. 6. " Christian Rigt. |

teouſneſi is an Affiance or Faith in the Son of God, which

Affiance is imputed unto Righteou/me/s for CHR rst's Sait

And in the fame Place not long after, º God fr

CHR rst's Sake, in whom I have begun to believe, accountı|

this (my) imperfect Faith, för perfeé? Righteouſneſi.

Bucer, upon Rom. iv. 3. F Abraham believed God,|

and it was imputed unto him for Righteou/neſs, that is, h

accounted this FAITH for Righteouſneſ, unto him. Sothul

by believing he obtained this, that God esteemed him a|,

Righteous Man.

Peter MARTyr declares himſelf of the fame Judg.

ment, upon Rom. iv. 3. a To be imputed för Righteoufni

in another Senje ſignifeth, that hy which we our/elves ar:

reckoned in the Number of the Righteous. And this Paul

attributes to Faith only.

Calvin abetteth the fame Interpretation upon " Ren |
IV,

n Christiana justitia est fiducia in filium Dei : Quæ fiducia imputatur

adjustitiam propter Christum. Luther, ad Gal. 3. 6.

-º Deus reputat istam imperfectam fidem adjustitiam perfectam propi"

Christum, in quem cæpi credere. ibid.

P Abraham fidem habuit Jehovæ, et reputavit id ei justitiam : He

est, babuit ei pro justitia hanc fidem. Credendo igitur id accepit; " |

Deus eum pro justo haberet. Bucer ad Ro. 4. 3.

q Imputari adjustitiam, alio modo ſignificat id, per quod nos ipf, l'
bemur in cenſu justorum. Atque id Paulus tantummodo fides tribuit, &t,

P. Mart. Ad. Rom. 4. 3. * -

r Quare Abraham credendo nihil aliud quam oblatam ſibi gra:

tiam amplećfitur, ne irrita fit. Si hoc illi imputatur in justitiam, Jequi:

tur non aliter effėjustum, nist quia Dei bonitate conffus, omnia ab f'

Jperare audet. Calvin. ad Řom. 4. 3,

Fides reputatur in juffitiam, non quod ullum a nobis meritum afera',

/*4 zuia Dei bonitatem apprehendit, ibid, in v. 4.
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iv. 3. Wherefore Abraham by believing doth only embrace

the Grace tendered unto him, that it might not be in vain.

If this be imputed unto him for Righteoufneſs, it follows,

that he is no otherwiſe Righteous, but as trusting or relying

upon the Goodneſs of God, he bath Boldne/; o bope for

all Things from him. Again upon Verſe 5. Faith is im

tuted for Righteou/ng/, not becauſe it carrieth any Merit

from us, but becauſe it apprebends the Goodne/ of God.

Hence it appears, that he never thought of a tropical

or metonymical Senſe in the Word Faith : But that he

ook it in the plain, ready and grammatical Significa
10n,

* Sect. XI. Muſculus engageth for this Imputation

llo. In his common Place of Justification, Šećt. v.

This Faith /bould be in high Esteem with us ; not in

Regard of the proper Buality of it, but in Regara of the

?urpoſe ofGod, whereby he hath decreed, for Christ’s

lake, to impute it for Righteou/neß unto thoſe that believe

n him. The fame Author upon Gal. iii. 6. t What did

Abraham) that /hould be imputed unto him for Righteouf

gß, but only this, that he believed God ? Again, "

But when be firmly believed God promifing, ibat very

Faith was imputed to him, in the Place of Righteouſneſs, .

bat is, be was of God reputed Righteous for that Faith,

indabſolved from all his Sins.

BULLING er gives the fame Interpretation, upon

Rom. iv. " Abraham committed himſelf unto God by be

lieving,

* Commendata debebat effe baec fidei, non propriæ qualitatis, fed
repºſiti Dei reſpectu, quo constituitm illa credentibus in Christum,

pter ipſum, justitiæ loco imputare. Muſc. Loc. de Justif ſect. 5.

* Raidenim fecit (Abraham), quod imputaretur illi ad justitiam, nist

tod credidit Deo ? Idem Ad Gal. 3. 6.

u Verum ubi promittenti Deo firmiter credidit, est illi ejusmodi fides

|stitiæ loco imputata : Hoc est, ob eam fidem, justus est a Deo reputatus,

ab omnibus delisiis abſolutus. ibid. . . . • y /** - * /) »

* Concredidit fe Abraham Deo, et illud ipſum ili pro justitia im

tatum est. Bulling, ad Ro, 4. -
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ieving, and this very Thing was imputed unto him fr

Rigbreeuſneſs. And ſo upon Gal. iii. 6. * It was in |

puted unto him for Righteoufneſs, that is, that very Faith||

af Abraham was imputed to him for Righteouſneſs, whili||

be was yet uncircumciſed.

. Gu ALter comes behind none of the former in a-l

vouching the grammatical against the rhetorical Inter |

pretation, upon Rom. iv. 4. ' Abraham believed God,

and He, viz. God, imputed unto bim this Faith fr |

Righteou/ne/s.

ARErrus confirms the former Expofitions upon

Rom. iv. z He imputed Righteou/ne/s unto him, which is

as much as to ſay, be Jo accepted of his Faith, as thereupa||

to account bin Righteous with an imputative Righteoufnți |

Where, note by the Way, he doth not call an imputative|

or imputed any Righteoufneſs that ſhoul:

be in one Perſon inherently, and become another's by||

Imputation, (neither do I remember the Phraſe of a

imputed Righteouſneſs in that Senſe, in any good At |

thor) but ſomewhat imputed by God for Righteouſneſ

which literally and in strictneſs is not fuch. Again the||

fame Author more plainly and fuccinctly upon ver. 21.

of the fame Chapter, * A Faith /o frm and pious, wa

imputed unto Abraham for Righteoufne/i.

ILLYR 1cus forſakes not his Fellow-Interpreters ir

this Point, upon Rom. iv. 3. * That ſame believing tri

imputed unto him for Righteoufneſs. A

-
PEL,

–/–

x Imputatum est illi adjustitiam &c. hoc est, illa ipſa Abrahæ fide

ipſi en imputata est, cum adbur ageret in præputio. Idem, al

Gal. 3, 6.

y Credidit Abraham Deo, et imputavit ei, feilicet Deus, žane fdir,

prº justitia, Gualt. Ad Rom. 4. 4. -

z Imputavit ei justitiam, quod est, fidem gratam habuit, a'i

ut justum ex eo haberet justitia imputativa. Aret. ad Rom. 4.

a Fides tam firma et pia, pro justitia Abrahamo imputata est. Arti

ad Rom. 4- 22.

b Illud credere, ei împutatum est ad justitiam vel pro vera justiti

Illyr. ad Ro. 4. 3.
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PELLIcANU s in like Manner, ſays, upon Gen. xv. 6.

* Abraham ſimply believed the Word of God, and re

quired not a Sign of the Loan, and God imputed that

very Faith unto Abrahan himſelf for Righteau/ns6.

Hunnius, another Reformed Divine, fets to his Seal,

: On Rom, iv. 3. “ The Faith whereby Abraham believed

- God promifing, was imputed unto him for Righteou/neß.

Beza upon the fame Scripture fays, º Here the Buß

neſs is, concerning that, which was imputed unto him, viz.

his Faith, -

* Jun 1 us and Tremellius are likewife of the fame

i Mind, on Gen. xv. 6. f God esteemed (or accounted) bim

for righteous though wanting Righteou/ne/i, and reckoned

this in the Place of Righteouſneſs, that be embraced the

- Promiſe with a firm Belief

P A R Æ u s (the last we ſhall name of foreign

Divines) gives the fame Interpretation, on Rom. iv. 3.

E Ve understand by the Word Faith (which is faid to be

imputed unto Abraham for Righteoufneſs) Abraham's .'

resting not in himſelf ner in his own Merits, but in the -

: Promiſe and Graciouſneſs of God,

NEITHER are there wanting among Ourſelves, Men

- of found Learning and Judgment, holding forth the

fame Interpretation.

* SE cT. XIII. Doétor Robert Abbot (afterwards Bi

ſhop of Sarum) in his Apology against Biſhop, Part I.

ch. ix. Having fet down thoſe Paflages of the Apostle, .

C Rom.

e Credidit ſimpliciter verbo Dei, et non postulavit fgnum a Domino :

et imputabat eam fidem ipst Abrahæ Deus pro justitia. Pellican, in
Gen. I g. 6. -

| 4 FË. qua promittenti Deo credidit Abraham ei fuit adjustitiam

imputata. Hunnius ad Rom. 4. 3.

e Hic agitur de eo, quod ipſi imputatum est, nempe de ipſius fide

Beza. ad Rom. 4. 3. - -

f Eum quamvis justitia carentem numeravitque pre. justo, habuit in

justitiæ loco, quod promiffiones firma fde amplu: st. Not, in Gen. 15. 6.

g Intelligimus fidei nomine acquistentiam Abrah: non in fe fuisve mer:

tis, fed in # premiſfene et benevelentia. Par, ad Rom. 4. 3.
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Rom. iv. 5, and 6. adds as followeth. In which

Words we Jee, bow the Apostle afirmeth an Imputation of

Righteoufneß without Works: Which he expreffeth to be,

.the reputing of Faith for Righteouſneß; for that thereby

swe obtain Remiſion and Forgiveneſs of Sins. Again not

long after; for the Imputation of Righteoufneß without

Works, what is it tbat is reputed for Righteoufne/; ? Faith

(/aith the Apostle) is reputed for Righteou/neß.

Da. Preston alſo, rejects the tropical Interpretation

of this Scripture, and embraceth that which is literal

and proper. In his Treatife of God’s All'ufficiency, Page

12, 13. In this Senſe Faith is faid to be accounted for

imputed) for Righteoufneß. Abraham believed G o D,

Gen. xv. God telli bin what be would do for bim:

And (/aith the Text) Abraham believed God, and it was

counted unto him for Righteouſneſs. Now it was accounted

unto him for chiefly in this Senſe, as it is inter

preted Rom. iv. that bis very taking of the Promi/e, and hii

accepting of the Covenant, in that he did receive that which

God gave, that put him within the Covenant, and there

fore the Load reckoned him a righteous Man, even for

that very acceptation and believing.

MR. John Forbs, late Pastor of the Engli/b Church at

Middleburgh, a Man of known Gravity, Piety and -

Learning, in his Treatife of Justification, ch. 28. P. 135.

hath thefe Words, Faith in this Sentènce, (where it is

faid Faith is imputed unto Righteoufneſs) is in my Opi.

mion to be taken properly, in that Senſe whereby in itſelfit

is distinguiſhed, both from the Word, whereby it is begotlen,

ana from the Object of it in the Word, which is CH Rist.

THvs I have cited many Authors, by Way of colla

teral Proof, for fecuring the literal and proper Interpre.

tation of this Scripture. Not that the Interpretation

itſelf needeth tali auxilio aut defenſoribus istis : But only

to remove that great Stumbling Stone, (which lieth in |

many Men's Way) called PR EJudice.

C H A P.|
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C H A P. III.

- Other Proofs from Scripture.

* CNE C T. I. That the aćtive Obedience of CHRIST,

* AD his fulfilling the Moral Law, was never intended

by God, to be that Righteouſneſs wherewith we are

justified, may be further demonstrated, from all thoſe

* Scriptures, where the Works of the Law are excluded

from Justification, As Rom. iii. 28. Therefore we conclude

that a Man is justified by Faith, without the Works of the

Latv. So Gal. ii. 16. Knowing that a Man is not justi

* fied by the Works of the Law, but by the Faith of Jesus

* CH R 1 sr, even we bave believed in Jesus Chr Isr.

that ave might be justified by the Faith of CH R ist, and

not by the Works of the Law. Again, Rom. iii. 2o.

Therefore by the Works ofthe Law /ball no Fleſh be justi

fied, ia bis Sight : For if a Man be justified by the Righ

teoufneſs of Christ imputed to him, he is justified by

“the Works of the Law, becauſe that Righteoufneſs of

‘CH R 1st confiſts of thoſe Works, as every Man's per

fonal Righteoufneſs would have done, had there been a

Continuance in the first Covenant. Therefore this

Righteouſneſs of Christ cannot be imputed to any

Man, for that Righteouſneſs, whereby he is to be justi

ied.

NE1T.Her will theſe Scriptures bear any fuch Interpreta

ion as this: No Man fhall be justifiedby the Works of the

Law, as wrought by himſelf, becauſe no Man’s Works.

vill hold out Meaſure with the Perfećtion of the Law.

But a Man may be justified by the Works of the Law,

vrought by another, ſuppofing this other to be as great

n obeying as the Law is in commanding,, and that God

s willing to derive theſe Works upon us by Imputation.

To this I anſwer,

- C z SEcr.
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Sect. II. First, where the Holy Ghost delivers a

Truth ſimply and indefinitely, and in a Way of a general

or univerſal Concluſion, without impofing any Neceſity

upon Men, either in the fame Place, or elfe where, to

limit it ; there for Men to interpoſe their Wiſdom,

by Distinctions and Limitations, to over-rule the plain

and expreſs Meaning ofthe Words, is not to teach Men

Submiſſion unto, but to exercife Authority over the

Scriptures: Neither is there any Praćtice fo finful, or

Opinion fo erroneous, but may thus eſcape the Sword of

the Spirit.

Sect. III. Secondly, if the Apostle’s Commistion had

been, in delivering the Doctrine of Justification, to have

made any fuch Diftinčtion as is contended for, between the

Works of the Law, as performed by Men themfelves,

and the fame Works, as performed by CHR1st, that

thoſe indeed ſhould have no Hand in Justification, but

theſe ſhould be all in all ; certainly he would have been

unfaithful in this Trust, and very injurious to theſe

Works of Christ, in giving away that Place of Hon

our, which was due to them, to another Thing of a far

inferior Nature, viz. Faith, as it is evident he doth, in

the Scripture cited, Gal. ii. Knowing that a Man is ni |

justified by the Works of the Law, but by the Faith of

Jesus CHR1st. He doth not ſay, but by the Worh

of Jesus CHR1s r, as if the Oppoſition ſtood between

the Works of the Law as performed by Men, and the

fame Works as performed by CH R1st, which in all |

Reaſon he ſhould have donę, had the Works of the Law,

as done by Chr1st, any fuch Pre-eminence this Way

above the other; and not have aſcribed that to Faith, 1

wherein the weak Creature hath fomewhat to do)1

which was the Prerogative of CHR1st's Righteouf

neſs. Doubtleſs Paul was no fuch Enemy to the Righ

teoufneſs of CHR1st, as to fet an Uſurper upon the

Throne, which belonged to it. Thirdly, if Paul'

Intent had been to have referved a Place in Justificatien |

for the aćtive Righteouſneſs of CH R1st, or for the

Works of the Law, as performed by CHR1st, by Wayoſ

i -

Oppofition
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Oppoſition to the fame Works, as performed by Men

themſelves, his indefinite Expreſſion, excluding the

Works of the Law fimply, without the least Intimation

of any Difference of thoſe Works, either as from the

one Hand or from the other, would have been ofdanger

ous Conſequence. Certainly if Paul had ever digged

fuch a Pit as this, he would have been careful firſt or

last to have filled it up again.

Secr. IV. Fourthly, if by excluding the Works of

the Law from Justification, Paul's Meaning had been,

only to exclude theſe Works as done by Men themſelves,

but not as done by CH Rrs r, it cannot be thought,

but that he would have made uſe of ſuch a Diſtinćtion

himſelf, and would have been glad to come fo near to

his Country-men the Jews, in the great Point of Justi

fication. Such a Distinction might have been a happy

Mediator between them. For what was it that chiefly

incenſed the Jews against Paul, and the preaching of the

Goſpel, and the Righteoufneſs of Faith, but that the

Law and the Obſervation of it, were not taken into the

great Bufineſs of Justification. Now if Paul could have

faid unto them, you have no Reaſon to take Offence,

that I preach Justification by Faith in CH R 1st, becauſe

I do not exclude the Righteoufneſs or Works of your

Law, no not from having the main Stroke in your /u/.

rifcation : Nay, that which I preach concerning Faith,

is purpoſely to advance the Righteoufneſs of the Law,

and to fhew you how you may be justified by it. I only

preach, you cannot be justified by your own obſerving

of it, becauſe the Perfection of it is fuch, as you cannot

attain : But God hath fent one to keep it for you,

by whoſe Obſervation imputed to you, you ſhall be juf

tified. Therefore I am no Enemy to your Justification

by the Works of the Law: But only teach you, that

theſe Works are done by another for your justification.

who feeth not, but by fuch Mitigation of Matters,

Paul might have taken off great Part of their furious

Oppoſition ? But we do not meet with ſo much as one

Word of this Qualification in ali his Writings: Which

,-- C 3 fhews
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fhews that the Difference between them, was deeper and a

greater than fo. The Contention between him and them, z

was not, whether they were to be justified by the Works i

of the Law, either as wrought by themſelves, or by

another, but ſimply this, whether Justification were by :

the Works of the Law (by whomſoever performed) or ;

by Faith ? There is not the least Intimation of any .

Difference between them this Way, whether Justification a

fhould be by the Works of the Law, as performed by a

Ourſelves, or as performed by CHR1st : Paul never :

puts them upon the Works of the Law as done by d

Christ, for the Matter of their Justification : Which -

íhews, that both he and they, - tho’ otherwiſe at as t.

great a Distance as can be conceived in the Point of s

justification; yet in this were both of one Mind ; Paul ,

being as far from holding Justification by the Works i

of the Law performed by CH R1st, as the most ſtubborn

ỹews were.

sicr. v. Two Thing, may be oljeaed. First,

that there is a ſufficient Ground laid, even by Paul

himſelf, upon which to found the fore-named Distinc-

tion, viz. that by excluding the Works of the Law ,

from Justification, he only excludes them, as done by

Men themſelves, but not as done by CBR1st: Tit. iii.

5. Secondly, that there is mentioh alſo of the Works ,

of the Law, as done by Christ, or (which is the ,

fame) of CH R Ist's being made under the Law, in one R

of the chief Diſputes Paul hath concerning Justification.
Gal. iv. - y

H1s Ward, are theſe : Not by Works of Righteouſly,

which we have done, but according to bis Mercy be /aºued us. *

Thence fome argue, Paul, by rejecting Works of Righ

teouſneſs, done by us, plainly implies the admitting
them as done by another for us. |

To this I anſwer, First, that the active Obedience

or Righteouſneſs of Christ ſhould be wholly ex

cluded, fo as to have nothing to do in Justification,

I have no where affirmed : Nay it hath been exprefly

acknowledged, to have a blefied Influence therein, ,

3$
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as it falleth into his paſſive Obedience. Therefore

this Objection, pleading for an Admiſſion of the

Works of the Law, as done by CHR1st, into Justif.

cation, doth no Ways contradićt the Anſwer given in

* any Part of it, except it can prove the Neceſſity of

admitting the active Righteoufneſs of CHR1st, either

for the material, or formal, or instrumental Cauſe of

justification. And the Truth is, whoever goes about

to make this Righteouſneſs of CHR1st either the

formal, or material, or instrumental Cauſe of Justifi

tation, will be found upon due Examination, wholl

to overthrow the Merit of it : The Establiſhment

whereof is yet pretended to be the great Defign of

that Opinion. -

Second Lx, I anſwer, that this Inference does not

follow from the Premiſes. The Holy Ghost may

reject the Works of Men from being the Cauſe of

fuch or fuch a Thing, and yet no ways ſuppoſe that

the Works of another ſhould be the Cauſe thereof.

But Thirdly, to put the Matter out of all Questi

on, that in excluding the Works of the Law which we

have done, he had no intent, by Way of Oppoſition,

to imply the Works which another might do, he

expreffeth plainly the Oppofition himſelf, and tells us.

that it was according to his Mercy that he ſaved us; Not

ly Works of Righteouſneſ; which we bave done, but accord

ing to his Mercy be ſaved us: Therefore here can be

nothing implied by Way of Oppoſition, becauſe the

Oppoſition is distinctly fet down. And,.

FouRTH 1.x, left any might yet fay, that it may

be according to Gop's Mercy, and yet by the Works

of Righteoufneſs wrought by CHR1st too, the

Apostle delivers himſelf distinctly of that wherein

this Mercy of God confisteth, not in faving us,

by the Works of CH R1st imputed to us, but in re

generating us, and wa/bing us in the New Birth.

Secr. VI. Concerning the latter Objećtion, from

Gal. iv. 4. . Where CH R1st is faid, to have been

nade under the Law. From hence it is inferred, }
6l/f.
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Paul doth mention the Works of the Law, as done

by CHR ist ; Therefore he had no Intent to exclude

the Works of the Law, as done by Christ, from

having their Part in Justification. ,

For Anſwer, (not to infift upon that which was

delivered before, which yet is ſufficient) I add in

the first Place, That the Phraſe of CHR1st's being

made under the Law, doth not fignify Christ’s Obe

dience to the Moral Law, but to the Ceremonial, as is

evident, from that which is delivered immediately

fore, (ver 5.) as the Intent of his being made under

the Law, viz. that he might redeem them that were under

the Law. There is no Reaſon to conceive, that

CHR1st ſhould be faid to be made under any other

Law, than that, from under which he was to redeem

others. Wherefore we being not redeemed from the

Moral Law, or from the Obedience due to it, that

being an eternal Law, and of eternal Obligation,

but from the Law of Cerenionies, it follows, that it

was this Law, under which CHR 1sr is here faid to

have been made. So that if Men will gather any

Thing from hence, for the Imputation of CH Rrst’s

Obedience in Justification, it must be of that Obedi

ence which he performed to the Ceremonial Law,

and fe, not only the Jews, but we Gentiles alfo, muft

be cloathed with the Robes of a Ceremonial Righte

oufnefs, imputed to us for our fustification. , . A

But Secondly, if we follow that Interpretation of

this Claufe, CHR ist was made under the Law, which

Euther inclines to, then we ſhall - neither underſtand

hereby his Subjection to the Moral Law, nor yet to

the Ceremonial, in the preceptive Part of either, but

his Subjection to the Curſe of the Lazv. And thus it

expreſſeth, both the gracious Defign of God, and

the voluntary Submiffion of CHR ist to Death, for

the Deliverance of Men, not only from Death itſelf,

in the future, but even from the Fears of Death,

in the preſent, as is plainly exprested Luke, i. 74.

and Heb. ii. 15. In which reſpeết, the Fruit or EfFeët

of this his being made under the Law, is here (ver. 5.)

faid to be, the receiving the Adoption of Sons.

C H A P.
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B C H A P. IV.

The Senſe of Rom. iii. 21. The Argument

made good against an Objetĩion.

E C T. I. Thirdly, that the Righteouſneſs of

Christ is not imputed to Men for their Justifi

cation, I demonstrate from that Scripture, Rom. iii. 21.

Bu now is the Righteoufneß of God made manifest withour

ih Righteoufneſs of the Law, being Witneffed by the Law

and the Prophets, even the Righteoufneſs of God, which is by

ile Faith ofJeſus Christ, univ all and upon all that believe.

From whence I thus reaſon: If the Righteoufneſs of

Faith, which is here called the Righteoufneſs of God,

(as elſewhere it is in the Writings of this Apostle) either

becauſe he is the Founder and Contriver of it, or becauſe

God givesit unto Men, or becaufeit is this Righteouſneſs

only that can stand before Gop, or whether it be called

the Righteoufnefs of God by Way of Oppofition to the

Righteouſneſs of the Law, which is called the Righteouſ

neſs ofMen Rom. x. 3, becauſe they can hardly reliſh any

other Righteouſneſs ; I ſay, if this Righteouſneſs of Faith

confistsin the Imputation of CHR1st'sRighteouſnest, then is

it not, nor can be made manifeſt without the Law; that

is, without the Works of the Law, as Calvin rightly in

terpreteth the meaning of the Word. But the Righteouf

neß of Faith is ſufficiently manifested without the Law,

that is, without the Works or Righteouſneſs of the Law:

Therefore it doth not confist in the Imputation ofCHR1st's

Rţitiouſneſs. The Reaſon of the former Propoſition (a

gainst which Exception must be made, if the Concluſión

de denied, becauſe the latter is plain Scripture) is evident.

\fthe Righteoufneſs of God confists in the In of

-
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CHR1st’s Righteouſneſs, then is it not made manifeſt

without the Law, that is, without the Works and Righ

teoufneſs of the Law, becauſe to ſuch a Righteouſneſs, the

Law, and theWorks thereof, are more neceſſary than Faith

itſelf, for Faith is made only a Means of the Derivation

of it upon Men: But the Righteoufneſs itſelf is nothing

elſe but the pure Law and the Works of it. And how a

Righteouſneſs ſhould be faid to be made manifeſt without :

the Law, whoſe Strength and Substance is nothing but

the Law, I conceive to be out of the Reach of better :

Apprehenſions than mine to comprehend.

Sect. II. Ifit be faid, that this Righteouſneſs of God, s.

or of Faith, may be faid to be made manifest without the

Law, or the Works of it, becauſe there are no Works

required of us towards it; but this hinders not but that

the Works of the Law, as performed by CHR i sr, may

be the Matter of it: I anſwer,

' FIRST, this Altar hath been already broken down,

in the Demonstration of the former Proof.

SecondLY, there is not the leaft Intimation given,

that the Apostle had any fuch By-meaning as this: But

that this Righteoufneſs of Faith ſhould be fully taught

and apprehended without ány Confideration of the Law,

or the Works thereof, as an Ingredient in it. -

THIRDLY, the Works of the Law, are no leſs the

Works of the Law, becauſe performed by CHR 1st. The

Greatneſs or Holineſs of the Perſon working according

to the Law, doth not change the Nature or Property of

the Works, but they are the Works of the Law, whofo

ever doeth them. CH R Ist's being CHR Ist doth not

make the Law not to be the Law.

Fou RTHLY, this Righteouſneſs is faid to receive Wit

neſs from the Law, that is, from that Part of Scripture,

which is often called the Law, viz. the Books of Moſes,

(as Calvin here well interprets) and from the Prophets :

Therefore it cannot be a Righteouſneſs confisting in the

Imputation of a legal Righteoufneſs, becauſe there will

be found no Testimony given either by the Law, or by

the Prophets, to fuch a Righteouſneſs. But if we inter

pret

|
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herce I thus reaſon. That Righteouſneſs, which is the
*

pret this Righteoufneſs of God, to be a Righteouſneſs

derived upon a Man by Faith or believing, there is ex

preſs Testimony given unto it, both by the Law, and

alſo by the Prophets, as the Holy Ghost expreſsly here af

firmeth. By the Law: Gen. xv. 6, And be (Abraham)

lilieved in the Lor d, and be counted it unto him for Righ

tuuſagst. By the Prophets: Hab. ii. 4. But the Fuß/hall

live by bis Faith.

FIFTHLY, and lastly, this Righteouſneſs of God is

faid to be unto all, and upon all àà wírewę, by or

through Faith, by Way of Oppoſition to the Works of

the Law, ver. zo. Now between Faith and the Law, or a

Works of the Law, there is a conſtant Oppoſition in the

Writings of this Apostle, Rom. iii. 27, 28, and again ch.

iv. 13, 14. and ch. ix. 32. and ch. x. 5, 6. 16.

and ch. iii. 5. and ver. I 1, 1 z Sc. But between the

Law, and the Works or Righteouſneſs of Christ, there

is ne Oppoſition, but a perfect Agreement. Therefore

that Righteoufnefs which is by Faith, cannot stand in the

Righteouſneſs of CHR ist imputed.

C H A P. v.

Tbis farther proved from Rom. v. 16, 17.

An Objećĩion anfwered.

E C T. I. }; against the Imputation of the

Righteoufneſs of Christ in the Senſe already dif

Taimed, I argue from Rom. v. 16, and 17. compared toge

ther. TBe Gift of Righteouſneſ (as it is called ver. 17.)

which is by CH R 1st in the Goſpel, is faid (ver. 16.) to

be a free Gift of many Offences unto fustification: , From

Gift
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precede Remifion of Sins.

Gift ef many Offences, that is, the Forgiveneſs ofmany

Offences or Sins unto Justification, cannot be a perfect le

gal Righteouſneſs imputed to us. . But the Righteoufneſs

hich is by Caarst inthe Goſpel, by which we arejuf.

.tified, is the Gift of many Offences unto Justification:

Therefore it cannot be a perfect legal Righteouſneſs made :

ours by Imputation. The latter is the Propofition ofthe

Holy Ghost. The former I demonstrate thus: That

Righteouſneſs, which extends to a Man's Justification |
the Forgiveneſs of Sins, can be no perfect legal Righteou |

neſs imputed: But the Righteouſneſs ofCHR isr in the

Goſpel, by which we are justified, extendeth unto a Man's

justification by the Forgiveneſs of Sins ; Therefore it can

be no legal Righteoufneſs imputed. The Reaſon of the

former Propofition is this, becauſe a legal or perfect

Righteouſneſa doth not justify a Man by Way of For-

giveneſs; but is of itſelf intrinfically a Man's Justifica

iion: Yea ſuch a Justification, with which Forgiveneſs of

Sins is not compatible. For what need hath he that is

legally righteous, or hath a legal Righteoufnefs imputed "

unto him, of Forgiveneſs of Sins, ſeeing fuch a Righte-

oufneſs excludes all Sin, and all Guilt of Sin from him ?

SEcT. II. If it be faid, that a Man’s Sins are first for-

given him, and then this Righteoufneſs of CHR1st is im

uted to him, and fo he is justified : To this I anſwer,

First, If we will needs distinguiſh the Effects of the

aćtive and paſſive Obedience of CH R 1st, ſo as from the

aćtive to fetch a perfećt Righteouſneſ; for Imputation, and

from the pafive Remifion of Sins; yet whether it be

reaſonable, to invert the Order of theſe Effećts, I leave to

fober Confideration. CHRIST did not first die, and after |

Death keep the Law for us, but he first kept the Law,

and then ſuffered Death for us. Therefore if we will needs

make the Imputation of the one a diſtinct Benefit from the

Imputation of the other, reaſon requireth, that that which

was first purchaſed, ſhould be first received or applied,

and conſequently that Imputation of Righteouſneſs ſhould

SELɔN D I. Y,
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SecondLY, Ifa Man hath once finned, (which muft

needs be acknowledged of every Man that hath Sins for

given) it is not any legal Righteoufneſs whatſoever im

puted, that can justify him : No, if it were poſſible for

him to keep the Law perfectly in his own Perſon ever

afer, this would not justify him, becauſe fuch a Justif

ain is repugnant to the expreſs Tenor of the Law.

Curstdis the Man that continueth not in all Things. There

fore a Man that hath not been always righteous, can ne

ver be made righteous by the Righteouſneſs of the Law

imputed.

THIRDLY, If a Man's Sins be once forgiven him, he

hath no need of the Imputation of any further Righteouf

neß for justification, becauſe Forgiveneſs of Sins amount

eh unto a full Justification with God. This is plain

fom Rom. v. 16. The Gift, faith Paul, that is, the Gift

ofRighteouſneſs (as it is explained in the next Verſe) is

f many Offences unto Justification, that is, when God

hath given Men their Offences, or forgiven them, (for to

give a Debt, or forgive it is all one) he hath fully justifi

td them. For that Righteoufneſs which God imputes

to Men through Faith, is nothing elſe but the Forgiveneſs

ofŠins, or the acquitting them from that Death and Con

demnation which are due to them. And this is all the

fifiitation the Scripture ſpeaks of the Forgiveneſs of

our Sins, or acquitting from Condemnation : The not

obſerving this, has been the chief Occafion of the preſent

Mistake. For Men readingin the Scriptures of the Justif

tation of Sinners, or of their being made righteous by

Christ, they have conceived that fuch a Thing cannot

be, but by a pofitive Righteouſneſs fomeways put upon

them, and there being no fuch Righteou/ne/s to be found,

but the Righteouſneſs of Christ, hence they have appre

hended, that fustification must needs be by this Righteouf

rest of CHR1st imputed unto them. Whereas that Righ

luft, which ge have by Christ, and wherewith we
sie juſtified by believing, is a negative Righteou/he/s,

nota poſitive. It is nothing elfe but a Non-imputation

di Sin; which we thereforecall a Righteou/ng/, as having

the

*
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the Privileges, tho' not the Nature of a perfect legal

Righteoufneß. * *

Secr. III. The Scripture fhines with as much Clear

nefs on this Truth, as the Sun doth when he rifeth in his

Might. Rom. iv. 6, compared with Ver. 7, 8. Even ai

David declareth the Blaffednef of the Man, unto whom the

Lord imputeth Righteou/ng/, without Works. A Righie

ou/ne/, without Works must needs be a negative or priva

tive Righteoufneß, as is fully expreſſed in the following

Verfes, Blaffed are they whoſe Iniquities are forgiven : Blf.

fed is the Man to whom the Lord imputes not Sin. You ſee

the Imputation of Righteou/ng/, Ver. 6. is here interpret:

ed to be nothing elfe, but a not-imputing of Sin. And

fo Calvin upon Rom. iii. 21. calls this a Definition of the

Righteou/me/s of Faith, Beati quorum remiffe funt Iniquitates,

that is, Bleffed are they whoſe Sins are forgiven. And not

long after, Paulus tradit, Deum homines justificare, peccata

non imputando, Paul teacheth, that God justifieth Men, by

not imputing their Sins. The like Deſcription of this

Righteou/ng/, you have z Cor. v. That which Ver. 19.

he calls in God, the not-imputing of our Sins unto us, he

calls in us Ver. 21. a being made the Righteou/me/s ofGod .

in bim. But moſt plainly AGs, xiii. 38, 39. Be it known

Aunto you (faith Paul to the Jews) that through this Man

(CHR 1st) is preached unto you Forgiveneß of Sins : Which

Forgiveneſs ofSinsheimmediately calls their Justification,

And by him all that believe are justified from all Things,

from which ye could not be justified by the Law of Mo

fes. You fee how he expresteth the Nature of this Justi-

fication which we have by ChR1st, viz. by the Way of

negative or privative Righteouſneſs (as was faid) not po-

fitive. All that believe are justified from all Things, that

is, from all Sins, from which ye could not bejustified by the

Law of Moſes : So that the Justification which we have

by CH R1st in the Goſpel, is not a Justification with

Righteoufneſs, (properly fo called) but a Justification from

Sin, and from the Guilt of Sin and Condemnation due to

it. So wheņ CHRIST faid to Men and Women in the

Goſpel,
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Goſpel, Thy Sins are forgiven thee, then he justified them:

The Forgiveneſs of theirSins, was their Justification.

Sect. IV. This is the most uſual and proper Sig
nification oftheWord, justify, both in theScriptures, and

ºther Authors. It does not fignify the giving a com

Plete poſitive Righteoufneſs, but only an acquitting or

dicharging a Man from the Guilt and Penaity due to

fuch Things as were laid to his Charge. In the Scrip

ture it is uſually oppoſed to condemning, or Condem

nation. He that justifeth the Wicked, and he that con

inuith the Just, both theſe are Abomination unto the Lord.

sv. xvii. 15. What is here meant by justifying the

Wicked? Not making them righteous Men, by put

ing a moral Righteoufneſs upon them: He that can

fi make a wicked Man righteous, will be fo far from

being an Abomination to the Los D, that he ſhall fhine

as the Stars in the Firmament, Dan. xii. 3. There

fore by justifyirg the Wicked in this Place can be no

tieg meant, but the giving them the Privileges of

just Men, which are Freedom from Cenſure, Puniſh

Dent and Condemnation, as appears by the Oppofi

ion in the other Member of the Claufe, and condemneth

lä Righteous. So that by justifying the Wicked, is

othing elfe meant, but the not-condemning him. So .

'n viii. 33, 34. Who /hall lay any Tbing to the Charge

fGid's Eleći ? İt is God thatjustifierb: Who is be that

“idenneth. Where you fee again the Oppoſition be

"en being justified and condemned. Therefore by

!tifying is nothing elſe meant, but acquitting from

ºndemnation: And fo to be juſtified and to live,

"tis, to be freed from Death and Condemnation, are

de equivalent. Gal. iii. 11. And that no Man is justified
htte Works of the Law, it is evident ; for the just /balt

l l, Faith, that is, ſhall be justified by Faith (for other-

*there is no Strength in the Argument.) So again,
Ver. 21. If there had been a Law, which could have

fvin Life (that is, could have justified Men)furely Righ

(or Justification)/bould have been by the Law. By
hi Knowledge faith Iſaiah, Chap. liii. I 1. /ball my

2 righteous
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righteous Servant justify many, for he/ball bear their Iniqui

ties, that is, by bearing the Puniſhment due to their Sins,

he ſhall deliver them from Puniſhment.

Sect. V. And that this was Calvin's Opinion, that

?ustification is Forgiveneſs of Sins, is evident from many

Paſſages in his Writings, by which it is apparent, (against

all Contradićtion) that he held no fuch Imputation of

CHR Isr's Righteoufneſs for Justification, as ſome charge

him with. His Words are exprefs again and again, on

Rom. iv. 6. Huc accedit oppoſitum membrum, quod Deus bo

mines justificet peccatum non imputando, i. e. Add hereunto the

oppostte Member, viz. that God justifieth Men by not imput

ing Sin. And immediately after, Quibus etiam verbis do-

cemur, justitiam Paulo nihil aliud effe, quam remiſionem pec- |

catorum, By which Words we are taught, that Righteou/

ngß with Paul is nothing elſe but Remiſion of Sins. * And

yet again not long after the former Words: Manet ergo

Jalva nobis pulcherrima Jententia, justificari hominem fide,

quia gratuita peccatorum remiſione coram Deo purgatus /it,,,

that is, This most lovely faying remains unfhaken, tbat

a Man is justified by Faith, becauſe be is purged by a free

Forgiveneſs of his Sins before God. * -

Sect. VI. Muſculus is as far engag'd for the Point in

Hand, as he. So on Rom. iv. 6. Notandum primo, remi/

fonem peccatorum effejustitiam nostram, i. e. This is first,

to be nated, that Forgivenest of Sins is our Righteou/ns/i.

And a little after : Ergo justitia Dei quæ gratis imputatur,

est, non imputari percatum. i. e. Therefore the Righteou/ne/i

of God which is freely imputed, is, that Sin is not imputed.

The fame Author upon P/al. xxxii, faith Iucundum est,

quod justitia et beatitudo nostra est remiſſio peccatorum perf

dem in Christum. i. e. It is a fweet Thing, that our Rigbte

ou/ng/, and Blaffednef, stands in the Remiſion of Sins by |

Faith

* So fome Popiſh Authors charge this very Opinion upon Calvin,

as his Error. Alioqui error Calvinianus est dicere, nil aliud effe justifi-,

cationem, quam remiſſionem peccatorum. Lorin. in Aćt. 5. ver. 314. "
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Faith in CHR rst. So Luther on that Pſalm; fustitia

nostra proprie est remiffio peccatorum /eu, ut loquitur Pfalmus,

peccata non imputare, peccata tegere, i. e. Our Righteoufneſs

properly is the forgiveneſs of our Sins, or, as the P/alm

hiaketh, the non imputation, or covering ofour Sins. So

Melanctbon on Juſtification : Justificatio ſignificat re

nifonem peccatorum, Jeu acceptationem perſonae ad vitam

eternam. i. e. Justification ſignifieth Remiffion ofSins, or ac

aptation ofa Man's Per/on to eternal Life. Again upon

the Twentieth Article of the Augustan Conf ffïon.

Significat justificatio in bis Pauli Jententiis, remiſionem

peccatorum, /eu reconciliationem, Jeu imputationem justitiae,

hoc est, acceptationem perſonae. i. e. Justification in Paul's fay

ings, ſignifieth Remiſion f Sins, or Reconciliation, or Im

putation of Righteouſneſs, that is, the Acceptation of a Man’s

Parfon. Beza himſelf holds the Truth faſt in this

Point, (though fometimes he feems to let it go) in

his Treatife of the Supper of the Lo R d : Cuinam Justi

ficationem tribuemus ? Uni certè Deo, unus fíquidem Deus

percata remittit. Postta est autem omnis justificatio in re

miſione peccatorum : Et ideò justitia hæc in imputatione post

ta, justitia Dei votatur. i. e. To whom /ball we

attribute or aſcribe ỹustification ? Doubtle/s to G O D

alone, becauſe it is G O D alone that forgiveth Sins.

And all Justification standeth in Remiſion of Sins.

And therefore this Righteouſneſ; which standeth in

Inputation, is called the Righteoufneſs of GOD. Rom. i. 17.

and iii. 21. &c. The Words of Zanchius are,

Buád justitia fidei nihil aliud fit, quàm reconciliatio cum

Deo, quae /olà remiſſione peccatorum constat. i. e That

the Righteouſneſs of Faith is nothing eye, but Reconciliation

with God, which stands in nothing ele but Forgiveneß of
Šins. .

* Secr. VII. Chamier, in the Third Tome of his

Panstratia, Page go7, challengeth the Counfel of

Trent for denying Remifion of Sins to be the Form

of Justification, evincing this to have been Augustin's

And of the

thus, Sed idem justitiæ proram et puppim constituimus in

- D 3 remi/Tane
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remiſione percatorum, nimirum quia haec nos apud Deum

constituit justos. i. e. We (Protestants) place the First and

Last, the Beginning and End of our Righteou/nefs in

the Forgivene/s of our Sins, becauſe this makes us Righ

teous before God. And a little after, Itaque justitiam s

nostram, quatenus constat remiſſione peccatorum, cum Paulo

řustificationem, eam autem, quae perfećBione virtutum,

Sanctificationem appellamus. i. e.Our Righteouſneſs, as it con

fists in Remiffion of Sins, with Paul we call, justification:

But that which stands in Perfection of Virtues, SanáFifica-

tion. Again, Nos verò quod dat, admittimus, reciprocari

inter/e fustificationem, et Remiſſionem peccatorum. i. e. We

admit of what he (Bellarmine) grants, that Justification ,

and Remiſſion of Sins, are one and the Self-fame Thing.

And again, Page 9ο8. Remisto peccatorum est justitia

imputata. i. e. Forgiveneſs of Sins is that Righteou/me/s which

is imputed to us. Lastly, Amestus makes Remistion of

Sins and Justification Terms equivalent. Deſcriptio

beatitudinis petitura cauſà efficiente et continente, quae est,

remiffio peccatorum, vel justificatio cum ejus effectis. i. e.

The Deſcription of Blaffeaneſs is drawn from the efficient and .

holding Cauſe thereof, which is Forgivenest of Sins, or ,

Justification, with its Effects, ::

SecT. VIII. It were eaſy for him that hath Lei

fure, to traverſe the Writings of theſe and other

Reformed Divines, to make the Pile far greater of

fuch Pastages as theſe : Therefore certainly they are

very injurious, not only to the Reputation of theſe

worthy Lights in the Church of Gob, who would,

force upon them, in the Face of their own folemn,

Declarations to the contrary, an Opinion fo incon

fiftent with the Stream of the Scripture, and all found

Reaſon, but to the Truth itſelf alſo; by ſeeking to

repreſent it as a Sparrow alone upon the Houſe-Top,

whereas it dwells in the midst of its own People, and

hath many of the very choice of thoſe Holy and Faith

ful and choſen Ones, that are with the Lamb against

the Beast, to ſtand for it. So that thoſe Afperfions,

of Popery and Arminianiſm, are Vipers that will

eafily,
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eastly ſhake into the Fire, when the Time of ſhaking
COrne3,

---r--r--------->

C H A P. vI.

Farther Proofs from Scripture, for the Im

putation of Faith. Four Objections an

fwered.

FIFTH Argument may be deduced from Phil.

iii. 9. And be found in him, not having mine awn

Righteoufneſs, which is of the Law, but that which is

through the Faith of CHR ist, the Righteouſneſ, which is of

God through Faith. In the former Verſe the Apostle

profeffeth what strange Effects the Excellency of the

Knowledge of CH x 1st had wrought in him ft had

cauſed him to count all Things Lof, which once

he had esteemed the greatest Gain. He means his Pha

riſaical Righteouſneſs and legal Jewiſh Prerogatives. He

was now fo transformed by the Knowledge of CHRrsr,

that he looked upon all his former Glory, as upon

Dung, and ſmelt a Savour of Death in thoſe Things,

which had been his Confidence of Life and Peace. He

fought nothing now, but that be might win CHR1st,

and be found in him. Obſerve : he does not ſay,

that he may be found in his Righteoufiefs, much lefs

in bis Righteouſneſ imputea to him, but ſimply, That he

might be found in him; which is an uſual Expreſſion in

Scripture, of the State of a Believer. Rom. viii. 1. There

is no Condemnation to thoſe who are in CHR1st Jesus.

So chap. xvi. 7. Who alſo were in CH R 1st before me,

i. e. were Believers, Sfc. What it is to be found in

CHR isT (viz. When his Time is come, for he ſpeaks

here of the Time of his Breaking-up (as it were) by

Death) he expreſſeth, 1. negatively thus: Not having

znine own Righteouſneſs : Yet not fimply and altogether no

- " Righte
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Righteoufneſ, that may in any Senſe be called his own,

but preciſely and determinately, no fuch Righteou/ne/s of

his own, as stands in Works of the Law. Such a

Righteouſneſ of his own he must be fure not to have, i. e.

not to truft to, or to fhroud and ſhelter himſelf under

from the Stroke of God's Justice. 2. Affirmatively

thus: But that (i. e. that Righteou/me/s) which is

through the Faith of Christ, the Righteoufne/; which

is of God by Faith. Here is not the least Jot or Tit

tle, nor the least Whiſpering, Breathing or Intima

tion of any Rightetu/ne/, he ſhould have by the Imputa

tion of the Righteou/ne/s of CHR1st, no nor of an

Righteoufneſs, by or through the Righteouſneſs of

CHR1st : But only fuch a Righteoufneſs as is Àà 7rís-sw,

xeirot, through Faith of Christ, or by believing in
him.

Secr. II. Now becauſe fuch a Righteouſneſs where

in nothing is required of Men, but only Faith in

CHR1st, might ſeem a flender Righteoufneſs to adven

ture fo great a Weight as the precious Soul upon, and

comes far fhort of that Righteoufneſs of a Man’s own,

which he might make out by the Works of the Law:

The Apostle adds by Way of Commendation of this

Righteouſneſs, that it is the Righteoufneſs of God. i. e.

A Righteouſneſs which God himſelf hath found out, and

which he will own and account for Righteou/ne/s unto;

Men, and no other but this: Even the Righteou/me/s of

God (faith he) r^v iarì rõ ríre, which is in Faith, i. e.

which is derived upon a Man by Faith. The mention

ing of this Righteou/n/; the ſecond Time, as standing in

Faith, is doubtlef emphatical. As it is often in Speech.

between Man and Man, when a Man hath ſpoken that

which ſeems improbable, and it may be conceived was

mistaken in his Words, and would correét himſelf, if he

confidered what he faid, it is uſual, if he that fpake,

fpake adviſedly and be able to make good what he faid,

to ſpeak the fame Thing over again, and fo to confirm

that which was ſpoken. So Paul here, having once af

firmed, that the Righteoun/e/; wherein he defired to be

found, was the Righteou/ng/, which is by the Faith of

CHRIST,

isi;
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« CHR1st, lest he ſhould ſeem to have ſpoken that which

: he could not stand to, or that which he would upon ſe

cond Thoughts retract, he ſpeaks the fame Words (in

Effect) the ſecond Time, and avoucheth that very Righ

teoufneſs which is by the Faith of CHR1st, to be that

Righteouſneſs that he would stand to, and defired to be

found with. If Paul had had any Inclination at all, to

have placed the Righteouſneſs by which he was to be

justified, in the Righteouſneſs of CHR1st imputed, here

was a tempting Occafion to have drawn him into Ex

prestions of it. But we fee here is loud ſpeaking again

a and again, of the Righteoufneſs of Faith, but profound

: Silence of any Righteouſnest from the Imputation of the

Rigbteou/ne/s of CH R Ist.

Secr. III. Sixthly, that what God imputes for Righ

teoufneſs in Justification, is not the Righteouſneſs of

4. Chr Isr, but Faith in CHR1st, may be proved from

all thoſe Scriptures, where Justification is aſcribed to

a Faith. , Not to heap up Places of this Kind; Therefore

we conclude that a Man is justified by Faith, Rom. iii. 28.

Therefore we being justified by Faith, Rom. v. 1. Now

when Men ſay that Faith justifieth, I demand what is it

they mean by Faith? Do they not mean their believing,

or the Aét of Faith, (uſually fo called) which by the

Aſſistance of the Holy Ghost is raiſed within them, and

put forth by them? If by Faith they mean any thing

befides either the Habit or Act of believing, I confeſs

my Soul hath not yet entered into their Secret. The

Scriptures in the Matter of Justification, feem rather to

fpeak of that we call the act of believing : And fo learned

Divines (as far as I have obſerved) generally conceive.

Now for Men to ſay that Faith justifeth, and yet to con

demn it for an Error in another, that ſhall fay it is an

Aa of Faith that justifieth, hath in my Apprehenſion,

as much Inconfistency in it, as if a Man ſhould grant,

that Jeruſalem once was the Joy of the whole Earth, and

yet ſhould cenſure him that faid, the City Žeru/alem was

ever ſo: Or that ſhould grant, that Paul laboured in the

Goſpel more than all the Apostles, but would "" ;
tlTG
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*

dure him, that ſhould fay, that Paul the Apostle did fo.

As Jeruſalem, and the City Jeruſalem are the fame, and

Paul, and Paul the Apostle the fame: So are Faith, and

the Aét of Faith the fame: And if one justifieth, cer

tainly the other justifieth alſo. -

Sect. IV. Perhaps it will be here faid, that they who

confeſs that Faith justifeth, do not conceive of it, as di

vided from its Object CHR1st. No more did ever any

Man in his Senſes. For a Man to ſay, that he feeth,

and yet to affirm, that when he feeth, he feeth nothing,

is to profeſs open Enmity against common Senſe. Nei

ther is it any other in him who ſhall conceive of any Aćt

of Faith, that is not exerciſed upon its Objećt, either

CHR 1st in Perſon, or CHR1st in Promife. lt is impoſ

fible that any Man ſhould believe, but he must believe

fomething, or in fome Perſon : And fo when any Man

fpeaks of Faith or believing, he must of Neceſſity imply

the Object with, or in the A&t, though he names only

the Act, and not the Objećt, as the uſual Manner of the

Scripture is, where Faith or believing is forty Times

mentioned, without Addition of the Objećt CHR1st, or

the Promiſe of God in CHR1st, or any Thing equiva

lent to either. -

SecoND LY, it may be faid, that when Men profefs -

Faith justifeth, their Meaning only is, that Faith justi

fieth instrumentally. I anſwer, neither hath any Thing

more been faid by me, neither is any thing intended to

be faid to the contrary.

Secr. V. But Thirdly, it may be farther objećT

ed, that when Men confeſs Faith justifieth, their

Meaning is, it justifieth, as it takes hold of CHR1s r’s

Righteouſnest. I anſwer, if this alſo ſhould be grant

ed, (but the Scripture never fays fo) yet it is the Aćt

of Faith that justifierb. So let Men put what Mean

ing they pleaſe upon their Words, when they profefs

it is Faith that justifieth, if they mean at all as they

fay, they muſt mean, it is the Act of Faith that justi-

feth, becauſe both that Faith by which a Man be

lieves in CHrist, is an Aćt of Faith, and again, that

- Faith
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Faith by which a Man is inſtrumentally justified, is

an Aćt of Faith : And that Faith that layeth hold

upon the Righteouſneſs of CHRIST, is an Aćt of Faith

too. Therefore let Men turn themſelves any Way,

and which Way they pleafe, and make their

Words to fall either to the North, or the South, if

they mean as they fay, that Faith indeed justifieth,

they muft mean, that it is the Act of Faith that justi

fith. And when they themſelves will fay that Faith justi

feth, and yet will condemn it for an Error in another,

that the Aćt of Faith ſhould justify ; they cannot

eſcape the Hands of this Dilemma ; either it must fol

low,- that they do not mean, as they fay; or that

they condemn their own Meaning in another.

Sect. VI. If it be yet further faid, that when

Men fay, we are justified by Faith, their Meaning is, ,

we are juſtified by that which Faith apprehendeth ;

and this is far from faying, that Faith is imputed for

Righteouſneſs : To this I anſwer : 1, if their Meaning

be fimply and without Limitation fo, that we are

justified by that which Faith apprehendeth, when

they fay, we are justified by Faith, they ſpeak more

Truth, than they are aware of. - For that Faith

justifeth is moſt true : But that whatſoever Faith

apprehendeth ſhould justify, hath no Fellowſhip with

Truth. . For By Faith we understand (or apprehend) , „z.

the Worlds were made, Heb. xi. 3 *Yet no Man will

fay, that the Creation of the World justifies Men.

Secondly, if Men afcribe Justification in every “ ’ ”

*

/.../

4" e t «. 2. s a

:/ 4 x

Reſpect to that which Faith apprehendeth, they uf- 4. ve &. ,

terly overthrow what generally they profeſs, viz. . . . .

the inſtrumental Justification of Faith. . For if any

Thing that Faith apprehendeth, justifieth every Way,

both materially, and formally, and meritoriouſly,

and principally, and inſtrumentally, Faith justifies no

Ways : And fo when Men fay, they are justified by

Faith, their Meaning muſt be, they are not at all

iustified by Faith, but by fome other Thing. But it is

fure, that Faith must justify fome Way : And if it

- justifeth
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justifieth any Way, it must be, by Imputation or ac

count from God for Righteouſneſs, becauſe it is all that

God_requires of Men to their justification, inſtead of

the Righteoufneſs of the Law. Therefore if God

fhould not impute or account it unto them for this Righte

au/ne/s, it would stand them in no Stead to their justi

fication : Becauſe there is nothing available to any

faving purpoſe, but only to that whereunto GoD hath

affigned it. If God in the New Covenant requires

Faith in CHR 1st for our Justification, instead of the

Righteouſneſs of the Law, and this Faith will not

paſs in account with him for fuch Righteouſneſs, both

Commandment and Covenant for Believing, will

become vbid and of none Effećt ; the intire Benefit

ofthem being fufpended upon the gracious Pleaſure

of God in the Defignation of them to their End.

c H A P. . vII.

-

-

-
|

ATbe last Proof from Scripture, of the Non-

Imputation of CH R 1st's Righteoufneß.

E C T. I. There is yet one Scripture remaining

S that quite overthrows that, which muſt be the

Foundation to fet this Imputation of the Righteoufneſs of

CHR 1st upon. viz. The Imputability, or Transfer-

rableneſs ofit from one to another. If the Scriptures

do not only no where establiſh, but abſolutely, deny a

Poſibility of the Tranſlation of the Right au/ng/ of
CHR 1st from one Perſon to another, this will. fully |

decide the Question. And this I conceive will be

evinced irrefragably from Gal. iii. 12. And the Law

is not of Faith : But the Man that doeth them, /ball live

in them. This Scripture doth not barely deny a poſ- |

fibility
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fibility of tranſlating the Righteoufneſs of the Law,

from one Perſon to another, but denies it emphati

cally, and with the utmost Advantage of a Denial.

For it denies a Poffibility of it to be done, even by

that Hand exprefly, (I mean the Hand of Faith)

which was the likelieft Hand under Heaven to have

done it, if the Nature of the Thing had not made it

impoſſible. The Apostle denieth Faith itſelf the

Ofice and Power of being a Mediatrix in this Cafe,

to carry over the * of the Law, from one

Perſon to another. By which it appeareth alſo, that

he had an Intent particularly to make the Righteouf

neſs of the Law, as performed by CHR 1st himſelf,

incapable of this Tranſlation or Imputation : Becaufe

Faith never pretended, nor could have Colour to pre

tend the tranſlating any other legal Righteouſneſs,

from one Perfon to another for Justification, but only

that which was performed by CH R1st. If there were

any Thing in all the World that could have done the

Thing which is pleaded for, Faith hath the Pre-emi

nence: Becauſe it doth derive a Righteoufnefs from

one to another, fuch a Righteoufnefs as is deriveable,

an imputative Righteoufneſs you may call it, feeing

it is fuch by Account or Interpretation (I mean, Re

miſſion of Sins :) This Righteoufneſs Faith derives

from CH R ist upon him that believeth : But a Righ-

teouſneſs of the Law, it cannot derive, becauſe fuçh

a Righteoufneſs is not deriveable.

Sect. II. Let the Words and Scope of the Scrip

ture mentioned be narrowly examined, and all that

hath been faid will be found in it. And the Law is

not of Faith : àxxå ở roizaz; ởvrà žyºfanzog, but the Man

that doeth them, Jởall live in them : T'he former Claufe,

after Paul's fuccinét Manner of exprefing himſelf, is

very brief, and therefore fomewhat obſcure : But

the lafter Claufe eaſeth the Difficulty, and casteth a

fufficient Light upon it. Whereto if we add the De

pendence and Reference that this Verfe hath upon the

former, Paul’s Meaning will be found as clear, as

E the
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the Noon-Day. Therefore when he faith, the Laiv

is not of Faith, ix wíriw; by, or out of Faith, his

Meaning can be no other but this, that the Righte

oufnef of the Law doth not come upon any Man out

of his Faith or by his believing, or that no Man is

made Partaker of a legal Righteoufne/s by believing . Rut

(faith he) the very Doer, that Man he /hall live in (or by)

them. He proves the Truth of the former Claufe,

from the expreſs Tenor of the Law, or legal Righ

teoufneſs, as ſtanding in ful! Oppoſition to any Deri

vation of it from one to the other, even by Faitb it

felf. As if he ſhould fay, no legal Righteouſneſs can

come upon any Man by believing, becauſe it is onl

- the Man that doth the Things of the Law, that ſhall

be justified and live by them : The Righteouſneſs of the

Law never goeth farther (in the Propriety) to the

Justification of any Man, than to the Perſon that ful

filis the Law. - That by the Word Law, in this

Place, is meant the Righteouſneſ, or fulfilling of the Law,

(befides that there can hardly be made any reafonable

İnterpretation of the Claufe, if this Word be taken in

any other Senfe) may appear by the like Acceptation

of the fame Word, the Law, in other Paſſages of

this Apostle, when it is uſed upon a like Occafion.

Rom. iv. 13. For the Promi/e was not to Abraham or bis S3

Seed, through the Law. i. e. Through the Righteouſneſ;

of, or Obedience to the Law, viz. That it ſhould be

obtained, and enjoyed by any fuch Righteouſneſ : As

is evident by the Oppoſition in the following Claufe,

but through the Righteou/ne/s of Faith, i. e. This Promiſe ,

was not made to him and his Seed, that the Blesting

of it ſhould be obtained by the former, but by the ,

latter Righteouſneſs. . The Word is again uſed in the

|

:

:

el |

::

! |

:',

*

fame Signification in the very next Verſe. For if they

that be of the Law, be Heiri. i. e. That are fór the

Righteoufneſs of the LAw, and will stand to be justified

by that, (befides other Places without Number.)

Sect. III. The Scope likewife of the Place, and

the Dependence of the Claufe on the former Verſe,

evinceth

!

t|

|
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evinceth this Interpretation. The Apostle in the for

mer Verſe had delivered, that no Man could be juf.

tifudby the Law, i. e. by the Righteouſneſ, or Works of

the Law, for this Reaſon, becauſe the Scripture faith;

the just /bali live by Faith. Now becauſe this Confe

quence might feem fomewhat doubtful, open to

fome fuch Exception as this : What though the fust

live by Faith, may they not be justified by the Works

of the Law too, and live by them alſo ? May not the

Righteouſneſs of the Law be made over to them, bý

Faith and fo a compound Righteouſneſ; be made, of

both together, No (faith Paul) the Law is not of

Faith : There can be no legal Righteouſneſ, derived

upon Men by Faith : And that for this Rèafon, be

cauſe ſuch a Righteoufneſs is by the expreſs Letter and

Tenor of the Law, confined and appropriated to the

Perſon of him that fulfills it : ảxxả ở woróræ; àvrà

i horn;, the Man himſelf that doth them, ſhall live by

them. i. e. there is a Contradićtion in the very Na

ture and Estence of the Thing, that the Righteouſneſ;

of the Law ſhould ever be removed from one Man’s

Perſon to another, though it were attempted by the

Hand of Faith itſelf. God never intended that the

law and Faith ſhould meet together, to jumble up a

Justification for any Man. And whereas it is fre

quently, charged upon the Opinion we - maintain,

that it magnifieth Faith above Meaſure, the Truth is,

the contrary Opinion, which afcribes to it a Power of

transferring a legal Righteouſneſi, magnifieth it feven

Times more, and afcribes a Power even of Impofiibi

lities to it. Faith may boaſt of many great Things,

and may remove Mountains : But for removing any

legal Righteoufneſs, (in the Senſe we ſpeak of) it muſt

let that alone for ever. There is á greater Contrariety

in the feveral Natures of Faith and the Law, in re

fpect of mixing or working together, to make up a

ustification, than was between the Iron and Clay in

Nebuchadnezzar's Vifion. Dan. ii. 43. Repugnantia legis

a fidei est (faith Calvin on Gal. iii. i 2.) in cauſa Žustif

cationis : Faciliás enim aquam igni copulabis, quàm haec

E 2 duo
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duo concilies, homines fide et lege effe justos. i. e. There is

a Repugnancy between the Law and Faith, in the Matter of

Justification : And a Man may fooner couple Fire and Wa

ter together, than make theſe two agree, that Men are righteous

éy Faith, and by the Law too. Confonant to this Scrip

ture, is Rom. iv. 14. For if they which are of the Law be

Heirs, Faith is made void, and the Promiſe is made of none

· Effeć?. Where you fee as full and as irreconcileable

an Oppoſition, between the Righteoufneſs of the Law,

and the Righteoufneß of Faith, in Reſpect of Justification,

as is between East and West : It is impoſible they

ſhould be brought together: There is a greater Gulf

fixed between them, than was between Abraham and the

rich Man : Faith cannot go over to the Righteouſneſ of

the Law, tojoin with that in Justification: Neither can

the avui of the Law, be brought over to

Faith. *
J

C H A P. VIII.

The First Argument against the Imputation

of the Righteoufneß of CH R 1st.

AVING confidered the Scriptures in the Con.

H troverfy depending, we are (in the next Place

to propoſe ſuch Arguments, as Reaſon and Sobriet;
have fuggested. . . -

My First Argument to prove, that the Righteou/ae/

ofCHR ist (in the Senfe now under Diſpute, viz. I,

the Letter and Propriety of it) cannot be imputed zo an

for their Justification, I propound after this Man
IlCr, - · · -

TE
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The Righteoufneß which will not furni/% all Believers

with all Parts of that Righteouſneſs, which the Law

requires, cannot be imputed to them to Justification.

But the Obedience that Christ performed to the Moral

Law, will not furni/b all Believers with all Parts of .

Righteoufneſs, which the Law requires.

Therefore it cannot be imputed to Believers for their Žu/

tification. - -

• The Reaſon of the former Propoſition is, becauſe

å perfect and complete legal Righteouſneſ; (and fuch

certainly, that which juſtifieth muft be) requires a

punctual and thorough Obedience to all Things in the

Law, which any Way concern à Man to do. If there

be but a Letter, Jot, or Tittle wanting in any Man's -

Righteouſneſs of ali that was his Duty to do, that Righ

tufief is not for his fustification. The Curſe of the

Law will break in upon a Man, Body and Soul, as

well through the ſmallest Defests of a fegai Righteouſ:

ſi, as through wider Breaches : In Cafe a M."

hath not wherewith to fecure himſelf otherwiſe. Curf

tdii every one that continueth not in, all Things that are

written in the Law, to do them, Gal. iii. 1 o. There

fore there is no eſcaping the Curſe of the Law by the

law, except a Man’s Obedience be abſolute, as we!!

for Constancy as Univerſality, in all Things that are

written, viz. with Reference to him, and to his Cali

ing. For otherwife, there may be a complete legaľ

Righteouſneſs, without doing many Things enjoyn

ed in the Law, in Cafe they have no Relation to a

Man's Calhing. For instance: Adam might have been

fill justified by a complete lègal Righteouſneſ, and

jet never have performed many Duties, which the

Law required of Eve, for the Continuance of her

Justification. So CHR ist fulfilled all Righteouſnost,

and conſeqüently held an exact Conformity with the

Law, fo that neither Man, nor God himſelf, could

E 3 - rebæk«

/
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z

rebuke him of Sin : And yet the Law requires many

Things of many others, both Men and Women,

which CHR 1st never performed.

Sect. II. How many Duties do Servants owe to

their Masters after the Fleſh, by the Obligation of the

Law, which CH R1st never performed, as that they

fhould be obedient unto them with Fear and Tremb

ling, Eph. vi. 5. Again, Wives are charged by the

Law, with many Points of Obedience to their Huf

bands, yea and Huſbands with fome towards their

Wives, which certainly CHR1st never performed

for them. Yea he expreſly declined doing fome

Things, as lying without the Verge of his Calling,

which the Law requires as Matters of ſpecial Duty

from others. When he was defired (Luke. xii. 13,

14.) to do Justice between a Man and his Brother,

his Anſwer was, Man, whe,made me a Judge, or Di.

vider over you ? Implying, that he would meddle with

no Aas of Righteouff, fat lay without the Precinét

of his Calling. And indeed if he had, (though i

was impoſſible that he ſhould) it had overthrown th

infinite Benefit that now redounds unto the World

from thoſe Acts of Righteouſneſ, which were perform

ed by him in his Calling. So when the Peopl

would have taken and made him King, John. v

he abſolutely refuſed: And refufing the Office of

King, doubtleſs he would not take upon him tł

Execution. Therefore what Righteouſneſ ſhould King

and Magiſtrates have imputed unto them from CH R 1 s.

to make them just and righteous in their Callin

when CHR1st himſelf refuſed to perform thoſe A.

of Righteoufneſ; which are proper thereto ? That whi

never wąs done or aćted by CHR1sºr, cannot be z

puted: That which never had a Being, is not capai

of an Act of Imputation to paſs upon it. -

Szcr. III. It may be fome will object, that z

is the fulfilling of the Law : For be that loveth anothe»- A.

- Gli d the Law. Rom. xiii. 8. And this fulfilling

- ,

« .
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the Law by Love, is fuch a Righteoufneß as will fit all

Perſons of all Callings. , Therefore the perfect Love

of CHR 1st, may be imputed for Righteouſneſ; unto all,

though particular Acts of Obedience be wanting.

I Anſwer. First, however Love be an Evangelical

fulfilling the Law, becauſe God accepteth of it gra

ciouſly, and rewardeth it accordingly, yết is it not

literal, and legal fulfilling of the law. It

is not fuch a fulfilling of it, as will hold out Weight

for any Man’s řustification in a Covenant of Works.

For First, the Law requires many Duties from Men,

and ſeizeth upon them with the Curfe immediately

upon their firſt Non-continuance in all Things. Now

Løve is but one Duty of the Law, and therefore can

not be many, much lefs all. Secondly, if Love were

fuch a fulfilling of the Law, as is required in a legal

justification, then would all Believers be justified, not

by an imputed, but by a perſonal Righteouſneſs : Be

cauſe no Man is a true Believer but he that loves his

Brother. Thirdly, if the Love ofCH R1st were capa

v ble ofthat Imputation for Righteoufneſs, then will it fol

low, (at leaft according to the Principles of that Opi

nion against which we Diſpute) that the whole aćtive

Obedience of Christ, I mean all that Righteou/neß

of his, which ftood in holy Actions conformable to the

Law, was in vain ; becauſe there is no other. Neceſſity

granted of this Righteouſneſ of Christ þy theſe Men,

but only for Imputation. Therefore,

- SecoN DLY, I Anſwer again, that where the Scrip

ture calleth Love the fulfilling of the Law, it fpeaketh

only of that Part of the Law which we call the fe

cond Table : As is evident in the Place laſt named.

Rom. xiii. 8, 9, But that fulfilling of the Law, which

claims the Honour of Justification, whether by Impu

tation or perſonal Performance, muſt comprehend as

well a fulfilling of the First as of the Second Table,

SEcT. IV. But fome may object: It is net neceſſary

that Men ſhould have all particular Acts of Righteouſneſs

anſwerable to their Callings, imputed unto them for their
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Justification. It is ſufficient, if they have a Righteouſneſ;

imputed to them, which is equivalent to ſuch a Righteou/ncf.

To this I anſwer: . First, they who ſpeak fuch

Things, do not confider the strict and peremptory

Nature of the Law. The Law will not know any

Thing by Way of Proportion or Equivalency: One

Thing as good as another will not ferve the Turn.

The Law muſt have ỹot for Fot, Tittle for Tittle, Point

for Point, Letter for Letter, every Thing to anfwer in

the moſt exaćt Conformity to it: Otherwiſe it hath a

Curfe in Readineſs wherewith to take Vengeance on

Men. -

SecondLy, to impute Aćts of Righteouſneſ, to a

Man which are proper to another Calling, and wholly

diſagreeing from that Calling wherein God hath

placed him, is rather to impute Sin unto him, than

Righteoufneſs: Becaufe though fuch Aćts were Righte

eufief to Him that wrought them, yet if I, being in

a different Calling, ſhould be accounted by God to

have done them (which is the Law of Imputation) I

muſt be judged by him as one that had tranſgreffed

the Bounds of my Calling, and confequently had

finned, - * - -

Secr. V. Inde;d God having received a full Sa

tisfaction for all the Tranſgreſſions of the Law, may

by a New Covenant accept of what he pleaſeth to

reinſtate Men in the Benefit of that Satisfaćtion, and fo

that which is thus accepted, becomes in this Reſpect

to him that performs it, equivalent to a perfect legal

Righteouſneſ; : Becauſe it justifeth him (in Reſpect of

all the Benefits of Justification) as well as fuch a Righ

teou/ne/; would have done. But that he ſhould accept

on any Man’s Behalf, as a perfect legal Righteouſneſi,

the Performance of fuch Things, as are not required

of him, neither by the first Covenant of Works, nor

by the ſecond of Grace, hath neither Correſpondence

nor Agreement with the one Covenant, or with the

other. A Man, methinks, muſt have a rare Faculty

who can conceive, that Christ’s preaching on the

- Mount,
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Mount, ordaining. Diſciples, reproving the Scribes

and Pharifees, working Miracles and the like (which

were Parts of his Obedience to the Law) ſhould be

inputed to a Woman, (for Example) inſtead of her

Obedience and Love and Faithfulnefs to her Huſband :

And that ſhe ſhould be reputed before God, to have

performed all theſe Duties according to the strict

form of the Law, becauſe Chr 1st performed the fore

named Duties, and theſe by Imputation are made her’s,

C H A P. Ix.

Astrond Argument against that Imputation

of the Righteoufneß of CH R 1st, drawn

f om the Nature of it. -

ECT. I. A ſecond Reaſon, why the aérive Obedience

or Righteouſneſs of Christ, cannot (in the Propriety

ofi) be imputed to any Man for Righteouſneſs, may be

propoſed thus:

That Righteoufne/; which is preciſely fitted to the Perfon

and Office of Him, that is Mediator between God

and Man, or Redeemer of the World, cannot beimputed

to any other Man for his Righteoufneſs. -

But the Righteouſneſs of Christ, is preciſelyfuta to

the Perſon and Calling ofa Mediator. -

Therefore it cannot be imputed to any other Man for his

Righteoufneſs. -

The ſecond Propoſition, I conceive, will be yielded

without much striving. If any Man will undertake
- - - fin
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find any fuch Ffaw in the Righteoufneß of CHRrsr, as

doth amount to the leaft Degree of Inconſistency with

his Office of Mediator, he attempts no leſs than the un

dermining the Foundations of the Peace of the World,

and laying the Hope of the Salvation of Men in the Dust.

Such an High-Priest (faith the Apostle, Heb. vii. 26.) it

became us to bave (i. e. that it was neceſſary we ſhould

bave, if we looked for Salvation by him) that is boly,

harmleß, undefiled, Jeparate from Sinners. «And wo unto

the World, if the least Spot or Blemiſh could be found

in this High-Priest, or his Righteouſneſs.

So that if there be any Thing weak in the Argument.

it must be fought for in the other Propoſition. The

Tenor of this was: That Righteouſneſs, which is exaćFly

fitted to the Perſon and Office of a Mediator, cannot be im

puted for Righteou/nejs to any other Man. How a Conceit

of any fuch Imputabilitý ſhould lodge quietly in any

Man’s Thoughts, I cannot comprehend.

Secr. II. The whole Generation of Diſputers for

that Imputation, which we oppoſe, interpret the Phraſe

of kaving the Righteouſneſs of CHR1st imputed, by being

elotbed with this Righteouſneſ of CHR1st, or, with th,

Rohes of his Righteouſneſs. He then that astumeth thi:

Righteouſnest of CH R 1st tỏ himſelf, and apparelleth him

felf with it, repreſents himſelf before God,- not in the

Habit of a just or righteous Man, but in the glorious Attir

of him, that makes Men just and righteous, the great Me

diator of the World, whoſe Righteou neſ; hath Height.

and Depths in it, a Length and Breadth, which infinitely

exceed the Proportions of all Men whatſoever. And a

John ſpeaking, it ſeems, of his Transfiguration in th,

Mount, uſeth theſe Words, John i. 14. We behela bi

Glory, the Glory of the only begotten of the Father: Meanin

that the Glory wherein CHRrst then appeared, was {

fuper-tranſcendently excellent, that it exceeded th

Rank and Quality of the Creature, whether Angel c

Man, and was meet only for him to wear, that w:

the only begotten of the Father. So must it be acknow

ledged of the Righteouſneſ of his Life, that it was pecv

- liar]
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larly appropriated to Him that was the only begotten e

the Father, the great Saviour and Redeemer of theWorld.

Neither did that Glory of his which John faw, farther

tranſcend the Condition of the Creature, than the Glory

ofthis Righteoufneß doth. Now then for a filly Worm,

to take this Robe of unmeaſurable Majesty upon it, and

to conceit itſelf as great in Holineſ; and Righteouſneſ; as

Jesus CHR 1st Himſelf, (for that is the Spirit that rules -

in that Opinion, to teach Men to aſſume all that Christ

did unto themſelves, and that in no other Way, nor

upon any lower Terms, than as if themſelves had perfon

ally done it) whether this be right, I earnestly defire

Men would feriouſly confider. All the Parts of his

Righteouſneſ, all the A&ts of Obedience that he performed,

he performed them as one that had received the Spirit

without Meaſure. There was a Weightineſs and Worth

in them which did fully anſwer the Fulneſs of that Grace

that was given unto him. Yea thoſe Acts of Obedience,

though he wrought them in Human Nature, yet by rea

fon of the Combination of the Godhead in the fame Per

fon, could not but receive excellent Impreſſions from

that alſo: The Righteouſneſ, was in all the Parts and Cir

tumstances of it, fuch as became Goo Himſelf in per

fonal Union with the human Nature. Now whether

that be not to be accounted Robbery, (and that of a high

Nature) for the Creature to aſſume an Equality of R 4

teouſneſs, (whether by Imputation or however) with God

Himſelf, I leave to the fober and impartial to confider.

At least there are fome Strains in this Righteoufneß of

Christ, that cannot be applied unto any other without

notorious Impiety. All that CHR 1st taught and preached

on Earth, was Part of his Righteoufneſs and Obedience.

For I have not ſpoken of myſelf (faith He, John xii. 49.)

but the Father that fent me gave me a Commandment what I

Áhould/ay, and what I/bould ſpeak. Therefore when He

fpeaketh theſe and many fuch like Words, Iam the Light

fthe World : Came unto me all that are weary and beavy

laden, and I will refreſh you; is it meet for any other to

conceive them as ſpoken by himſelf in his own Perſon?

Thoſe which were Words full of Grace and Truth in that

Mouth
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Mouth that fpake them and for which they were fitted,

would be Words of Preſumption and Blaſphemy in any

other.

Sect. III. So that you fee one main Reaſon why we

deny the Imputation of CH R1st’s Righteoufneß, in the Pro

priety of it, in Justification, is, not becauſe we deny the

Righteoufneſs itſelf, nor becauſe we deny the Neceffity of

it, nor yet becauſe we leſs honour and magnify it, than

others; but on the contrary, becauſe we defire to establiſh

it upon better Foundations, and ſhew a plainer and

greater Neceſſity of it, and give more Honour and Glor:

to it, than the adverſe Opinion can do. If Men wil

needs understand that Iſaiah xlii. 21. of CHRrst’s ful

filling the Law : The Lord is well pleaſed for his Righ

teoufneſs Sake: He will magnify the Law and make it bo

nourable, there is no ſuch Way to raiſe the Interpretatio

of the Words, as to make the Righteouſneſ of CHR1st

(in the Letter ofit) incommunicable. He who ſhould hav

taken the Reed out of CHR1st's Hand, that was put int

it instead of a Sceptre, and broken it in Pieces, and ſhoul

have given him a Sceptre ofGoldinstead ofit, would hav

honoured CHR1st more, than they that gave him th

Reed: So he that ſhall overthrow a pretended Neceflit

of CHRIST’s Righteouſneſ, and demonstrate a real Nece

fity of it, no Ways derogates from the Righteoufneſs itfel

or from the Neceffity of it, but addeth Weight and Ai

thority to both. He who denies that ever any Man la

in the Womb of the Virgin, wherein Christ was coi

ceived by the Holy Ghost, befides Himſelf, neither diſp

rages the Womb that bare Him, nor Him that was co

ceived in it, but rather honours both. No more is

any Diſparagement caſt upon the Righteou/me/;

CHRIST, to tay that there was never any Man formal

justifea with it, but Himſelf: That it is a Rigbreon/n

fit for no Man to wear or aſſume to Himſelf, but the P4

fon that wrought it. Nay, we hereby exalt the Rigb

ou/ne/s of CHRI8T ; and maintain the Honour that b

longeth to it. -

Sec
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Secr. PV. But ſome, perhaps, will think to ſalve

this Impusation from the Union that is between CH s Isr

as the Head, and Believers as the Body or Members ;

and reafon after this Manner. Though the Righteou/me/;

of CHR ist , be too glorious to be appropriated to Meń,

as they are Men, or as they are finfül ; yet as they are ,

Members of Ce; R1st, and He their Head, it may be

aſcribed unto them. May not that which is done by the

Head, be aſcribed or communicated to the whole

Body? -

To this I anſwer: First, CHR1st and Believers are a

mystical Body; that is, a Body only by Way of Refem
blance or Similitude with a natural Body. Therefore an

univerſal Agreement in all Things between them, ca

not be thought on : Becauſe then a Similitude would be

no longer a Similitude, but an Identity; and a mystical

Body would be no longer a mystical Body, but a

Now, one Difference between them is this: what

Member of the natural Body doth, as the Head, Eyes,

or Ears, the Whole may be faid to do: When the Head

-studieth, the Man may be faid to ftudy: So when the

Eye feeth, or Ear heareth. Yea, it is more proper to a

fcribe theſe Aéts which are exerciſed by the particular

Members of the natural Body to the whole Perfon, than

to the Members themſelves by which they are acted : It

is more proper to fày, the Man feeth by the Eye, than

to ay the Eye feeth: But in the mystical Body
wife. . When Chr 1st (the Head of this Body) wrought

Miracles, the Body could not be faid to have ht

them. So when Paul (a fpecial Member of this Body) :

reproved Peter, the whole Body cannot be faid to have

reproved him : Becauſe fome of the Member, joinèd

with Peter in his Sin, against Paul in his Reproof The

ce this; in the B
the Members make but one Perſom, and fo have but one

Principle of all their Aćtions and Motions, viz. The rea-

fonable Soul Bat a mystical Body, is made up of many

Perfons, who have every one natural and fubstantial

Beings themſelves (beſides their Relation of Members

one to another) and fo have every one Principies of their

? Aćtions
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A&tions really distinét. One Man's Will is not nur

rically the fame with another's: Nor one Man's Gr

really the fame with another's. And hence it cometh

paſs, that what one of theſe Members do, is not nece

rily to be aſcribed to the whole Body, but to that M.

ber only which doth it, inafmuch as it hath a Princ

within itſelf, which is not numerically the fame with

reſt.

But fecondly, I anſwer more plainly. Thoi

the Benefit of what the Head doth, be communica

to the whole Body, and every Member, yet

which the Head doth or worketh, is no ways to

imputed either to the Hand or Foot, or any o

Member, as if it were done by them. So the w|

mystical Body of CHR1st, and every Member the

(even the whole Society of Believers) reap abunda

the Benefit, and Blesting of all that CH R Isr

Head) either did, or ſuffered in the World :

giveneſs of Sins, Peace of Conſcience, Accepta

into Favour with God, Adoption, Sanctifica

Hope of Glory, Glory or Salvation itſelf. All

are Grapes gathered from that Vine; the aéĩive

paffive Obedience or Righteouſneß of CHR1st, furni!

his whole Body with all theſe precious Riches.

yet there is no Neceſſity that either his Doing

Sufferings ſhould be afcribed or imputed to them

more than the Labour or ſkill of the Bee, is t

aſcribed to him that eats the Honey.

Secr. V. Again : Some urge the Marriage bet

CHR 1st and his Church, (and confequently,

Believer) and reaſon thus: The Wife by Marriage,

a Right to all that is her Huſband’s : She is end

with all his Goods: They are as well her’s, as

Therefore, a Believer being married to CHR1s r,

a Right to all that Christ hath ; all that CH

hath is his : And therefore his Righteouſneſs.

To this I anſwer. First, it is true, the VVi!

Marriage comes to be endowed with all that

Huſband’s : But thiş endowing is not the Ma

itſelf (much lefs is it the formal Cauſe of the Mar
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but is a Fruit or Confequent of it. So the Right

which a Believer hath to the Righteouſneſ; of CH R ist,

accrues unto him by, and upon the ſpiritual Marriage.

But the Marriage muſt be first made up between

CHRIST and him (which is done by Faith, or believ

ig) before he comes to have this Right ſpoken of in

the Righteoufne/s of CH R1st. Therefore it cannot be

imputed to him in the very Act of believing, and much

leß before the Aćt of believing : Becauſe in both theſe

Caſes, the Title we ſpeak of to the Righteouſneſ of

Christ, would not grow to a Believer, by, or from,

or upon his Marriage, but either in, or before it.

But ſecondly, I anſwer yet farther: Howſoever by

Marriage there arifeth a Title to the Wife of all that

is her Huſband’s, fo that it may be faid, all that is

the Huſband’s, becomes the Wife's : Yet this is fo to

be qualified, th., no Law of natural Decency and

Sobriety, or of rational Expediency, receive Preju

| dice. All that is the Huſband's, is not every Way

| the Wife's, nor for every Uſe and Purpoſe. For In

fiance: The Cloaths of the Huſband, are the Wife's

by Marriage : But how ? Not her’s to put on, and ·

wear upon her own Perfon, for fo they would be her’s

to her own Shame. But they may be called her’s in

this Senfe, as it is a Comfort and Credit to her that

der Huſband be cloathed like himſelf, and that his

Habit be according to his So it is indeed

in unſpeakable Çomfort to a believing Soul, that her

Lord and Huſband Jesus CH R 1st, is cloathed with

that rich and glorious Robe of Righveou/ne/s, that he

i fo holy, fo barmlest, fo far ſeparate from Sinners. But

fhe must take Heed of affuming theſe Things to her

felf, otherwife thah in the Benefit and Comfort of

them: She muſt not think herfelfas holy, as harmlefs,

as far ſeparate from Sinners, as CH R 1st himſelf is.

The inferior Priest that put on and ferved in the High

Priest's Garments, was by the Jews adjudged guilty of

Death. So again, the Wifdom and Underitanding of

the Huſband, may be faid to be the Wife's by Mar

riage. But how ? The Woman is not as wife as her

F 2 Huſband»
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Huſband, becauſe the Huſband’s Wiſdom is her’s ł

Marriage: But it is her’s in the Benefit and Comfo

of it. So the Righteoufneſs of CHR 1st becomes ou

by our ſpiritual Marriage with him : But not to l

righteous withal (formally) for this is still his perfon

Propriety, notwithstanding the giving of himſelf

Marriage to us: But fo as to have the Benefit and Ble

fing communicated to us, in our fustification, Adopti.

and Salvation.

C H A P. X.

A Third Argument against that Imputatio

viz, The Non-neceſſity of it.

ECT. I A Third Reaſon, against this Imputa

of CHR1st’s Righteou/me/s, is: There is no Nec

fity or Occaſion for it. Neither GoD the Master, i

Nature the Servant, ever make any Thing in va

If God hath provided otherwiſe for the fustification

his People, certain it is, he doth not impute this u

them for that End: Which yet is the only End,

which the Neceſſity thereof, is pretended. Now t

a Believer is justified without any fuch Imputation, I tl

demonſtrate. He that is compleatly justified by hav

his Sins forgiven, is justified without the Imputation

this aélive Obedience or Righteouſneſs of CH e 1st . T

Propofition is generally granted . For no Man c

tends for this Imputation in the Senſe we ſpeak of,

regard of Forgiveneſs of Sins, neither is there

Colour for it, but for another Purpoſe. But a Belie

is justified by the Forgiveneſs of his Sins : There!

there is no Need of this Imputation of CH R Isr’s Rig

au/ne/s for his Justification: The latter Propoſiti

- - t
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that Men are fully justified by having their Sins pardoned,

hath been already proved at large, by expreſs Testimo

nies of Scripture: Whereto we found the Judgment of

Calvin (with other learned Divines of the reformed

Religion) fully conformable.

Secr. II. But against this, it is objećted: That For

givingst of Sins is indeed a Part of justification, but not the

whole: Imputation of Righteoufneſs must be likewife

added.

To this I anſwer :-First, Calvin is as expreſly of an

other Judgment as Words can make him : A profeſſed

Enemy to this by-formed or double Justification. On

Rom. iv. ver. 6, 7, &c. he hath theſe Words, Buibus

verbis docemur, justitiam Paulo nihil aliud effe, quam re

niffonem peccatorum. i. e. In which Words we are taught,

that Righteoufneſs with Paul is nothing elſe but Re

niffion of Sins. He doth not fay, that Paul placeth

Righteouſneſ; or Justification, partly in Remifion of Sins,

partly in fomething elfe: But plainly affirms, that the

Righteouſneſs by which we are justifea or made righteous

before God, is notH1Ne eise but this Forgiveneſs.

Again, in his Institutions. lib. 3. chap. I 1. fećt. 21. la

fitia fidei est reconciliatio cum Deo, quæ so LA REMIss to N E

Peccato R U M constat. i. e. The Righteoufneſs of Faith

i our Reconcilatian with God, which conßsts of Remiſhan

fSins on Ly. - - - *

Again in the fame Seếtion : Consta', quos Deus a rțiec

titur, non ÁLIT E R fieri justos, ni? quod a sterá peccato

rum reniffone maculis purificentar, at ta'is jiffitia u is o

VERBo appellari queat R E Missio Peccaroa uai. i. e. i:

i evident, tbat theſe whon Gob cothracetó, ai e No

OTHER-wax s made righteous, but becauſe aby are puri

fid, having their Spets ava/bed of 4, the Forgiven 6 of

Sins : So that this Righteoufneſs may 1 N ons worp, be

talled, Re Mission of Sins. Again in the following

Section : Sic remistanem peccatorum cum justitia connecti

4p stolus, Aċt. xiii. 33. ut 1DE 14 PRoks üs effe offendar.

i. e. The Apfle, Acts xiii. 38. doti /o conplè or conjoin

Fergiveut/s ºf Sins with Righteouſneſs, tbat że płzi n'y

F 3 /4evs
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fbews them to be Absolutely, oR ALT og ETHER T H

sa Me Latily in the fourth Sećtion of the fame Chapte

citing the Testimony of David, Blaffed are they wh.

Iniquities are forgiven, Sfc. He commenteth thus up

the Words. Illic Jane, non de justificationis parte, 8s

i. e. Questionl/s he dath not here diſpute of a Part of Fuß

feation, but of the Whole: The Definition whereof befarik

affirmeth to be yet down by David, when be pronounce

thoſe blaffed, to whom a free Forgiveneſ of Sins was give

From whence it appeareth, that that Righteouſneſs whel

of we ſpeak, is fimply oppoſed to Guilt of Sin.

Sect. III. Secondly, I Anſwer, from the Scriptu

themſelves, it may be evidenced, that there is no mc

meant by Justification, than Forgiveneſs of Sins. Wł

can be more clear, than Rom. iv. 6, 7. &c, Even

David allo de/cribeth the Bleffedneß ofthe Man, unto wh

G o o imputeth Righteou/me/s without Works : Sayir

Blaffed are they whoſe Iniquities are forgiven a

Tvboje Sins are covered : Blaffed is the Man, to whom

Lo R D will not impute Sin. If there were any Thi

more belonging to this Righteoufneſs which is by Im

tation, than only the Forgiveneſs of iniquity, or

Covering of Sin, would the Holy Ghost wholly hi

omitted it, when he intended a Deſcription, or De.

ration of it ? Eſpecially would he have omitted, t

which is the main and principal Part of it, as the Rig,

og/neſs of Chr 1st imputed is pretended to be ?

Secr. IV. It is true, ſometimes in Scripture, a F

is put for the Whole : As the Perſons of Men and V

men, confisting of Bodies and Souls, are called So

AGs. vii. 14. and elſewhere: But this is done only wl

Things are plain and evident, ſo that by the Part wh

is named, that may readily be understood which is

plyed, as eaſy to be made out, either by other Place

Šeripture, or by common Senſe. Sa all Flest is Gra

By Flest, here, no Man can understand any Thing elfe,

Men cloathed with Fleſh. So Aéīs.- vii. where Faco.

faid to come down into Egypt with Threefcore and

- t
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teen Souls: No Man can think that theſe Souls came

with him without their Bodies. - But it is far otherwiſe in

thi Deſcription of Justifcation, That by Forgiveneſs

of Sins, ſhould be meant, both Forgiveneſs of a Man’s

own Sins, and Imputation of CHR1 s r’s Righteouſneſs, if it

were true, yet is it no ways neceſſary : Neither is it any

ways apparent, that theſe are Parts of the fame Whole,

ofone and the fame Justification : Neither is there any

Thing expreſly delivered in any Part of the Scripture to

establiſh it. Therefore it is no ways probable (even in

theſe Reſpects) that when Paul placeth a Man's justifica

tiin in the Forgiveneſs of his Sins, he ſhould do it by a

only mentioning one Part, and implying ano

ther,

Secr. V. Again, if Forgiveneſs of Sins be but a

Part, and the worſe Half of our Justifcation, then when

the Scripture faith, We are justified by his Blood (as Rom.

v. 9.) The Interpretation must be : We ar half juſ

tified through his Blood, but the better half of our fusti

.fcation must come another Way. For by his Blood or

Death, we cannot have his Aếtive Righteoufne s imputed

to us. So where it is faid again (Verfe, 16:) that the

Gif (viz. of Righteoufneſs by CHR 1st) is of many Qf

fence; unto fustification : if the Gift of many Qffences, i. e.

The Forgiveneſs of a Man's Sins, will not amount to

justification, without the Imputation of a legal Righteouf

nj, joined with it, we muſt fay to Paul, Do not write

that the Gift is of many Offences unto fustifcation : But,

the Gift is of many Offences, and of many Acts of Righteou/

nef too imputed, to fustification. -

THIR oLx, that Forgiveneſs of Sins is a compleat

Justification, and that there is no fuch further Part of it,

as is pretended concerning the Imputation of Christ’s

Righteouſneß, will appear from hence, becauſe that end,

for which this imputed Righteouſneſs of CH a i sr is thus

brought in, viz. To be the Title of the justified to their.

heavenly Inheritance, is otherwiſe ſuppłyed by the
Wiſdom of God, namely by the Grace of Adoption.

SR c’r.
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Secr. VI. Fourthly, if Men will have the Aãiv

Righteou/neß of CH R1st imputed to them for one Pai

of their ỹustification, and the Death of CHR1st, for anc

ther Part, and fo divide the Benefit of his AGive Ob

dience from that which we have by his Paffive, in just

fication ; That is a Way to destroy and loſe the Benefi

both of the one and the other. For if Men ſubstra

the Righteouſneſs of his Life upon a Conceit, that it w

do them Service alone, then must they want it in h

Death, or in his Blood, and ſo that will be ineffećtu

too. Neither will the Active Obedience of CH R 1st pr

fit Men, if they ſeparate it from the Paffive, John. xii. 2

Neither will the Paffive be, an Atonement for Sin, a

cording to the Will of God, except we bring in t

Active to it. For as it is moſt true, Heb. ix. zz. Wit

out /bedding of Blood there is no Remiſſion of Sins : So is

that without /bedding of righteous Blood, there is

Remiſſion. And howſoever the perſonal Union of t

Human Nature with the God-head in CHR1st, was t

reat Qualification to make his Sacrifice compleatly fat

aĉtory for the Sin of the World : Yet was it but a R

mote Qualification in this Reſpećt, there being a N

cestity (not only in Reſpect of the Purpoſe of God, ł

of other-Ends alſo) that this Qualification we now ſpe

of, the fulfilling of the Law, ſhould come between t

Union and his Sacrifice. Meantime, tho' I would

have the Active Obedience of CH R 1st ſeparated from

Paffive, nor again, the Paffive from the Aéřive, in I

fpect of this joint Effect, řustification, arifing from

Čoncurrence of them both, yet would I not h

CHR 1st in his Mystery tumbled up together on

Heap: I would have every Thing that Car 1st w

and every Thing that CHR1st did, and every Th

that CHR1st fuffered to be distinguiſhed, not only

themſelves, but alſo in their Effects, refpe&tively flow

from them. All that CHR1st was, and did, and fut

. ed, meet together in that common Effect, the Salva

of them that believe : Yea, many of them meet by

Way, in the Justification of fuch, before they com

their Journey's End : Yet to juſtify the wonderful V

c
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| dom of God, in bringing about this great Work, the

| Salvation of the World, we must find out distinét Ends,

for all that Variety of Things which is to be found in ọr

about Chris r ; as why he ſhould be God, and why he

ſhould be Man, what both the one and the other of

: theſe contributes towards the Salvation of Men, why he

* ſhould be born, why born of a Virgin, why he ſhould

grow up and live ”till he came to the perfect Age of a

: Man, why he ſhould be circumciſed, why fulfil the Law,

... why preach the Goßel before his Death, why at last he

z hould ſuffer Death; why die upon the Croſs; why he

, ſhould be buried; why he ſhould riſe again, with ma

| ºre Particulars that might be mentioned : All

which have their ſpecial and peculiar Working towards

the great Work of Salvation. And for Men not to dif

inguiſh theſe in due Manner, as well in their Effects and

Purpoſes, as in their Natures, is not only to confound

themſelves, but (which is worſe) to confound that most

exquifite and admirably-beautiful Frame of the Goſpel,

and (as it were) of a defenced City, to make a ruinous

Heap.

| Secr. VII. Fifthly, if Remiſion of Sins be but a Part

z of Justification, and the Imputation of C H R 1st's Righte

3 tungst muſt be added as another Part of it, to make it

º compleat: Then must the formal Cauſe of one and the ,

ſame Effect, be double (the Abfurdity which Calvin, tru

ly charged upon the Trent Concellors, and Bellarmine

as falſely recharged upon him) Yea (that which makes

the Abſurdity ſwell yet higher) one and the fame Forma

lity, or formal Part of a Thing (which is ever moſt

fimple) would be compounded of two Things, not only

difering, but oppoſite. For where there is a perfect .

and compleat Righteouſneß imputed (as the Righteouſnes of

Christ is, and must be apprehended) there is no Place

for Reniffion of Sins.

|

- -
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C H A P. XI.

A Fourth Reaſon against the faid Imputation ;

it frustrates the Grace of Adoption.

M Fourth Reaſon against the ſuppoſed Imputation of

CHR 1st's Righteou/ne/s, is this.

Secr. I. That which takes away the Neceffity and U2

#Adoption, cannot agree with the Truth of the Goſ:

pel.

But this Imputation of Chr 1st's Righteoufneſs, takes

away the Neceffity of Adoption. Ergo, It cannot

agree with the Truth of the Goſpel.

The Scriptures fpeak much of the Grace of Adaption.

or Son/bip, of Believer's being made the Sons of God.

That we might receive the Adoption of Sons, Gal. iv. 5.

And becauſe ye are Sons, Verſe, 6. Wherefore thou art no

mere a Servant, but a Son, ver. 7. To paß by other

Places without Number: Fobn. i. I 2. But as many as

received him, , to them be gave Power, or Prerogative

(ižaơías) to become the Sons of God. Doubtleſs this

Prerogative of Adoption, is not given by God in vain.

No : It is given to thoſe that believe, to make them ca

pable of their everlasting Inheritance : Their Sonſhip is

the proper and next-Ground of that Investiture unto

them. The Scriptures are in nothing more expreſs

than this. If we be Children, then Heirs, Heirs ofGod,

and joint Heirs with CH R 1st, Rom. viii. 17. So again,

Wherefore thou art no more a Servant but a Son, and if a

, - - Son,
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Sun, then an Heir of God through Christ, Gal. iv. 7.

As if he ſhould ſay, we are therefore adopted to be

Sons, that fo by Right of this Son-ſhip we might be

Heirs of God, and by the Right of this Heir-ſhip, in

herit that Inheritance which fadeth not away, with

Jesus CHR1st himſelf And therefore whatſoever

Opinion rifeth up, to magnify itſelf againſt this Adopti

on, by frustrating the Uſe and End of it, is certainly

Anti-evangelical, and not to be received, though an

Angel from Heaven, ſhould bring it.

Secr. II. But ſuch an Imputation of the Righteouſneß of

CHR 1st as is contendea for, frustrates the End, and

Ue of Adoption.

TH1s is evident from the expreſs Declaration which

they make, who are the Maintainers of it. For where

foreis this Imputation of Christ’s Righteoufneß introduc

ed into the Bufineſs of Justification ? The Introducers

fay with one Mouth, the Righteoufneſs of CH a 1st must

be imputed to us, that fo we may have a Right and

Title to Life, or Heaven. For by Remiſſion of Sins,

(ſay they,) a Man is only delivered from Death and

Condemnation ; but there accrues thereby, no Right or

Title to Heaven. And fo apprehending nothing elfe

about a Believer, fit to make a Title of thereto, they

have compelled the Righteouſneſs of CH R ist, to take

this Office upon it, in a Way of Imputation. Neither

is it eaſy to conceive, what other Service this Righteouf

uest of CH R 1st imputed, ſhould do in Justification.

Now this being the proper End, Ufe, and Intent of

Adoption, to invest a Believer with a Capacity for Hea

ven, it evidently follows, that whoever ſhall offer, to

fet any Thing elſe upon this Throne, ſeeks to frustrate

the Counſel of God, concerning the Grace of Adoption. -

Sscr. III. If it be faid, both may stand together,

Imputation of a perfect Righteoufneß from Christ, and

Adoption.

I Answer,
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I Answer, No : They will not twist, or ſtand to

gether: Not fo much becauſe of the Diverſity of their

Natures, as becauſe either of them, is a complete and

intire Title within itſelf. Perfect Righteouſneß, is a

complete Title alone : So is Adoption or Sonſhip : As to

be the Heir, to an earthly Inheritance, gives as full a

Right to the Enjoyment of it, as the lawfulleſt Purchaſe

can do. Now it is certain, that GoD never ordains

a Plurality of Means for one and the fame Purpoſe,

when one is every Way fufficient for it, either in

the natural, or ſpiritual World. But eſpecially in the

Goſpel, God allows still but one Means, for one Pur

poſe (I mean but one adequate Means in one Kind,) :

and accordingly the bringing in a Second Means for the

fame End, implies the abrogating or making void the

other. Thus St. Paul, If Righteouſneſ, be by the Law,

then Chr 1st bath died in vain. He calls it an abrogat-

ing, and making void the Counſels of God, when

another Thing, is fet up with them, to bring the fame

End to paſs, or to ferve in the fame Place and Office,

whereto they are appointed. And doubtleſs, we may

fet this parallel Propoſition at the Right Hand of that

of Paul: Ifour Right and Title to Heaven be by Imputation

of Chr 1st's Righteouſneſs, then doth God give the Grace

of ADoPT Io N in vain.

C H A P.
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C H A P. XII.

The Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Arguments,

against the faid Imputation, the taking

away the Neceffity, I. of Repentance, 2.

of CH R 1st's Death, and the taking away

Forgiveneß of Sins. -

QE C T. I. God is not the Author of Confuſion, but

of Peace. There is no Plant of his planting, that

hurts any other Plant which himſelfhath planted: Much

leſs that plucks it up by the Roots. Now Repentance

is a Plant of his planting, and of abſolute Neceſity to

Salvation. Except ye Repent (faith our Saviour, Luke.

xiii. 3.) Ke/ball alllikewijë peri/b, Sc. But fuch an Im

putation of the Righteouſneſs of CHR i sr, as is pleaded

for, wholly cuts off the Neceffity of Repentance. For

he that hath a perfećt Righteouſneſs fo imputed to him,

that it ſhall be as much his as if he had perſonally

wrought it himſelf, cannot stand in need of any Repen

tance ? If Adam had kept the Law, he had needed no

Repentance more than CH R IST needed : And thoſe that

kept the Law in CH R Isr, as : perfectly as he did,

what need of Repentance have they, more than he ? For,

if the perfect Obedience of Christ be the Reaſon why

CHR1st himſelf needed no Repentance : And this Obe

dience of his, in all its Perfection, be as truly theirs

by Imiputation, as it could have been by perſonal Per

formance : If it was a ſufficient Ground of a Non

neceſſity of Repentance in the one, it must be the fame in

the ot . He that is as righteous as C H R 1 s T is

(which thoſe must needs, be that are righteous with his

G Righte
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Righteoufnef) needs no more Repentance than Christ

himſelf needeth.

Secr. II. If it be faid, that notwithstanding the Im

putation of a perfect Righteouſneſ from CHR1st, yet

Believers have their perſonal Sins and Failings, which

CHR ist had not ; and in Reſpect of theſe, they need

daily and continual Repentance. To this I Anſwer:

True ; Believers indeed stand in need of daily Repentance,

in Reſpect of their perſonal Sins and Failings : but they

that havera perfect Righteouſneſs imputed to them, have

no fuch in any Reſpećt. Therefore Believers are

not the Men, that have any fuch Righteou/ne/s imputed to

them. Certainly, they that have the perfect fulfilling of

the Law imputed to them, cannot stand guilty of any

Breach of this Law, becauſe in the Imputation of a per

fećt Righteou/me/s, an univerſal Non-Imputation of Sin is

included. Befides, if God doth impute a perfect Rigbre

ou/me/s to Men, the Rights and Privileges belonging to fuch

Righteouſneſs, must accompany it in theImputation : So that

the Perſon to whom fuch Imputation is made, stands really.

poſſeſſed of them. Otherwife, God would impute the

Shells without the Kernel, and give empty Titles with

out the Substance : Now one main Privilege ofa perfect

Righteoufnefs, is to invest with a full Right to Life, out

of its own intrinſic Dignity, which is a Privilege wholly.

inconfistent, with the leaft touch of Sin, in the Perfon

that stands poffested of it. Therefore where fuch a Pri

vilege or Right is, there can be no Occaſion or Necef

fity of Repentance.

Sect. III. A Sixth Reaſon againſt fuch an Imputation

of the aérive Obedience ofCHRIST, is, it takes away the

Neceſity of his Death. If Men be as righteous as Chr 1st

was in his Life, there were no more Neceffity of his

Death for thern, than there was either of his own Deatż,,.

or of the Death of any other, for himſelf. If we were

perfectly just or righteous in him, or with him, in his

Zife, then the just would not have died for the unjust,

but he would have died for the just, for whom there was

no Neceſſity he ſhould die. This Reaſon the Apostle

exprefly
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expreſly delivers, Gal. ii. 21. If Righteou nef, be by the

law, then CH R Ist died in vain. I defire the impartial

Reader to obſerve narrowly the Force of this Inference

made by the Holy Ghost. If Righteoufneſs (or Justificati

en) be by the Law, then CH R is r died in vain. Men

cannot here betake themſelves to their wonted Refuge,

to ſay that by the Law, is to be understood the Works

ofthe Law, as performed by a Man’s felf in Perfon.

For by the Word Law, in this Place, understand the

Works of the Law, as performed by CHR1st, the Con

fquence will rife up with the greater Strength againſt

them. If Righteoufneß were by the Works of the Law,

as performed by CH R1st, that is, if the Imputation of

them were our compleat Righteoufneſs, the Death of

Christ for us had been in vain, becauſe the Righteou/G

rist of his Life imputed, had been a ſufficient, and com

pleat Righteou/me/s for us.

Sect. IV. Neither can it be faid, that there was a

Neceſſity that CHR1st ſhould die, that fo the Righteouf:

ut of his Life might be imputed to us. Forcertainly

this Righteou/me/ of his Life was as capable of ſuch an

Infutation, before and without his Death, as after, or

with it. For what ſhould hinder it ? Adam’s Sin was ca

pable of Imputation, as foon as it was committed: And

why ſhould the Righteoufneſs of CHR1st require any

further Qualification, but only the Performance of it ?

If it be yet faid, but the Perſons of Men had not

been capable of this Imputation, without the Death of

Christ : I Anſwer, True, the Perſons of Men, are

not capable of this Imputation, without the Death of

CHRIST : But neither are they made the more capa

ble by it. But if this Righteouſneſs of CH R ist, were

in itſelf imputable (in the Senſe contended for) why

fhould not the Perſons of Men, be capable of the in

fuation thereof in the midst of their Sins, as C H R i sr.,

was capable of the Imputation of their Sins, in the

midst of his Righteou/me/s ? Eſpecially confidering, that

(as it appears from Rom. v. 14.) The Grace and G ft of

God which is by Jesus CHR ist, faveth by a higher

Hand, than Sin condemnerh.

A

G 2 secr.
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Sect. V. Seventhly, That Opinion which makes Men

perfectly righteous, as righteous as CHR1st himſelf, leaves

no Place for Forgiveneß of Sins, in Perfons fo made

righteous: It evacuates that high and fovereign Power of

God whereby he forgiveth Sins. Gop (we know) for

gave ChrisT no Sin : Why? Becauſe he was perfectly

righteous, and in him was no Sin. 1 John v 3. There

fore if Men be righteous with the ſame Righteote/ne/G,

wherewith CH R1st was righteous, as compleatly righteous

as he, they have no more Sin to be pardoned, than he

had.

If it be faid that God first gives Remiſion of Sins to

Men, and then imputes his perfećF Righteouſneſ to thern :

I anſwer, CHR1s r hath taught us to pray for Forgivene/?

ºf Sini, even after this Imputation of Righteouſneſs, (if any

fuch Thing were) except we will fay, that he framed

that Pattern of Prayer only for the Ufe of Unbelievers.

Now to aſk Forgiveneß of Sins of God, and yet to con

ceit ourſelves as righteous as Chr rst was, is rather to

mock than to worſhip him.

Seet. VI. If it be objected, that this Inconvenience

fits as cloſe to the Imputation of Faith for Righteoufneſ, as

to the Imputation of the Righteoufneſs ofCH R ist for that

Purpoſe. For if Faith bei imputed for, or instead ofthe

Righteoufneß of the Law, must it not derive a Righteouſ:

neß upon the Perſon to whom fuch Imputation is made,

as perfest and compleat, as the Righteoufneß of the Law

itſelf, and conſequently, as the Righteoufneß of CHR1s'r

himſelf? -

I answer, When Faith is faid to be imputed for

Righteoufneß in Justification, instead of the Righteou/ne/;

of the Law, it is evident, that it is not the Righteouſneſs

ofthe Law itſelf that is imputed for Righteoufneſs, but an

other Thing. Now any other Righteouſneſ, or any

other Thing imputed for Righteouſneß, befides the Rigbre

ca/ne/ of the Law, will bear a Confistency of Sin with it,

and fo leave a Place for Fergiveneſs : But the Righteou/

mest of the Law excluding the former, cannot admit the

latter. When a perfeći San Fification is imputed to a Man

. for

S

*

|
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for his Justification, that Man can be no more reputed to

have Sin in him, than to be obnoxious to Death and

Condemnation, which is moſt oppoſite to Žustification.

But when that which either is no Sané?ification, or at moſt

but an imperfeć? Sanétification, is imputed for Righteoufn/;

in a Man's Justification, there may be as full a Justifica

tion, as perfećt a Deliverance from Death and Condemna ·

tion, as in the former Cafe, and yet Place left in the Per

lon justified, for an Inherency of Sin: And conſequently,

for the Forgiveneſs of it. -

C H A P, XIII,

An Eighth Reaſon against this Imputation,

viz, A manifest Compliance with that dan

gerous Error, that Gop feeth no Sin in

bis People.

E C T. I. That God Jeeth no Sin in his People, is

an Error fo_grofs, that it is even palpable and

may be felt: , But the Opinion, against which we

plead, leads Men directly into it, as may appear by
this Demonſtration. - -- ' ' ' - i

. ' , :

Whoſoever is perfectly righteous, or as righteous as

CH R 1st is, in him God can /ee no Sin.

But every Believer (/aith this Opinion) is as perfãy

righteous, as Christ himſelf is: Therefore in Juh

GoD can fee no Sin. * - * * * -- **

**

-

l/bwael was not a more natural and genuine Fruit

of Hagar’s Womb, than : this Concluſion, that Goo

/tah no Sin in his Chilaren, is of that Opinion, which

G 3 main
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maintaineth Men to be compleatly righteous, by the

Imputation of CH R 1st's Righteoufneſs. But, as fome

times a Man falling in Love with a Woman that hath

Children, having inarried the Mother, would wil

lingly turn the Children out of Doors: So it is often

Opinion, feeming in their Eye a lovely Truth, and

*

feen, that when Men have unadviſedly imbraced an i

|

|did not at First before they were wedded to it, appre

hend what harſh Confequences it had attending it,

they ſhift every way, to quit themſelves of that dif-

honourable Charge, wherewith they find themſelves

encumbred. But how Men that will own an Imputa

tien of a perfect Righteouſneſi, can with any Appearance

of Reaſon, ſhift off the Opinion of God’s not feeing

Sin, in thoſe that are cloathed with it, is, I confeſs, *

beyond my Apprehenſion. If God could fee no Sin

in CHrist, becauſe he was perfectly righteous, how he

fhould fee it in any that are as compleatly and per-

fećtly righteous as he, and that with the fame Rigb.

teoufief wherewith he was righteous, is a Riddle that

cannot be made out. :

C H A P. XIV.

Four more Arguments against this Imputation :

The first is, the confounding the two Cove

E cT. I. It is true, many that hold the Way of

Imputation, are nothing afhamed, of this Conſe

ent, the confounding the two Covenants of Gop
with Men, that of Works with that of Grace. Theſe ,

conceive that God never made more Covenants than

one, with Man: And that the Goſpel is nothing elfe

, but a gracious Aid from God, to help Man to per

;

|

:

|

form
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form the Covenant of Works : So that the Life and

Salvation which are faid to come by CH R 1st, in no

other Senſe come by him, but as he fulfilled that

Law of Works for Man, which Men themſelves were

notable to fulfil : And by Imputation, as by a Deed

of Gift, makes over his perfeét Obedience and ful

illing of the Law, to thoſe that believe; fo that they

in right of this perfect Obedience, made theirs by Im

putation, come to inherit Life and Salvation, accord

ing to the strićt Tenor of the Covenant of Works.

Do this and live.

But Men may as well fay, there was no fecond

Adan, really differing from the first, as no fecond

Covenant differing from the first ; or that the Spirit

of Bondage is the fame with the Spirit of Adoption.

If the fecond Covenant of Grace, were implicitly

contained in the first, then the Meaning of the firſt

Covenant, conceived in thoſe Words, Do this ana live,

must be, Do this, either by thy felf, or by another, and

live. There is no other way to reduce them to the fame

Covenant. But if this were God’s Meaning in the

first Covenant, that keeping the Law, either by a Man

himſelf, or by another, ſhould ferve the Turn, and

a Man ſhould live by either, then 1. It must follow,

that a Mediator was promiſed before the Fall : For

this Covenant was made with Man in Innocency. 2.

That Adam either underſtood not his Covenant that was

made with him: or elfe knew of a Surety and Re

deemer before his Fall. 3. If keeping the Law, either

byaMan’s felf, or by another, were (in God’s Meaning,)

aſufficient Means of Life, then any other Surety, any

other Mediator, would have made the Reconciliation as

well as he that was God and Man . For God might have

created a mere Man with Abilities to have kept the

Law, as fully as Adam or any of his Posterity was

bound to do. 4.-And laftly, if the fulfilling of the

Law by any Surety whatſoever, were a ſuficiènt

Means of Life to Adam and his, then was the Death

of CHR1st no Ways neceſſary ; becauſe Christ had

perfealy fulfilled the Law before his Death. S

E CT ,

*
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S e c r. II. Again, If the first and fecond Covenant

were in Subſtance the fame, then muft the Conditions

in both be the fame. For the Conditions in a Cove

nant, are as effential ą Part of it, as any other be

longing to it. Though there be the fame Parties

covenanting, and the fame Things covenanted for:

- Yet if there be new Articles of Agreement, it is really

another Covenant. Now if the Conditions be the

fame in both thoſe Covenants, then to Do Thrs, and

To BeLieve, Faith and Works, are the fame :

Whereas the Scripture from Place to Place, makes the

most irreconcileable Oppoſition between them. - -

But fome, ſhy of this Confequence, They hold the

Imputation of Christ’s Righteouſneſ (in the Senfe op

poſed) and yet demur upon an Indentity of the two

Covenants : Wherefore to prove it, I thus reaſon.

Where the Parties covenanting are the fame, and the

Things covenanted for the fame, and the Conditions

the fame, there the Covenants are the fame. But if

the Righteoufneſs of the Law imputed to us, be the Con

dition of the New Covenant, all the three, Perſons,

Things, Conditions, are the fame. Therefore the

two Covenants, first, and fecond, the old and the new,

are the fame: becauſe as to the Parties covenanting,

and the Things covenanted for, it is agreed on both

fides, they are the fame. -

S e c r. III If it be objected: That the Righteouf

nest of the Law imputed from another, and wrought by a

Man’s felf, are two differing Conditions ; therefore it doch

not follow, that the Covenanis are the Jame : - -

To this I anſwer, the Substance of the Agreement

will be found the fame notwithstanding: the Works,

or Righteou/he/s of the Law are the fame, by whom

ſoever wrought: If Adam had fulfilled the Law, as

Chr 1st did, he had been justified by the fame Righ:

.teoufieß, wherewith CHRIST himſelf was righteous.

If it be faid, that Imputation in the econd Covenan',

«which was not in the first, makes a Difference in the Condizio ..

I anſwer, 1. Imputation of HYork, or of Righteouſneſ, is

Diot
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not the Condition of the new Covenant, but believing.

If Imputation were the Condition, then the whole Cove- -

nant would lie upon God, and nothing be required

on the Creature’s Part : For Imputation is an Act of

God, not of Men. 2. If it were granted, that the

Righteoufneß, or the Works of the Law imputed from

Christ, were that whereby we are justified, yet they

must justiff, not as imputed, but as Righteoufneß, or

Works of the Law. Therefore Imputation makes no ·

Diference in this Reſpect. Împutation can be no Part

of that Righteou/he/s by which we are justified, becauſe

it is no Conformity with any Law, nor with any Part

or Branch of any Law, that Man was ever bound to

keep. Therefore it can be no Part of that Righteouf

w/, by which he is justified. So that the Condition

of both Covenants will be found the fame, (and con

fequently both Covenants the fame) if Justification be

maintained by the Righteoufneß of Christ imputed.

Sect. IV. There is no Kind of Error that requires

more Strength of Argument for the demoliſhing of it,

than that which is with the Appearance of

promoting the Glory of God, or the Honour of

Christ. Knowing that Enemy againſt which we

now contend, to have more of that Advantage, than

most other Opinions have, I conceive it neceſſary to

employ the more Arguments in this Service.

There por e in the tenth Place, againſt the Imputation

contended for, I oppoſe this Demonstration. That for

which Righteoufne/, is imputed to thoſe that believe, cannot

li impeted to them for Righteou/ae/i : But the Righteouſneſ of

Christ'is that for which Righteouſneſ is imputed to theſe

that believe : Therefore itſelf cannot be imputed for Righ

tituſneſ. The ſecond Propofition no Man will deny,

except thoſe that deny the Righteoufneß of CHR1st, to .

be the meritorious Cauſe of that Righteouſneſ, or Justifica

tion, which is conferred upon Men: The other Propo

fition I demonstrate thus:

Is it be impoſible, that the Thing merited, fhould be

the fine Thing with that which is the meritorious cr:
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of it, then it is impoſible, that the Righteouſneſ, or

CHR1st ſhould be the Righteouſneſ of a Believer. But

the former is true : Therefore the latter. The Confe-.

uence is evident : becauſe the Righteoufneß of CHR1st,

and the Righteoufneſ, or Justification of a Believer, stand

in that Relation we ſpeak of, the one to the other, as

the Cauſe to the Effect: the Rigbleoufneß of CHR i sr

being the (meritorious) Cauſe, and the Righteouſneſs of a

Believer or Perſon justified, the Effect merited by it. And

it is every whit as evident that the Thing merited, can

not be the fame with that which is the meritorius Caufe of

it: For fo the fame Thing would be the Cauſe of itſelf.

Sect., V. Again, (in the eleventh Place.) If the

Righteouſneſ of CHR 1st be imputed to a Believer for

Righteoufneß in his Justification, then the meritorious

Cauſe of his 7ustification is imputed to him for

Righteou/nest : But the meritorious Cauſe of a Man’s Žusti

fication cannot be thus imputed to him: Therefore the

Righteoufneß of Chr 1st cannot be thus imputed. The

Truth of the former Propoſition is evident. The Rea-

fon of the latter is this: Becauſe the meritorious Cauſe

being a Kind of efficient, (as is confested on all Hands,)

cannot be either the Matter or the Form of that, whereof

it is efficient. Wherefore, if the Righteoufieß of CH R 1st

be the meritorious efficient Cauſe of our fustification,

impoſſible it is, that either by Imputation or otherwife, it

fhould ever be made either the Matter or Form of this

Justification. For this is an inviolable Law amongst the

four Kinds of Cauſes, material, formal, finał and

efficient: That the two former only are intrinfical and ef

fential Parts of the Effect produced: The two latter,

vrz. the final and efficient, are all Ways extrinfical. As

for Example, when a Plaisterer whites a Wall, the Effećt

of his Work is the Whiteneſs of the Wall. Now into

this Effe&t, this Whiteneſs of the Wall, there is none of

the eficient Cauſes producing it, either in any Part of it,

or any Ingredient in it; neither the Plaisterer himſelf,

who is the principal efficient Caufe of it, nor his Pencil,

which is the instrumental efficient Cauſe, nor the Wages

he receives for doing it, which is as the meritorious

efficient

;
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| eficient Cauſe of it. None of theſe, is any intrinſie

| Part of the Effect, neither as the Matter, nor as the

Form thereof. The Whiteneſs put upon the Wall, by

all the three Efficients, (according to their feveral Ope

rations,) is the formal Part of it : And the Wall itſelf,

is the Matter or material Part of it. So in the Justifica

tion of a Sinner, neither is God himſelf, who is the prin

cipal Efficient of Justification; neither is Faith, which

is the instrumental Efficient of it, (for God is faid in

Scripture to justify Men, by or through it, Rom. iii. 3o.)

Neither is the Righteouſneſ of CH R 1st, which is the

meritorious efficient Cauſe of it, either Matter or Form,

or any constituting Cauſe of Fustification : but only Re

niffion of Sins, or Abſolution from Puniſhment, as the

Form applied to, or put upon the Matter: And the Mat

ter or Subject whereto this Form is applied by all the

three Efficients ſpoken of, according to their feveral

Manner of working, is the Perſon of the Believer. This

Argument, to him that understands, that unchangeable

Law of the four Kinds of Cauſes, in · Relation to their

Efects, is good Meaſure, yea preſſed down, and heaped

upand running over. To ſay then that the Righteou/.

nest of Christ, is either the Matter or Form of Justi

fration, and yet grant it to be the meritorious Caufe of

justification, is (in Calvin's Phraſe) to yoke Fire and

Water together. * -

Secr. VI. Let us (in the Twelfth Place) obſerve,

yet another Demonstration. If the meritorious Cauſe

of our justification, be imputed to us, (in the Senſe

controverted) then the Effećts themſelves of this Cauſe

may be imputed to us alſo : And fo we may be faid

to have merited both our own fustification and Sal

vation : Thus we are in the midſt of Rome instead of

Jeruſalem: For if I may be accounted to have wrought

that Righteoufneſs, which is meritorious of my fuſif.

tation : Why may I not be conceived as well to have

merited my Justification ? I know not the least Differ

ence, between meriting, and doing that which is merito

rious. Nay farther, if I may be conceived to have

wrought
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.wrought that Righteouſneſ, in CHR 1st, whereby I am

myſelf, I may be as well conceived to have

wrought that Righteoufneſ alſo, by which the whole

World is justified. For I cannot be conceived to have

wrought any other Righteouſneſ; in CHR ist, than that

which CHR1st, himſelf wrought : And this, we know,

is the very fame Righteoufneſs, by which the World is

justified. -

C H A P. XV.

Three farther Reaſons against this Imputation.

ECT. l. Let us hear the Voice of more Wit

neſſes, that are able to ſpeak farther to the Point.

If the AGive Obedience or Righteouſneſs of CHR. 1st,

be in the Letter of it imputed to me in my řustification,

then am I reputed before God, to have wrought that

Righteoufneſs in CHR 1st : (for to have any Thing imputed

to a Man in the Letter of it, is to be reputed the Doer

of what is fo imputed : Theſe are equivalent.) .

But I am not reputed by Gop to have wrought this

Righteouſneſ; in CHR1st: Therefore this Righteou/nef;

of CHR1st, is not imputed to me (in the Letter of it.)

THE latter Propoſition I demonstrate thus: If I be re

puted before God to have wrought Righteou/me/; in

CHR1st, then is CHR1st in his Sufferings reputed be

fore God to have finned in me. For the Imputation of

my Sin to CHRısr, and of CHRIST’s Righteouſneſs unto

me, have the fame Proportion, the one to the other, as

both Reaſon it felf, and one greater than Reaſon fuggests,
2 Cor. v. 21. yea, and is generally acknowledged by

the contrary-minded themſelves. - v

. . . . . . BUT

:
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But that CHR1st ſhould be reputed before Goe te

have finned in me, is an Affertion fo uncouth and un

Christian, that a Christian had need to borrow the Ears

of a Pagan to hear it with Patience. However, the un

truth of it is thus made manifest :

IfChrist be reputed before God to have finned in me,

be must be reputed to have had a Being in me: For

the Operation of a Thingfollows and depend upon the

Being of it; fo be that /uppoſeth, or reputeth a Perfon

to have done any Thing, either good or evil in another,

must neceffarily Juppoſe or repute him to bave had a

Being there.

But what Being could CHR1st be reputed by God to

have had in me, being yet an Unbeliever ? -

Sect. II. Against this ſuppoſed Imputation, I oppoſe

this Conſideration. If the aćtive Obedience of CH R I sT

be imputed to me in my Justification, then is the Pastive

imputed alſo. For there can be no ſufficient Reaſon

given, why the one ſhould be taken, and the other

| left, Neither are the Adverſaries themſelves partial to

the one above the other: They (generally) allow Place for

both in their Imputation. But that the Death or Suffer

ings of CHR ist, are not in the Letter of them, imputed

tome, I thus demonſtrate.

If the Death and Sufferings of ChR1st be imputed to

me, then may I be accounted or reputed to have died

and ſuffèred in Christ.

But I cannot be reputed to have died or ſuffered in

CH R is T : . Therefore the Death and Gufferings of

Ch k 1st are not inputea unto me, (I mean still in the

Letter of them.)

The Reaſon of the Sequel in the first Propoſition, is

evident from the former Argument. To have any Thing .

A inputed to a Man in the Letter of it, and to be reputed

H - aS
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as the Doer or Sufferer of what is fo imputed, are equiva

lent Expreſſions.

TH E Reaſon of the ſecond, that no Man is to be con

ceived to have ſuffered in CH R1sT, is this, becaufe in

CHR1st we are justifed and abſolved from Puniſhment :

And therefore cannot be faid to have been puniſhed in

him. He baib made us freely accepted in bis Beloved, Eph.

i. 6. Therefore he poured not out his Wrath upon us in

his Beloved. And by bis Stripes we are bealed, (which

is contrary to being wounded or puniſhed, 1 Pet. ii. 24.

And to ſay that we ſuffered, or were puniſhed in CHR. I st,

is (in Effect) to unfay, or gainſay, what the Goſpel

every where ſpeaketh, touching our Redemption and

Deliverance from Puniſhment by CH R ist. He that

knoweth how to reconcile theie two, may make Light ,

and Darkneſs Friends: That God ſhould freely forgive

us our Sins, and yet puniſh us for them, and that to the

full, (which must be faid by thoſe that will fay, we were

puniſhed in CHR1st.) If CHR1st were puniſhed for us,

or in our Stead, (which is the Scripture Language, z Cor.

v. 21, who made bim fîn for us,) doubtleſs we ourſelves,

can in no Senſe be faid to be puniſhed, or to have fuffered

in him.

One Reaſon more.

Se cr. III. If the Righteouſneſs ofCHR1st (in the Senſe

Jo of expreſed) be imputed to us, thenare we justified (at least

in Part) by the Ceremonial Law. This Conſequence cannot be

denied : Becauſe Part of that Righteou/me/; which CHR1st

wrought, stood in Obedience to the Ceremonial Law : He :

was circumciſed, kept the Paffover, &c. Therefore, if the

Righteoufnejs of Christ be imputed to us in the Letter of

it, that Part of bis Righteouſneſs, which stood in Obedience

Ceremonial must be imputed allo.

. If it be replied, there is no Neceſity that any Part of

his Righteouſneſ Ceremonial ſhould be imputed, becauſe

his Moral Righteouſneſ, is ſufficient, I anſwer:

FIRST,
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First, there is no Warrant in Scripture, thus to rend

and tear in Pieces the one half from the other, that

| which was one entire and compleat Righteou/me/; in

Christ ; and to take which Part we pleaſe to ourſelves,

and leave the other. -

. . Second Ly, if that Part only of the Righteoufneß of

CHR1st, which stood in his Obedience to the Moral

Law, be imputed to us for Righteouſneſs, then will there

not be found the fame Way of Justifration for the whole

Body of Christ : But the believing Jews before

Christ’s Death, must be justified with one Kind of

Righteouſnef, and the Gentiles with another. For the

Jews before the Death of CH R Isr, had a Neceſity of

both Parts of this Righteoufne/s to be impated to them in

, their fustification, (ſuppoſing their Justification had

food in fuch an Imputation) as well Ceremonial as Mo

ral. But that the Jews ſhould be justified with one Kind

of Righteoufneſ, and the Gentiles with another, as there

is no Colour of Reaſon to maintain, fo there is Strength

of Scripture to oppoſe, Rom. iii. 22, 3o,

THIR DLY (and lastly) that Righteoufneß of CHRIST,

which is called Moral, if ſeparated from the other Part

which is Cereinonial, was not a complete and perfećt

Righteouſneſ; in him : Becauſe it became him to fulfil all

Righteouſneſs, as well Ceremonial as Moral, Mat. iii. 15. .

So then, if Men were justified, only by the Moral

Righteouſneß of CHR1st imputed, it would follow, that

we are justified before God with an incomplete and half

Righteoufneſs. Therefore if the Ceremonial Righteou/

nef of CH R Isr, be not (in the Letter of it) imputed to

us for Righteou/ae/s, in our Justification, neither can his

Moral Righteoufneß make Matter of any fuch Imputa
tion.

H 2 C H A P.
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C H A P. XVI.

Three farther Demonstrations.

ECT. I. If the Righteoufneß of CHR 1st in

the Letter of it, be imputed for Righteoufne/s to

us in our 7ustification, then are our Sins imputed to

CH R 1st after the /ame Manner, viz. in the Letter

of them, in his Death or Condemnation. This Con

Jequence is blameleſs : Becauſe there is the Jame

Reaſon ofthe Imputation of our Sins to CH R1st, that

there is of the Imputation of bis Righteouſneſs to us.

BUT that our Sins are not imputed to CHR 1st in the

Letter of them, I thus demonstrate.

If the Sins of Men be imputed to CHR 1st, in the Let

ter of them, then God looks upon him in his Sufferings

as one that truly and really had finned against him. Even

as our Adverſaries frequently expreſs themſelves con

cerning Believers, by Reaſon of that Righteouſneſs, which

they fay is imputed to them, viz. that God looks upon

them as having really and truly fulfilled the Law.

But God doth not look upon CH R 1st in his Sufferings

as one that had truly and really finned against him.

Therefore our Sins are not imputed to him after any

/uch Manner in his Sufferings. -

The truth of the Afſumption I thus make manifest :

IfGod looks upon CH R 1 sr in bis Death as one tbat bad

truly finned against him, then be looks upon him as one

having deſerved the Death be ſuffers. The Reaſon

of the Conſequence is apparent : Becauſe as to Sin,

and
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and to deſerve Death, are Exprestons of the/ame Im

portance : So to look upon a Man as a Sinner, and as

one that hath deſerved Death, are the fame.

But that God doth not look upon CHR1st in his

Suferings, as one that had deſerved the Things he fuf

fers, is evident :

First, becauſe as CHR1st offered himſelf without

Spot unto God, fo God looked upon him in that his

0fering. Otherwife, if he had overlooked that Spot

leſſneſs of his, and imputed Sin unto him instead

thereof; What had this been, but to have put Dark

neſs for Light, and call Good, evil? Which to afirmi,

ofGod, may be called the Firſt-born of a blaſphe

mous Ignorance. /* * *

Sect. II. Secondly, if God looked upon CH R is r

as having deferved Death, his Death could not have

been accepted as fatisfactory for others. For, as he

that hath deſerved Death, cannot by his Death de

ferve the fparing of others from Death, who have de

ferved it as well as he ; becauſe fuch a Man’s Death

only anſwers his own perſonal Demerit ; (as he that

Oweth a Sum of Money, cannot by the Payment there

cfdiſcharge any Man’s Debt, but his own .) So nei

ther can the reputing of any Man to have deſerved

Death, be made confistent with reputing fuch a Man’s

Death, to be expiatory, or fatisfactory for others ;

except we ſuppoſe him that reputeth in this Cafe, to

be, either unable to difcern, or able to reconcile,

broadest Contradićtions.

ThirdL Y, (and lastly) if God looked upon him

in his Death,- as deſerving to die, then did CH R ist

fufer Death, not for our Sins, as they are ours, but

as they were his (by Imputation.) Whcreas the Scrip

tures every where testify of his fuffering Death for

Our Sins, but never for any Sin of his own no more by

inputation than by Inhefion. And the Truth is, look in

what Senſe our Sins may be faid to have been imputed to

him, in the fame Senſe they may be faid to havé been in

H 3 herent
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herent in him : Yea the Inherency of them in their

Puniſhment upon him (wherein they stuck cloſe to him

indeed) is all the Imputation the Scriptures fpeak of.

He laid upon him the Iniquity ofus all, I/a. liii. 6. viz. in

teF íme due to šo again, ir in ia

our Sins in his own Body, 1 Pet. ii. 24. that is, the Puniſh

ment of our Sins.

Let this Reaſon alſo be taken into Confideration.

If the Righteouſneſ of Chr Isr, be, in the Letter of it

imputea to us in our fustification, then doth God look

upon us as worthy of that justification.

But this is an unclean /aying : Therefore the former is un

clean alſo.

THE Conſequence in the former Propoſition, is like

Mount Sion, and cannot be moved. For if God reputes

me to have kept the Law, as perfectly as CHR1st did,

he must conceive of me, as worthy of my Justification.

For as the fulfilling of the Law, and deſerving Justifica

tion, are the fame, Rom. iv. 4. So the reputing a Man

to have done the one, is the reputing him to have de

ferved the other.

THE Reaſon of the latter Propoſition, viz. that Goo

doth not look upon us as worthy that justification which we

receive, is this : Becauſe then God ſhould ſhew us no

Favour at all in our Justification (Rom. iv. 4. with Rom. xi.

6.) If any Favour be fhewed, it is only in this, that he

reputeth us worthy to be justified. Whereas the Scrip

ture expreſly affirmeth, that God justifieth, not the

worthy, but the ungodly, that is, the unworthy, Rom.

iv. 5. .

Sect. III. Let us hear what both Reaſon and Re

ligion farther ſpeak against this Imputation, -

If/uch Imputation be neceſſary in Justification, this N.

eeffity must be either in Reſpect of the Justice of God,

becauſe otherwiſe he could not be just in pronouncing

Men
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Min righteous, or in Reſpest of bis Mercy, or for the

advancing of/ome other Attribute.

But there is no Neceffity of bringing in /uch an Imputa

tion in Reſpect of any of theſe. Therefore it is brought

in without any Neceſity at all.

The Protectors of it themſelves affign no other Ne

ceſity of it, but only in Reſpect of God’s Justice. God,

they ſay, cannot with Justice pronounce a Man righ

teous, that is not righteous (their Meaning is) accord

ing to the strict Righteou/n/; of the Law. But to this I

anſwer:

First, there is nothing neceſſary to be done, either

by God himſelf, or by Man, about the Justification of a

Sinner, by Way of Satisfaction to the Justice of God,

ince that one Offering of CHR1st upon the Croſs:

Otherwiſe there must be found ſomewhat defećtive in that

Satisfaction. If the Justice of God be fully fatisfied, by

the Death of CH R1st, as to the ỹustification of Sinners,

there remains nothing farther neceſſary to be done,

either by God, or by Man, for the Satisfaćtion of that .

justice. Therefore, if God impute the Righteouſneß of

CHRIST to Men in this Cafe, fome other End for it muſt

be fought out, not any Satisfaction to his Justice. The

infiniteValue of Christ's Paffion must not be abated,

to make Way for an imaginary Exaltation of his active

Righteoufneß. The Necefity of Faith to Justification,

(which is acknowledged by all,) lieth not in Reference

to God's Justice, as if Man fatisfied that, either in whole

or in part, by believing : but either to his Wiſdom, or

the Council of his Will (as the Apostle's Expreſſion is,

Eph. i. 11.) He judged it not meet to fave Men in any

other Way by the Satisfaction of Chr 1st, than by the

Way of Faith. This is the Will of him that fent me

(faith our Saviour, John vi. 4o.) not the Justice of him

that fent me, that every Man which Jeeth the Son, and be

lieveth in bim, /bould have everlasting Life. If there

were nothing to hinder, but want of Satisfaćtion to

divine Justiče, doubtleſs the whole World would be

ſaved. ,* * . -

Secr,.
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Sect. IV. Secondly, whereas it was faid, that God

cannot, confiftently with his fustice, pronounce a Man

righteous, that is not literally and properly fo. I anſwer,

He may as well pronounce that Man righteous, that wants

a literal or legal Righteouſneſs (eſpecially ſuppoſing he

hath another Righteou/ne/s, holding any Proportion there

to) as he may account any Man’s Uncircumciſion, Circum

ciſion, Rom. ii. 26. or call the un-circumciſed Gen

tiles, the Circumciſion. Philip. iii. 3. Now as the Holy

Ghost fpake as truly when he called thoſe that believe,

though uncircumciſed in the Flest, the Circumciſion, as

if they had been literally circumciſed : So may God

with as much Righteoufnes and Truth, pronounce a Man

righteous, that is not literally fuch, if he hath any Quali

fication, that any Way holds Proportion with fuch a Righ

teouſneſs, as if he had a perfect legal Righteouſneſs. For,

it is ſufficient to bear out the ỹustice and Truth of God,

in giving either the Name or Esteem of a righteous Man

unto him, if his Perfon be under any fuch Relation or

Condition, , as belongeth to a legel * Righteoufneſs.

S

Now one eſpecial Privilege belonging to a perfećt legal

Righteouſneſs, is to free the Perſon in whom it is found,

from Death and Condemnation : Do this and thou /halt

live: But he that hath his Sins forgiven, is Partaker with

him in the Fulneſs of this Privilege; and may therefore

with Truth and Propriety, in this Reſpect, be either cal

led or accounted Righteous.

THIR BLY, Forgivenefs of Sins, is a true and

compleat Righteouſneſs, in the Kind, though it be not

a Conformity with the Moral Law. Remifiion of Sins,

is a pafive Righteouſneſs, as abſolute and perfećt in its

Kind, as any active Righteou/ng/, which confists in an

entire Obſervation of fome Law. And for him that

hath once finned, or ever failed in the Obſervation of

the Law, there is no other Righteouſneſs, whereof he

IS

* Idem funt, habere remiſſionem peccatorum, et effe justum. Ufnus

Cat. part. 2. Bg. 56. SećF. I. Idem funt justificatio et remiffio peccato- i

rum, ibid. 2.6o. Seći, 3.

 

 



is capable, but only this paffive Righteoufneß of For

giveneſs. Which, for all other Ends and Purpoſes, is

as effećtual to him that is inveſted with it, as the

ative Righteouſneſs, except only for boafting, or glo

lyingin the Fleſh ; which is altogether inconfittent

with it. So that God, when he hath forgiven any

Man his Sins, may with ?ustice and Truth, pro

nounce him a righteous Man, though he be as far from

that legal Righteouſneſ, as the East is from the Weſt.

C H A P. xvII.

Four Reaſons more.

E C T. I. That which being done in our own Perſons,

could not bave been our Justification, nor any Part of

it, cannot be made our Justification, nor any Part of

it, by Imputationfrom another.

But the Righteouſneß of the Law, bad it been

éy ourſelves, in our own Perſons, could not have been

our Justification, nor any Part ofit.

Therefore, this Righteouſneß of CHR 1st cannot be made

our Justification, nor any Part of it, by Imputation

from bim.

. As to the former Propoſition : If a perſonal fulfill

ing of the Law, could have been no Justification or

Part of Justification to us, certainly neither could an

i putative fulfilling of it. The Imputation of a

Thing from another cannot add any Virtue to it,

above a perſonał working; yea the Nature and Intent

- -

-

* of
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of Imputation (in the Senſe we now ſpeak of it) is

only to fupply the Defect of perſonal Performance.

For the latter ; that the Righteoufnest of the Law,

which was performed by CH R Isr, could not have been ::

our Fustification either in whole, or in Part, in Cafe it

had been performed by ourſelves, is evident, becauſe

Man being once fallen by finning against the Law, ,

and made obnoxious to Condemnation, can never be

recovered by ten Thouſand Obſervations of this

Law. The Law was able to have given Life, had it

always been fulfilled : But to him-that had once failed :

in the Obſervation of it, though he had been able to

have kept it ten Times afterward, it had no Power

at all to give either Life or fustification. The Guilt ,

of that Sin wherein he had once finned, could mever

have been purged by any Law-Righteoufnefs : No

aćtive Obedience whatſoever, would ever have been

an Atonement for him. Witbout /hedding of Blood, there

is no Remiffion of Sins, Heb. ix. 22.

Let me join another Argument of the fame Line- .

age. .

Secr. II. That which Men are not bound by any Law

, of God to do in their own Perſons, for their fustif-

cation, cannot be imputed from another, to any Juch

. End.

But Men are not bound by any Law ofGod to obſerve

the Moral Law for their fustification. Therefore

, the Obſervation of it cannot be imputea unto them from ,

any other, for any ſuch End.

* The Reaſon of the former Propoſition is : Becauſe

Imputation, in the Senfe it is taken by our Adverfa

ries, muſt be ordained by God to fupply perſonal

Defects. But where there is no Daw given to Men to

obey, there can be no perſonal Defećt : It is no Sin or ,

Defećt in any Man, not to obey, where he hath no ,

Command : And confequently there is no Place, nor ,

Occaſion for any Imputation to ſupply it.
FoR
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For the latter, there is both Substance and Appear

ance enough of Truth in it, to privilege it from be

ing diſputed. It is evident from the whole Current o

Scripture, that Man fiace the Fall, had not the Law

of Works, or the Obſervation of the Moral Law im

poſed upon him for his Justification before God, but

the Law of Faith only. The Moral Law, as it hath

received a new Eftabliſhment from CH R 1st, bindeth

the Conſcience under the Goſpei to the Obſervation

thereof by Way of Duty and Thankfulnefs to God :

But never fince the Fall, did it bind any Man to the

Practice of it, for his fustification. And therefore

where it is faid, Rom. ii. 13. That the Hearers of the

law are not just before God, but the Doers of the Law

hall be justifică : The Meaning is not, that God exaćts

the strićt obſerving the Law for their Justification :

But that God will justify, and fave only fuch, as

out of a fincere Faith towards him by CHR 1st, ad

dreſs themſelves to ferve and Pleaſe him in a Way of

Obedience to his Laws. Therefore the doing of the

Law is mentioned, not as the Means or meritorious

Cauſe of Justification, buteither as a Condition, with

out which justification is not to be expected : Or as

outward Sign of the Perſons, that are justified by

aith.

Sect. III. If God requires only Faith of Men to their

. řustification, then he imputes this Faith to them tbere

anto. But Go D requires only Faith to Justification.

Ergo:

The Confequence in the First Propofition, is

blameleſs : Becauſe to impute unto Justification, and

to accept unto Justification, are differing in Sound,

but not at all in Signification. Now if God required

Faith of Men, and only Faith to their Justification, and

did not accept it thereunto, he would make a Cove

nant with Men, and refuſe to stand to it when he had

done.

IF
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If it be replied : That though God requires only .

Faith of Men to their Justification, yet he requires |

fomewhat more, at the Hand of another thereunto :

Therefore what he imputes to Men for their Justification,

is not what he requires of themfelves, but what he

requires of another for them. -

I ANswer : If it were the Righteou/ng/, of Christ,

and not Faith, that God imputes for Righteouſneſs to :

Men in their Justification, then may this Righteoufneß

be imputed for this End, before, yea and without the

Faith of any Man. For it is certain, the Faith of

Man adds no Virtue or Value to the Righteouſneſ of

CHR 1sr : Therefore if this be that which God im- **

puteth for Righteouſneſ in Justification, it may be imputed ".

as well without Faith, as with it: And fo Men might *

be justified without believing. ! |
-

|

Secr. IV. Neither will it help, to ſay, that Im- 3’

putation followeth the Will and Pleaſure of God : And

therefore the Righteouſneſ of CH R 1st is not imputed to

any, but to him that believeth, becauſe the Will and

Pleaſure of God is, not to impute it upon any other

Terms. For - |

To this I Anſwer : If the Will and Pleaſure of God

be not to impute the Righteouſneſ of CHR1st, but upon

the Condition of Faith ; then it is evident, that this së

Righteoufneſs is not imputed to Justification to any Man; .

becauſe the Condition of Faith must neceſſarily intervene.

So that if this Righteoufief of CHR1st were imputed to S:

Men, yet it muſt be only towards ỹustification, not unto i

it : For by their own Affirmation, it is Faith, that hath *

the moſt immediate Connexion therewith. -

Seco Ndly, if God fufpends the Imputation of

CHR 1st's Righteouſneſ, upon the Performance of the

Condition of Faith ; then Faith doth not take hold

of the Righteou/he/6 of CH R 1st imputed, but comes First,

and the Imputation followeth after. . Which I. is con

trary to the expreſs Judgment of the most learned of

their own Party: Who afirm this Imputation of CH R1st's

Righteou/ng/ by God, to precede Faith, or the Aćt of

Believing
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lilieving in Men. Secondly, if Faith first takes hold

of the Righteouſnest ofCH R1st, before it be imputea, and

then the Act of God’s Imputation ſupervene it, and the

Believer be not justified, ’till this Act of God’s Imputation

paſs upon him : Then a Man may have the Righteou nest

fChrist upon him by Faith, and yet not be justifi

ed. For, if the Will of God be, not to impute the

Righteoufneſs of CH a 1st to Justification, but upon

the Condition of Faith performed, and this Con

dition is performed by laying hold on the Righte

| "fust of CHR 1st (not yet imputed) by Faith ; it evi

dently follows, that a Man may lay hold om the :

| Righteouſneſs of CHR1st by Faith, and yet want that -

| which is eſſentially requiſite to his Justification, viz.

| God's Imputation of this Righteouſneſs to him, which (as

| that Opinion teacheth) followeth the Apprehenſion

thereof by Faith, and is not antecedent to it.

SecT. V. Yet once more.

That which was imputed to Abraham for Righteoufneſs

in his Justification, is imputed to other Believers alſo.

But the Faith of Abraham was imputea to him for Righ

teouſneſs, Sc. Ergo.

THAT both theſe Propoſitions (as they are here) are

the genuine Doćtrine of the Apoſtle Paul, and that over

and over, in the fourth Chapter to the Romans, has been

abundantly proved. So that, I conceive, here needeth

no Addition. - - -

I C H A P,
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C H A P. xvIII.

The last Reaſon against the Imputation of

- CHR 1st's Righteoufneſs.

ECT. I. If the Righteoufneſs of he Law be not im

S putable, (in the Letter of it) from one Perſon to ano

ther, then cannot the Righteouſneſs ofCHR1st be/6

imputed to any Man.

The Conſequence cannot be denied. Therefore I

aſſume : -

But the Righteouſneſs of ii. Law i na imputable from

one Perſon to another:

Therefore the Righteouſneſs of CHR1st is not imputa

ble to any Manin bis Justification.

This Argument was mentioned before, chap. 8.

built upon Trüth, Gal. iii. 12. The Reaſon of this

Non-imputability, of the Law-righteoufneſs, we find

expreſsed in the plain Words of the Law itſelf: ảxa’ 5

worzoa, ảúlà ả»Spowos, ğíasrat iv ảólor;. i. e. The ºvery

Man that hath done them, /ball live by them [and no

other.]

Secr. II. But it will be objected,

If the Tranſgreſion of the Law be imputable from one

Perſon to another, then may the Righteoufneſs of the

Law be imputed.

But

:
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But that the Tran/greffion ofthe Law i; imputable from

one Perſon to another, is evident : Becauſe the Sin of

Adam in eating the forbidden Fruit, is imputed to his

Posterity.

To the former Propofition I anſwer: The Imputable

nef of the Tranſgreſſion of the Law, were it granted, is

no Demonstration of the like Imputableneſs of the Righ

trufneſi, or Obedience performed unto it.

For firſt, in the Tenor of the Law, there is no

fuch emphatical Restraint of the Guilt or Puniſhment

due to the Tranſgreſſion of it, to the Perfon of the

Tranſgreſſor, as there is of the Reward promiſed to the

Obſervation of it, to the Perſon of the Obſerver; as we

heard in Gal. iii. 12. ảxa 3 woréza; &úlà ă,0pøros,

The very Mas that hath done them, /ball live by them.

li is no where found on the other Hand : ảxx' á raçaſ à;

là ảrºporos, the very Man that tranſgrefieth them,

fhall die for his Tranſgreſſion. As if God in giving the

Law, had left himſelf a Liberty to derive the Guilt and

Puniſhment due to the Tranfgreifion of it, as far as he

pleaſed: But had no Intent to extend the Reward pro

miſed to the fulfilling it, beyond the Perſon of the Ful

filler. Some indeed conceive, that Adam's standing in

Obedience to the Law, had been the Confirmation in

Grace, of all his Pusterity. But though I can with Paul,

call CH R1s r, the last Adam, I Cor. xv. 45. Yet I am

ſomewhat tender to call Adam, the first ČHR 1st. To

fy that Adam by his Righteouſneſ ſhould have merited

the fustification of himſelf and all his Posterity, is, I take

i, to make him fomewhat more than a Figure of bim

that was to come. But to ſay, that by his Tranſgreſſion,

he merited the Condemnation both of himſelf and Poste

rity, is no fuch hard faying. Therefore the Righteou/ne/;

of the Law is not as imputable, as the Tranſgreſſion

of it.

Secr. III. Secondly, whereas it may be afked, what

'hould make ſuch a Difference, between the Obedience

of the Law, and the Tranſgrestion of it, that the former

I z fhould
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ſhould not be as imputable as the latter? I Anfwer : Sin

or Diſobedience to a Law is ever greater, in way of

demerit, than Obedience to a Law is, in deſerving à

Reward. One that takes a Purſe, or murders a Man

on the High-Way, is more deſerving of Puniſhment, than :

he is of Reward, that ſuffers Men to travel peaceably.

And though he that refuſeth to pay a Debt where it is

due, may deſervedly be cast into Priſon : Yet it doth

not follow, that he who payeth at his Day, deſerves to

be exalted to a Throne. So might Adam by his Tranſ.

greſſion merit Death and Condemnation to himſelf and

Posterity : And yet not have merited Life and Salvation

to both, by his Obedience. The Reaſon is evident :

Becauſe if he had obeyed the Law, he had only done

what was his Duty to do. And the greater Debtor Adam

was to God, the more and greater Engagements were

upon him, to make good that Obedience which God :

required of him: The leſs meritorious had this Obe

dience been, in Cafe Adam had performed it : And the

more demeritorious alſo was his Difobedience. There

fore that Confequence,

If the Tranſgreffon of the Law be imputable, then is rže

Obedience imputable alſo, is fo far from being folid, that

the Imputableneſs of the Tranſgreſſion of it, rather |

overthroweth the Imputableneſs of the Obedience of it,

than establiſheth it. For the more imputable, that is,

puniſhable, the Tranſgreffion of it is, the leſs imputable,

that is, rewardable, is the Obedience of it. -

Notwrthst AN DING, becauſe thẻ Imputation of

Adam's Sin to his Posterity, is frequently produced to

prove the Imputation of CHR 1st's Righteoufneß; I ſhall

Îay down with as much Plainneſs as I can, in what Senſe

the Scriptures countenance that Imputation. The Scrip

tures own no other. Imputation of Adam's Sin to his Poste

rity, than of CHR1s r’s Righteou/he/s to thoſe that be-

lieve: The Righteoufneſs of CH R 1st, is imputed, or

given to thoſe that believe, not in the Letter or Formality

of it, but in Bleffings, Privileges and Benefits, purchaſed

of God by the Merit of it. So the Sin of Adam is im

ii.

}

|

puted to his Posterity, not in the Letter and Formality ef

it, (which is the Imputation commonly urged,) but in the

** - Demerit
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Demerit of it, i. e. in the Curſe or Puniſhanent due to it.

Therefore as concerning this Imputation of Adam's Sin,

lanfwer,

First, the Scripture no where affirms, either the Im

fuaim of Adam's Sin to his Posterity, or of the Rights
ouſuf of CH a 1st to thoſe that believe: Neither is fuch

a Manner of ſpeaking, any ways agreeable to the Lan

of the Holy Ghost. For in the Scriptures, where

oever the term I M P v r 1 N G is uſed, it is only ap

plied to, or ſpoken of fomething of the fame Perſons, to

whom the Imputation is faid to be made, and never (to

my Remembrance,) to, or of any Thing of anothers.

So Rom. iv. 3. Abraham believed God, ana it was I M

? u T * D to him for Righteoufneß, i. e. his own believing

was imputed to him, not another Man's. So verſe ;

But to him that worketh not, but believeth, His Faith is

Iup u r e d to him for Righteou/ng/. So Pſalm. cvi.

30, 31. Phineas stood up and executed Fudgment, and that

(Act of his) was I M P u r e D to him for Righteouſneſs.

i t, received a Testimony from God of being a righ

teous A&t. So again, 2 Cor. v. 19. not I M P U T 1 N G

thir Tre/pa/es, (their own Trefpastes) unto then.

Sect. IV. Secondly, when a Thing is faid fimply to

be imputed, as Sin, Folly, and fo Righteouſneſ, the Phräfe

is not to be taken concerning the bare Acts of the Things,

* if (for Example,) to impute Sin to a Man, fignified

this, to repute the Man, (to whom Sin is imputed,) to

have committed a finful Act, or, as if to impute Folly,

were fimply to charge a Man to have done fooliſhly:

But when it is applied to Things that are evil, and at

tributed to Perfons that have Power over thoſe, to whom

the Imputation is made, it ſignifieth, the charging the Guilt

of what is imputed, upon the Head of the Perſon to

whom the Imputation is made, with an Intent of inflicting

ſome condign Puniſhment opon him. So that to impuie

Sin (in Scripture Phraſe) is to charge the Guilt of Sin

upon a Man with a Purpoſe to puniſh him for it. Thus

Rom. v. 13. Sin is /aidnat to bo I M P v t r n, «vbile thre is

| vlaw. "I he Meaning cannot be, that the Aćt which a

| l 3 z Man
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Man doth, whether there be a Law or no Law, ſhould r.

not be imputed to him. The Law doth not make any Act ;

to be imputed, or aſcribed to a Man, which might not as :

well have been imputed without it. But the Meaning is, i

that there is no Guilt charged by God upon Men, nor :

any Puniſhment instićted for any Thing done by them, u

but only by Virtue of the Law prohibiting. In which r:

Reſpect the Law is faid to be the Strength of Sin, becauſe :

it gives a condemning Power against the Doer, to that :

which otherwife have had none, 1 Cor. xv. 56. So :

again, Job. xxiv. 12. when it is faid, God dath not lay :

Folly to the Charge of them, (i. e. impute Folly to them) :

that make the Souls of the flain to cry out, the Meaning is :

not, that God doth not repute them to have committed te

the Acts of Opprestion, or Murder. For ſuppofing they s

did fuch Things, it is impoſſible but God ſhould repute

them to have done them: But that God doth not viſibly ;

charge the Guilt of theſe Sins upon them, or inflict Pu-

niſhment for them. So z Sam. xix. 19. . When Shimei

prayeth David not to I M P u T e Wickedneß unto him,

his Meaning is not, to defire David not to think he had

done wickedly in railing upon him, (for himſelf con

festeth this in the very next Words,) but not to inflict the .

Puniſhment which that Wickednef, deſerved. So when

David himſelf pronounceth the Man blaffed, to whom the

Lord I M P u T e t H not Sin, his Meaning is not, that,

there is any Man, whom the Lord would not repute to

have committed thoſe Acts of Sin, which he has com- 'i

mitted : But that fuch are bleſſed, on whom God will

not charge the Demerit of their Sins in the Puniſhment

due to them. So yet again, (to forbear farther Cita

tions) 2 Cor. v. 19, when God is faid, not to I M P u T

their Sins unto Men, the Meaning is not, that Gap ſhould

not repute Men to have committed fuch and fuch Sins

against him: But that he freely diſcharged, them from

the Puniſhment due to them. By all which Testimonies

from Scripture, concerning the constant Uſe of the Term

Imputing or Imputation, it is evident, that Propoſition,

that the Tranſgreffion of the Law is imputable from ene Per

on to another, hath no Foundation in Scripture.
* - SE c’r.

č:
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Sect. V. And therefore thirdly (and lastly) to come

home to the Imputation of Adam's Sin to his, Posterity, I

anſwer,

First, that either to ſay that the Righteouſnest of

CHR 1sr is imputed to his Posterity (of Believers) or the

Sin of Adam to his, are both Expreſſions (at least) un

known to the Holy Ghost in the Scriptures. There is

neither Word, nor Syllable, nor Letter, nor Tittle of

any fuch Thing to be found there. But that the Faith

of him that believeth, is imputea for Righteou/ng/, are

Words which the Holy Ghost uſeth.

But Secondly, becauſe I would make no Exception

against Words, farther than Necefity enforceth, I grant,

|- there are Exprestions in Scripture concerning both the

| Communication of Adam's Sin with his Posterity, and the

Righteoufneſs of CH R I st with thoſe that believe, that

will fairly enough bear the Term of Imputation, if it be

rightly understood, and according to the Ufe of it in

Scripture upon other Qccaſions. But as it is commonly

taken and understood by many, it occafions much Error

and Miftake. - ) : ,

SEcT. VI. Concerning Adam's Sin or Difobedience,

many are faid to be made Sinners hy it, Rom. v. 19. And

fo by the Obedience of C H R I ST, it is faid (in the fame

Place) that many /ball be made righteous. But if Men

- will exchange Language with the Holy Ghost, they muſt

; : fee that they make him no loſer. If when they fay,

- Adam's Sin is imputed to all uuto Condemnation, - their

Meaning be the fame with the Holy Ghost's, when he

faith, that hy the Difobedience of one, many were made

Sinners, there is no harm done : But it is evident by

- what many ſpeak, that the Holy Ghost and they are

not of one Mind, touching the Hinputation or Communica.

tion of . Adam’s Sin with his Posterity, but that they

differ as much in Meaning, as in Words. If when they

fay, Adam's Sin is imputed to all unto Condemnation, their

- Meaning be this, that the Guilt of Adam's Sin is charged

upon his whole Posterity, or that the Puniſhment of

- . Adam’s
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Adam's Sin, redounded from his Perſon to his whole

- Posterity, a main Part of which Puniſhment lyeth in

that Original Defilement wherein they are all conceived

and born, and whereby they are made truly Sinners

before God : If this be the Meaning of the Term,

Imputation, when applyed to Adam's Sin, let it paſs.

But if the Meaning be, that finful Act wherein Adam

tranſgrested when he ate the forbidden Fruit, is in the

Letter and Formality of it, imputed to his Posterity, fo

that by this Imputation all his Posterity are made for

mally Sinners: This is an Imputation, which the Scrip

ture will never juſtify.

Sect. VII. The Equity of God involving Adam’s

Posterity, in the Puniſhment due to his first Sin, ſeemeth

to be founded upon three Things: First, the Demerit or

Sinfulneſs of the Sin : Secondly, the Streightneſs or

Narrowneſs of Adam's Perſon: Thirdly, the fpecial Re

lation that his Posterity had to his Perſon.

F1Rsr, for the Fulnefs of the Demerit or Sinfulneſs

of it. It is almost inconceivable what Aggravations it is

capable of, if all its Circumstances were confidered :

But theſe I do not now purpoſe to infist upon.

|
W |

Secr. VIII. Only I defire to mention one, which is

obvious. The Sin of Adam hath this peeuliar Burden

ofSinfulneſs in it. The wicked Angels were intruſted

but with their own Portions, and therefore when they

finned, they finned to themſelves, they finned away and

ruined only their perſonal Blestedneſs. But Adam had

a dearer and deeper Ingagement upon him: He had the

Estates of all his Posterity put into his Hand ; and

knew, that if he finned and fell, he ſhould draw thou

fands, thouſands of Souls after him, into the fame Per-,

- dition: And thoſe fuch, the Things of whoſe Peace and

Welfare, the Law of Nature itſelf obliged him to provide

för, with more Care and Tendernefs, than of all other

Creatures whatſoever ; being thoſe that were to be his

own Children, even Fleſh of his Flest, and Bone of bis

Bone. If it be eſteemed a fore Brand upon the Wicked

- neſs *

in
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neſs of Jeraboam, that be made Iſrael to fin : And yet

this was no other making to fin, than what might have

been reſisted, by thoſe that were drawn to fin by it:

Thenmust it be a far forer Charge upon the Sin of Adam,

who made not Iſrael only, but the whole World to fin :

And that in a Way, against which there was not the

least Power in the World to make any Refistance or Op

poſition.

Now the exceeding Sinfulneſs of this Sin of Adam

being granted, it cannot be judged any ways unequal

in God, to instićt an anſwerable Meaſure or Weight

of Puniſhment upon it. -

Sect. IX. Confider we ſecondly, the Narrowneſs or

Scantineſs of Adam's Perfon, of how ſmall Capacity his

Veſel was, to contain that Fulneſs of Puniſhment which

Gop might lawfully require, for the great Injury or

Dilhonour done unto him in that mighty Sin : And this

will bring you to confeſs farther, that either God muſt

fit down by the Lofs, as we uſe to ſay, or must look

beyond Adam's Perſon, for more to be joined in the Pu

niſhment with him, to fupply, as it were, what was

wanting in him, in that reſpećt. In civil States, it is

not more uſual than reaſonable, that when the Offence is

ofa very high Nature, as in the Cafe of Treaſon, the

Puniſhment ſhould not be confined to the Perſon of the

Ostender, but be farther extended, until the Quality of

the Offence be fomeways anſwered. Upon this Ground of

Equity, I conceive, it was, that God would not be fatis

fied with the perſonal Destruétion of Korab, Dathan, and

Abiram, but involved their Families, their Wives, their

Sons, their little ones, in the Puniſhment with them.

Numb xvi. 27, 32, 33. with Deut. xi. 6. Indeed for

Korab's Children (at least fome of them) it ſeems from

Numb. xxvi. i 1. they had withdrawn from their Father’s

Tent and Company, before the Judgment came, and ſo

eſcaped. But the Families, Wives, Children, little ones,

yea and all thoſe Perſons that were found with Korah,

when the Stroke of Divine Recompenſe came, were cast

together into the Scale of the Puniſhment, to make

Weight
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Weight for the Heinoufneſs of the Sin. The like is tơ

be conceived in the Cafe of Achan's Sin. Foſb. vii. 24, 25.

. If the perſonal Puniſhments of thefe Men would have

held out full Confideration with their Offences, it is no

ways probable, but that the puniſhing Hand of God
would have stayed there. •

Sect. X. The third and last, but principal Confide

ration is, the peculiar Relation of the Posterity of Adam

to his Perſon. His Posterity was fo nearly and intirely

his, when the Sin was committed, and the Judgment

first poured out upon it, that they were in his Perfon, and

as it were a Part of it. The Time was, when all Men

were but one Adam, as Augustine exprefieth it : * Adam :

erat nos omnes. i. e. Adam was us all. And again, Omnes

eramus ille unus Adam. i. e. We were all that one Adam.

And the whole Generation of Mankind, is but Adam, or

Adam's Perſon expounded at large; and may with as

good Propriety be called Adam, as the Nation of the

Jews is often in Scripture called ỹacob. It being then

granted, first, that the Sin of Adam was exceedingly fin

ful; ſecondly, that his Perſon (properly taken) was not

capable of the Fulnefs of that Wrath, which that Sin de

ferved : It cannot be thought unequal, that his Posterity

fhould be arrestçd alſo, and taken into Communion with

his Perfon in the Puniſhment inflicted; eſpecially if we

confider the peculiar Nearneſs and Relation between his

Perſon and his Posterity. -

SecT. XI. Perhaps there is an Intimation of all the

three, in that Scripture, Rom. v. 12. Wherefore as by one

Man Sin entered into the World, and Death by Sin, and/o

Death paffed upon all Men, in that (or rather, in whom)

all Men have finned. Here is first the Demerit of this

Sin implied, in that Death is faid to enter into the World by

sť. ' . -

SecoNDLY,

* Augustine De Peccat. Merit. et Remig:
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SecondLY, it being faid, that Death being entereá into

the World, paffed upon all Men, or over all Men, it ſheweth,

that Adam’s fingle Perſon, was not ſufficient to bear the

Fulneſs of that Puniſhment, which the Sinfulneſs of his

| Sin had deſerved: Otherwiſe Death would have stopped

there, and have pasted on no farther.

:

THIRDLY, Where it is added, as the Reaſon why

Diath, being gotten into the World, paſſed on, and

pievailed over them all, without Exception, viz, becauſe

that in him, i. e. Adam, all Men had finned: This im

that had not Men been in the Loins of Adam, and

ad a ſpecial Relation to him, this Death had had no

more Advantage againſt them, than against other Crea

lüľCS, - -

Sect. XII. Theſe Things then confidered, it is evi

dent, that the Imputation of Adam's Sin, or rather of the

Ast of Adam's Sin, (for otherwiſe it is nothing to the

Purpoſe) to his Posterity, is not the Ground of the Pu

niſhment that is fallen upon his Posterity for it; (neither

is there the least Tittle in the Scriptures founding that

Way) but chiefly that ſpecial Communion they had with

him in his Nature, (having then their feveral Beings in

his Loins) and conſequently in his Sin; in whom all have

fined. Therefore the Ground of that Puniſhment or

Condemnation which is come upon all Men, is not the

Inputation of Adam's Sin, but if any Imputation be in this

Caſe, it is of every Man’s own Sin in Adam, for it was

not Adam alone that finned, but all/inned in him.

Sect. XIII. The Sum is this: i. That the Imputable

wst of the Tranſgreſſion of the Law (ifit were gránted) from

ni Perſon to another, doth not evince the Imputability of the

0bedience ofrbe Law. 2. That in Scripture, there is no

thing faid to be imputed to any Man but that which was bis,

before the Imputation. 3. That to impute, doth never

fgnif the bare aferibing any Act good or bad to any Man :

But a dealing by the Perfon, to whom the Imputation is

made, according to the Merit or Demerit of /uch an A7.

4. That therefore, neither the Act of any Man's Obedience,

* r207°
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mor Difobedience, can either in Scripture Language, or Pro

priety of Speech, be/aid to be imputed to any other than to ,

be Perſons themſelves, obeying and diſabeying. 5. That the

Scriptures are altogether filent concerning the Imputation of !

Adam's Sin to bis Posterity. 6. That Reaſon itſelf demon

strates, any ſucb Imputation to be no ſufficient Ground, why

God in a Way of Equity, might involve Adam's Posterity

with bis Perfon, in the Puniſhment due to bis Sin. 7. And

lastly, That there are other Grounds more agreeable to Rea

Jon and to the Principles of Equity ; /6 that there is not the

least Neceffy to admit the Imputation of Adam's Sin in the

Senſe preffed by our Adverſaries.

THE Concluſion refulting from theſe Particulars is, that

the Imputation of Adam’s Sin tv his Posterity, is no betrer

Argument to prove the Imputation of Christ Righteouſneſ;

to Believers, than the Imputation of CHRrst’s Righteou/nefs,

is to prove, the Imputation of Adam's Sin : And that nei- "

ther the one nor the other (in the Senſe urged and op

poſed) have any Footing either in Reaſon or Religion.

The End of the Firſt Part,

- * * i
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~ass X-rass.XX-as x-as

T R E AT I S E

JUSTIFICATION. *

|
Part the Second.

* * *

C H A P. I.

4 brief Propofal of the Particulars in this

|- Second Part. -

H- A V I N G brought forth our Strength, both of

Scripture and Reaſon, feconded with fufficient

Authorities, as well to over throw the Concluſion fet

up by the Adverfary, as to establiſh that which we

have undertaken to prove, it remains to anſwer thoſe

Scriptures and Reaſons whereby they endeavour to

prove the contrary. And I ſhall no way diffemble

* K any
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any of their Objećtions, or feek to diminiſh the

Strength of any Argument : But rather endeavour to

fupply what is wanting on their Part, in Maintenance

of the Cauſe they have undertaken. - - * *

I shall therefore in this Second Part, First lay

down and prove fome Concluſions, which have rela

tion to the Question, and will be as Foundations to

frame Anſwers upon, to feveral Objećtions that may

be made.

2. I sH ALL lay down fome Distinctions, which

will make a clear Way for the Truth, through the

Darkneſs of many Difficulties.

3. I s HALL lay down the Nature of Justification,

and, the feveral Cauſes thereof according to Scrip

ture. -

4. I shall briefly propound and anſwer the Scrip

tures that are conceived to make againſt what has

been obſerved.

5. And lastly, I ſhall cloſe the Whole, by pro

pounding and anſwering the oppofite Arguments.

-

C H A P. II.

Some Concluſions laid down, to prepare the

Way for anſwering fundry Objeãions.

E CT. I. He for whoſe Sins a full Satisfaćtion

hath been made (either by himſelf, or another

for him) and accepted by him against whom the

Tranſgreſſion was committed, is as righteous as he

that never finned. This is evident ; becauſe there

is as much Righteoufnefs in repairing the Wrongs

done to any, as in abstaining from doing wrong.

He that by his Cattle, hath made Spoil in his Neigh

bour's

::



bour's Corn, and hath given him full Satisfaċtion for

it, deals as justly and honestly with him, as he that
never trefpaſſed in that Kind. - i

Sect. II. There is no Medium, between a perfeết

Abſolution from all Sin, and a perfect and compleat

Righteoufnefs ; but he that is fully diſcharged from

Sin, is made ip/o fasto perfectly and compleatly righ

teous. The Reaſon is evident : Nothing can dimi

niih or prejudice the Perfection of Righteoufneſs, but .

Sin ; as nothing can hinder Light, but Darknefs in

one Degree or other, or Perfection of Sight, but

Blindneſs in fome Degree or other. So that as the

Air when it is free from all Degrees of Darkneſs, muft

of neceſſity, be perfectly Light, and a Man that is

in no degree blind, must needs be perfectly fighted :

So he that is perfectly freed from all Sin, must be

tompleatly and perfectly righteous. The Scriptures

themſelves still make an immediate Oppoſition be

tween the two Conditions we ſpeak of, Sin, and

Righteoufneſs, never acknowledging, or mentioning

a Third between them. As by one Man's Difobedience

(faith Paul) many were made Sinners ; So by the Obedience

if one, /ball many be made righteous. To find out a

Third Estate between Sin and Righteoufnefs, we muſt

find out a Third Adam, from whom it ſhould be de

rived.

Sect. III. Adam, 'till his Fall by Sin, was com

pleatty righteous, and in a State of Justification be

fore God. To ſay that Adam was not perfectly righ

teous, and conſequently in a justified State, 'till his

Fall by Sin, is to place him in a State of Conden

nation before his Sin. Wherever Justification and

Condemnation are mentioned in Scripture, you ſhall

find an immediate Oppofition between them. But

eſpecially this appeareth from Rom. viii. 1, 2. com

pared with Verſe, 3, and 4. where you will find Juf

tification deſcribed by Non-condemnation : If there

were a Third State, between Juſtification and Con

K 2 demnatiọn,
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demnation, Non-condemnation would not impły Juf

tification, much lefs be uſed as a Term equivalent

thereto. Therefore to grant, that Forgiveneſs of

Sin puts a Man into the fame State wherein Adam

ftood before his Fall, (which is generally granted

by Men of oppofite Judgment, and nothing granted,

but the unqueſtionable Truth) is to grant the Point

in Question. - - --

Seer. IV. Perfect Forgiveneſs of Sins, includes

the Imputation or Acknowledgment of the Obſerva

tion of the whole Law, even as the Imputation of the

Law fulfilled, neceſſarily includes the Non-imputati

on of Sin, or the Forgiveneſs of all Sin, in Cafe any

hath bęen committed. For how can he be faid to

have all his Sins forgiven, who is yet looked upon,

as one, that hath tranſgreſſed, any Part of the Law ?

And he that is looked upon, as one that never tranſ

grefied the Law, must needs be conceived as one that

hath fulfilled the whole Law, which is nothing elfe

but to have a perfect Righteoufneſs, or (which is the

fame) a perfect fulfilling of the Law imputed to him.

So that befides that perfect Remifion of Sins, which

hath been purchaſed by the Blood of CH Rrs r for

thoſe that believe, there is no need of (indeed no

Place for) the Imputation of any Righteouſnefs per

formed by CHR1st ; becauſe in that very Act of Re

mifion of Sins, there is included the Imputation of a

perfeết Righteoufneſs : Or to ſpeak more properly,

ạnd with Scripture Exaćtnefs, that Aćt of God where

y he pardoneth Sin, is interpretatively, nothing elfe

but an Imputation of a perfect Righteoufnefs, or of a

fulfilling of the Law. Compare Rom. iv. ver. 6,

with ver. 7, and i 1. Even as that Aét of the Phy.

fician by which he recovereth a Patient from his Sick

nefs, may with full Propriety be called that Aết

whereby he reſtoreth him to his Health : And fo that

Act, by which the Sun diſpels the Darkneſs, may be

called that Aét, by which it fills the Air with Light,

And as the Phyſician doth not head the Diſeaſe by one

- - - - ... Aét,

,
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|

Act, and restore Hcalth by another, but doth both by

one and the fame Act, healing the Diſeaſe and restor

ing Health : In like Manner, God doth not heal

or forgive Sin by one Aćt, and reſtore or impute

Righteouſneſs by another; but by one and the fame

Act, doth the one and the other ; Forgiveneſs of Sins,

and Imputation of Righteoufneſs, being but two

different Names, for one and the fame Thing. And as

it is but one and the fame Perſon that is fometimes

called Jesus, and fometimes CH a ist, and the Per

fon Jesus is fometimes called by the Name of CH R Isr,

to ſignify that he is an anointed one ; and again

CHRIST is fometimes called by the Name Jesus, to

fignify that he is a Saviour : Even fo, one and the

lame Act of God is fometimes called Forgiveneſs of

Sins, and fometimes an imputing of Righteoufneſs ;

and the Forgivenefs of Sins is fometimes called an

imputing of Righteoufneſs, to ſhew that a Man needs

nothing to compleat Justification, but Forgiveneſs:

Again, the imputing of Righteouſneſs, is fometimes

called the Forgiveneſs of Sins, to fhew that God

hath no other Righteoufneſs to impute to a Sinner,

but that which ſtands in Forgivenefs of Sins. So

that theſe two Expreſions, imputing Righteoufneſs,

and forgiving Sin, affift one the other towards a full .

Explication of the Nature of that Act of God, which

fometimes goeth under the one Name, and fometimes

under the other. ' -

Sect. V. If it be here demanded, But how can

God be faid to impute a Righteoufneſs to a Mar,

which never was ? I Anſwer, to fay God cannot im

pute a Righteoufneſs which never was actually per-

formed, is to deny that he hath Power to forgive

Sins. Becauſe Forgiveneſs of Sin, is an Imputation of
Righteoufneſs, and of fuch a Righteouſneſs, as is

without Works. (Rom. iv. 6. Rom. iii. 28. &c.)

i. e. A Righteouſneſs, not confisting of any Works

performed by any Man. -

K 3, secr.
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Sect. VI. He that is fully acquitted from his Sins,

needeth no other Righteoufneſs, to give him a Title

to Life. The Reafon is evident. Death is the Wa

ges of Sin, and of Sin only ; being due to no other

Creature in any other Refpe&t, nor upon any other

Term : And therefore cannot in a way of ordinary

Justice be inflićted upon any Creature, but for Sin.

He then that is free from Death, and no ways

obnoxious thereto, cannot but have a Right to Life ;

there being no middle Condition between Death and ,

Life. Adam while he was free from Sin, had a Title

to Life, yea, and had the Poffeſion of it; though he

had not yet performed the Law, either by himſelf or

any other for him, in any fuch Senſe as is contended

for by fome, as of abſolute Neceſſity to give a Title

to Life : And if he had not a Right to Life by his

Freedom from Sin, but was to purchafe it by an ac

tual fulfilling of the Law, I aſk, what Quantities of

Obedience to the Law he must have paid, before he

had made this Purchaſe, and how long he muſt have

obeyed the Law, before this Title to Life would have

accrued unto him ? For had he lived a Thoufand

Years in his Integrity, without the leaſt Touch of

Tranſgreſſion, he had still been a Debtor of Obedi

ence to the Law, upon the fame Terms, that he was

at the Beginning, and the leaft Interruption in the

Courſe of his Obedience, had been the Forfeiture of

that there needs no other Righteoufnefs, but the

- that Life. So then this alſo is unquestionably true,

Forgiveneſs of Sin, to give a Man a clear Title to :

Life.

Secr. VII. That Satisfaction which Christ made

to the Justice of God for Sin, and whereby he pro-

cured Remifion of Sins, (or perfect Righteoufneſs)

for thofe that believe, confifts in that Obedience which

he performed to that peculiar Law of Mediation

which God impoſed upon him (which we commonly,

though perhaps not altogether ſo properly call his
paffive Obedience,) and not at all in that Obedience

which

e- + - -
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which he exhibited to the moral Law. This is evi

dent ; becaufe nothing can be fatisfaćtory to divine

Justice for Sin, but that which is penal ; without

/bedding of Blood, (faith the Apoſtle, Heb. ix. 22.)

there is no Remiſſion, and confequently no Satisfac

tion : Now that the Obedience which CHR1st ex- .

hibited to the moral Law, was no ways penal, is evi

dent from hence: Penal in Refpećt of his Godhead it

could not be, the divine Nature being not capable of

Puniſhment. Again, in Reſpećt of his human Nature,

this Obedience could not be penal, becauſe it was re

quired of Man in his Innocency, even of Adam before

his Fail ; yea, and still lieth, and ſhall lie to the Days

of Eternity, upon Men and Angels, in their glorified

Conditions. Love (which the Apoſtle affirmeth to be

the fulfilling of the Law) never faileth. Therefore

to make Obedience to the moral Law penal, is to af

firm, that Man was puniſhed, and that by Appoint

ment from God, before he finned, and that the glori

fied Saints and Angels, yea and Jesus CHR1st him

felf, are now puniſhed in Heaven.

Bes1D es, the Scriptures themfelves no where afcribe.

this Satisfaction, or the Work of Redemption, or any

Part or Degree of it, to the Holineſs, or aćtive Obe

dience of CHR 1st, but still to his paffive, See Rom.

iii. 25 - Rom. v. 6, 8, 2 Cor. v. 21. Eph. i. 7. Eph. ii.

16. Col. i. 14. Heb. ii. 14. Heb. ix. 12, 14, 26. Heb. x.

1o. 1 Pet. ii. 24. I Pet. iii. 18. i John i. 7. Revel.

i. 5. 85fe.

* IF CHR 1st had fulfilled the Law in our Stead, till

the utmoft Period of his Life, there had been no Ne

cestity of his dying for us. , There is no Light clearer

than this. For if we stand before God, by Virtue of

the perfect Obedience of CHR 1st imputed to us as our

- OWI),

-

* gui verò obedientiæ aHivæ, aut fanttitati nativae, meritum justitiae

aſe, i nt, mortem Christi fine dubio inanem reddunt. Par de lastit.

christi Aaiva & Paffiva. p. 81: 182. Pe iste prenunciata, Christus
fanguinis effuſione redemit nos ab execratione legi, & Cbristus obedieniam

prastitit pro nabis, implican contradiGionem. Pistatºr.
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own, perfectly righteous, we are no more obnoxious to

the Curſe of the Law, and confequently have no Need

of any Satisfaction to divine Justice, nor of any Re

miſſion of Sins by Blood. There needs nothing more

to a perfect Juſtification, than a perfećt Righteouf

· nefs, or a perfect fulfiliing of the Law: This the

Apostle clearly layeth down, Gal. ii. 21. If Righ

teoufneß be by the Law (whether performed by our

felves, or by another for us,) then CHr i sr is dead in

vain. This Propoſition is fo clear, that both Piſcator

and-Pareus heretofore, and Mr. Gataker of late, have .

not ſimply affirmed, but with more than an ordinary

Confidence avouched, that to hold an Imputation of

the Active Obedience of CH R rst, amounts to no lefs

than an abrogation of his Death.

SE c’r. VIII. That Union and Communion which

Believers have with CHRrst, doth no ways require

any fuch Imputation of his Righteoufneſs to them.

That Union and Communion which the Wife hath

with the Huſband, doth not require, that whatſoever

the Hufband hath ſhould be imputed to the Wife, or

that the Wife ſhould be reputed to have whatſoever

the Huſband hath. The Wife is not reputed wife,

becauſe the Huſband is wife; ſhe may be weak not

withstanding, and justly fo reputed : Neither is the

honesty of the Huſband, fo imputed to the Wife,

that ſhe must be reputed honest. Neither doth the

Union and Communion which the Members of the

Body have with the Head, neceſſarily require, that

whatſoever the Head hath or doth, ſhould be imputed

to all the Members reſpectively. The Eyes which

are in the Head, are not imputed to the Hands or

Feet, nor the Ears which grow upon the Head, in

puted to the Heels, nor the Actions of Seeing and

Hearing, the one performed by the Eyes, the other

by the # imputed to the Arms or Legs; fo that

thefe ſhould be faid either to fee or hear. In like

Manner, there is not the leaft Pretence, to build a

Neceſſity of the Imputation of Chatsir's Righteouf.

nefs

:
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neſs to Believers, upon that Union and Communion

which they have with him ; or to conclude, that

becauſe Believers have Union and Communion

with Christ, therefore his Righteoufneſs must be

theirs in fuch a Senſe, that they may be constituted

righteous therewith. May it not be faid with as much

munion with CHR1st, therefore his Soul and his Body

must be imputed to them ; yea and his Wiſdom, and

Power, and Glory, fo that they are eſteemed by God

is wife, as powerful, as glorious as Christ himſelfis ?

lievers have with CHR1st, are abundantly made good

in theſe Particulars, 1. By Virtue of this Union and

Communion with him, they are actual Members of

that mystical Body, whereof he is the Head. 2. They

zie Partakers of the fame Spirit with him, who dwelleth

in them as he dwelleth in CH R ist himſelf. 3. They

have Fellowſhip in the fame Fruits of the Spirit with

him. 4. They have Fellowſhip in that Redemption,

which he hath purchaſed with his Blood. 5. They

have ſpecial Interest in his infinite Wiſdom and Power,

| as in all his other Perfections, whereby he is both able,

| and willing to do marvellouſly for them, and to ad

| Vance the Things of their Peace. 6. They have a com

pleat Right and Title to that immortal Inheritance,

which is referved in Heaven. 7. They have Commu

ion and Fellowſhip with God himſelf, and ſpecial

Interest in his Love. 8. And laftly, they have Fellow

ſiip one with another, and are dearly and deeply in

terested in the Affections one of another. So that to

deny the Imputation of Christ’s Righteoufneſs, is no

more to deny their Union and Communion with

Christ, than to deny thar the Miracles which Chris'r

| Wrought are imputed to us; or than to deny that a

| Man feeth with his Hands, or heareth with his Heels,

is a denying that the Members of the Body have any

Union or Communion with the Head. - ,

| : Secr. x. The Sin of Adam is no where in Serip

ture faid to be imputed to his Poſterity: Neither can
; ** any

*

Reaſon, that becauſe Believers have Union and Com-

Secr. IX. That Union and Communion which Be-
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any other Imputation thereof be proved, either by

\
*

?
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*

. . ſtain from the Term of Imputation, neither do they ·

*

* - v

- - -
? .2 . . . r hath

:Scripture or found Reaſon, than that which ſtands,

either in a Communion of all his Posterity with him "

sherein ; (the ſecond Adam only excepted) or elfe in a :

Propagation of his Nature defiled therewith ; or laftly

in that Puniſhment or Condemnation that is come "

upon the World by it. But as for any fuch Imputa- *

tion of it, by Virtue whereof, preciſely confidered, all :

his Posterity were made formally Sinners, neither do :

the Scriptures acknowledge, nor found Reaſon admir. :

The former Claufe of this Conclufion is unquestion

able. The Scriptures wherefoever they ſpeak of Adam's

Sin, and the Relation of it to his Poſterity, wholly ab

uſe any other Word of like Signification with it, at i

least in that Senfe, wherein it is fo frequently uſed in :

'this Controverfy. But first, they acknowledge a Com- :

munion between Adam and his Posterity in this Sin, in i

Reſpeċt whereof, the Sin may as well be attributed to a

any, and to all of his Pósterity, as to Adam himfelf; as i

Abraham's Act of paying Tythes to Mekhistdech, is a

fcribed to Levi, being in his Loins, as well as to Abra- s

bam himſelf. And Levi a/6, (faith the Holy Ghoſt, Heb. :

vii. 9.) which receiveth Tythes, paid Tythes in Abraham. 8.

The Truth and Propriety of which faying, he makes ,

good by this Demonſtration. For he was yet in the Loins i

of bis Father Abraham when Melchiſedech met bim. It și

is not here faid that Abraham’s paying Tythes, was im

puted to Levi, but that Levi himſelf payed Tythes (in ,

that Act of Abraham's) as well as Abraham. So that i

this A&t, was as well Levi's Act, as Abraham's, and is

imputed to him not as Abraham's A&t, but his own.

In like Manner the Scripture plainly affirmeth, that ali

Adam's Posterity finned in Adam (in that first Sin of his) ;

Rom. v. 12. but it no where affirmeth, that Adam’s Sin g|

is imputed to them. Their own Sin in Adam, may

with good Propriety of Speech, be faid to be imputed

to them : But that Adam's Sin, otherwife than as it was

theirs, as well as his, by Reaſon of that Subfistence };

they had in his Loins, ſhould be imputed to them, "

 



which is born of the Fleſh [corrupted and weakened by ;

hath neither Ground in Scripture, nor Confistence

with Reaſon. · · · · · · · · · - - -

2. Adam’s Sin has Reference to his Posterity, in

Matter of Defilement, and confequently of Guilt and

Puniſhment, by natural Propagation from him.'

Adam’s Perfon, the Fountain of ali his Posterity,

being corrupted and poifọned with him, except Gop

fhould have wrought miraculouſly, either by a thorough

purging of the Fountain, before any Stream iſſued

from it, or by diffevering the Poiſon from the Wa

ters, in the very Moment of their istue, (neither of C -- -3--4

which he was any way bound to do) could not but , ,

fend forth streams of líke Defilement with the Foun.--* * * .

tain itſelf. This the Scripture plainly teacheth." { / i - 1 !

Who can bring a clean Thing out of an unclean ? not one, - EK r é

job. xiv. 4. . So our Saviour, John. iii. 6. That & i :S -- I

4*

t - t.a* c. "

Sin] i [by the Courſe of Nature, whereunto Goó : * y es

elf hath righteouny contenteáj F . ': ',
Creature or Thing of the fame finful and weak Na- ** ! X

ture. And (to forbear other Texts) the Apostle, * -* * * -r- . "

Rom. v. 19. exprefly affirmeth, that by the Difobedience

ºf one many were made Sinners : Not by the Imputation

of the Act of his Sin to them (this is neither Scrip

ture, nor good Reaſon) but by corrupting and defil

ing his own Perfon, by Reaſon whereof, all that are

born of him in a way of natural Propagation, must

needs be born Sinners. c c-v- 4 -3 - D. f. c5. -

:3. De a'r H and Condemnation are justly come upon

the World, not_fo much (to ſpeak properly) for

Adam’s Tranſgreſſion, as by Adam’s Tranſgreffion ; '

partly as this Tranſgreſſion of his was the Sin and

Tranſgreſſion of the World, partly as by Means of

| this Sin, the World, I mean all the Sons and Daugh

ters of Men, born into it, are become perſonally ănd

| compleatly inful. In this Senſe, it is faid, that hy
tie Öffence of one Death reigned (viz. over all) by one,

Rom. v. 17. And fo that Death paffed over all, in

that all bad/inned, ver. 12. And again, that Judgment

came ży one unto Condemnation, ver. 16. And that all

Men

- - -
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Men by Nature are Children of Wrath, &c. Eph. ii. 3«

If Men can find any Propriety in the Word Imputation,

to ſignify any of theſe three Confiderations, let the

Sin of Adam be faid to be imputed to his Posterity, I

fhall no way contradićt it : But for any fuch Im

putation, as is prested by many, by which Men

fhould be made formally Sinners before God, and

the Sin no ways looked upon as theirs, but only by

Means of fuch Imputation, I neither find the Scrip-

tures affirming, nor am otherwife able to comprehend

it.

Sect. XI. Though Juſtification and Salvation came

by the fecond Adam, as Condemnation and Death came

by the Firſt, yet are there many different Confidera-

tions between the bringing in of Salvation by the one,

and of Condemnation by the other. The Apostle

himſelf inſtances in two Particulars wherein they

differ greatly, Rom. v. 15, 16. And befides theſe

there are many others. As Firſt, the Sin of Adam

by which he brought Condemnation upon the World,

was as well the Act of all his Poſterity as his own, in

which Reſpect they may as truly be faid to have

brought Condemnation upon themſelves, as Adam ;

but that Obedience, by which CH R 1st brought Sal-

vation into the World, can with no Propriety be

faid to have been theirs, or performed by them, who

are faved by it, ſo that theſe cannot now be faid with

any more Truth to have faved themſelves, than if

they had not been faved at all. It is faid indeed,

that God was in CHRIST reconciling the World unto .

himſelf, 2 Cor. v. 19. But it is no where faid, that

the World was in CH R 1st reconciling itſelf unto ,

God. 2: Adam by his, Sin brought Condemnation

upon thoſe who were in his Loins, and had a natural

being in him : But CHR1st by his Qbedience brought

Salvation unto them, that had no fuch Relation to

him, nor any being in him, either natural or ſpiri

tual ; (which is by Faith), but were wholly Aliens and

Strangers from him, yea and Enemies to him. 3. Ali

thofe
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thoſe that are condemned by Adam had their being in

him, at one and the fame Time. Cain was not in

Adam before Judas, nor Judas after Cain. But a

mong thoſe that are faved by Christ there is a diffe

rence of Time in Reſpest of their ingrafting into

him : Some are fooner, and fome later in him. An

dronicus and Junia, Paul's Cozens, were in CHR1st

before bim. Rom. xvi. 7. 4. That Difobedience of

Adam by which he brought Condemnation upon the

World, was aćtive ; but that Obedience by which

CHR1st brings Salvation to the World, is paffive,

as hath been already proved, and may farther appear

by comparing, Rom. v. 19. with Phil. ii. 8. &c.

5. Lastly, the whole Weight of the Redemption of

the World by CH R1st, depended upon the Merit of

that Obedience of his by which it was procured; and

not at all upon any Relation of thoſe to him, or femi

nal Involution or Comprehenfion in him, for whom it

was procured. But the Burthen of the Condemnation

coming by the Tranſgrestion of Adam, depended not

only upon the Demerit ofthe Tranſgreſſion, but upon

the Relation of thofe to him who were condemned by

him, as having a true feminal Being in his Loins,

when he tranſgrested. So that though the Sin of

Adam had been of jefs Demerit in the Sight of God

than it was, yet might Adam's Poſterity justiy have

been involved in the fame Condemnation by it,

wherein now it is. But if the Obedience or Suffer

ings of CHR1st had been of lefs Value than they

were, the Redemption of the World, could not have

been obtained by them.

Sect. XII. Hence the different Manner of the

Scriptures ſpeaking of the one and of the other, is

very confiderable. When it fpeaks of the Redemp

tion or Justification by Christ, it ufeth an Expref.
fion importing the Worth of CH R ist in his Suffer

ings, as where God is faid for CHR 1st's Sake, to

have forgiven us our Sins, as Eph. iv. 32. But

when it ſpeaketh of the Condemnation of the World

L by
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by Adam, it no where faith, that God for Adam’s

Sake, ſubjećted the World to Death and Condemna

tion : But only thus, By one Man Sin entred into the

World, and Death by Sin, Rom. v. 12. And again,

through the Offence of one many are dead, ver. 15. Again,

By one Man's Offence Death reigned by one, ver. 17. Still

ufing Exprestions which do not neceſſarily import the

Sin of Adam to have been the meritorious Cauſe,

(though this be not denied) but rather the inſtrumen

tal Cauſe of this Condemnation. It is true, the

Virtue of the paffive Obedience of CH R 1st itſelf,

whereby the Salvation of the World is purchafed, is

many Times expreſſed by the fame Particles of Speech

By, and Through, as Rom. v. 11. By whom we have

received the Atonement. But there is nothing more

frequent in Scripture, than to ſpeak that ſparingly

and in general Terms in one place, which it ſpeak

eth fully, and with exaćtneſs, in another. When we

have Expreſſions that are fuller, and more diſtinét in

any Place, we are not to confine our Apprehenfions to

thoſe that are lower and more general. As in the

Cafe in hand, the more frequent Exprestions are,

that, by CHR 1st or through Christ, and ſo by bis

Blood, or through his Blood, we have Redemption, or

Remiſſion of Sins : Yet muft we not from hence con

clude, that therefore CHR1st, or his Blood are barely

an inſtrumental Cauſe of Redemption, and have no-

thing of Merit in them, becauſe theſe Particles, ży

and through, uſually fignify an instrumental Efficien

cy, and no more. For the Scripture elſewhere fup-

plieth that which is wanting in fuch Expreſſions, and

repreſents to us that peculiar Kind of Efficiency, which

we call meritorious in CHrist and his Sufferings.

And had it been fimply the demerit of Adam's Sin,

that had brought the Condemnation upon his Posteri

ty, there can hardly a Reaſon be given, why the Sin

of the Angels that fell, ſhould not have brought the

like Condemnation upon their whole Creation : Be

cauſe doubtleſs the Sin of theſe Angels, was as full o

Provocation, as the Sin of Adam was. - -

- AN D
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A N D doubtleſs the Confideration of that Differ

ence between the firſt and fecond Adam, which we

have in hand, I mean in reſpect of the great Diſpro

portion between the Demerit of the one, and Merit of

the other, is the Ground of that comfortable Difference

between them, wherein the Apostle fo triumpheth, Rom.

v. 15. But not as the Offence, /6 alſo is the free Gift, viz.

in reſpećt of the Efficacy in the one to condemm, and in

the other to justify and fave. There is a great Differ

ence between them in this regard; For if through the

Offence of one, many be dead, much more the Grace of

God, and the Gift by Grace, which is by one Man Jesus

CHRIST, bath abounded unto many. If the Sin of Adam

hath been able to involve many, i. e. His whole Poste

rity, all that ſhall be born of him, in Death and Con

demnation ; much more the Grace, i. e. the gracious

Purpoſe of God towards Men, and the Gift by that

Grace, Justification, by fuch a Man as Jesus CH RIsr,

who is both God and Man, doth abound unto many, i. e.

doth justify and fave with far greater Efficacy, all thoſe

that by ſpiritual Regeneration and true Faith deſcend

from him.

THER e being theſe Diff rences between Adam, in

his condemning the World and Christ in his ſaving

it ; it is evident that all fuch Arguments as are drawn

from the Agreement between them, are invalid and

inſufficient, except they have fome other Foundation to

bear them.

Se c r - XIII. That which makes true Faith instru

mental in Justification, is nothing that is natural to it,

but ſomewhat that is extrinfical, viz. The good Plea

fure, and Appointment of G o p. , Therefore it is

unqueſtionably evident, that Faith doth not justify,

as it relates to CHRIST, or as it apprehends him, or ;

Redemption by him, becauſe all theſe Properties or
Aats, are natural to Faith, and that Faith which hahnOt

or doth not all this, is no true Faith : Wherefore, if

Faith justified, by virtue of any of theſe, it would justify
by itſelf, or by fome os : or Aćt tharis proper to

--*** * - 2 it,
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it, or inherent in it. Hence it is that Scripture still

fufpends the justifying Power of Faith, upon the Will,

free Graçe, and good Pleaſure of Go D, but never upon

any Act or Quality proper to itſelf. This is the Will of

him that Jént me, (faith our Saviour, John. vi. 4o.) that

every Man that Jeeth the Son, and believerb in him, ſhould

have everlasting Life. I might add many other Scrip

tures, as Žohn. i. I 2. where it is faid, that to thoſe that

received CH R ist, i. e. that believed in him, GoD gave

the Power or Prerogative to be bis Sons, i. e. decreed that

fuch ſhould be Sons unto him, and by virtue of fuch a .

Decree, really made them fuch upon their believing;

which clearly fhews, that believing in CH R Isr, as

fuch, doth not make a Son of God, but receives this

Power or Prerogative by eſpecial Gift from Go D.

But when I deny that Faith juſtifieth as it layeth

hold on CH R ist, I am far from conceiving that any

Faith canjustify, but that which layeth hold on CH R 1st ;

yea, I verily believe, that whereas there are many

other Aćts of Faith befidès laying hold on CH R 1st,

as to comfort and strengthen and purify the Hearts of

thoſe that believe, yet that Decree or good Pleaſure of

God, which (I conceive) makes Faith justifying, con-

curs with it towarás this great Effect, only in that

Aćt of laying hold on CHrisT, and not in any of the

other. So that, in this Serife, I grant and hold that

Faith may be faid to justify, as it layeth hold of

CHR 1st comparatively, viz. as this Act of Faith is

distinguiſhed from thoſe other Aếts which it likewife

produceth : It doth not justify either as it comforts,

or as it purifies the Heart, but only as it relateth to

CHR1st, and layeth hold on him. This only I deny,

that this Aćt of Faith, whereby it layeth hold on

CHR1st, hath that inherently in it, or any otherwife,

than from the Will and good Pleaſure of God, whic

makes it available to Juſtification. * *

secr. XIV. It hath no Foundation, either in -

Scripture or Reaſon to ſay, that CH R ist by any Im

putation of Sins was made formally a Sinner : Or,

that

 



that Sîn in any other Senſe was imputed to him, than

as the Punifhment due to it was inflićted on him. So

Biſhop Davenant makes the Imputation of Sin to

CHR 1st, to stand in the Tranſlation of the Pumiſhment

of Sin upon him. And in another Place, CH R 1st

was willing /o to take our Sins upon him, as not to be

made a Sinner bereby, but a Sacrifice for Sin. , So that

if the Men with whom we have to do in this Bufineſs

of Imputation, would but stand their own Ground,

and walk peaceably with their own Principles, we

fhould foon compromife. For their great Maxim is,

that in that Manner wherein our Sins are imputed to

CHR ist, in the fame CHR1st’s Righteoufnefs is im

puted to us. If ſo, then we are not made formally

righteous by any Righteoufneſs cf. CHR 1st imputed

to us, becauſe CHRIST was not made formally a Sinner

by any Sin of ours imputed to him.

Sect. XV. Faith doth not only declare a Man to

be in a justified State, but is the Means by which

Justification is obtained; fo that no Man is juſtified in

the Sight of God, until he obtains this Grace by be

lieving. This is the constant DoStrine of the Scrip

tures : And there is not one of our reformed Divines

that oppoſes it. He conclude, (faith the Apostle,) that

a Man is justified by Faith, without the Works of the Law,

Rom, iii. 28. - - -

Se cr. XVI. The Sentence or Curſe of the Law,

was not properly executed upon CH R 1st in his Death ;

but this Death of CHR 1st was a Ground, whereupon

God difpenfed with his Law, and let fall the Exe

cution of the Penalty or Curſe therein threatned. In

this Senfe indeed CHR 1st may be faid to have fuffered

the Penalty or Curfe of the Law. First, it was the

Curfe or Penalty of the Law, now ready to be exe

cuted upon all Men for Sin, that occaſioned his Suf

fering. Had not the Curfe of the Law been incurr’d

by Man, CHR1st had not fuffered at all. Again 2dly,

(and ſomewhat more properly) CHR1st may be faid

L 3 tO- -
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4.

to have fuffered the Curfe of the Law, becaufe the

Things which he ſuffered, were of the fame Kind (at

leaft in Part) with thoſe which God intended, by the

Curſe of the Law, againſt Tranſgreſſors, namely

Death. But if by the Curfe of the Law we under

stand either that intire Syſtem of Penalties, which the

Law itſelf intends in, the Term Death, or the In

tent of the Law, touching the Quality of the Perſons,

on whom it was to be executed ; in neither of théfe

Senſes did CH R 1st ſuffer the Curfe of the Law ; nei . '

ther ever hath it, nor ever ſhall be ſuffered, by any

Tranſgreſſors of the Law that ſhall believe in him. So

that God required the Death and Sufferings of CH R Isr,

not that the Law properly, either in the Letter or In

tention of it might be executed, but on the contrary,

that it might not be executed upon thoſe that believe.

C H A P. III.

Some Distin Tions neceffaryfor the farther un

derstanding the Question, and the clearing

of many Difficultiej.

ECT. I. The Word Justification is taken in a dou

ble Senſe; either aéžively, orpaffively : In the aéžive

Signification it uſually ſignifieth that Aćt of God,

whereby he justifeth, i. e. abſolveth a believing Sinner

from the Guilt of, and Puniſhment due to, his Sins. It

may, in this Signification, fignify alſo any Act of any

other efficient Cauſe (of which Kind there are many)

whereby it contributes any Thing towards the Fußi:

fication of a Sinner. *

In the paffive Senſe, Justification may fignify the Ef-

fećt itſelf, or any or all the former Actions, but moſt
't
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properly that compleat Effect wherein all their feveral

Influences center, viz. that Alteration which is made

in the State of a Perfon, when he is justified: Which

Randeth in this, that whereas he was before under the

| Guilt of Sin, and liable to Condemnation, now he is a

: free Man, acquitted and difcharged from both.

Secr. II. ỹustice or Righteouſneſ; hath feveral Accep

tations in Scripture. When it is attributed to God, it

fignifies fometimes, that univerſal and abſolute Holi

neſs of his Nature, which maketh him infinitely averſe

from doing any Thing contrary to the Rules of Justice

and Equity, and inclines him to do all Things agree

able hereunto. Sometimes it ſignifieth, what we com

monly call Truth or Faithfulneſs, in keeping Promife.

Thirdly, it fignifies that gracious Diſpoſition towards

his People, by which he is still inclineable, to do them

good, to ſupport them in Trouble, or to deliver them

out of Trouble : And this is the moſt frequent Signi

fication of the Word. Thus Pſal. cxlv. 7. They /ball

abundantly utter the Memory of thy great Goodneſs, and/ball

fing of thy Righteouſneſ, that is, of thy Clemency and

Grace towards thy People. It fometimes means

Fourthly, his Way or Method of Justification. Thus

Rom. iii. 21. The Righteoufneſs of God which is without

the Law, (i. e. the Way God hath found out for the

justification of Men, which confists not in the Obſer

vation of the Law) is faid to be manifested, being wit

v ſed by the Law, the writings of Moſes, and the Prophets.

So the Verfe following: The Righteouſneſs of God,

which is by the Faith of Jeſus Christ. In the like Senfe

the Word is alſo uſed Rom. i. 17. Rom. x. 3. In all

which Places, by the Righteou/ne/s of God, is meant

that way of Justification, which God himſelf out of his

fpecial Wiſdom and Grace hath found out, being far

differing from that way of Justification, which the

Thoughts of Men run fo much upon, viz. by the

Works of the Law. In the fame Kind of Expreſſion,

Men's own Righteouſneſ, fignifies (Rom. x. 3.) that Way

or Means by which they feek to be justifed. IN
N
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In the fixth Place, I conceiye that fometimes, God’s

Severity againſt Sin and Sinners, is expreſſed by this

Word, Righteouſneſs. In this Senſe the Word may well

be taken, Rom. iii.. 25, 26, &c. that be might be just,

and a fustifer of hin that believeth in Jesus. That

is, that God might appear to be a fevere Judge and

Puniſher of Sin, and yet justify and acquit all thoſe

from Sin who believe in Jesus. Seventhly, CH R1st

himſelf fometimes ſeems to be called the Righteoufneß of

God, as he is the great Author or Mediator of that

Righteoufne/; or Justification which God vouchſafeth to

the World. Lastly, the Company of thoſe that are

made righteous or justified by God through CHR 1 sr,

are called the Righteoufneß of GoB : 2 Cor. v. 21.

Secr. III. Again ſecondly, this Word Fustice or Righ

teouſneſ, when applied to Men, fometimes fignifieth,

that general Frame of Heart, confisting of all thoſe holy

Diſpoſitions which are found in fome Degree, in every

Child of God. It fignifies Secondły, the Fruits, Works,

or A&tions, arifing from ſuch a Frame of Heart. Thus

it is uſed Asts x. 35. 1 John iii. 7. and elſewhere. It

means Thirdly, that particular Diſpoſition, which in

clineth a Man to deal uprightly with all Men, together

with the Fruit of ſuch a Diſpoſition. Fourthly, Justi

fication itſelf, (in the paffive Senſe,) is fometimes exprested

by the Word, Righteouſneſs. Thus Gal. ii. 21. If

Righteouſneſs (Justification) come by the Law, by the

Works of the Law, then CHR 1st is dead in vain. So

Rom. x. 4. CHRrst is the End of the Latv for Righteouf.

ngß (i. e. for Justification) to them that believe. Thus alſo,

to make Righteous and to Justif, are the fame: Compare

Rom. v. ver. 19, with ver. 18. Fifthly, fometimes CHR1st

himſelf is (by an Ellipfis of the Efficient or procuring

Cauſe very uſual in Scripture) called the Righteouſneſs of

Men. i. e. the Author or Procurer of their fustification or

Rigteouſnef : as fer, xxiii. 6. 33. 16. fe. By the fame

Figure of Speech, he is elſewhere called our Hope, cur

Life, our Sanétification, our Redemption, Ge. i. e. the Au

thor, and Procurer of all theſe reſpectively. Sixthly, by a

II) etQ



metonymy of the Cauſe for the Effećt, or of the Antece

dent for the Conſequent, (a common Dialećt alſo in

Scripture) as well the Benefits and Rewards of a Man’s

Righteouſneſ, in the first and third Acceptation of the

Word, as the Blestings that accompany the Righteouſneſ;

which we have in our fustification, are fometimes ex

prefed by the Term Righteouſneſ. Thus Job. xxxiii. 26.

God will render unto Man his Righteouſnest. i. e. will re

ward every Man's Uprightneſs with fuitable Blestings.

So Pſal. cxii. 9. His Righteoufnof; remaineth for ever, i. e.

the Praife and Rewards of his Righteouſneſ ſhall be du

rable and lasting. Seventhly, the Word Righteou/ng/,

in ſome Construétion hath no preciſe Signification, diſtinét

from the Word with which it is joined, but together

with that Word makes a Signification of one and the

fame Thing. Thus in the Phraſe of imputing Righteouf

neſs. (Rom iv 6, 1 1. Sc.) the Word imputing doth not

fignify one Thing, and Righteouſneſ, another, but toge

ther they fignify one and the fame A& of God, which

we call, free justifying : So that to impute Righteouſneſs,

is nothing elfe but freely to justify: and Righteoufneſs im

puted, free Justification (paffive.) Many other Instances

might be given in feveral Forms of Speech, the true

Senſe whereofis not to be gathered from the proper Sig

nification which the Words have feverally in other Con

fructions, but from the joint Aſpect of them in that
Phraſe. -

THE Word Righteoufigſ, according to the Propriety
of the Hebrew Tongue, which often ufeth abstracts for

concretes, ſignifieth fometimes a Society or Company of

justified ones, fometimes of just or upright ones. In the ,

former Senfe you have it, 2 Cor. v. 21. That we might

be made the Righteouſneß ofGod in him. i. e. a Company

of justified Per/ons, made fuch by Go D, through Jesus

CHR I st. In the latter Senſe you have it I/a. lx. 17.

where God promiſeth to his Church and People to make

their exaé7ors Righteou/me/;, i. e. Men that ſhould deal

righteouſly. In this dialect of Speech, Poverty, (ſo it is

in the Original) is put for a Company of poor Men,

2 Kings xxiv. 14. . So Captivity, for a Company of Cap
fg,Uff
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tives, 2 Chr. xxviii. 5. Deut. xxi. ro. and in fundry

other Places. So again, Circumciſion for circumciſed,

Phil. iii. 3. Ekếtion for elected, Rom. xi. 7.

So that in the Question in hand, great Care must be

had, that we be not intangled by the various Significa

tions of the Word, Righteouſneſ, which without much

Heedfulneſs, may occaſion our Stumbling.

THE Righteou/me/s of CH R1st is twofold : The one,

* Divines call the Righteoufneſs of his Perfon: The

other, the Righteoufnefs of his Merit. § The Righte

cu/neß of his Perfon is that, whereby he is himſelf righ

teous : The Rightecu/n/; of his Merit, that, whereby he

justifeth others. The former confisteth partly of that

Integrity which was in him, partly of that Obedience

which he performed to the Moral Law, or that Law

which is generally impoſed upon all Men. The latter,

of that Obedience which he performed to that peculiar

Law of Mediator-ſhip, which was impoſed upon him

alone, and never upon any Man beſides. For it is evi

dent that CH r t s T both did and fuffered many Things,

not fimply as he was Man, but as he was Mediator :

Eſpecially his volúntary Submistion to Death, for the

Ranfon of the World. If CH R1st had been bound,

by the Moral Law, to die, his Death had been ineffec

tual for others : † For certain it is, that no Man difcharg

eth another Mans Debt, by paying his own. , Befides,

he that maintaineth, that Chr 1st was bound by the

Moral Law to die, faith (in effećt) that if he had not dieđ

he

* See Paraeus De Iusti. Christi Aćtiv, et Paffiv, P. 18o. Dr:

Prideaux Lect. 5. de Iustifi. P. 162. Mr. Bradfbaw Justifica. P.

68, 69. Sfc. Mr. Forbez, Justifica. c. 25. P. 1 1 1, 1 12. &c

§ Obedientia Christi duplex est, altera, quam vi legis communis, qua
creatara rationalis, verus bomo cum effet ; altera, quam vi legis de

mediatione peculiaris, five paćři de redemptionis negotia initi, quam generis -

bumani Mediator et Redemptor, Deo Patri, debuit et exbibuit, Gata

ker againſt Gomarus, P. 4. See further P. 15. et P. 25. ibid.

* † Qui obedientiæ activæ aut fan&titati nativae, meritum justitiæ

aferibuni, mortem Christi fine dubio inanem reddunt. Pareus De Iustic.

Chriſti. Activ, and Paff. P., 18 1. 182. &c.
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he had been a Sinner, and fo abafeth to the Dust the

Infiniteneſs of that Grace, which he manifeſted to the

World, by dying for it.

THE Truth and Neceſſity of this Distin&tion, might

be evinced from many Scriptures, particularly I/a. Iiii.

11. z Cor. v. 21. Heb. vii. 26. Heb. ix. 14. 1 Pet.

iii. 18. By all which Paſſages it is evident, that

Christ doth not justify, others by the moral Righteouf

nest of his Perſon whereby himſelf was made righteous,

but by that other Righteoufneß, which we may cali

mediatory, JatisfaćFory, paffive, or Meritorious ; and yet

that this Righteouſneſs itſelf could have done nothing,

but upon preſuppofal of the other.

Pareus obſerves, touching this Distinction, the negleć7

berecfcauſeth much Confuston, and incumbreth the Doãrine

of justification with many Difficulties ana Inconveniences,

and renders it bardly defenféle against the Papists and other

Adverſaries of it. Therefore in managing the preſent

Question about Imputation, fpecial care muſt be had,

that we neither uſe ourſelves, nor admit from others,

theſe Words, the Righteou/ne/s ofCHRIST, but with an

Eye to this Distinction.

Sect. IV. A Thing may he faid to be imputed to a

Man in feveral Reſpećts. First, a Man’s own Aćts whe

ther good or evil, are faid to be imputed to him, when

he is fimply, and without Reference either to Reward

or Puniſhment, reputed or pronounced the Doer of them.

In this Senſe, as well the Active as Paffive Obedience

of CH R1st, are by God imputed to CH R Ist himſelf,

and to no other ; and the Sins of Believers, to them

felves that have committed them, and to none other.

Secon DLY, a Man's doings whether good or evil,

are faid to be imputed to him, when he is either reward

ed, or puniſhed becauſe of them. In this Senſe Shemei

requeſts David, that he would not impute Folly to him,

that is, that he would not puniſh his Folly. So the

Sins of Unbelievers may be faid to be imputed to them,

when
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when they are puniſhed by God in this World, or the

next for them.

THIRDLY, Another Man’s Offence may be faid to

be imputed to us, when either we are looked-upon as

Adviſers, or Furtherers of him therein, or are puniſh

ed, as if we had been acceſſary thereto : And fo another

Man’s Virtue, Learning, Valour, may be faid to be

imputed to him, who is looked upon, as the Author,

Teacher, or Incourager of the other, in any of theſe.

In this Senſe the fair Carriage of King Joa/h towards

the beginning of his Reign, may be imputed to Jebajada

the Priest, 2 Kings. xii. 2. with 2 Ch. xxiv. 2. Thus

the Knowledge and Courage which were found in Peter

and John are (in Effect) imputed to CHRwst by the

Prieſts and Rulers, Aežs. iv. 13. In this Senſe alſo the

Viếtory won by the Soldiers, is oft imputed to the Ge

neral.

Fou RTH LY, one Man's Wickedneſs, may be faid to be

imputed to others, when they are puniſhed in confideration

thereof: As on thecontrary, a Man's virtue or well-deſerv

ings, may be faid to be imputed to others, to his Children,

or Kinsfolk, when they are well dealt with, becauſe of

their relation to fuch a Man. In this Senſe David in

puted Jonathan’s Kindneſs to Mephibo/beth his Son, when

he perferred him to Honour, in confideration thereof:

And fo the wicked Aćt of thoſe that accuſed Daniel,

may be faid to have been imputed to their Wives and

Children, by the King, when he cauſed them alſo to be

cast into the Lions Deo. In this Senſe of Imputation (and

in this only) the Sins of Men may be faid to be imputea to

CHR 1 sr, viz. becauſe he fuffered the Things which he

did fuffer, in confideration of them: And theſe Suferings

of his may be faid to be imputed to us, becauſe we are

rewarded, that is, justifed and faved in confideration of

them. But that either our Sins, ſhould be faid to be im

puted to CHRIST, becauſe he is reputed by Go D to have

com mitted them, or that his Righteoufneſs, whether

Active, or Paffive, ſhould be faid to be imputed to us,

becauſe we are reputed by God to have done or ſuffered

the
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the one or the other, * hath no Foundation either in

Scripture or Reaſon.

S e c T. V. Fifthly, a Thing may be faid to be

imputed to a Man when he is dealt with, as if he had

ſome Qualification in him, whereto there are ſpecial

Privileges belonging, when yet he hath not that Quali

fcation, but comes to the Privileges fome other Way.

In this Senſe Righteoufneſs is faid to be imputed to him that

helieveth. Rom. iv. 6, 1 1, &c. that is, he that truly

believeth in CH R 1st, is looked upon by God, and

partly hath, and partly ſhall have all the Privileges which

belong, by Covenant, to a perfect Law-Righteouſnes,

though there be no fuch Righteouſneſ found in him ; be

cauſe Chr 1st by his Death hath purchafed a Right for

him to theſe Privileges, which are aćtually given him

on his believing. So that to ſay, God imputeth Righ

teoufn/; to a Man, is but in Effect to ſay, that God

looks upon him with the fame Favour, wherewith he

would look upon him, if he were properly and legally

righteous, and intends all the farther, Privileges of ſuch

a Righteoufneſs unto him.

SecT. VI. There is no Term belonging to the Doc

tine of Justification, more incumbred with Variety of

Significations than this of Imputation, and conſequently

more obnoxious to Miftake. There is fcarce any Pro

poſition, wherein this Word is uſed indefinitely, but

nay both be granted and denied, according to the different

Senſe thereof. For Example, fuch Propoſitions as theſe:

The active Obedience of CH R1st is imputea’; The active

0bedience of CHR1st is not imputed: The paffive Obedi

inte ºf Christ is imputed; The paffive Obedience of

Christ is not imputed, Sc. are either true or falfe,

according as the Word imputed, is understood in them.

M Therefore

* In this Senſe the Imputation as well of the Paſive, as A&tive

0bedience of CH R 1st, are elfewhere denied in this Treatife. See

Part I. Ch, ix. Se&t. iv, &c.
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Therefore ſpecial Care must be had how this Word

paſſeth, or is admitted in the preſent Controverfy.

Sect. VII. Obedience to the Moral Law may be faid

to be required of Men in two Reſpects : First, by way

of fustification, that a Man may be esteemed righteous !

by God, and have the Privileges of Righteouſneſ, confer

red upon him. Secondly, by way of Sanéĩification, that

he may expreſs his Subjection to God, and his unfeigned

Defire of pleafing him in all Things. In both Reſpects

this Obedience was required of Man in his State of In

nocency, and is still required of the Holy Angels, yea,

and was required of the Lord Jesus himſelf. Com

pare Mat. iii. 16. with John. xv. 1o. Sc. But fince

the Fall of Man, it is not required of him, by way of

Justification. This is evident from theſe two Confiderati

ons. First, becauſe a Man ønce failing in the least Point

of Obedience (as all Men did in the Fall) is not capa

ble ofany fuch Obedience to the Law, whereby he may

bejustified; no, though he ſhould keep the Law with

ali postible Exactneſs ever after to the World's End;

The Condition of a legal Justification being, that a Man

must continue, from the firſt Entrance upon his Being,

to the End thereof, in all Things that are written in the

Latv to do them. Secondly, becaufe Go D hath opened

another way for the fustification ofSinners, viz. Faith in

CHR1st, and he never fets up one way againſt another.

Therefore to affirm, that the fulfilling of the Law is

required of any Man either by himſelf or by another in

his Stead, for his ỹustification, is to affirm, either that

a Man that hath finned, hath not finned, or that that

which God hath faid, he hath unfaid.

SecT. VIII. CHR 1st may be faid to have kept the

Law, in Referrence to our ỹustification, in a double Senſe,

either 1. for us, or z. in our Stead. In the former Senſe,

it may be admitted, that CHR1st kept the Law for our

Justification, but not in the latter. The former only

imports, that this Obedience of his had an Influence on :

our Justification, and did contribute what was of abſolute :

Necefity ,
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Neceſſity thereto : The latter Senſe imports, that the

keeping the Law, was primarily required of every Man

hr his fustification, fince the Fall, and that God, in

Reſpect of the perſonal Diſabilities of Men for this,

knt his Son to perform it in their Room. But this Sup

pofition stands convićł of a manifeſt Untruth in the for

mer Diſtinćtion.

Sect. IX. The fustification of a Sinner (I mean

Pastve) though it be but one Effećt, yet may be afcrib

ed to many different Caufes, according to their feveral

Influences. God may be faid to justiff, CHR 1st may be

laid to justify, yea, the Holy Ghost may be faid to justify,

Faith may be faid to justify, the Minister may be faid to

justify, (as well as to fave, 1 Tim. iv. 16.) Remiſſion

of Sins may be faid to justify. Whatſoever contributeth

any Thing, more or leſs, either in a fuperior or inferior

way, towards the próducing an Effect, the Effect itſelf

may not improperly be aſcribed to it. So it is as true

to ſay, the Sling in David's Hand, or the ſmooth

Stone which he flang, or his Act of flinging, killed

Goliah, as to fay, that David himſelf killed him ;

though it’s true, David was the principal Efficient in

this Aćtion.

C H A P. III.

A Survey of Juſtification, in the feveral

Cauſes of it.

S I. To give fome farther Light, whereby to

diſcover the Weakneſs of thoſe Arguments, that are

brought against the main Concluſion i have defended,

I thought it not amifs, to ſhew how the Grace, Justice,

M 2 and
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and Wiſdom of God ſweetly conſpire in the Justification

of a Sinner. And becauſe the perfect Knowledge hereof

depends upon the Knowledge of the feveral Cauſes con- :

curring thereto, I defire leave to premiſe fome Rules

touching the Nature of Caufes in general.

1. THE R E are four Kinds of Cauſes under which

all Manner of Cauſes, be they never fo various, are

comprehended. Theſe are uſually called, 1. the efF. :

cient, 2. the final, 3. the material, and - 4. the for

mal.

never any Part of the Effećt produced, but are always :

extrinſecał thereto. On the other Hand, the material

and formal Cauſes are always intrinfecal to the Effect, :

and together make up the intire Substance and Effence

of it. For Example, The Carpenter, who is the effici- :

ent Caufe of the Houſe that is built, as likewife his Axe,

Saw, and Hammer, are no Parts of the Houſe ; neither is

the Accommodation of the Dweller or Owner, which s

is the final Cauſe of the Houſe, any Part of it. But

the Timber, Brick and Stone, which are the material :

Cauſe of it, and the Order, wherein they are wrought |

together in the Building, which is the formal Caūfe, .

are the estential and constituting Parts of the Houſe : So

that if either of thefe ſhould be altered or taken away, s

the Houſe itſelf must be altered, and taken away with i

them.

3. No Caufe can put on more Relations of Cauſality :

than one, in Reſpećt of one and the fame Effect. That :

which is the efficient Cauſe of a Thing can never be

the formal, nor the material, or final Cauſe of it. So

again, that which is the material Caufe of a Thing

cannot be the formal, nor yet the efficient or final : .

And there is the fame Confideration of them all. Nei- :

ther the Carpenter, nor his Skill, nor his Axe, nor his

Hammer (which are all Efficients) can be the Matter of

the Houſe he builds with them, neither can the Timber :

or Stones, which are the material Cauſe of it, be the

SEct. II. 2. The efficient and final Cauſes, are

efficient Caufe alfo,

4. TH ouG H |
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|

|

|

4. Though there be but four Kinds of Cauſes in

general, yet under every one of thefe, there are feveral

Species of Cauſes comprehended.

Secr. III. And First, of efficient Cauſes, ſome are

principal, others leſs principal. The principal efficient

Cauſe, is that which worketh from itſelf, having other

Efficients under it, which work likewife towards the

fame Effect, but depend upon it in their working:

The Carpenter is the principal efficient Cauſe of the

Houſe, his Axe, Saw, and Hammer, are but inſtrumen

tal Efficients ; becauſe though theſe contribute fomething

towards the Building, yet they are ordered in their

Working by the Carpenter, and would do nothing if

they were not moved by him. -

AG a 1 N, of Cauſes Efficient, whether principal or leſs

principal, fome are natural, fome moral. By the Ef

ficient natural, I mean, that which contributes towards

the Effećt, by fome Power that is natural to it. Thus

the Sun is the natural efficient Cauſe of the Light in the

Air.

THE moral efficient Caufe, is that which contributes

towards an Effećt, by inclining the Will of the natural

efficient Cauſe (capable of fuch Motion) towards the

effecting of any Thing. Thus the Wages for which a

Workman contraếts to build an Houſe, the Hope he

hath of receiving his Wages, and the inward Diſpoſition

which is in the Workman, to undertake fuch a Work

in Confideration of fuch Wages, may all be called mo

ral efficient Cauſes of that Work. So the Kindneſs

which Jonathan fhewed to David, was the moral efficient

Cauſe of that Favour which David fhewed to Mephibo

Aeth his Son. And ſo the Greatneſs of the Sin of

Sodom and Gomorrah, together with the Justice of Gop,

was the Cauſe of that horrible Destruélion that came in

Fire and Brimstone upon them.

SE cºr. IV. Thirdly, of the efficient Cauſes, ſome

are more remote, and mediate, others more near and

immediate. The remote Cauſe of a Thing, is that

- M-3 which.
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which contributes toward effecting it, yet doth not

effećt it, but by the Mediation of another. The im

mediate Caufe is that which produceth the Effećt, with. .

out the intervening of any other Caufe. Thus a Man's

eating and drinking, are tbe remote Cauſes of his

Health and Strength, by Means of a good Digestion, .

which is the immediate Cauſe thereof. So that Tempe

rance which the Apostle ſpeaketh of 1 Cor. ix. 25.

in him that striveth for Masteries, is the remote Cauſe of

all thoſe Vićtories which he obtains. And whatever

qualifies the natural Efficient for producing an Effect,

may properly be called a remote Cauſe of it. And in

this Reſpect the aérive Obedience of CHR1st to the

Law, may be called the efficient Cauſe of Justification,

but remote, not immediate, becauſe this qualified him

for thoſe Sufferings, whereby this great Effećt was pro

cured.

Secr. V. The fecond Sort of Cauſes mentioned,

was the final Cauſe ; there are feveral Kinds of this

Caufe alſo.

|

THE final Cauſe or End of an Effećt, is either fuch an

End as the Effećt is naturally apt to produce : Or fuch

an End, as is occafioned by the Effećt, but accidentally

only. Thus the hardening of wicked Men, and ſo in- .

};

- - * |

creafing their Condemnation, are accidental Ends of

preaching the Goſpel : Whereas the foftening of the

Hearts of Men, and ſo the furthering them in the ways

ofSalvation, are the proper Ends thereof.

AGA 1N, of final Cauſes, fome are prímarily ſuch,

and more properly fo called : Others are ſecondarily

fuch, and lefs properly fo called. The former, is that

which the principal Efficient intends to attain, by means

of ſuch an Effećt produced by him.

THE, latter is that, for whoſe good, the End properly

fo called, is intended. Thus the Patient is the End of

that Recovery, which the Phyfician feeks to procure.

Secr. VI. The third Sort of Cauſes is, the Materi

al ; which is either properly, or improperly fo called.

The natural Cauſe properly fo called, is that which
Hl



in Union with the . Form, makes up a ſubstantial

compounded Body. The Matter of a Thing improperly

fo called, is that which hath fome Kind of Analogy to

that which is Matter properly.

SecT. VII. The fourth Sort is called the formal

Caufe. This is divided into that which is properly, and

that which is improperly ſo called. The formal, properly

fo called, is that which together with the Matter makes

up a fubstantial compounded Body. The formal Cauſe

ofa Thing, improperly fo called, (which is that Kind of

Form wherewith only we have to do in the Buſineſs of

Justification,) is always a Thing of that inferior Nature,

which we call accidental.

Sect. VIII. Having laid down the feveral Kinds of

Cauſes, I come now to draw up the Doćtrine itſelf, ac

cording to what hath been delivered.

I Bec1N with the efficient Cauſes of Justification,

which are many, and thoſe of very different Čonfide

Tat1OIì.

THE principal, natural, efficient Cauſe of Justification,

is God Himſelf, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, confidered

as one and the fame fimple Effence: though this Act of

justification is in ſpecial Manner appropriated to the

Fatber, as Redemption to the Son, and Sančĩification to the

Holy Ghost, (in both which notwithstanding, all the three

Perſons, being one undivided Effence, must needs con

cur.) Thus Rom. viii. 33. where it is faid, it is God

that justifeth, it is meant by Way of Appropriation of

God the Father, becauſe there is mention made of

CaR 1st, immediately, it is Christ that died, Sc. ,

Sect. IX. Secondly, that he is the principal efficient

Cauſe, and not inſtrumental, is evident alſo; becauſe he

is not made uſe of by any other, in the Justification of a

Sinner, but himſelf projecteth the whole Řrame of ali

Things, yea and manageth all Things instrumentall

concurring thereto. It is God that justifeth the Gentilés

4y or through Faith. Gal. iii. 8. fo Rom. iii. 3o, Sc. God

maketh
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maketh ufe of Faith, and fo of his Word, and of the Mi

nisters of his Word, to produce Faith in the Hearts of

Men, and conſequently to justify them: But none of theſe

can be faid to make uſe of God, in or about this great

Effećt. -

TH1R bly, that he is the natural efficient Cauſe of

Justification is evident, becauſe herein he aćteth out of

that Authority and Power which are natural to him.

It is true, he is moved to this by what is extrinfecal and

not estential to him, viz. the Death and Sufferings of

Christ : Yet the Act itſelf proceeds by Virtue of that

Authority and Power, which are estential to him.

Sect. X. Fourthly, the moral Cauſe of Justification,

as it is an Act of God, is that infinite Love, Goodneſs,

and Graciouſneſs in God towards his poor Creature, Man,

looked upon as miferable, and lying under Condemņa

tion for Sin. This was the procuring Caufe of the Gift

of CHR 1st, and his Death and Sufferings from him,

and conſequently of that ỹustification, which is procured

and purchaſed by CH R 1st and his Sufferings. So God

loved the World, that be gave his only begotten Son, that

whoſoever believeth in him, /bould not peri/b, but have ever

lasting Life, John. iii. 16.

FIFTHLY, the external impulſive Cauſe of this A&t of

God, is Christ himſelf, through his Death and Suffer

ings: Or (which is the fame.) the Death and Sufferings

of Jesus CHR1sT. God looking upon CHR1st as a

Sufferer for the Sins of Men, is thereby moved to deliver

thoſe that believe in him from that Condemnation which

is due unto them. The Scripture is clear in laying down

this Cauſe: Even as God, for C H R 1st's Sake, bath freely

forgiven you, Eph. iv. 32. Thefe Words, for CHR 1st's

Sake, are a plain and perfect Charaćter of that Kind of

Caufe we now ſpeak of This with the former Caufe

are join'd together. Rom. iii. 24. And are justified freely

by bis Grace, (here is the inward impulſive Caufe of Juſti

fication,) through the Redemption that is in CHR 1st Jesus,

viz. by Means of his Death and Sufferings: Here is the

outward moving Cauſe. Neither can the Death and

- Sufferings
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Sufferings of Christ, with any Shew of Reaſon, or

with any tolerable Congruity of ſpeaking, be referred to

| any other Cauſe in the Bufineſs of Yustification, but the

impulſive only. He that would make Christ the in

strumental Cauſe of Justification, thrusts his Faith out of

Doors. And it is still more abſurd to make either CHR 1st

himſelf, or any Righteouſneß of his whatſoever, either

the material Cauſe of Justification, or the formal Cauſe

thereof. But it is above all the rest, to make either

CHR1sT or his Righteou/neß, both the formal and ma

terial Cauſe too, theſe Cauſes being of fo oppofite a Na

ture. -

To this Kind of Cauſe muft be reduced alſo the aćtive

or perſonal Righteoufneſs of CHR1st, as far as it hath any

Influence upon the Justification of a Sinner. For though

it be not JatisfaćFory in itſelf, nor contributing imme

diately towards the Justification of a Sinner : Yet falling

in Conjunction with the paffive Righteoufneß of CH R 1st,

and making his Blood to be the Blood of a Lamb without

Spot, (1 Pet. i. 19.) it hath fome Kind of impulſive

Efficiency towards Justification, qualifying (in Part) the

Sacrifice of Christ for that Height of Acceptation

with Go D.

THE Mifery of the poor Creature, Man, lying under

Condemnation for Sin, cannot properly be call'd the Cauſe

of his fustification : Yet it is fomeways reducible to this

external impulſive Caufe, inafmuch as the Goodneſs of

Go D, was hereby moved to take fome Courſe for his

Justification and Salvation.

Sect. XI. Concerning Faith, the general and uni

form Doćtrine of reformed Authors, gives it for an

instrumental efficient Cauſe of fustification. But there

are likewife other instrumental Cauſes thereof, as the

Word of God, the Preaching of this Word, the Mi

nifter by whom it is preached, the right apprehending

this Word, the Operation of the Holy Ghost by which

this Word is made effectual in the Heart : And in gene

ral, whatever contributes to the Work of Faith in the

Soul, may be called instrumental to Justification.
SecT.
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Secr. XII. Secondly, concerning the final Cauſes of

Justification, all Parties, are rearly agreed alſo: No

Man denieth that the Glory of God, which is the fo

vereign End of all Things, hath the Pre-eminence alſo

among all the Ends of justification The great fubordi

nate End is the Advancement of the Perſons justified to

Glory and endlefs Happineſs.

TH1R bly, concerning the material Caufe of Justi

fication, fome conceive it is the Righteou/he/s and Sati/

fastion of CH e 1st.

But by making theſe the material Cauſe of Žustifica

tion, they divest them of the Honour, which is proper

and peculiar to them, viz. of being the meritorious

Cauſe. This is evident by the third Rule, that no one

Caufe can put on more Relations of Cauſality than one,

in Reſpećt of one and the fame Effećt. So that if the

Righteoufneſs of CH R1st be the meritorious Cauſe of

ỹustification (which is granted on all Hands,) it cannot

be the material Cauſe alſo. But in Truth, the Matter or

material Caufe of Justification, is no other than the be

lieving Sinner.

Fou RTH LY, What is the formal Cauſe of Justifica

tion ? Some believe, it is the Righteoufneſs of Christ

imputed to us. But that which is an efficient Canſe of

Justification, cannot be the formal Caufe alſo. This is

clear by the Tenor of that general Rule. But that the

Righteouſneſs of CHR1st is an efficient Cauſe of Justif

cation, hath been already proved; and is acknowledged

by the Authors themſelves of this Opinion.

Sect. XIII. And indeed if the Rightecu/ne/ of

CHR 1st be the formal Cauſe of Fustification, then is a

Believer righteous with the Rightecų/neß of CH R1s r.

This Propoſition is evident, it being proper to every

Form, to give a fuitable Denomination to the Sub

jećt. But that a Believer is not to be reputed righ

teous with the Righteouſneſs of CH R1st, or with the

fame Righteouſneſs wherewith CHR1st is righteous, I thus

demonstrate: He that may lawfully be reputed righteous,

with the fame Righteoufnej, wherewith Christ was righ

ff0l/f,
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tout, may lawfully be reputed never to have finned: Be

cauſe that Righteou/ne/; which either ſuppoſeth or admit

teth Sin, can be none of the Righteou/me/s of CHR 1st ;

the effential Property whereof was to be his Righteouſneß

who never finned. But that it ſhould be lawful to re

pute any justified Perſon under Heaven never to have

finned, is fo notorious an Untruth, that Men need no

farther Light to comprehend the Darkneſs of it. There

fore the Righteou nest of CHR 1st imputed, is not the

formal Cauſe of Justifation.

Sect. XIV. And this is the Confeſſion of the moſt

learned Abettors themſelves of that way of Imputation,

| which we oppoſe. Indeed the general Current of reformed

Divines, runs quite the other way. Who of our Writers,

(iaith Doctor Prideaux,) ever afirmed, that we are formally

justified by the Righteouſneſs of C H R 1st imputea ? And

Bihop Downham a great Champion alſo of Imputation,

chargeth it upon his Adverfaries as a Depravation of their

Dhirine, (he means his own and other Protestant Divines,)

that they will needs, with the Papists, make them bola, that

we are formally righteous by that Righteou/ng/, which is

not in us, but out of us in C H R IST, which is abſurd.

SECT. XV. There remains yet another Opinion,

which looketh upon Forgiveneſs of Sins as the formal

Cauſe of Justification. .. * And this Opinion hath both

| the fairest and largest Quarter in the Judgments and

| Writings of Protestant Divines. For the general Conſent

ofreformed Authors, (befides what hath been already

delivered) I ſhall fatisfy myſelf with the Testimonies

only of two of eminent Note amongst them, both I

conceive, without Exception, and of ſufficient Learning

and integrity to be believed.

THE former of the two is David Paraeus, fometime

Chief Profeſſor of Divinity in the Univerſity of

urgh :

* Thc Author’s Judgment touching the formal Cauſe of Justifi

tarion.
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burgh : Who in his Tract concerning the aélive and :

paffive Righteoufneſs of CH r Isr, having laid down his

Judgment thus, (p. 176) * that Remiſion of Sins for the

Satisfastion of Christ imputed to us, is our whole and en

tire Justification, and argued accordingly, (p. 177) in the :

following Page, adds as followeth. I might bere produce

the Authorities of the Fathers, who likewiſe place our Righ- :

teouſneſs, (meaning, in Juſtificatioň) in the alone Forgive- a

neß of Sins for the Death of Christ : And accordingly ;

cites feveral Testimonies out of Austin, Oecumenius, and ,

Ambroſe. And immediately after : I might alſo alledge

the Conſent of Luther, Melanéthon, Zuinglius, Oecolampa

dius, Bullinger, Calvin, Martyr, Mu/culus, Hiperius, Ur-

fine, Olevtan ; from whoſe Doctrine in the Point of Justif-

cation, I do not vary a Nail’s breadth. So that the Light ::

of this Man's Reading and Judgment together, could dif :

cover no other. Opinion touching the formal Cauſe of

Justification, either in the Fathers, or any of the chief

Protettant Writers, but that it stands only in Remiſion of
Sins. |
The latter is Mr. Thomas Gataker, a Man of ap- N

proved Learning and Integrity: Who in Mr. A. Wotton's .

Defence, lately publiſhed by him, acknowledgeth (p 58) .
that howſoever for bis Part, he deemeth it erroneous (and ſo

do I too, taking the Word Justification, in that large

Senſe which it feemeth he doth.) to bold that Justification

conßsteth in Remiffion of Sins, yet that Calvin, Beza, Olevian,

Urſine, Zanchius, Piſcator, Pareus, Muſculus, Bullinger,

Fox, and divers others of great Note and Name, yea whole *

Synods of ours are found Jo to/ay ; adding farther, and yet *

were theſe Men never yet, for /o /aying, candemned as Here-

tics, but had in bigb E/teem, as their Worth, Parts and
JZorks 4

}

* Superest Buarta fentertia &c. quod justificatio tota fit, remiſſio #

peccatorum propter banc fatisfastionem nobis imputatam. Hanc fentenii- J

am, ut veriorem, ſimpliciorem, ac tutiorem ampleếti me profieer &c. t.

Pareus De Iufit. Christi AG. et Paff. P. 176. 177. - *;

Poff.m hue aferre Authoritates Patrum &c. Peffem quoque aferre |

comfenjum Lutheri, Melan5łonis, &c. P. 173.

( 1
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Where we fee that Justification is immediately and direćt

Works well dyerved, by thost that thereis diffinted from
them. - -

S E c T. XVI. Now for the Proof of this, fome

Things may be premis'd. As *

1. That justification, being an Action, hath no formal

Caufe properly fo called, becauſe this is proper only to

fubstantial Beings. See Sect. XII. of this Chapter.

2. That there can in no other Reſpect be aſcribed any

formal Cauſe to ỹustification, but only as it makes an

Alteration in the Perſon, or rather in the Condition of the

Perſon justified.

3. That that Alteration which is made in the Condi

tion of the Perſon justified by his Justification is, the

Form or formal Cauſe of justification.

4. That we do not in this lnquiry, ſeek after the

formal Cauſe of Justification largely taken, but of that

particular Kind of Justification, whereby a believing

Sinner is justified by God, through the Redemption

which is in CHR 1st Jesus.

Secr. XVII. Theſe Things premiſed, I proceed to

demonſtrate, that Remiſſion of Sins is the formal Caufe of

Justification. - -

Fi RsT, if Remiſſion of Sins be the firſt, immediate,

and preciſe Effect of that Act of God whereby he justi

fieth a Sinner, then it is the proper formal Cauſe of

Justification. But Remifion of Sins is the first, imme

diate and precife Effect of that Act of Gop, whereby he

justifieth a Sinner. The Scriptures themſelves make an

immediate Connection between God’s Act of fustification

and the Sinner's Abſolution from his Sins, that is, from

the Guilt and Puniſhment due unto them, when they call

Justification, a Justification from Sin. Be it known unto

you, Men and Brethren (faith Paul, Asts xiii. 38.) that

through this Man is preached unto you the Remiſion of Sins ;

and y bin, all that believe, are justified from all Things,

from vbicb ye could not be justified by the Law of Moſes.

ly
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ly from Sin, from the Guilt or condemnatory Pewer

thereof, and confequently this muſt needs be the formal

Cauſe of Justification.

SecondLY, that which gives the Denomination of

justified, to thoſe that are justified, must needs be the

formal Cauſe of Justification. But Remiſſion of Sins

gives the Denomination of justified, to thoſe that are

justified : Therefore Remifion of Sins is the formal

Cauſe of Justification. The Afſumption I thus demon- :

ftrate.

If a Sinner be therefore justified, becauſe he hath his

Sins remitted, then Remifion of Sins gives the Denomi

nation of justified to him. But a Sinner is therefore

justified, becauſe he hath his Sins forgiven him. Ergo,

The Reaſon of the latter Propofition is, becauſe that

Justification we ſpeak of, being ſtill oppoſed to Condem-

nation, must needs stand in an Exemption from Puniſh- :

ment, which is nothing elfe, but the having a Man's

Sins forgiven. For there is no Exemption from Puniſh

ment at the Hand of an infinite Judge for him that is

guilty, but by having his Sins forgiven : As on the .

other Hand the Forgiveneſs of Sins, is a full Exemption

in this Kind.

srcr, XVIII. Thirdly, That Alteration in the con

dition of the Perſon justified, which is cauſed therein by

that A& whereby God justifeth him, muſt be the Cauſe

of his Justification. But Remiſſion of Sins, or Abſolu- a

tion from Puniſhment is, that Alteration which is made

in the Condition of a Perfon justified by that Act of God

whereby he justifeth him. Ergo, this Alteration is the

formal Cauſe ofỹustiftation.

Secr. XIX. Fourthly, that which makes a justified

Perſon, formally and compleatly righteous before God,

is the formal Čaufe of fustification. But Remiſion of

Sins is that which makes a justified Perſon formally and

compleatly righteous before God. Therefore this is the

formal Cauſe of Justification.. -

FI FT HLY,
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FIFTHLY, If Remiſſion of Sins be a perfect and com

pleat Righteouſneſ, then it is the formal Cauſe of Justifi-

tation. But Remiſſion of Sins is a perfećt and compleat

Righteouſneſ ; therefore the formal Cauſe alſo ofỹustifica-

| tim. That Righteou/ng/, which needeth not fear the

| Preſence or most distinét Judgment of God, is doubtleſs

a compleat Righteouſneſs. But Remiſſion of Sins is a

Righteou/ng/, that needeth not to fear the Preſence or

| istest Judgment of God. Therefore it is a compleat

| Righteoufngẫ.

LAstly, if the Remiſſion of Sins, and the non-im

| puing of Sin to thoſe that have finned, be Expreſſions of

the fame Importance, and fignify the fame Privilege,

º Condition of a Perſon justified, then is Remiſſion of

Sins the formal Cauſe of Justification. The Strength of

his Confequence lieth in this, that the Holy Ghost de

kibeth the Righteouſneſ, which God imputeth in Justifica

| tiun, by the Non-imputation of Sin. This is evident by

comparing Rom. iv. 6, with ver. 8. And it was pro

ved before that the Righteou/he/s imputed by God in

| justification, must be the formal Cauſe thereof. It fol-

lows, that if Remifion of Sins, and the Non-imputing

ºfSin, be Expreſſions of the fame Condition, Remistion

| ofSins is the formal Cauſe of Žustification. Now that

| ie Importance of theſe two Expreſſions is one and the

| kme, is apparent. For what doth God more, or

| other, in remitting Sin, than he doth in not imputing

i ? Or what doth he more in the not-imputing of Sin

| lan he doth in remitting it ? Not to impuie Sin to him
| that hath finned, can imply nothing elfe, but not to

| charge the Guilt thereof upon him : And what doth

Remiſſion of Sins import eicher more or lefs ?

Out of what hath been reafoned at large in this

Chapter, concerning Justification and the feveral Cauſes

thereof, a Deſcription of it may be framed, wherein the

| attentive Reader inay obſerve, either all or the greateſt

| Part of the Cauſes inſisted upon.

Justification is an A7 of God, whereby having out of

his own unſpeakable Grace and Goodneſs towards Sin
N 2 7ters,
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ners, given bis only begotten Son to make Atonement

for them by his Death ; in Conſideration of this Atone

ment, be freely pardoneth the Sins of all thoſe that be-

lieve in him through Jesus CHR 1st preached, or

otherwiſe revealed by the Holy Ghost unto them.

C H A P. v.

Scriptures alledged for the Imputation of

CH R 1sT’s Righteoufneß or attive Obedi

ence in fustification anfwered, and the

true Senſe of them reſpeſiively establiſhed,

according to the Judgment of the best Ex

poſitors. *

E C T. I. Mistakes in Matters of Religion, are

S uſually occafioned by fomewhat which God hath

well faid, but Men have not well underſtood. And as

Gregory long fince obſerved in Matter of Praćtice, when

Men conceive a Sin to be a Duty, there it is committed

with an high Hand : So in Point of Judgment, when

Men conceive Miſapprehenſions to be countenan-

ced from Heaven, their Confidence lifts up itſelf very

high, and the mildest Contradićtion, is an Abominati

on to them. Amongſt many Signs that might be given

of fuch an Opinion, this is one of frequent Obſervation ;

when the Maintainers of it heap up Citations of Scrip--

ture, without end, as it were tờ overwhelm their Adver

faries with Divine Testimonies. For as the faying is, Nuf

quam est, qui ubique est, “ He that is every where, is no

where:” So it is much to be feared, an Opinion is nc

where in Scripture, which is pretended to be every

where. When Men ſhark about for Scriptures, and no:

*

»
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finding thoſe that freely offer themſelves, labour as it

were, in the Fire, to redeem the Defećt of full Proofs

with Multitudes of ſuch as they can find, it is a Ground

of much Suſpicion, that the Opinion is not of God, but

of Men. -

TH E Scriptures are many, which are mustered up by

| the Mafters of that Way of Imputation which we oppoſe,

but amongst them all there is not one that ſpeaks plainly

or direćtly to the Bufineſs in Hand. A plain Sign, it

is not they that ſpeak at all, but the Spirit of the Men

that ſpeaketh in them, whatever they ſeem to ſpeak in

this Kind. I make no Question but I ſhall be able to

give a thorough account of what I now affirm, by a par

ticular Examination of thoſe Scriptures. . I begin with

thoſe uſually alledged from the Old Testament.

Secr. II. The first Place is Pſal. xxxii. 1. Blaffed

i the Man whoſe Tranſgriffon is forgiven, whoſe Sin is

covered : Bleffed is the Man, unto whom zhe Lo R D impu

tith not Tranſgreffion, &c. The covering of Sin, menti

oned here, is by fome conceived to be the Righteou/me/;

or aćtive Obedience of CHR I st, which God imputing to

Believers, covereth all their Sins therewith : To. this I

Anſwer, - , ,

1. Some of our beft Expoſitors conceive all the three

| Exprestions to be Synonymous, of one and the fame Sig

nification ; and yet conceive this Variety to be empha

tical, and to note that Abundance of Grace in God,

whereby our Sins are forgiven. * So Doctor Ames upon

this Pſalm. § So Luther in his Summary of the Pſalm.

Pareus likewife, on Rom. iv. 7. is of the fame Judg

ment, and cites Ambro/e with him.

- N 3 - 2. Fo R.

* Magna est Dei gratia qua peccata nostra remittuntur, Hoc eo ipſo

inuitur, quod tam empbatica repetitione et quaſi eorgerie verborum ae

taratur : quia rei tantae nulla Jufficit Orationis forma. Amelius ia
Pſal. 32. Document, 6. Et mox Gratia Dei at undans est ad omnia

ſpeccara] tellenda, levat, tegit, et nº in Pºtat. . . .

§ Iustitia nostra proprie est remiſſio peccatorum, fe (at lazitar

Palmus) peccata non imputare, peccata tegere. Luther, in Summ:

Ff. 32. Peccatoram Remiſſionem tribus loquendi gueribus exprimir

fue tamen omnia in idem cadunt. Steph. Fabrit. in Pt. 32. - -*

g
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2. For thoſe two Expreſſions, not imputing of Sin,

and covering of Sin : Calvin holds them to be the fame

in Senſe, and that they are of the fame Importance with

thoſe other Scripture Phraſes, where God is faid not to

remember Sin, to blot it out, to cast it behind his Back, or

into the Depths of the Sea : And cites Augustine, as his

Predeceſſor in this Interpretation. † So that none of all

theſe (with many more that might be put to them) ever

dreamt of the Righteouſneſ of Christ, lying fo cloſe

under this covering of Sin.

3. Ne1TH er can Sin be faid to be covered wițh the

Righteouſneſs, or aćFive Obedience of CH R1st, fince,

, according to that very Opinion we oppoſe, Sin is wholly

taken away by the Imputation of his Death, or pa/Eve

Obedience, and this before the Imputation of the active

Obedience be made to us. Now that which is wholly

taken away, needs no further covering in reſpećt of

God, nor indeed is capable of any. -

Secr. III. z. Thoſe parallel Scriptures, řer. xxiii.

6. and xxxiii. 16. are alledged. And this is bis Name

whereby he /ball be called, the LoRo aur Righteou/me/s.

I Answer, neither is there any Colour in theſe,

Words for the pretended Imputation. For,

First, it is not here faid, that the Righteoufneß of the

Lor D ſhall be our Righteouſneſs, or that the Righteou/

neſs of the Lo R d ſhall be imputed to us for Righteoufneß.

No ; here is profound Silence, concerning any Imputa

f10/f.

SecondLY, it is wholly repugnant both to the Gram

matical and Rhetorical Importance of the Words, as

likewiſe diſagreeing from the Scripture Phraſe, and

Manner of ſpeaking in the like Cafes, to put fuch an
W Interpreta

† Peccatorum non recordari, est ea non postulare ad poenam. Id ip

fum alibi dicitur, projicere post tegum, delere in star nubis, demergere in

profundum maris, non imputare, reếtumque habere, . Certè fi punit Deus,

peccata imputat : Si vindicat, recordatur; fi ad judicium vocat, testa

non bahet. Atque in hunc modum interpretatur Augustin. claris verbis,

&c. Calvin. Inst, lib, 3. c. 4.
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Interpretation upon them as this, CHR1st is our Righ

teruſneſs, by Imputation. CHR1st can in no tolerable

Construction of Speech be faid to be imputed to us (the

Imputation of a Perſon was never heard of) therefore

| cannot be faid to be imputed to us for our Righteouſneß.

But,

Thiaply, and lastly, the plain and direct Meaning

ofthe Place, is this. This is his Name whereby be

hall be called, The Lord our Righteoufneſs, that is,

| He ſhall be generally acknowledged by his People the ,

Jews (for the Prophet ſpeaks particularly of theſe, as

is evident in the Context) as the Great Author and

| procurer of that Righteouſneſ; or Justification in the Sight

ofGod, (for Righteouſneſ; si very uſually put for ỹufifi

tation) upon which Abundance of outward Glory,

Peace, and Profperity ſhould be caft upon them. This

Interpretation is agreeable to the Scripture Phraſe, and

Manner of ſpeaking in the like Caſes. For,

First, the Impofition of a Name upon either Thing

| or Perſon, often notes the Quality in either, or fome

Benefit redounding from either, anſwerable thereto, (His

Name /ball be called, Wonderful, Coun/ellor, Sc. (I/a. ix.

| 6) that is, he ſhall be acknowledged by Men, as an

Actor of Things very strange and excellent, as one that

| is able and ready to give the best Counſel to thoſe that

pair unto him. See like Expreſions, Ezek. xlviii. 35.

Mat. i. 21, 23. Rev. viii. 1 o. -

Secon olx, There is nothing more familiar in Scrip

ture, than to attribute an Effećt to its Cauſe or Author,

by a Verb Substantive only, or to affirm the Effect of the

Cauſe directly. Thus CHR 1st is faid to be our Hope,

1Tim. i. 1. To be our Life. Col. iii. 4. To be the

Reſurrestion. John. xi. 25. To be our Peace. Epbe/. ii.

l4. To be the Glory of his People. Luk. ii. 32. Mean

ing that he is Author, Purchaſer, or Procurer of all

theſe. So when he is faid to be our Righteouſneſs, there

| can no other Construćtion be made of it but this, that he is

| the Author or Procurer of our Ri hteouſneſ. Calvine

| is expreſs for this Interpretatian of the Pastage. All

theſe

***
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theſe Expreſions (faith he) * carry the fame Meaning,

that we are justified by the Grace of God, that CH R1st

is our Righteouſneſ, that Righteouſneſ; is procured for us

by the Death and ReſurreGion of CHR 1st.

THIRDLY, and lastly, that by Righteou/me/; in this

Place, is meant ?ustificatien or Remifion of Sins, and

that by CH R Ist's being called, the Lord their Righ

teoufneſs, is only meant, that through him God would

be reconciled to them and pacified with them concerning

all their Provocations, appears from the Tenor of other

Scripture Paſſages. For ufually, when God promifeth

Deliverance and Proſperity to his People, after long and

fore Affli&tions (as he doth in the former Part of this

Verſe, and in the two Verfes following) he maketh

Mention of his Favour towards them in the free Pardon

of their Sins, and of his being pacified with them, theſe

notwithstanding. And this Favour of his being recon

ciled to them, exprefſing itſelf in Abundance of outward

Peace and Glory, is oft called his Righteouſneſ, becauſe

he confers it upon them : And fometimes their Rigb-

teou/ng/, becauſe they receive it from him. Compare

I/a. xlv. 8.-24, 25. Iſa. xlvi, 13. Iſa. xlviii. 18.

Iſa. li. 5, 6. 8. Ija liv. 17. fer. 1. 2o, 19. Jer. li.

1o. with many others. - - -

Secr. IV. Some have digged for the Treaſure of

Imputation, in that Scripture, I/a. xlv. 24. Surely /ball

one fay, in the Lord have I Righteouſneſ; and Strength.

But, - - - -

Fırsr, Neither is here the least breathing of that

Hmputation fo much wandered after : Nor do I find any

Intimation given of any fuch Bafineſs here by any

found Expofitor. - - - * * · * * .

Se con DL Y, the plain and dire& Meaning of the

Place is this, that when God ſhould communicate

. . . . - the ;

- - -

- - - - - . . . . . - - - . } - - -

–
- |- N

* omne ista locationes peræque valent justificari nos Dei gratia, cBrif.
tam effe justitiam nºstram, justitiam morte ac reſurrećilone Christi noi is

acquiftam. Calvin, in Gal. 3. 6.
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the Knowledge of himſelf in his Son to the World,

(whereof he ſpake in the Words immediately prece

dent) they ſhould generally have this Senſe of the

Means of their Salvation and Peace, viz. that they

receive them of the free Grace of God by Jesus

| CHRIST, and not of themſelves, or by the Merit of

their own Righteoufneſs, which was a Leaven, where

with the greatest Part of the Jewiſh Lump was (for the

preſent) leavened. So that for a Man to ſay, in the

LORD I have Righteou/neß, imports only a Profeſſion

made by him of his free Justification by God, in and

through CH r ist : As it followeth ver. 25. In the

Lord /Hall all the Seed of Iſrael be justified. And this

alſo is Calvin's Expoſition upon the Place, who wri

teth thus : Becauſe Righteouſneſ; and Strength are the twa

| main Points of our Salvation, the faithful acknowledge

God to be the Author of both.

SecT. V. The laft Scripture that I know produced

from the Old Teſtament, with any Colour of Reaſon,

is I/a. lxi. 1o. I will greatly rejoice in the Lor p, my

Soul /ball be joyful in my Gop : For he hath cloathed me,

with the Garments of Salvation, he hath covered me with

the Robe of Righteoufneſs. Theſe Garments of Salvati

on, and Robe of Righteou/neß, are conceived to be

| the Righteouſneſ of CH R Ist imputed to Believers, and

as a Robe or Garment put upon them, wherein they

| stand justified in the Sight of God. But I Anſwer,

TH is Cloathing with the Garments of Salvation,

| and covering with the Robe of Righteoufneß, are Ex

prefſions concerning chiefly the Church of the Jews

| in their Deliverance from the Captivity of Babylon ;

(if not from that greater Captivity under which they

lie at this Day) as the whole Chapter from the Be

giving to the End, maketh manifeſt. * And ſo

Mu/culus

* Sufipit in fe vates perfonam Eccleſiæ Sionis à Babylone liberatae,

&c. Muſcu. in Ifa. 61. 1o. - *
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Mufulus with other learned Expoſitors, interpret

this Verfe. The Prophet (faith he) taketh upon bim the

Perſon of the Church of Sion delivered from Babylon, $c.

And a little after, coming to expound thoſe metapho
s rical Claufes, § be bath (or, as he rendreth it, when he

/ball have) cloathed me with the Garments of Salvation,

and covered me with the Robe of Righteouſneſ, he writeth

as follows ; The Meaning is, when he /hall /ave asd

regeem, and declare his Righteou/ng/, that is, bis Faith

fulneſs ana Goodneß towards me. So that by cloathing

with Garments of Salvation, and covering with a Rohe ºf

Righteou/neß, is not meant any ſpiritual Blesting,

wherewith God ſhould inrich his Church, as Justifica

tion is, but an external and temporal. And neither by

the Rebe of Righteouffay, are we to understand, the Qbe

dierce ofCHR1st to the moral Law (there being neither

Word, Syllable, Letter, nor Tittle any ways leading to .

fuch an Interpretation) but the Effećtof the Righteou/ne/i, ,

that is, of the Truth and Faithfulnefs, or of the

Goodneſs and Gracioufneſs of God (both which are

uſually expreſſed in the Scriptures, by the Word

Righteou/me/s) viz. their Deliverance from their Cap

tivity, together with their Peace and Safety, and

many other ſweet and comfortable Privileges. .

Se cr. VI. And if we understand the Paſſage

of an external Deliverance (as we hear Muſculus

and other Interpreters do) the Metaphor will be

found very emphatical, yea and confonant to the

Language of Scripture elſewhere. We know it was

a Custom among the Jews (and there are few Na

tions but have fomewhat of it, more or lefs) to

cloath themfelves fuitable to their preſent Conditions.

They had Sackcloth to wear in Times of Mourn

ing, and they had Garments too, proper for Times

of Joy and Gladneſs. I forbear to cite Scriptures for

the Confirmation of this, becauſe they are es :
OVV

§ Senſus est ; cum fervaverit et redemerit me, justitiamq; fuam, iel

ºst, Jirgularem probitatem et bonitatem erga me declaraterit, ibíd.

|
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Now then when God promifeth to cloath his Church

being yet in Bondage and Mifery, with the Gar

ments of Salvation, he implieth that for the preſent,

they were cloathed like Exiles and Captives, that

is, that they were in theſe Conditions, and fo ſubjećt

to all the Inconveniences and Miferies incident to

them. But he will change their Garments, that is,

alter their Conditions ; of Servants, he will make them

free ; of baniſhed, he will make them Poffeſſors of

their own Land ; of Poor, he will make them Rich ;

of vile and contemptible, he will make them ho

nourable. The Happinefs of which new Condition,

the Prophet expreffeth by the Change of their Gar

ments according to the uſual Manner of Scripture,

which often ſignifieth the Condition, by the Gar

ments proper to it. So Junius * A Eminency of Place

ar Office, is known by Garments /uitable and proper to it,

fois it in the Scriptures, often /gnified and expreffed thereby.

As when God threatened Shehna with the Loſs of his

great Place, and that he would put his Servant

Eliakim into it, he expreffeth it thus. And I will

cloath him with thy Robe, and Strengthen him with thy

Girdle. I/a. xxii. z 1. So the whole Multitude of

Saints out of all Nations are faid to stand before the

Lamb cioathed with long white Robes (Robes I conceive

of the fame Importance with theſe Robes of Salvation

in I/a.) and Palms in their Handi, Chap. vii. 9. , So

alſo Chap. xix. 14. where it is faid, that it was

granted to the Lamb’s Wife (the Church) that /be/bould

be arrayed with pure white Linen and /bining, which

is faid to be the Righteouſne'; of the Saints, Chap. xix.

7, 8. it is evident that nothing is meant concerning

Justification by CHR 1st, or his Righteouſneſ; ; but .

that great Honour and Rewards is hereby fignified,

which CHR1st was now pleaſed to confer upon his
. . . . . " - ø i - * * tys *- - * • •

» ik - 1 , i 1. b1', i ; , , , , , , ** sarats,
* * * , (* * -

-

–-----+------
– 7- * -

: - , ., vv , g, , ( , ' *'. ; :: : -

* Dignitas, ut ab inſignibus vestinentis cognoſcitur, ita Synecdocki.

se in Scripturis deſgratur vistimentoram appellatine. Iunius. Anret: in

Iſa. 2 l. 17. -
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Saints, who were justified by him long before. The

pure, fine, and /bining Linen, is faid to be the Righte

oufnej; of the Saints, to ſhew that the great Glory,

Honour, and Dignity, which Christ now confer

reth upon his Church, is the gracious Reward of hei

Huſband, by him given unto her, in Confideration

of her Righteouſneſs, that is, her Holineſs, Faithful.

nefs, Zeal, Constancy, under the Perſecution of the

Beaſt, and great Apostacy of the Christian World,

It is an ufual Manner of Speech in Scripture, to ex

preſs the Reward of a Thing, by the Name of the

Thing itſelf. Thus Numb. xxii. 7. the Elders of

Midian and Moab, are faid to have departed, having

Divinations (fo it is in the Original) in their Hand,

that is, the Reward of Divinations. So z Sam. iv. I o.

Good Tidings, is put for the Reward of Good Tidings.

Again, Revel. xiii. 1o. Hereis the Patience and Faith ofthe

Saints, that is, the Reward of the Patience and faithful

cleaving of the Saints unto CHR1st, when they ſhall

fee Vengeance executed upon their Enemies. So the

, pure and /bining Linen (that is, the bright Glory

wherewith the Church is now invested) is faid to be

the Righteoufneſs of the Saints, becauſe it is the Re

ward of it. This is the plain and direćt Meaning of

the Place. And this Place, is parallel with that,

Chap. iii. iv. Theſe fhall walk with me in white; for

they are worthy. The Worthing/; of the one, and the

Righteoufneſs of the other, are the fame, and both are

affigned as the Reaſon of the Honour done to them.

By all theſe Scriptures diligently compared (and many

* more might be added) it is manifeſt, that by thoſe

Metaphors of Garments and Robes in Iſaiah, there is

nothing meant touching the inward and ſpiritual

Condition of the Church, much lefs her Justification ·

by the aćtive Righteoufneß of CHR 1sr imputed. And

indeed it is very ſtrange to build a Point of Faith

upon figurative and metaphorical Expreſſions, there

being no plain Scripture to confirm or warrant it, .

. As for thoſe Exprestions in Paul, of putting on

Christ, Rom. xiii. 14. Gal. iii. 27. neither of them

- fpeaks



fpeaks of Justification ; but the former of Sanctification,

and the latter of Profeſion : Both which, if they were

not apparent enough, might be proved without much

Labour. Let * Calvin, † Muſculus, and other Proteſ

tant Interpreters be conſulted about them:

We have found nothing in the Old Testament,

for the building up of this Imputation. Let us paſs

from Prophets to Apostles, and confider, whether

they alſo be not made to ſpeak the Minds of other

Men, and not their own, when they are made to

fpeak for it. The far greateſt Part of Testimonies

brought out of the New Testament, are lodged within

the Compaſs of that one Epistle to the Romans.

The first Place alledged is, Rom. iii. 21, 22.

But now is the Righteouſneſs ofGod made manifest without

the Law, having Witneſs of the Law and ofthe Prophets,

even the Righteouſneſs of God, which is by the Faith of

Jesus CH R1st. By the Righteouſneſ of God (fay

they) is here meant, the Righteouſneſs or active Obe

dience of CHR 1st, who is Go D, imputed to all that

believe, Sfc.

I Answer, First, this Scripture hath been already

fully opened, in the first Part of this Treatife, where

it was found to ſpeak plainly for the Imputation of

Faith for Righteouſneſ, but no ways for the Imputation

of the Righteoufneſs of Christ for any fuch Pur

ofe. -

p SecoND LY, Some by the Righteou/neß of God in

this Place, understand the Truth and Faithfulnefs of

God in keeping Promife. This was the Expoſition

of Ambroſe long fince. And that this Faithfulnefs of

- God

* Induere Christum, Hic ſignificat, virtute ſpiritus ejus undique nc:

muniri, qua idonei ad omnes fanéĩitatis partes reddamur. Calvin. in

Rom. 13, 14. - -

§ gRgemadmodum quotquot circumciduntur, Meſem induunt, bec est,

Mjis je profitentur ffe diſcipulos, ut fucumdum illius institutionem am

bulent : iia qui baptizantur, Cbristum induunt, profitentes Je iiiiyi cij

cipulos, &c. Muſculus in Gal. 3. 27. *
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God is frequently in Scripture called his Righteouſneſ,

hath been already obſerved:

THIRDLY, (and laſtly) by the Righteouſneß of God

in theſe Scriptures, is meant either that Way, or

Method, which God himſelf hath found out to justify

or make Men righteous, or (which comes to the fame)

that very Righteouſneſs by which we stand justified or

righteous in the Sight of God. This is the general

Interpretation of the best Protestant Expofitors, as

* Calvin, § Muſculus, † Beza, &c. Neither have I met

with any that understands it of the Righteouſneſ of

CHR 1st, nor is there the leaſt Pretence fo to take

1t.

Ac A1N, the last Verfe in the fame Chapter is laid

hold on by fome as a Favourer of their Imputation.

Do we then make void the Law through Faith ? Go D

forbid; yea, we establiſh the Latv. They conceive,

that the Law cannot be faid to be establiſhed by Faith,

but only by Imputation of Christ’s fulfilling it to

Believers.

I Answer, 1. There is no Neceſſity, that by

Law in this Place, ſhould be meant preciſely the Mo

ral Law : Calvin underſtands it as well of the Ceremo

nial Law, as of the Moral; and explains, how as

well the one, as the other, may be faid to be establiſh

ed by Faith †. Therefore he is far from conceiv

Ing

* Dubium est, qua ratione Dei justitiam appellet, - quam per fidem

obtinemus : ideone, quia fola coram Deo confistit, an quod eam nobis Domi

nus fua mifericordia largiatur ? Calvin in Rom. 3. 21. -

Exponi potest de ea justitia, qua nos coram Deo justificamur, &c.

Mufculu. in Rom. 3. 21.

† Pofita ºst omnis justificatio in remiſſione peccatorum : Et ideo justitia

Hæc in im putatione poſita, justitia Dei vocatur. Beza. De Coena Dom.

- Iustitia Dei, id est, falus vel redemptio, quam Deus præstat. Cam.

Myroth. P. 178.

Iustitia inputata rećiè dicitur justitia Christi, quia Christus eam fua

cbedientia nobis acquifvit. Sicut etiam dicitur justitia Dei, quia Deus

propter Christi meritum, eam nobis imputat. Pareus de Iuſti. l. 2.

c. 2. P. 388. Ro. 3; 31. cleared.

§ Rgare hanc Pauli excuſationem, neque de ceremoniis forfim, neque de

mandatis (ut vocant) moralibus, fed in univerſum de tota lege accipiº

Calvin. In Rom. 3. 31. -
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íng, that the Imputation of CHR1st's Righteoufnef;

fhould be eſtabliſhed by Paul’s affirming the Law to

be establiſhed by Faith. Ambroſe likewiſe long before

him, conceived the fame Things of this Scripture.

Secr. VII 2. Suppoſe the Apostle ſpeaks preciſely

of the Moral Law, yet is there no Neceflity gained

from hence, that this ſhould be faid to be eſtabliſhed

by the Imputation of CH R Ist's Righteouſnest. For 1.

both Austin and Chryſostom affirm, that the Law is there

fore faid to be establiſhed by Faith, becauſe Faith at

tains that Righteouſneſs, which the Law fought after

and could not attain. Chry/ostom's Expreſſion is,

that Faith establiſbeth the Will of the Law, by bringing

that to Perfećĩion, which the Law would have done. 2.The

Moral Law may in this Senſe alſo be faid to be esta

bliſhed by Faith, becauſe Faith purgeth the Hearts

of thoſe that believe, and works out thoſe Corrup

tions, which difable Men from doing the Things

therein required, and fo promotes the Obſervation of

it. This is the Interpretation of Mu/culus upon the

Place. Pareus likewife admits of it, and cites Austin

for it. But,

3. I con cerve the better Interpretation of the

Place to be, that by the Law the Apostle means,

that Part of the Old Teſtament, which comprehen

deth the Writings of Moſes, with thoſe other Books,

which together with the Writings of the Prophets,

make up the intire Body thereof. Now the Law ia

this Senfe may (moſt properly) be faid to he establiſh

ed by Paul, teaching the Doćtrine of Faith ; becauſe

this Doctrine is fully confonant to thoſe Things that

are written therein, as he ſheweth at large in the

following Chapter, infifting upon two pregnant Tef

| timonies to this Purpoſe, the one from Moſès, the

| other from David. Origen of old made uſe of this

| Interpretation : And Hierom was not far from it.

| Pirator of latter Times likewife adhereth to it in his

Diſputes with Ludovicus Lucius.

O z TH E
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THE next Scripture fometimes managed for the In

putation we oppoſe, is Rom. iv. 6. Even as David

declareth the Blefedneſs of the Man to whom God im

puted Righteouſnef; without Works. “That Righteouſneſi

which God is here faid to impute to a Man, can be no

other but the Righteouſneß of CHR ist.” To this I

Anſwer, - -

Sect. VIII. First, that Righteouſneſ, which God is faid

here to impute, is by the best Expofitors placed in Remifion

of Sins. Righteouſneſs imputed (faith * Pareus) conßsts in a

free Remiſion, covering, or Non-imputation of Sin. And

a little after, fhewing in what Senſe the Righteoufnef;

which is impated by God to Believers, may be called the

Righteouſnest of CHR1st, he expreffeth himſelf thus.

In this Senſe imputed Rigbleoufne/, is called the Righteouſneſ;

ofCH R 1st, viz. by way of Merit or Effeć7, becauſe it is

procured for us by the Merit of CHRrst, not becauſe it is

ſubjectively or inberently in CHRIsr. Many Testimonies

have been before cited from other good Authors of con

current Judgment with him herein. We are taught (faith

Calvin upon the Place) § that Remiſſion of Sins is free,

becauſe it is imputed without Works. But,

SecoN DLY, The Phraſe of imputing Righteou/ng/,

may (I conceive) be best interpreted by the contrary

Exprestion, of imputing Sin. To impute Sin fignifieth

only, either to look upon a Perſon as justly liable te

Puniſhment, or to inflict Puniſhment upon a Perfon, for

Sin. This latter Signification I find more frequent, in

Authors :

* Iustitia imputata confistit in gratsita remiſſione, testione, non

imputatione peccatorum. Pareus ad Rom. 4. 7. P. 37 1.

Hoc fenfu justitia imputata dicitur justitia Christi, meritorie feu effec- ..

tive, quia Christi merito nobis est paria, non jubjećive, quia & Cis, isto

inbaereat. s Idem, ibidem -

§ Postremo [docemur] bane quoque remiſſionem gratitam effé, quia

fine operibus inputatur. Calvin in Rom. 4. 6. -

Ruarto autem capite ad Romanos primum appellar justitiæ imputatio

nem : nec eam dubitat in remiffione peccatorum celiocare, idem, Instit. i.

3. Ch. I 1. Sećt. 4
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Authors of best Esteem. God imputes Sin (faith † Pa

reus) when he puniſheth: And he doth not impute it,

when he doth not puniſh, but pardoneth. , So § Calvin

maketh the Non-Imputation of Sin, and the not-puniſh

ing of Sin, of one and the fame Signification. If there

fore to impute Sin, fignifieth only, either to hold a

Man liable to Puniſhment for Sin, or to inflićt Puniſh

ment upon him, doubtleſs to impute Righteouſneſs, impor

teth nothing elfe, but either to look upon a Man as a

righteous Perſon, or to confer upon him the Privileges

that belong to Perſons truly righteous. But however,

LAsTLY, here is not the leaft Ground or Reaſon to

conceive, that by Righteouſneſs in this Scripture, is meant

the Righteouſneſs of CHRIST.

Secr. IX. The next Scripture mif-uſed for that Im:

putation, is Rom. v. 19. For as by one Man’s Diobe

dience many were made Sinners, /6 by the Obedience of

une/ball many be made righteous. Hence it is argued,

that as by the Imputation of Adam’s Difobedience, Men

are made formally Sinners; in like Manner by the In

putation of C H R Ist’s Righteou/ng/, Men are made for

mally righteous. To this I anſwer, -

It is not here faid, that by the Imputation of Adam’s

Difobedience, Men are made formally Sinners, but

fimply Sinners ; that is, either obnoxious to Death and ·

Condemnation (as Biſhop * Davenant with fome others

interpret) and as the Word Sinner is often uſed in Scrip

ture ț, or elfe, Sinners by Propagation (not Imputa-

- O -

3 tion)

+ Imputat Deus peccatum, cum punit, non imputat, cum non punit,

Éd condonat et tegit, quafi non effet, . Pareus ad Rom. 4. 7.

§ Ergo et peccatorum non recordari, est ea non postulare ad poenam.

Idipſum alibi dicitur projicere post tergum, delere instar nubis, &c. non

inputare, teếiumque habere, &c. Calvin. Inſtit. l. 3. c. 4- Sect. 29.

vi, etiam in Rom. 5’ 13.

* * Certum est, illam ipſa mafiualem inobedientiam nobis imputari, it

ut per eam stemus damnati, &c. Biſh. Daven de ſusti. Act, &ře.

P. 364.

# 'kin. 1, 21. Prov, 6. 29, Pfal. 1o9. 7. &c.
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tion) as Angustine || of old, and Peter Martyr and Muf

culus of late, with divers others. So that according to

either of theſe Interpretations of the Word, Sinners,

here is neither little nor much for the Imputation of

CHR 1st's Righteouſneſs.

2. Ne1T HER doth the Apostle here compare the

Obedience of CHR1st with the Difobedience of Adam,

as one Act with another, but as Satisfaćtion with the

Provocation, or Remedy with the Diſeaſe. Otherwiſe he

would make of Sins of Omistion, to be no Difobedience,

becauſe Omiſſions are no Aćts. And Adam’s Tranſ

grestion did not only stand in the Commiſfion of Evil,

but in the Omistion of that which was good alſo.

Therefore, -

3. By that Obedience of Christ, whereby it is here

faid, many are (or ſhall be) made righteous, that is, justi

fed, we cannot understand, that Righteoufne/ of Christ

which confists only in his Obedience to the Moral Law,

but that fatisfactory Righteoufneſs or Obedience which he,

performed to that peculiar Law of Mediation, which

was impoſed upon him, and which chiefly confisted in

his Sufferings. And for this Expoſition of the Word

Obedience, in this Place, there is as great a Vote of

Interpreters, both Antient and Modern, as for any

one Scripture I know, which hath the least Degree of

Difficulty in it. And (for the most Part) they compare

this Place, with that Philip. ii. 8. where it is faid of

CH R 1st, that be bumbled himſelf, and became obedient

unto Death; making both Scriptures to ſpeak of one and

the fame Obedience. Theophylaći, Peter Martyr, †

Calvin,

| Proinde Apostolus, cum illud peccatum ac mortem commemorarst,

quæ ab uno in omnes propagatione tranffet, eum Principem poſuit, à quo

propagatio generis bumani fumpſit exordium. August, de Peccat. Mer :

& Rem. l, 1. c. 9. vi. etiam c. 13. &c. c. 15.

† Docet quod nam fuerat illud bonum, qued per unum Christam *

:
*,
-

};

s
1:

“.

*

|
|

};

1 fum falutem hominibus recuperavit. Illud autem ait feiffe Christoobe-

dientiam, de qua fcribens ad Philippenfes &c. P. Mart. ad Rom. 5,

19., And a litter after : Rgae verba docet, id quod Apostolus ait, por

ºbedientiam Christi, qua nestra cauſa mortem fubiit, &c.

*

*n

*

" |
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| șCalvin, † Muſculus, Pareus, Piſcator, Gualter, and of

our own, Mr. İl Gataker, are Men of this Interpretation.

Amongst whom, Pareus gives two Reaſons of this his

Expoſition. The first is, the Oppoſition which the

Apostle makes between the Difobedience of Adam, and

the Obedience of CHR1st ; which (faith he) will not

confist, if by the Obedience of Christ, we understand

his univerſal Conformity with the Law, the Diſobedi

ence of Adam being but a fingle Tranſgreſſion. But

| his latter and greater Reafon is, the Effect attributed to

this Obedienee of CHR1st, viz. the ỹustifcation of

many, which (faith he), the Apostle hitherto hath con

fantly appropriated to the Death of CHR I st, yea and

the whole Scripture throughout teacheth our Faith to

:: | ſeek its Righteoufneß in this Obedience of his. So that

all this while here is nothing at all appears for the

|countenancing that Imputation of the active Obedience of

| CHR. Is T. -

| 4. Bu'r ſuppoſe by the Obedience of CHa 1st, we

| ſhould here, contrary to the general Current, as well

of Interpreters, as the Scriptures themſelves, understand

| that Ağzive Righteoufneß or Obedience which he perform

| ed to the Moral Law, yet will it not follow, that Men

must be justified, or made righteous by it in ſheh a way of

| Imputation as is contended for. For certain it is, that

that Justification, which the Apostle ſpeaks of in this

19. Verſe, is the fame with that which he had ſpoken

of ver. 16, 17, 18. , Now that Righteoufneſs (as he

calls -it, ver. 17.) is deſcribed ver. 16. to be the G;

=

|

z

Qffences

$ sºgam pronuntiat nos Christi obedientia constitui justos, bine colligi

mus CB istum, eo quod Patri fatisfecerit justitiam nobis comparaffe,

ad Rom, 5. 19. - - - - -

+ His verbis aperit de quajustitia Christi loquatur videlicet de illius

obedientiá, de qua legis Philip 2. Muſculus ad Rom. 5. 19. Eadem

fere babent Pareus, Pifcator, & Gualterus in locum.

il vterque locus (Rom. v. 19. Philip: iii. 18.) intelligendas eß de

belientia, qaam mediationis legi peculiari, Christus exhibuit, &c. Mr.

Gatak. in Elench, Gomar, P. 49.

(i. e. the Forgiveneſs) of many Offences, i. e. of all the
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Offences whereof a Man either doth, or ſhall stand

guilty before God ; and evident it is, that that Righ

teouſneſs or Justification, which ſtands in the Forgive

nefs of Offences or Sins, cannot ſtand in the Impulation

of a fulfilling of the Law.

Sect. X. Another Text alledged, is Rom. viii. 4.

That the Righteouſneſ of the Law might be fulfilled in ut,

who walk not after the Fleſb, but after the Spirit. From,

the former Claufe it is argued, that the Righteouſneſ y

.the Law, can in no Senfe be faid to be fulfilled in us,

but only by the Righteouſneſ; or Obedience of Christ

imputed to us. But to this I anſwer,

1. THAT fome both learned and orthodox, un

derstand this Claufe of Sanctification, rather than o

Justification ; and by the fulfilling of the Righteouſneſ, o

the Law, , that : Evangelical Obedience, which all

that truly believe do perform. -

2. THAT by the Righteoufneß of the Law, fulfillea

in thoſe that believe, cannot be meant the Righteouſnef

or aéĩive Obedience of CH R ist imputed, is evident from

hence, becauſe it muſt be fuch a Righteoufneſs, and

fuch a fulfilling in Believers, as is a proper Effećt, o

· CHR1st's condemning Sin in the Fle/%, immediately pre

ceding, ver. 3. . The context, plainly ſhews, tha

the latter was intended by God as a Fruit or End o

the former. For what the Law could not do (faith thi

Apoſtle) in that it was weak through the Fleſh, Got

Jending his own Son in the Likeneſs of finful Fleſh, and fo.

Sin, condemned Sin in the Fleſh ; , That the Righteouſne/s o

the Law might be fulfiled, Sfc. The Particle, tbat

imports the fulfilling of the Righteouſneſs of the Law il

“thofe that behieve, to be a direćt Effećt of CH R Is T'.

condemning Sin in the Fl/b. Now it is impoſſible, tha

the active Obedience of CH R 1st, or the Imputation o

it, ſhould be any Effećt of his condemning Sin in tk

Fleſb. . For by this Exprestion, it is evident, th,

* Apostle means the aboliſhing the Guilt of Sin, by thi

Death of CH R ist. . But how the aboliſhing the Guil

of Sin by the Death of CH R is r, ſhould be a Mean:

o

:
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ofthe Imputation of the Righteouſneß of his Life, I am

not able to comprehend.

SecT. XI. 3. It is a very uncouth and hard Ex

preſſion, to call the Imputation of CH R1st's Righteou/neß

to Believers, a fulfilling of the Righteouſneß of the Law in

them. For that Clauſe, in them, ſtill notes either a

|ſubjećtive inhefion of fome Thing in Perfons, or elfe

|iome Kind of Efficiency. Now the Friends themſelves

of that Imputation, unanimouſly affirm, the Righteouſneſ;

of CH x 1st to be inherently in himſelf alone, and to

me ours only by Imputation. So that in this

Senfe the Righteouſneſs of CHR 1st cannot be faid to

be fulfilled in them. Nor can they fay, that the

Righteoufneſs of the Law, or of CHR 1st, is fulfilled

'n hem, in a way of Efficiency ; for they are not the

Workers of this Righteouſnest. Therefore an imputed

Righteou/nest can in no tolerable Construćtion, be faid

to be fulfilled in Men.

4. IF by the Righteoufneſ, of the Law, we under

|stand that Obedience, which every Believer, according

to the Variety of their feveral Callings, and Relati

ons, stands bound to perform, it can with no Truth,

be faid to be fulfilled in them, by the Imputation of

Christ’s Righteou/neß unto them. Becauſe there is

karce any Believer but stands bound in Duty to God,

to the Performance of many particular Aćts, yea of

many Kinds of Aćts of Obedience, which are not to be

found in all that Golden Catalogue of Works of

Righteouſneſ performed by CHRIsr. Therefore the

Righteaufneß of the Law, in that Senſe, cannot be

faid to be fulfilled in thoſe that believe, only by the

|active Obedience of CHR1st imputed to them.

Secr. XII. The next Place, which hath been

taken hold of by fome, to fupply that which is want

ing in others, is Rom. ix. 3 i, 32. But I/rael which

fillowed after the Law of Rightecu/neß, bath not attained

to the Law of Righteouſneſs. Wherefore ? becauſe they

| 'ught it not by Faith, but as it were by the Works ºf the

Latv.
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Law. From hence it is argued, had Iſrael, that is,

the Jews, who followed afer the Law of Righteouſneſ,

believed in CHR 1st, they had attained the Law of

Righteoufneſs, that is, ſhould have had the Righteouf

nefs performed by CH R 1st, imputed unto them. I,

anfWer,

F1R sir, That by the Law of Righteou/ne/, which the

Jews are here faid to have fought after, but could no.

attain, is not meant the Moral Law, nor indeed any

Law, properly fo called, either Moral, Ceremonial

or Judicial; for God had given them all theſe Laws

fo that they need not have fought after them. If i

be objected, that their endeavour of keeping the Law

may be called, a ſeeking or following after the Law .

I anfwer, be it fo ; yet this Endeavour of theirs

could be no Cauſe of their coming ſhort of Righteou/

nef; or fustification, which yet is aſcribed to that feek.

ing or following after the Law of Righteoufneſs her

mentioned. As Chriſtians are never the farther of

from being justified, by keeping the Commandment

of Gơo : So neither were the Endeavours of the Jews tc

obſerve the Precepts of that Law, which God had

given them, any Caufe of their Mifcarriage in Point of

Justification. Abraham, and thoſe that were justified by

Faith in CH R is r, as he was, were as careful Obſer

vers of all Gop’s Laws, as any of thoſe were, whc.

ftumbling at the stumbling Stone, were neverjustified

Therefore by the Law of Righteoufließ here, is not

meant any Law properly fo called, much lefs defini.

tively, the Moral Law. -

Seco N D L Y, in this Expreſſion, the Law of Righ.

teouſneſs in the former Claufe of the Verfe, Calvin

finds an Hypallage, the Law of Righteouſneſs, put for

the Righteoufne/s of the Law : * In the latter Claufe, he

takes it in fomewhat a different Signification, for a

Rule

-
- ~,

* Iam priore loco legem justitiæ, per bypallagen pofuiffe mihi videt:

fra justitia legis : in repetitione fecundi membri, alio feufu fic voiak

jistitie formam feu regulam. Calvin. in Ron. 9. I •
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Rule of Righteouſneſ. + Muſculus diffents little (ifany

Thing) from this Interpretation, by the Law of

Righteoufneſs, understanding that Righteou/me/; which

stands in the Works of the Law. . So that neither of

theſe Authors, (nor any other that I have yet met with)

restrain the Word Law, in theſe Phraſes, to the Mo

ral Law.

Sect. XIII. Thirdly, neither is there any Reaſon

tº limit the Apostle's Exprestions of the Law of Righ

| fief, to the Moral Law only, and the Righteouſneſ;

hereof; becauſe it is notoriouſly known, that the

lews never hoped for, nor/ought after Righteouſneſ, or

|justification, by the Moral Law only, but by the Ce .

|emonial Law alſo, yea and principally by this.

So that by the Law of Righteoufneſs, whereof they mif

tarried by not ſeeking it by Faith, cannot be meant the

Moral Law, becauſe they never had Thought or Hope

|ºfbeing justified or made righteous, by the Moral Law

|or Righteou/ng/, thereof only. - -

LÅsTLY, (to give the clear Meaning of this Scrip

ture) by the Law of Righteouſneſs, which Iſrael is faid

tº have followed after, but not to bave attained, can be

|meant nothing elfe but Justification, which the Jews

teking to attain, by the Works of the Law, that is,

by the Merit of their own doings, and not by Faith

in Christ, were never able to attain, but lost the

Favour of God, and periſhed in their Sins. That

|his is the direct and expreſs Meaning of the Place,

may be feveral ways confirmed.

Sect. XIV. 1. To call Righteou/ng/ fimply (that is,

|justification) the Law of Righteouſneſs, is agreeable to

|tiis Apostle’s Dialect elſewhere. For Rom. vii. 23,

& 25. by the Law of Sin, he means nothing but
- 1tfelf,

| + Nam illud effando legem justitiae, ſimpliciter Aff: dić7um de legis

|istitia, i. e. : ex operibus legis est, patebit infra, &c. Muf. in

Rom 9. 31.
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itſelf. So Rom. iii. 27. By the Law of Faith, Faith

itſelf: And again, Rom, viii. 2. By the Law of Sin

and Death, he means Sin and Death fimply. For

none of thefe have any Law properly fo called; only

the Word Law added to them, repreſents them un- ,

der a more emphatical, and weighty Confideration. .

2. When this Apostle ſpeaks of the Righteoufneſs of

the Law elſewhere, he never uſeth to call it the Law

of Righteoufneß, but still in plain and direct Language,

The Righteoufneß of the Law. See Rom. ii. 26. Rom.
W111. 4..

;“rar Expoſition makes the double Oppoſition,

which the Apostle makes between the Gentiles, ver.

3o. and the Jews, ver. 31. clear, and full ; whereas any,

other Interpretation diſſolves the Strength, and darkens

the Light of them. The Gentiles (faith he, ver. 39.)

followed not after Righteouſneſs, that is, took no care for

any justification before God. , But Iſrael (ver. 31.)

fought after the Law of Righteouſneſ, that is, propound

ed unto themſelves, as a Bufineſs of Importance, a

Righteoufneß or Justification in the Sight of God, and

ran a Courſe of Means, fuch as it was, to obtain it.

Again, The Gentiles (faith he, ver. 3o.) attained unt,

Righteouſneſ, that is, unto Justifcation in the Sight of

God ; many of them have been justified and faved,

But Iſrael could not attain unto the Law of Righteouſneſ,

(ver. 31 ) that is, could not compaſs Justification.

4. THAT by the Law of Righteoufneß, which Iſrae,

tould not attain unto, he means ỹustification, appears

from the Reaſon which he renders, ver. 32. of İrael';

falling ſhort. Wherefore (faith he) could not Iſrael,

attain unto the Law of Righteouſneſs, which be followea:

after ? Becauſe they fought it not by Faith, but as it wer"

by the Works of the Law. If by the Law of Righteouſneſ,

which Iſrael fought after, we understand, the Rightwu/

ne/; or Obedience of the Law, the Reaſon which is hert

affigned by the Holy Ghost, why they could not aitair

it, viz. becauſe they fought it by the Works of the Law

will be abſurd. For what Reaſon or Truth is there ir

it, to ſay, that a Man therefore cannot attain the Righ.

teoufne/
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twu/hef or Obedience of the Law, becauſe he feeks it by

the Works of the Law ? But to fay that a Man cannot

| attain Justification, becauſe he ſeeks it by the Works of

| the Law, hath perfećt Confistence both with Reaſon and

| Truth,

The next Proof alledged for the ſuppoſed Imputation,

|is Rom. x. 4. For CHR1st is the Ena of the Law for

| Righteouſneſs, to every one that believeth. Therefore

|the Righteoufneß of CHR I st, or the Obedience perform

|ed by him to the Moral Law, is imputed to thoſe that

believe, for their Righteoufneß. But neither doth this

Scripture prove any fuch Thing. For, -

FIRST, There is not the leaft Colour of Reaſon,

| that by the Law in this Place, ſhould be meant pre

| ciſely the Moral Law, becauſe the Jews, with whom

| chiefly the Apostle grapples in this Place, never dreamt

of justification by the Moral Law only, but chiefly by

the Ceremonial. Neither doth Calvin, or any other

| Interpreters that I have met with, understand the Place

| of the Moral Law. Befides, it is evident from that

which immediately follows, ver. 5. that he doth not

fpeak here of the Moral Law ; for there he citeth that

| Deſcription, which Moſes giveth of the Righteouſneſs of

| th Law, not out of any Part of the Moral Law, but

| Out of the midſt of the Ceremonial Law. Thoſe

| Words, The Man which doth theſe Things /ball live by

- * tiem, wherein he placeth Moſe’s Deſcription of the

Righteoufneß which is of the Law, are taken from Levit.

|xviii. 5. and are in a fpecial Manner ſpoken of the

| Ceremonials and Judicials. For thus the Words lie :

| Îe ſhall therefore keep my Statutes and my fudgments,

:: | which if a Man do, he ſhall live in them. Therefore

| doubtleſs the Apostle doth not ſpeak here of the Mo
tal Law.

SecoNDLY, The Greek Expoſitors, as Chryſostam,

Theophylać7, and Theodoret, make CHR 1st in this Senſe

to be called by the Apostle, the End of the Law for

| Righteoufneſs unto thoſe that believe, becauſe he exhibited

to them, what the Law propounded to itſelf as its End,

P . and
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aņd would have performed, but could not, viz. their

justification. - -

But, Thirdly, the plain Meaning of the Apostle

feems to be this. CHR1st is the End of the Law for

Righteouſneſ to every one that believeth ; that is, the

whole Moſaical Diſpenſation was for that End given

by God to the Jews, to instruct them concerning the

Maffiah, that they might believe in him, and be justified,

and that they might be trained up, and prepared for

the Mestah himſelf, and that perfect Worſhip of God, .

which he ſhould establiſh in the World. . This Interpre-

tation was both Chryſostom's of old, and is Mr. Gata

ker’s, yet living : Pareus likewife is large in the Vindi- .

cation of it ; and * Calvin himſelf ſeems very inclina

ble to it. This Interpretation may be confirmed,

First, from the Context. For doubtleſs the Apof

tle’s Meaning is, that Chr1st ſhould be the End of that

Law for Righteouſneſs, by the Obſervation whereof, the

Jews, against whom he here reaſons, fought to be

justifed. Now it hath been ſufficiently proved, that

the Jews fought Justification as well from the Obſerva

tion of the Ceremonial, as of the Moral Law.

SecoNDLY, from the conſent of other Scriptures,

2 Cor. iii. 13. It is faid, that the Children of Iſrael could

not stedfastly look to the end of that which is aboli/bed,

that is, of the Diſpenſation of Moſes, as is evident from

the whole Chapter. Now what was the End of this

Diſpenſation, but Christ and Justification by him ?

So Gal. iii. 24. Wherefore the Law was our School. Master

unto CHR1st, that we might be justified by Faith. By

the Law in this Place, cannot be meant the Moral Law; .

the whole Series of the Context from ver. 13. to 25. *

rifeth up against fuch an Interpretation ; neither is there

any

* Indicat enim legis præposterum Interpretem effe, qui per ejus opera

justificari quærit : quoniam in hoc lex data est, quo nos adaliam justitiam

manuduceret. Imo quicquid doceat Lex, quicquid præcipiat, quicquid

promittat, femper Christum babet pro fcopo: Ergo in ipfum dirigendæ

Juut omnes Partes, &c. Calvin, in Ro. io, 4. "

-
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| any Expoſitor I know, that fo understands it ; but the

whole Frame of the Administration of Moſes, yet with

| a more peculiar Reference to the Ceremonial Part of

lt,

THUs at last we have abundantly vindicated the

Mon-Imputation of the aćtive Obedience of CHR 1st, from

| thoſe Reaſonings that are uſually built upon the Epistle

to the Romans ; wherein notwithstanding the greatest

| Part of the Strength of our Adverfaries lyeth, I ſhall

| with more Brevity anſwer the other Scriptures which

Iema1n},

Secr. XV. The first of which, is 1 Cor. i. 3o.

But ye are of him in CH R1st Jesus, who of God is

made unto us Wiſdom, and Righteoufneſs, and San 7ification,

[ and Redemption. Becauſe CH R 1st is here faid to be

| made Righteoufneß unto us by God, it is argued, that

therefore the Righteoufneſs of CH R ist is imputed to us.

But to this I anſwer, that here is leſs Colour for the

deemed Imputation, than in any of the former Scrip

tures. For, - -

F1 R s r., CHR rs r is here no otherwife affirmed to be

:: | made Righteoufneß unto us, than he is made IF/dom or

al Sané7ification. Therefore there is no more Ground

| to conclude from hence the Imputation of CH R Ist's

[Righteoufneſ, for our Righteoufneſs, than of his Wiſdom

for our Wiſdom, or his Sanćtification for our San&tifi

cation. And if it be a weak Inference from this Place,

that we are wife with the fame Wiſdom wherewith

ICH R is r was wife, being imputed unto us ; it must be

fame, to infer, that we are righteous with the fame

ighteou/neß wherewith CH R1st was righteous, being

:{imputea to us. Here is no more Mention or Intimation

:ļof the Imputation of the one, than of that of the other.

SecoN DLY, when CHR 1st is faid to be made Righ

- |kou/oe/ unto us, the Meaning is, that he is made by God.

to be the Author or fole Means, by way of Merit, of

our fustification, purchaſed and procured for us by his .

Death and Sufferings. For,

-
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Sect. XVI. First, the Word Righteoufny, is very

frequently uſed by this Apostle for fustification, as hath *

been often obſerved. - -

Secondly, that Righteou/ng/ or Justification which

Believers have in, or by CHR ist, is ſtill attributed in

the Scriptures to the Death and Sufferings of CHRIST,

(as hath been formerly obſerved) and never to his

Righteoufneſs or aćtive Obedience.

H HR D LY, Neither is it true according to the Piin.

ciples of our Opponents, that CH R1st by his activi

Obedience only ſhould be made Righteou/ng/ or Justifica. "

tion to us. Therefore they forfake their own Guides,

when they feek for the Imputation of this Righteoufnji

out of this Place.

Fourt Hly, and lastly, the Interpretation given

hath the concurrent Judgment of many found and able "

Expofitors, who by CHR 1st's being made Righteoufngi

.unto us, understand nothing elfe but our Justification by ·

him ; fome placing this fustification in the Forgiveneſs

of our Sins, fome aſcribing it to the Satisfaction, that :

is, the Sufferings of CH R 1st ; none of them either

aſcribing the Purchaſe of it to his a 7ive Obedience, or

placing it in the Imputation of this to us. Let Chryſostom

and Tbeophylać7, be confulted upon the Place : And of

later Times, * Pomeranus, and + Piſcator. Mr. Ga

taker likewife, rejects that Interpretation, as wanting as "

well Colour as Substance of Truth, which ſeeketh to :

establiſh the Imputation of the aéĩive Obedience of CHR 1st :

upon this Scripture. Bernard is expreſs and full overs

and over, for that Senſe of the Place which we main

tain. , CH r Is T (faith he, as Biſhop Downham tran- :

flates him) was made unto us Wi/dom in preaching; Justice :

(or Righteouſneſs) in Abſolution of Sins. Again; enlighien

mine Eyes, that I may be wife ; remember not the Sin f

my .

: |

/

'

*. Rgi ergº in nobis peccatores fumus, in ipſo et per ipſum, justi fumus,

"ºn imputato propter ipſum nobis peccato. Pomeran. - -

... Istitia, id est, cujus fatisfaãione nchis donata, atque imputata,

jºsti ſusius. Piſcator in 1 Čor. i. 3o.
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ny Mouth and my Ignorances, and I am just. Yet again;

He was made unto us ofGod, Wiſdom, teaching Prudence:

justice, forgiving Sins. They only are wife, who are

instructed by his Doctrine ; they only just, who ofhis Mercy

have obtained Pardon of Sin. In all this Variety of Ex

| preſſion, it is obſervable, that he still placeth that

| Righteoufneſs or ?ustificatien, which CH R 1st is made unto

| ut, in the Remiſion or Pardon ofour Sins: Which with

the Premiſfes upon this Scripture duly confidered, I pre

fume no Imputation of the aćFive Obedience of CHR 1st

| will be any more urged or contended for from hence.

Sect. XVII. The next Scripture that is urged is,

| 2 Cor. v. 21., For he bath made him to be Sin for us, who

| new no Sin, that we might be made the Righteouſneſ of

| God in him. From hence they infer, that as our Sins

| are imputed to Chr 1st, fo C H R 1st's Righteouſneſs, or

| alive Obedience is imputed to us. Of all the Scriptures

| which they take up, Mr. Gataker hath well obſerved,

| this is most clear against themſelves. For, .

First, There is no Footing in this Scripture, for the

| Inference drawn from it : Here is nothing faid touching

any Imputation of our Sins to CHR 1st ; and conſequent

| ly, nothing to build a reciprocal Imputation of his

| Righteoufneể to us. As for that Expreſſion, of CHR1st's

being made Sin for us, it imports no fuch fmputation, as

will appear prefeº:ly.

SecondLY, Some of the most learned Affertors of this

Inputation, abſolutely rejeết this Equality or Reciprocation

of Imputation, between the Sins of Believers to CHRIST,

and the Righteouſnest of CHR 1st to them. There is not

the fame Force or Power (faith Biſhop Davenant) of

our Unrighteoufneſs, to make CHR1st unrighteous,

which is of his Righteouffief to make thoſe that believe

righteous. So that (according to their own Principles)

if the Righteoufief or aérive Öbedience of CHR 1st be no

| otherwife imputed to us, than our Sins are imputed to him,

we are not made formally righteous by fuch an Imputa

tion. - -

P 3. . THIRD I y,
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THIRDLY, Neither is there ſo much as the Appearance

in this Place ofany Compariſon made, between CH R 1st's

being made Sin for us (whatſoever be meant by it) and

our being made the Righteouſneſ ofGod in him, but only

the latter is affirmed as the End, Confequent, or Effect

ofthe former.

Fou RTH LY, That the Importance of that Particle,

in bim, ſhould be, by the Imputation of his aćtive Obe

dience, there is neither Instance, nor parallel Exprestion

in Scripture, nor Rule in Grammar, nor Figure in Rhe

. to make probable in the lowest Degree. There

Ore, -

FIFTH LY, The clear Meaning of the Place, is this :

That Go D for that End made CHR 1st Sin, that is, an

Offering or Sacrifice for Sin, for us, that we might be

made the Righteouſneſs of God in him, that is, that we

might be justified, or made a Society of righteous ones,

after that peculiar Manner of Justification, which God

hath establiſhed through that Sacrifice or Offering of his

Son. This Interpretation is justifiable upon theſe Con

fiderations,

Sect. XVIII. First, it is a frequent Scripture Expref

fion, to call the Sin-offering, or the Sacrifice for Sin, by

the Name of Sin fimply. See for this, Exod. xxix. 14.

Exoa. xxx. 1o. Levit. v. 6. 16. 18, 19. Levit. vii. 1.

ii. 7. Levit. ix. 7. Ezek. xliv. 27. Ezék. xlv. 19. 23.

Hof, iv. 8.

SecondLY, To expreſs a Number of justified or

righteous Perſons by the abstract Term of Righteoufneſs,

is agreeable likewife with the Scripture Dialect in many

other Places. -

THIRDLY, That Addition, of God, (the Righteou/

neß of God) imports, that that Righteouſneſ, or řustif-

cation which Believers obtain by the Sacrifice or Death

of Christ, is not only a Righteouſneſs of God’s free

Gift, but of his fpecial Contrivance.

Fou RTHLY, By the Dependence of the latter Claufe,

our being made the Righteoufneſs of God in CH R1st,

upon the former, his being made Sin for us, it is evident,

that
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that in the latter, fuch an Effect must be fignified as

may fuit with the Cauſe mentioned in the former, viz.

the Death of CHR1st for us. Now the proper and

direćt Effećt of the Death of CH R 1st, is Deliverance

from the Guilt and Puniſhment of Sin, not the Imputa

tion of his aćtive Obedience. CHR 1st did not die for

Men, that they might be justified by the Righteou/ne/;

of his Life. *

FIFTHLY, The Scriptures, when they ſpeak of the

Death or Sufferings of CH R ist, in reſpect of Justifica

tion, never aſcribe any other Effećt to them, but the

Remiſſion of Sins, Deliverance from Wrath, Redemp

tion, or the like. , Christ bath redeemed us from the

Curſe of the Law, being made a Curſe for us. Gal. iii.
I 2.

'sixrnix, The Interpretation given, touching the

Sub tance of it, is the Expoſition of Interpreters without

Number, as of Chryſostom, Theophylać7, Oecumenius, Cal

vin, Muſculus, Piſcator. I forbear the Citation of Paſ

fages from them, becauſe the Authors, themſelves (if

any Man doubt) may readily be conſulted.

SecT. XIX. I ſhall only touch upon one Scripture

more. Gal. iii. Io. For it is written, Cur/ed is every

one that continueth not in all Things, which are written in

the Book of the Law to do them. Hence fome argue,

If every one be curſed, that continueth not in all Things

that are written in the Law to do them, then can no Man

be justifed, but remains accurſed, who hath not the

perfect Obſervation of the Law imputed from Christ
unto him. Therefore I anſwer, .

F1 R s T, if there be no other Means to diffolve the

Curſe denounced againſt all Non-continuers in all Things

that

* Egis enim fie argumentaretur, mentis compos : Christus fastus est

pro nobīs peccatum, i. e. facrificium peccati expiatorium, quo nos justi

constitueremur : Ergo obedientia Christi in vita prastita, non autem

morte five facrifíciº Christi justi constituimur ? Gatak, Elench, Gom.

P. 48.
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that are written in the Law to do them, but a perfect

fulfilling of the Law by CHR1st imputed unto them, woe

to the whole World without Exception. For certain it is,

1. That there is no fuch perfect fulfilling of the Law

imputed from CHR ist to any Man, (as hath been prov

ed at large) and 2. that were there any fuch Imputa

tion, yet this would not diſſolve that Curſe : This

cleaves faster to the whole ofAdam's Poſterity, than to

be diſſolved by any other Means, than the Blood of

CHR ist. It is not faid, that without keeping the Law,

but, that without /bedding of Blood, there is no Remiffion. .

Heb. ix. 22. CHR 1st might have kept the Law a :

. Thouſand Years for us ; and yet never have found

· Redemption from the Curſe of the Law for us, had he

not been made a Curſe for us, by his Death and Suffer

ings. Gal. iii. 13.

Secr. XX. Secondly, he that is fully diſcharged

from the Guilt of all his Sins committed against the

Law, is doubtleſs out of the Reach of the Curfe of

the Law. Now the Principles which we oppofe,

aſcribe a perfect Forgiveneſs of all Sins to the paſſive

Obedience or Death of CHR 1st imputed, without the

Imputation of the active Obedience with it for that

End. Therefore the Argument in Hand is no more

a Friend to that Opinion it feeks to establiſh, than to

the Truth itſelf.

TH ir ply, the Imputation of a perfect fulfilling the

Law from another, were it granted, cannot make him

a Continuer in all Things that are written in the Law to

do them, who offends daily in many Things : And confe-

the Curfe of the Law, as it finds him. All the Impu- .

tations under Heaven, cannot make him, who hàth

not continued in all Things of the law to do them, to have

continued in them. . It is well that this Argument is

weak: For it is of a most bloody and unmerciful

Spirit, and would bear down all the World before it :

into Hell. If there be no other Way for poor finful :

Men to come off from the Curfe of the Law, but by

continuing '

,

quently, will leave him in a bad Cafe, in Reſpećt of
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continuing in all Things that are written tberein to do them :

Doubtleſs they muft all fall under this Curfe, and ne

ver rife again. Therefore,

FouRTHLY, the direct Meaning of this Paſſage

is this, Curſed be every one that continueth not, 85fe. that

is, every one that expećteth Juſtification by the Law;

woe be to every fuch Perfon, if they continue not in all

Things that are written in the Law to do them: The

Curfe of the Law will fall heavy and terrible upon

them. That this is the plain Meaning of the Apostle,

and that that Claufe of Univerſality, Curſed be eve

one, Sfc. is to be limited to the Univerſality of thoſe

only, who depend upon the Law for Justification, is

evident.

Sect. XXI. First, as it is true, that whatſoever

the Law ſpeaketh, it ſpeaketh to all thoſe that are under

the Law, Rom. iii. 19. fo is it as true alfo, that what

foever the Law ſpeaketh, it fpeaketh only to thoſe that

are under it. Now thoſe that look for Justification by

Faith in CHRIST, are not under the Law, but under

Grace, Rom. vi. 14. Therefore the Threatnings of

the Law do no Ways concern any of theſe. But,

SE coND LY, the Context itſelf apparently leads us

to this Interpretation. For firſt, the Words immedi

ately preceding, For as many as are of the Works of the

Law (that is, that ſeek to be justified by them) are

under the Curſe. To prove this, he alledgeth: For it

is written, Cur/ed is every one that continueth not, Sfc. So

that this Claufe, and the Curſe contained in it, have

only Reference to thoſe that are of the Works of the

Law, that is, that feek to be juſtified by the Law,

and not by CH R 1st. Again, fecondly, the Interpre

tation given is confirmed from the Words of Verſe 9.

Here he had pronounced thoſe that were of Faith, that

| fought Justification by Faith in CH R1st, Bleffed with

fai ful Abraham. Now to prove that theſe were the

blefied ones of God, and not thofe that would be

justified by the Law (which was the Spirit that now

began to work among theſe Galatians) he affirms
- 2
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all theſe are under the Curſe, and confequently far

from being blefied. , And to prove this, he cites from

the Law itſelf: Cur/ed be every one that continueth not,

Ɛsfc. So that it is evident from hence alfo, that that

Continuance in all Things which are written in the Law to

do them, is only required of thofe, either for the Re

moval of the Curfe, or for the obtaining the Blesting,

who feek to be justified by the Works of the Law,

and not of thoſe that believe with Abraham. Thirdly,

The Verfe immediately following, is as the Light of

the Sun, to clear this Interpretation. For here the

Apostle goeth on with the farther Proof of his laſt

Concluſion, viz. that thoſe that are of the Works of the

Law, are under the Curſe, thus : And that no Man ir

justified (and then, not bleſſed, and confequently ac

curfed) by the Law is evident : For the fust /ball live

(that is, be justified and fo live and be bleſſed) by

Faith. When he faith, No Man is justified by the Law;

he ſuppofeth that no Man can be faid to continue in ali

Things that are written in the Law to do them: For he of

whom this may be truly affirmed, may properly be

faid to be justified by the Law. The Truth is, there

is no other Way of Justification by the Law imaginable

but this. Therefore that fustification which we have

by Faith in CHR1st, cannot be faid to be by a Conti

nuance in all Things that are written in the Law to do

them, becauſe this is nothing elfe but Justification by

the Law. -

Sect. XXII. Other Scriptures than theſe alledged

with any Colour of Reafon in the Cauſe of that Impu

tation, I know none. As for thoſe that are confident,

that they fee that Imputation of CH R ist’s Righteou/ne/i,

in that and the like Scriptures, Deliver me from Blood .

Guillineſ; O God, and my Tongue /ball/ing of thy Righte

og/neß, Pſal. li. 14. I leave them and their Confidence

to the Convićtions of Miracles and Signs from Hea

ven. For doubtleſs, as for Texts and Interpre

tations, they are turned into Stubble with them, and Rea

fons and Demonstrations are eſteemed by them but as

- ALeviathan
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| leviathan esteemeth Iron and Bra/s, that is, as Straw and

rotten Wood.

C H A P. vI.

|The Arguments against the Imputation of Faith

for Righteoufneß anfwered.

S I. The first and great Argument against the

Imputation of Faith for Righteouſneſ, is this,

That which impeacheth the Truth or Justice of

God, cannot be true.

But the Imputation of Faith for Righteouſneſ im

peacheth the Truth and Juſtice of God.

Because, if God ſhould impute Faith for Righteouf

ist he would account that to be a Righteou/ng/ which

l; none. I anſwer, -*

First, this was the Plea of the Counſel of Trent,

(as Calvin hath obſerved) that the Word Justification

in Scripture, was not to be taken in a juridical Senſe,

| or Abſolution, but in a phyſical or moral Senſe, for

he making a Man just or fighteous. And this is the

common Argument of the Papists, for their Justifica

ion by inherent Grace and Works. . But,

SecoND LY”, it doth not follow, that God accounts

hat for Righteouſneſs which is no Righteouſneſ, though

ie counts Faith for Righteoufneß. For any Obedience,

or A&tion conformable to a righteous Law, may truly

be called, Righteouſneß. So Pſal. cvi. 39: Then stood

|ự Phineas, and executed Judgment, &c. and it was count

i unto him for Righteoufn). By Righteou/ps/;

ace,
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Place, cannot be meant a Conformity or Obedience to
the whole Law : One particular Aćt, whatſoever it

were, cannot be called Righteou/ne/; in fuch a Senſe.

Therefore it fignifies only a Conformity with fome
particular Precept. See the Word uſed much in a

jike Senſe Gen. xxx. 33. z Cor. ix. 9, . 19. Heó. xi.

33, &c. And fo Faith, or believing, being an Obe

dience to a ſpecial Commandment of God, (1 John

iii. 23. 2 Pei. ii. 21. Rom. i. 5, &c.) may both with

Truth, and ſufficient Propriety, be called Righteouſ-

ngß : Yet where God is faid to impute Faith for Righ

teouſneſ, I do not conceive is meant an Aćt of Obedi- *

ence to any particular Precept. Therefore,

Secr. II. Thirdly, when with the Scriptures we |

affirm, that God imputeth a Man’s Faith unto him for

Righteouſnost, we do not mean that God only account

* et fuch a Believing for a righteous A&t unto him ;

much lefs do we mean, that he eſteemeth it a literal,

and compleat fulfilling of the whole moral Law:

* But that God looks upon a Man who believes, with

as much Favour, and intends to do as graciouſly by

him, as if he were a Man of perfect Righteoufneſs, and
had entirely fulfilled the whole Law. In this Senſe to

account Faith for Righteouſneſs, hath not the leaft Colour

of Injustice, or Repugnancy to the Truth.

Fou RTHLY, there is ſcarce any Thing affirmed more

frequently, by the best reformed Writers, than that God

accounts thoſe just, who in Strićtneſs of Speech are not

#

4

|

fuch, but only have their Sins forgiven. Therefore they :

apprehended no Matter of Injustice or-Contrariety to

Truth therein. From hence we gather, (faith Calvin ţ)

- that

* Non hoc dicitur, Deum apud fe judicare illos, pro quorum peccatis :

- univerfis Christus fatisfecit, nihil mali unquam commiſilje, aut boni debiti :

omfiffe, fed ècdem babere loco, quºad mortis reatum, et jus ad vitan:

aeteriam, ac fi nihil vel mali admiſffent, vel boni debiti admißffent,

Gat. Elench. P. 35, 36, See alſo my Anſwer to Mr. Halker, -

P. 24, 25, &c.

İ In Rom. iv. 3,
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that Paul's Diſpute is, not what Men are in themſelves,

but in what Place God is pleaſed to account them. And

elſewhere: † It follows then that we are just or righteous,

becauſe our Sins are not imputed to us. Therefore we

ftand righteous before God faith Mr. Fox § becauſe our

Sins are forgiven us. We have Remiſſion of Sins, (faith

Melancthon ||) for and through CHR1st; which having

obtained, we are righteous before Go D. Paul (faith

Calvin), estimates the Blefedneſs of a Man from hence,

becauſe he is after this Manner righteous, not in very

Deed, but by Imputation. -

Secr. III. A ſecond Objećtion is this. -

IF Faith, in fuch a Senſe, ſhould be imputed for Righ

teou/e/, then would Žustification be by Works, or by fome

what in ourſelves. But the Scripture every where rejecteth

Works, and all Things in ourſelves from having any

Thing to do in Žustification. * * *

I a Nswer, By Works may be understood two Ways:

either first, by the Merit of Works, which is still the

Scripture Senſe; or elfe ſecondly, by Way of fimple

Performance. If the first Propoſition be taken ia the

former Senſe, it is altogether falfe, and the Conſequence

thereof denied : Faith may be imputed for Righteouſneſ,

and yet no Man justified by the Merit of any Works in

himſelf. : If it be taken in the latter Senſe, the ſecond

Propoſition is falfe. For the Scripture no where re

je&eth every Thing that may be done by us, in Reſpect

of a ſimple Performance from having to do in the Mat

ter of Justification. Nay it expreſly requireth fomething

in us, as of abſolute Neceflity to ỹustification : And fome

thing which itſelf calleth a Work. This is the Work of

Go D, faith our Saviour to the Jews, that ye believe in

him whom he hath fent; . Now that believing in CHR1st

is required as of abſolute Neceflity to Justification, is a

Thing ofuniverſal Confestion, And thus our best Writers,

Q_ without

+. De vera Eccl.s, Refr., ratione; p., 368. § De Christo gratis

Juſtific. 1. 3. p. 28o. || In Exam. Theol. de Juſtific. p. 529. Inſtit.

ĩ. 3. c. 1) . Sect. I 1. Gratuita Dei acceptatia Jubrogatur in locum juf

titi z. idem. -
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without Scruple, call that believing by which we are "

justified, a Work, or the doing of fomething. Faith (faith

Calvin *) is the chief Work that God requireth of us. "

And what did Abraham (faith Mu/culus ||) that ſhould be

imputed for Righteouſneſs, but only believe God ? g'e

Sect. Iy. A third Objection is this. That which º

maketh Justifcation not to be of Grace, cannot stand :

with the Truth of the Goſpel. But the Imputation of

Faith for Righteoufneſs, makes fustification not to be of *
Grace. *

The former Propoſition, I allow, but the latter is ut-
terly falſe; for the Scripture still acknowledgeth a perfect

Confistence of Grace, with the Condition of Faith in i

Justification. For by Grace ye are faved through Faith.

Epheſ. ii. 8. Andare freely justified by his Grace, &c. Rom. :

iii. 24. through Faith in his Blood, Sfc. ver. 25. Nay, the {

Truth is, the Work of believing, as our Saviour called i

it, is fo far from carrying any Oppoſition in it to the :

Freeneſs of God’s Grace in Justification, that it is pur- {

poſely required of Men (and it only) by him, that the :

Freeneſs of his Grace in their Justification might be estab- 5

liſhed, Rom. iv. 16. Therefore it is by Faith, that it i

might be by Grace. And in Reaſon, how can a Gift be ?

more freely given, than when nothing more is required of

him to whom it is given, than that he receives it ? Now be- s

lieving is nothing but receiving that Justification, which i

God giveth in and with his Son Jesus ChR1st. As

many as received him, &c. John i. I 2. that is (as it is si

explained in the End of the Verſe,) as many as believed

in his Name. So that in the Imputation of Faith for i

Righteouſneſs, there is not any Prejudice at all to the :

Freeneſs of Grace in Justification. :

*

Sect. V. A fourth is this. That which ministreth a

Occaſion of boasting, is no way confonant to the Truth

of

|

- |

* Fides præcipuum opus est, quod a nobis Deus exigit. Calvin in Jac.
I, 22 , -

| Rgid enim fecit Abrabam, quod imputaretur, &c. Mufc. in Gal.

3. b.
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of the Goſpel. But the Imputation of Faith for Rigb.

teouſneſ, ministreth Occaſion of boasting. Ergo.

I AN swer, first, ſuppoſe theWork or Act of believing, ,

which is imputed for Righteouſneſs, be a Man's own Work

or Aćt, yet it is fo by Gift, and by the meer Grace of

another, viz. Go D.

Now fince a Man hath nothing, doth nothing in be

Iieving, but what he receiveth from another, all Occafion

of boasting is cut off, even according to the Apostle's own

reaſoning, i Cor. iv. 7. What hast thou, that thou bast not

received? And if thou bast received it, why gloriest thou as

though thou badst not received? Evidently implying, that

no Man hath any Pretence of boasting, (I mean of him

felf) for any Thing, but what he hath of his own, and

from himſelf. Let the Thing be never fo excellent,

if he hath received it from another, he hath Cauſe only

to glory in him from whom he hath received it. If God

miraculouſly rai ed up Children unto Abraham of the Stones,

had theſe Stones, being now made Men, and Men of

the greateſt Excellency, any Pretence of gloryingin them

felves concerning that Dignity which is now come upon

them ? No more hath any Fleſh the leaft Colour of

boasting in itſelf, how excellent foever the Aćt of Faith

may bę, becauſe it is given them by another: It is the

Glory of the Giver, and the Comfort only or Bleſſed

neſs of the Receiver. -

BUT Secondly, ſuppoſe the Aćt of Believing were

in Part from a Man’s Self, yet hath he no Cauſe to

boast in himſelf, that God ſhould be pleaſed to impute it

unto him for Righteouſneſs: Becauſe that Weight of Glory,

thoſe excellent Things which attend upon Faith, are not

given to it for any Worth that is found in it, but by the

most free, and good Pleaſure of God. Though a Be

liever therefore hath the Forgiveneſs of Sins, and the

Love and Favour of Go D given him upon it, and a

Title to the Kingdom of Heaven, yet all this is no

Ground why any Man fhould boaſt of himſelf or of his

Faith, though it were from himſelf, (which yet we ab

folutely deny) becauſe if this Faith had not met with a
Q-2 Goe
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God of infinite Grace and Bounty, we might have been

accurſed for all our Faith. Yea, by the Apostle’s own

Rule, when God is pleaſed to chu/e weak and fooli/b

Things to confound the mighty, all Occaſion of boasting is

cut off. Indeed if Men had fulfilled the Law, and been

justified that way, there had been room to boaſt. First, be

cauſe fuch a Righteoufne/; had held fome Proportion with

the Reward given to it. To him that worketh (faith Paul,)

that is, that keepeth the Law, the Reward is counted, not

by Favour, but of Debt : God would have given them no

more, than what they had, in fome Sort, deſerved. Se

condly, becauſe if they had made out their Happinefs

that way, they had done it out of the Strength of thoſe

Abilities which were effential to their Natures, and in

the most proper Senſe that can be ſpoken of a Creature,

their own: Both which being apparently wanting in Faith,

or in the A&t of Believing, there can be no Pretence of

boasting for the Fleſh, though it be imputed by God for

Righteoufneſs.

Sect. VI. Fifthly, ſome objeết, If Faith be imputed

to us for Righteouſnes, then are we justified by that which

is imperfect, for no Man's Faith is perfect in this Life.

But there is no Justification before God by that which is

imperfect, -

I A Nswer, that Claufe, then are we justified by that which

is imperfect, may have a double Meaning ; either that we

are justified without the Concurrence bf any Thing that is

fimply perfect to our Justification - Or that ſomewhat

that is comparatively weak and imperfect, may fome

way concur and contribute towards our Justification. If

the former Senfe be intended, the Propoſition is abſo

lutely falſe, and the Conſequence to be denied : ft doth

not follow, If Faith be imputed for Righteoufneſ; in the

Senſe given, then is there nothing that is perfećł re

quired as neceſſary to Justification. For the Imputation of

Faith for Righteouſneſs, pre-ſuppofeth fomewhat that is ab

folutely perfect, as neceſſary to fustification. Had not

the Lord Christ, who is perfè7 himſelf, made a perfra

/ Atone
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Atonement for Sin, there had been no Place for the Im

putation of Faith for Righteouſneſs: Yea, there had been no

Place for the Being either offuch a Faith, or of any Justif

cation for Men. For it is through the Atonement made

by CH R1st for us, that either we believe in him, or in

God through him: And it is through the fame Atone

ment that God justifeth us upon our believing, that is,

imputes our Faith unto us for Righteouſneſs.

If the Claufe be meant in the latter Senſe, viz.

that ſomewhat that is weak and imperfect may fometimes

concur towards Justification, fo the Propofition is true.

For Justification may be expećted, though that Faith

whereby we believe, yea, and that by whom we believe,

are both weak and imperfect, and yet both theſe, we

know, ſomeway contribute towards Justification. We -

have believed in CH R 1st Jesus, that we might be justi

fed, Gal. ii. 16. And that the Minister hath (or at least

may have) his Part in our Justification, is evident. How

/hall they believe in bim, of whom they have not beard ?

And how /ball they bear without a Preacher ? Rom. x. 14.

But our fustification does not depend on the Perfection of

our Faith, but on the Truth of it : And the Truth of

our Faith doth not depend on the Perfection of him, by

whom we believe, but the Truth of what he delivereth.

So that the Light of this Truth fhines on every Hand,

that Men may be justifed, ministerially and instrumentally,

by Things that are weak and imperfeết,

SecT. VII. Some have objected, If Faith be imputed

to us for Righteouſneſ, then God rather receives a Righ

teouſneſ from us, than we from him, in our Justification.

But God doth not receive a Righteou/ng/, from us, but we

from him in Justification.

I answer, It no way follows upon that Impu

tation of Faith for Righteoufneß, which we defend, that

God either receives a Righteou/hef from us, or that

we receive none from him, in our fustification. Becauſe,

. First, Gop's imputing Faith for Righteouſneſ; doth not

imply that Faith is a Righteoufiefs properly fo called, but

only that God, upon the Tender of it, looks upon us as

righteous, yet not as made either meritoriouſly, or formally

Q-3. rigá
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righterus by it, but as having fulfilled that Condition, upon

the fulfilling whereof, he hath covenanted to make us

righteous, meritoriouſly by the Death and Sufferings of

his Son, formally, with the Pardon ofall our Sins.

Secondly, ſuppoſe Faith were a proper Righteouſneſ,

yet neither wỏuld this prove, that God, receives a Righ

żeou/ne/s from us in our Justification. For we receive our

Faith itſelf from GoD, not God from us. But,

THırply, that the Imputation of Faith for Righ

teouſneſ; ſuppoſeth a Righteouſneſs received by Men from

God in Justification (and confequently, is far from de

nying it) is evident from hence, becauſe it could not be

truly ſaid, that God doth impute Faith for Righteou/me/;

to any Man, except he ſhould make him righteous upon

his believing. Now as it is impostible that a Man ſhould

be made righteous without a Righteouſneſs in one Kind or

other; fo is it impoſible alſo, that the Righteouſneſ,

wherewith a Man is made righteous in Justification,

fhould be given from any other, but from God alone.

For this Righteouſne/ is none other, but Forgiveneſs of

, Sins: And who can forgive Sins but God alone?

* C H A P. vII.

The chief Arguments for the Imputation of

CHR 1st's atiive Ob dience (in the Senje

oppoſed) anſwered. - . .

S I. The first Argument for the Imputation of

CHR I st’s Righteoufne/s in the Senſe refuſed, is this,

If there be no standing in before Gop, unleſs tve

ée endued with a perfeći Righteouſneſ, then must the

- , ' Rigb- -
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Righteoufneſs ofCH a 1st beinnud to us, in our Justi

fication.

But there is no standing in Judgment before God, unleſs

we be endued with a perfeći Righteouſneſs.

I anſwer, by denying the Confequence in the former

Propoſition: There may be no standing in Judgment be

fore God without a perfect Righteouſneſs, and yet the

Righteouſneſ of CH R 1st, in the Senſe controverted, -not

be imputed. The Reaſon is, becauſe Remiſſion of Sins,

which is the Purchaſe of the Death of CHR 1st, (as our

Adverſaries themſelves acknowledge) is a perfect Righ

tiouſneſs, and every way able to bear us out in Judgment

before God. Yca, and our beſt reformed Divines, find a

fficient Confidence for Believers in the Preſence of God,

in the Death of CHR1st alone. Calvin * having men

tioned that of the Apostle, Rom. iii. 24. Sc. being justified

| freely by his Grace, through the Redemption that is in Jesus

CHRIST, whom God hath fet forth to be a :
through Faith in his Blood, adds as followeth: Paul com

mendeth the Grace of God in this, that he bath given the

Price of our Redemption in the Death ofChrist : And then

willeth us to betake ourſelves unto his Blood, that ſo obtain

ing Righteou/me/s, we may stand Jecure before the ỹudgment

of God. And elſewhere. § In this Place, Readers that

have but their Wits about them, though I /bould ſay nothing,

cannot but acknowledge that nothing elſe is meant, quam nos

mortis Christi piaculo ſuffultos apud Dei tribunal stare, i. e.

than that we stand at God’s Judgment Seat, born up

with the Atonement ofCHR i s'r's Death. IfGod will judge

thee (faid Anſelm + long before him) /ay, Lord, I interpoſe

the Death of our Lord Jesus CHR1st, between me and

the and thy Judgment. So that a Man, needs not take

Thought for any other Righteouſneſs in the Preſence of

God, than the Forgiveneſs of his Sins, through the Death

of CH R1st. *

SecT,

* Instit. l. 2. c. 17. Sećt. 9.

§ Instit. l. 3. c. 11. Seét. 9.

† Si Deus voluerit te judicare, dic, Domine, mortem Domini mostri

Žefa Christi objicio inter me et te, et judicium tuum, aliter tecum non conten

49. Anſelm. -
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Secr. II, The Second is, He that is justified by the

Righteouſneſ of another, must needs be justified by the

Righteou nef of Christ imputed; becauſetbere is no

Righteoufne/s to be found in any other fit for the

Justification of any Man, but the Righteou/ng/, of
CHRIST.

But every Man that is justified, isjustified by the Righte

cu/ng/ ofanother. I Anſwer,

F1R st, A Man may be justified by the Righteou/neß

ef another, and yet no Neceſſity of the Righteouſneſ;

of CHR 1st, that is, cf his active Obedience (for of

this only the Question is) to be imputed to him.

For the paffive Obedience of CH R1st, is the Righte

eu/me/s of another, and Men may be and are fully

and throughly juſtified by the Merit hereof commu

nicated to them in the free Pardon of their Sins,

without any farther Righteouſneß derived upon them,

either from him or from any other.

SecondLy, I anſwer, A. Man may be justified by

the Righteov/ne/s of another, in a double Senſe, either,

1. by way of Merit, or 2, by way of Form. In the

first Senſe the Propofition is admitted : Whoſoever

is juſtified, is justified by the Righteou/neß of another,.

that is, is juſtified by the Merit of the Righteouſneß of

another, and not by the Merit of his own. But

this Senfe maketh nothing to the Point in Hand.

In the latter Senſe, it is altogether untrue ; for that,

Righteouſneſ, wherewith a Man is formally justified

or made righteous, is always a Man's own, I mean by

Donation and Poffeſion, and not another's, except in

Refpećt of Procurement, and fo it is CH R 1st's ; or

of Collation, and fo it is God’s, Remifion of Sins,

whereby a Believer is formally justified, is a Man’s

own Righteou/neß in fuch a Senſe, as his Repentance

or Faith is his own, being all given him by God or

CHR 1st. Him bath God exalted with his right Hand,

.to be a Prince and a Saviour, to give Repentance unto I/:

rael, and Remiſion of Sins. Acts v. 31. Now that

which
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which is given unto a Man by God, may properly

be called his own. There is no Merit indeed in Re

miſſion of Sins, but there is Propriety in it to him
that receiveth it. *

Secr. III. A third Argument for the Imputation

gain-faid, is this. -

If Believers have a true and real Communion with

Christ, then is his Righteouſneſ; theirs by Imputa

tion.

But Believers have a true and real Communion with

CHR1 s r. I anſwer,
|- x;

THE firſt Propoſition wants both Reaſon, and

: Truth. First, it wants Truth, becauſe a true and real

Communion with CHR1st may ſtand, without his aćtive

Obedience being made theirs by Imputation. There is

| a real Communion between the Head and the Feet in

the natural Body, yet is not the Brain, or the proper

Funétions of the Head, made the Brain, or Functions

ofthe Feet by Imputation. So there is a real Com

munion between the Huſband and the Wife, yet is

not the Holineſs, Strength, or Wiſdom of the Huf

i. band, made the HolineẾ, Strength, or Wiſdom of

| the Wife, by Imputation.

- AGAIN, as it wants Truth, fo it wants Reaſon

alſo. It hath neither Colour nor Appearance of

Truth, that the Communion which Believers have

with CH R 1st, ſhould imply, the Appropriation of

his aếtive Obedience to them by way of Imputation ;

at least of that Imputation for which our Adverfaries

fo eagerly contend. For what poſſible Reaſon can *

be found from the Communion between CHR1st and

the Believer, why rather the Righteoufne/; or aćtive

Obedience, than the Wiſdom, or Power, or Glory

of CHR 1st, ſhould be made the Believer’s, by Impu

tation ? *

SE cT.
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Sect, IV. A fourth Foundation upon which this

Imputation is built by fome, is this :

İF there be no other End, or Neceffỉty, why

CHR 1st ſhould fulfil the Law, only that his Obe

dience might be imputed to us for Righteouſneß in our

then is not the Imputation thereof to be

enied.

But no other End, or Neceffy can be given, why

Christ /bould fulfil the Law, only that his Obedi

ence to it might be imputed for Righteou/ne/s to us in

our Justification.

The latter Propofition is an entire Mistake : Di

verſe other Ends may be affigned of Christ’s Obe

dience to the Law. .

Sect. V. First, this Righteoufief, or aćtive Obe

dience to the Law, was ferviceable to that fame great

End whereto ours is fubfervient, viz. the Glory of

God and the Advancement of his Kingdom. Being

filled with the Fruits of Righteoufneſs (faith Paul) which

are by Jesus CH R 1st unto the Glory and Praiſe of God.

Phil. i. i 1. If other Men’s Righteouſneſs by Means

of Jesus CH R1st, is made fit Matter for the Praife

and Glory of God ; much more muſt his own perfo

nal Righteouſneſ; make for the Exaltation of God,

far above the Meaſure of other Men. Sn that we fee

here is another End of the aćtive Obedience of

CHRIST, befides Imputation.

Sect. VI. A Second End of this Righteoufneſs of

CHR1st, is the Exemplarineſs of it ; it is the Pattern

in the Mount for all Adam’s Posterity to work by. It

is true, the Law itſelf is as perfect a Rule or Pattern

of Righteouſneſs as the Obedience of CHR1st himſelf

to it is; but it is not fo plain and diſtinét a Rule in

fome Cafes. And therefore the Holy Ghost fometimes

mentioning the Rule of the Law, maketh Uſe of the

* Obedience

ti

:

kte
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Obedience of CHR 1st, as it were, to illuſtrate and

interpret it. And walk in Love, even as CHR1st bath

loved us, and hath given himſelf for us, Epbe/. v. 2.

THIR D LY, The Obedience of CH R IsT to the

Moral Law, is of excellent Importance, and hath a

Spirit of Provocation in it, to draw all the World

after it in Imitation : It is an holy and bleſſed Temp

tation to the World to work Righteoufneſs, the

Force whereof, no Man can withstand, but with an

high Hand of deſperate Wickedneſs. This End

likewife is infinuated in Scripture. Take my ? oke upon

you, and learn of me, (faith our Saviour himſelf, Mat.

xi. 29.) for I am meek and lowly in Heart, &c. imply

ing, that there was in his Meekneſs, not only a Pat

tern to follow, but a Provocation alſo to make thern

willing and defirous to follow.

FouRTHLY, The Righteou/me/ of CHR1st, was a

Means of continuing his Perſon in the Love of his

Father, which was of abſolute Neceſſity for the

carrying through that great Work of Redemption,

which he had undertaken. For if the Mediator him

felf, upon whoſe Favour with God, the Favour and

Salvation of the whole World depended, had but

once mifcarried and diſpleaſed him, who ſhould have

mediated for him, or made an Atonement for him ?

This End of his Obedience to his Father, himſelf

plainly exprefieth, John. xv. 1o. If ye keep my Com

manaments, you ſball abide in my love: Even as I have

kept my Father’s Commandments, and abide in his love. See

alfo John. viii. 29.

Secr. VII. Fifthly, that Righteouſneß of CHR ist,

was of abſolute Neceſſity to qualify the Sacrifice for

the Altar, I mean to render him meet to make

Atonement for the World, and to purge and take
away the Sin of it. It is true, the Infiniteneſs of the

Value of his Death ſprang from the God head, with

which the Humanity of CH R Ist had perſonal Union :

Yet was the abſolute Holineſs of the Humanity itſelf

neceſſary thereto, and that in two Refpećts. :
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there is no Capacity in the Human Nature of per

fonal Union with the Divine, except it be abſolutely

free from all Sin: Secondly, ſuppoſe (for Argument

fake) that the Divine Nature might be perſonally

united to an Humanity tainted with Sin, yet could

it not give an expiatory Value thereto for others,

in Cafe it were offered, or made a Sacrifice by it :

Becauſe fuch“ an Offering were of abſolute Neceffity

for the Expiation of its own Sin ; at least, it would be

due, and the Justice of GoD might lawfully require

it. For no Relation whatſoever of any Cręature to the

Divine Nature, be it never fo intimate, is able to

diffolve any Right which is effential to God, as the

Right of requiring a full Satisfaction for Sin is.

Now whatever God either doth or, in Juſtice, may

require of any Man, to make Satisfaction for his own

Sin, the Payment thereof cannot make Satisfaćtion

for the Sins of others ; as it is impostible in a Courſe

of Law, that a Man by paying his own Debt, ſhould

thereby diſcharge another Man's. The High Priest

under the Law, did not make Atonement for him

felf, and for the People, with one and the fame

Sacrifice; but be offered Sacrifice first for his own Sins,

and then (needing no farther Atonement himſelf) for

the People, Heb. vii. 27. It is then evident, that

tho' the Satisfactorineſs of the Death of CH R Isr,

rifes from the Divine Nature ; yet could no fuch

Satisfaétorineſs have taken Place in reſpećt of o

thers, had not CH R 1st as Man, been free from all

Sin, that fo he might ſtand in no need himſelf of that

Sacrifice which he offered of himſelf. Dying righteous

and being God, his Death holds out Weight and Satis

faćtion for the whole World; whereas had he died a

ltg:

Sinner in the least Degree, though his Death by reaſon ,

of the God-head perſonally united to the Manhood, had

been of infinite Value, for otherwife it could not have

been expiatory for himſelf, yet had this Satisfaćtion

extended only to himſelf, and not fo much as to one }

other. In fo much that in this Cafe, had he meant

to have propitiated for the World, after he had once

died

Rç7
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died for himſelf, he must have returned again into the

Fleſh, and have ſuffered Death the ſecond Time. Upon

this Confideration doubtleſs it is, that the Holy Ghost

fill inferteth the Mention of his perfect Righteoufneß,

when he ſpeaketh of his Death or Suffering for us,

| By his Knowledge/ball my righteous Servant justif many :

For he/ball bear their Iniquities, that is, the Puniſhment

due to their Iniquities, Ila. liii. I 1. manifestly implying,

that there is a great Weight in the Righteoufnist of

| CHRIST’s Perfon, to fecure the Conſciences of Men

concerning their Justification by his Death. Thus then

we have diſcovered another great End of the Righteouſnef;

or astive Obedience of CH R 1st, viz. The qualifying

him, (at leaft in Part) for that Meritorioufneſs of his -

Death which may stand the World in stead for their

justifcation. So that there is no need of having re

courſe to the pretended Imputation, for falving the

Neceſity or Uſefulneſs of it.

Sect. VIII. Sixthly, as CHRrst was a Sacrifice, ſo

was he, and yet is, and is to be for ever (Heb. vii. 17.

&c.) an High-Priest : And that Righteouſneſ of his,

qualifieth him, that is, contributeth to qualify for a

Priest, as well as for a Sacrifice. If he had not been

perfectly righteous, and conſequently fulfilled the Moral

Law, as well as any other Law, which concerned him,

he had been incapable of that Priest-hood, which now

he executes. This is evident from that Scripture, Heb.

vii. 26, 27. For fuch an High-Prigst became us, who is

holy, barmleſs, undefiled, ſeparated from Sinners ; mean

ing that no Priest without theſe Qualifications, had been

to intercede with God for us, as CHRIST now

oth.

Secr. IX. A fifth Argument imployed in the ſame
Service is this.

If we are Debtors to the Law, not only in Matter of

Puni/bment, but in Perfection of Obedience alſo, then

did CHR ist not only /uffer Death for us, that we

R might
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might be delivered from Punistiment, but alle fulfilled

the Law for us, that Jo we may be reputea to bave

fulfilled the Law, in him, otherwiſe the Law would

yet remain to befulfilled by us.

But we are Debtors to the Law, not only in Matter of

Punistiment, but in Perfection of Obedience alyo :

Other wife our finning against the Law, would exempt

.us from Subjection.

I Answer, When you affirm, we are Debtors to the

Law in Perfećtion of Obedience, as well as in Matter of

Puniſhment ; , as this Debt of Obedience may be variouf>

ly understood, the Propofition may either be true or

falſe. If this be the Meaning, that we are Debtors to

the Law in Perfection of Obedience, for our justificati

en, it is utterly falſe. For we need no Obedience to it,

for our Justification, but are freely justifed by CH R ist’s

Blood, Rom. v. ix. Neither are Believers Debtors to it

fo much as in Matter of Puniſhment, CHR 1st having

eaſed them of this Burthen, by taking it on himſelf.

It is true, thoſe that believe not, may be faid to be

Debtors to the Law, as well in Matter of perfect Cbe

dience, as of Puniſhment ; ſo that if they mean to be

justified, and to eſcape the Puniſhment, under which

they lie, otherwiſe than by CHR 1st, they must keep

the whole Law, becauſe no third way of Justification, was

ever heard of, but either By Faith in CH krst, or by a

perſonal Obſervation of the whole Law. And in this

Senſe the Apostle (Gal. v. iii.) testifieth to every Man

that is circumciſed, (viz. with reference to his Justifica

tion) that be is bound to keep the whole Law, as well as to

be circumciſed : Becauſe he that sticketh not entirely

unto CHR I st for ỹustification, must keep the whole

Law, to obtain Justification. But,

SecoNDLY, If the Propoſition meaneth, that Belie

vers are Debtors of perfect Obedience to the Law, in

a way of Thankfulneſs to God, this is true : But in

this Senſe it concerneth not the Queſtion in Hand.

THIRDLY,

|
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|istive Obedience, fome have argued thus.

THIR dlx, We are not exempted from keeping the

Law, no not in Reſpect of Justification, becauſe we

have tranſgreſſed it : But 1. having once tranfgreffed,

we are incapable of fuch keeping it, whether perſonally

or by Hmputation, as will exempt us from Puniſhment :

2. that Releaſe which we have from an Obſervation of

the Law for ỹustification, accrueth to us by Means of

our Dependance upon CHRIST, Rom. vii. 4. For,

Sect. X. Fourthly, God never required of any

Man, but CH R 1st, both Exaćtneſs of Obedience to the

Law, and Subjećtion to Puniſhment due to the Tranſ

greffion of the Law. He that ſhall perfectly keep the

Law, is no where bound to ſuffer the Penalty due to the

Tranſgreſſion of it: Nay, the expreſs Tenor of the

Law, promifeth Exemption from Puniſhment unto fuch :

| Do this, and thou /balt live. The Law doth not make

any Man a Debtor to Puniſhment, fimply and abſolutely,

but conditionally only, upon Suppoſition of Sin.

LAsTLY, In Cafe a Man hath tranſgreſſed the Law,

and ſuffered (whether by himſelf or fome other for him) ·

il de fili Puniſhment of it, he is no far; her a Debtor to it,

either in Point of Obedience, or of Puniſhment, nor .

hath any Thing to do with the Law more or leſs, for

his Justification; becauſe the Puniſhment which hath

been fo fuffered, is of equal Confideration to the Law,

with the moſt abſolute Conformity to its Precepts. So

that as no Man is or ever was, bound to fulfill the Law:

| twice over, for his Justification : „ So neither is it equal,

|ihat he, that hath fuffered in full the Penalty of the

Law, which is as fatisfaćtory to it. as the exaćtest Obedi

ence, ſhould be ſtill bound to the Obſervation of the

|law (whether by himſelf, or any other) for his Justif--

| lation ; this being all one, as the requiring a fecond

Obedience to the Law, after a Man hath perfectly ful

illed it once.

Secr. XI. Fifthly, for the Imputation of Christ's

i R z If
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if there be no Justification without a perfect Righteouf

neß, and no Juch Righteoufne/s to be found, but the

Righteouſneß of Christ, then this Righteoufneß must

be imputed to us, in Justification. -

But neither can there be any Justification without a per

fèéž Righteoufneſ, nor any fuch Righteoufneſs found,

but the Righteoufnf; ofChrist. Ergo.

I answer, First, that tho' that Justification cannot

take Place without a perfećt Righteoufneſs, yet fuch a

Righteouſneſ, as fome intend, a Righteoufnef; confifting

determinately of fuch a Number of righteous A&ts as

CHR1st performed unto the Moral Law, is not of

abſolute Neceffity thereto: For if the Jews under the

Law were justified by the Imputation of CHR 1st's

Righteouſneſs, this Righteou/me/s of his is not to be mea

fured by the righteous Acts performed by him only to the

Moral Law, but to the Ceremonial alſo, as hath been

proved more than once. -

Secr. XII. Secondly, that perfe&t Righteou/he/;

wherein Justification confiſts, and wherewith Men are

made righteous when they are justified, is nothing elfe

but Remifion of Sins, as hath been abundantly proved.

This is that Righteouſneſ, which the Scripture calls a

Righteouſneſs without Works. Rom. iv. ver. 6 & 7. com

pared together. . And which Augustine,* Hayma,†

Bernard,§ with others of former Times, as likewife

Luther,

* Ipſa nostra justitia, quamvis vera fit, propter veri boni finan af

fuam refertur, tamen tanta est in hac vita, ut potius peccatorum remiſſione -

confet, quam perfectione virtutum. Aug, de Civit. l. 19. c. 27.

+ Rgia credidit Deo, reputatum est ei adjustitiam, id est, ad remific

nem peccatorum. Haym. ad Rom. 4. 3.

§ Dei justitia est, non precare: bominis autem justitia, Dei indulgen-

tia. Bernardus, Serm. 23. in Cantic. Christus facius est nobis juf

titia, in abſolutiane peccatorum. Ibid. Serm. 22.
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Luther,|| Calvin,* Muſculus, † Pareus, § Chamier,|| with

others of later Times without Number, yea and the

Homilies of our own Church,ț have still with Confi

dence and without Scruple, called by the Name of

a Righteouſneß. And becauſe fome have a great Mind

to make Calvin theirs, in the Imputation of CHR ist’s

active Obedience; I ſhall by a Paffage or two from

him on the Point, fully clear his Intention. In which

Words (faith Calvin, meaning thoſe of the Apostle,

Rom. iv. 6. in his Commentaries upon the Place) we

| an taught, justitiam Paulo nihil effe quàm remiſſionem

peccatorum, i. e. that Righteou/me/; with Paul, is no

thing ele but Remiffon of Sins. And not long after upon

the 9th Verſe of the fame Chapter; Si juhitia Abrahe

# peccatorum remiſio (quod ſecurè ip/e pro confeffo affilmit,

Ge) i. e. If Abraham's Righteouſnes be the Forgiveneſ of

hi Sins (which be, meaning Paul, takes for grantea.) By

theſe Paſſages it is evident, that whatſoever his own

Judgment was in the Point under Question, viz. whe
R 3 ther

| Iustitia nostra propriè est remisto peccatorum, feu (ut loquitur P2 -

mu!) peccata non imputare, &c. Luther in Summa. Pí, 32.

* Sequitur ego eo nos ffe justos, quia nobis peccata non imțutantur.

| Calvin de vera Écclef. Reform. ratione. p. 368

† Iucundum est quodjustitia et beatitudo nostra est remiffio peccatorum,

- perfidem in Christum. Mufcu, in Pfal. 32. p. 298. gQuid enim (fi

ifum ºffe, et reputari in peccatis conceptam et natum, quam peccatis je
liberum? Ibid. -

. § Sic Deus Abrabae et omnibus nobis peccatoribus, fidem imputat pro,

Istitia, quando credentes in filium justificat, hoc est, abſolvit, &c.

Pareus ad Rom. 4. 3. p. 363. Fide accepit justitiam, feu remiſfo

men peccatorum a Deo gratis donatam, &c. Ibid. / . |

| Remi/Fo peccatorum, est justitia imputata. Cham. Panstrat. t. 3.

21. c. 19. fećt, 1o. I dem justitiæ proram et puppim cinstituimus in

"tmistone peccatorum. Ibid. fećt. 9. -

Į Becauſe all Men are Sinners and Offenders against Go p, &c.

every Man of Neceſſity is constrained to feek for another Righteouſ

teſs or Justification, to be received at God’s own Hands, that is to

ſay, the Forgiveneſs of his Sins and Trefpaſſes in fuch Things as he

hath offended. Homil. of Salvarion, Part 1. p. 13. Iustitia Cbristi,

abſolutio a peccatis per Christum ex fide._Pet. Mart. ad Rom. 1 o. 8.

Credimus totam nostram justitiam postram effe in peccatorum nostrorum Re

mistane, &c. Harm. Confeff. Gallic, art. 13.
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ther Remifion of Sins fimply and alone, without any.

- other Addition, were the Righteouſneſs of a Believer in

Justification, he attributes the Affirmative to Paul,

and makes his Judgment to stand, for Remistion of

Sins ſimply, excluding not the Infufion ofGrace only, e .

but all other Things whatſoever. But for Calvin to

aſcribe one Opinion to Paul in the Point of Justification,

and to be himſelf of another, is neither better nor

worfe, than to profefs himſelf wifer than he, yea than

the Holy Ghost himſelf ſpeaking by him.

Sect. XIII. A feventh Argument is this :

If Do this, and live, be an everlasting Rule of God,

which /ball never be diffolved, then must the aé7ive

Obedience ofCH R1st be imputed to Men in Fustifica

tion, that /o they may be faid to have done this, to

have fulfilied the Law, and/6 live. -

. But Do this, and live, is an everlasting Rule of God,

, which /ball never be diffolved. Ergo.

In this Senfe I grant, that Do this, and live, is an

everlasting Rule: It is, and hath been, and ſhall be

everlastingly true, that whoſoever ſhall do this, that is,

fulfil the Law perfećtly, ſhall live and enjoy the Fa

vour of Gop. But this Senfe makes nothing to the

Purpoſe, neither is there fo much as the Face of a

Confequence in the firſt Propoſition : Whoſoever con

tinueth in all Things that are written in the Latv to do them,

fhall live and be faved, whether CHR 1st's Rigbreou/me/;

be imputed or not. But if the Meaning of the Claufe,

is an everlasting Rule, be the only perpetual Law,

according to which Men must be justified and faved,

fo that no Man can be justified, but he that may be

truly faid to have done tbis, that is, performed univer

fal Obedience to every Jot and Tittle of the Law; in

this Senſe it neither is, nor ever was, nor ever ſhall

be a Rule of God, nor a Rule of Truth. For Go o

hath always had, and for ever will have, another

Rule
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Rule for the ỹastifration of Men, even that Rule which

is still in Scripture oppoſed to this, Believe this ana live.

Se cr, XIV. Another Foundation to build this Im-

putation upon, is laid after this Manner.

That Righteoufne/; which God accepteth on our Behalf,

is the Righteou/nef; imputed to us in Justification.

But the Righteouſneſs of Christ, is that Righteoufneß

which God accepteth on our Behalf.

I answer first, by denying the former Propoſition,

becaufe God may and doth accept that for us, which

yet he need not impute to us. . God accepted Abra

bam’s Prayer for Iſmael, and yet did not impute this

Prayer to Iſmael, as if he had prayed it. In like

| Miner he accepted the Prayer of Elifba for the Sbu

namite’s Son, and yet did not look upon the Child as

if he had made it for himſelf. In thefe and many

other Cafes, the Perſons prayed for by others, receiv

ed Benefit by thoſe Prayers : But there is no Reaſon

to conceive, that God looked upon fuch Prayers, as

ifthey had been made by the Perſons themſelves: Itº

is like they prevailed more on their Behalf, becauſe

they were made by others for them, (eſpeciałły by

Perſons of fuch Grace) than if they had been made by

themſelves. In like Manner, thoſe on whoſe Behalf

CHR 1st's Sufferings were accepted, receive an un

fpeakable Bleſfing by them : But this proves not, that

therefore God must look upon theſe Sufferings of

Chr Isr, as if they had perſonally endured them: Nay, º

ſuch a Suppoſition rather tends to destroy their Accepta-'

tion, than to furtherit. The Sufferings of CHR1st have

the Height of their Acceptation with God on the Be

half of thoſe that believe, becauſe they are looked

upon by him as the Sufferings of himſelf, I mean

of CH R I st, and no other. -

Secon DLY, to the other Propoſition, I anſwer: If

by the Righteouſneſs of Christ, you mean, p" |
th
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that Obedience which he exhibited to that common

Law, whereto all Men are obliged, confidered apart

from his Obedience to that peculiar Law of Mediator,

giyen to himſelf alone, it is altogether falfe. For

God did not accept this Righteouſneſs of CHR1st on

our Behalf, fo, as to justify us, either with it, or for

it. If by this Righteou/nefs, be meant that Obedience of

CHR1st fo commonly known by the Name of Paflive,

or both Aćtive and Paffive together, this Propoſition

maybe granted : But then the other will be found tardy,

the fame Words being taken in one Senfe in major,

and in another Senſe in the minor Propoſition.
-

-
*

Secr. XV. Some reaſon after this Manner,

IfCHR 1st was a public Per/on, standing in the Place of

all that ſhould believe, then all that be did, and /uf

fered, is reputed as done and/uffered by them.

But Christ was a public Pran, standing in the Place

of all that /boula believe.

I Answer, the former Propofition is untrue : Be

cauſe the Publickneſs of CH R 1st’s Perſon, is no fufficient -

Ground to build this Inference upon: Therefore all that be

did, and /uffered, is looked upon by God, as done or ſuffered

us. This is evident : His Conception, Incarnation,

Birth, Circumcifion, ſubjećtion to fo/eph, his ſuppoſed

Father, his whipping the Buyers and Sellers out of the ,

Temple, his Redemption of the World, and other Par

ticulars without Number, were all, either Things done,

or ſuffered by him : Yet are they not looked upon by

God as done, or ſuffered by all that believe in him. For

to what Purpoſe, (for Example,) fhould I being a be

lieving Gentile, and fo not only free from the Yoke of

Jewiſh Ceremonies, but under Command not to ufe

them, be looked upon by God as one Circumciſed ? So

what can it in Reaſon advantage me, to be looked upon

by God, as one who in CH R Isr, was in Subjećtion un

to Joeph ? Eſpecially how fhall I not fear and treml&c;

to fancy that Go D looks upon me, as having redeem'd
A -

|

|

E

;

}
|

|

|
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the World? Adam was as public a Perfon, (yea and more

public in a Senſe) than CH R i sr himſelf; nay, and is

conceived by most, to have stood as much in the Place

of his Posterity, as CH R Isr did in the Stead of his, of

thoſe that deſcend Spiritually from him by Faith : And

yet how ridiculous is it to ſuppoſe that all that Adam

did, is imputed to all his Posterity, as if they had done

it? Of what Advantage can it be to me, that God ſhould

look upon me, as one that gave Names to all Cattle, and

to the Fowls of Heaven, and to every Beast of the Field,

which yet Adam did ? Gen. ii. 2o. Or, as upon one,

that firſt propagated Mankind, and begat Cain, which

we know were done by Adam ? with twenty Things

more of like Nature.

Secr, XVI. Secondly, it hath been formerly demon

frated, how little Confistence it hath with Truth, to ſay,

that the Sufferings of Christ, are by God looked upon

as our Sufferings. It is not all one to fay (faith Doctor

Willet) we are puniſhed in CH R ist, and CHR1st was

puniſhed for us, and in our Stead: This is warranted by

the Scripture : But the other cannot be affirmed, for

feeing in CHrist's Death we have Remistion of our

Sins, we cannot be faid for the fame Sins, to be puniſhed

in and with CHR 1st, whereof we hare Remifion in his

Death. *

THIRDLY, the Publickneſs of a Perſon, who nego

tiates the Bufineſs of others, as CH a1st did of thoſe

that ſhall believe, doth no farther intereſt thoſe whoſe

Affairs they manage, in what they do, than with Re

ference to the Iſſue of what they do for them. If a Man

undertakes fuch a Buſineſs for me, and deals diſhoneſtly

with others therein, and at laſt makes a Concluſion with

much Damage to me, which might by a wife Carriage,

have been prevented; I am in this Cafe liable to ſuffer all

the Damage, which the Unconſcionableneſs, or Weakneſs

of my Agent hath brought upon me: But I am not to

be looked upon, as one that have uſed the fame Uncon

fcionableneſs with him, or as if his weaknefs were mine.

vs Cafe he had dealt wifely or faithfully for me:
and

*



and had brought my Bufineſs to a good End, I here re- ,

ceive Benefit by fuch a Man's Wiſdom and Faithfulneſs: 2

But theſe are not imputed unto me, as my own, becauſe :

he was my Agent that uſed them. . The Client that pre- . ::

vails against his Adverſary before the Judge, by the Skill a

of his Lawyer, is not therefore reputed as ſkilful in the

· Law, as his Advocate, nor to have pleaded his own

Cauſe as his Lawyer did. In like Manner, as far as :

'Adam had a Commiſſion from God to deal for me, being

one of his Posterity, I am bound to ſuffer my Share in :

that Evil which he brought upon the World, through his :

Weakneſs or Unfaithfulneſs: But this Weakneſs or Un- :

faithfulneſs of his is not looked upon as my perſonal a

weakneſs or Unfaithfulneſs; only ſo far as my Perſon ·
was in his, they are imputed to me as mine own. So on :

the other Hand, as far as Chr1st had a Power from :

God to deal for me, being one that believe in him, I have -

my Part in that bleſſed End, whereto by his Holineſs,

Wiſdom, Faithfulnefs and Patience he brought the Affairs -

of the World : But God doth never the more look upon

me, as if that Holineſs, Wiſdom, Faithfulneſs and Pa

tience had been mine, nor is, it any ways neceſſary that

he ſhould, to make me capable of that which falls to .

my Share, as a Believer, in that great and blested Tranſ

aćtion of CHR1st. *

Secr. XVII. Fourthly, neither is it fo found a Truth, . .

as is ſuppoſed, that CHF 1st stood in the Place of thoſe that ,

/bould believe in him, eſpecially in all Things performed

by him, and which tended to the Qualification of his

Perfon, for accompliſhing that great Work of Redemp

tion. To stand in the Place of another, implies a Ne

cestity of his being in the fame Place, and doing the fame

Things himſelf, wherein he stands, and which he doth,

who is fuppoſed to stand in his Stead. Now CHRrst did

a thouſand Things, yea and ſuffered many for the doing

and ſuffering whereof, there lay no Neceſſity upon many

Believers, whether CHR 1st had done or fuffered them,

or no. For Example, there was no Neceſſity, either i

way of Duty, or of Penalty, lying upon any - }

** - A be -

|
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be conceived or born of a Virgin, to turn Water into

Wine, to command the Winds and the Seas. Again,

| there was no Neceſity upon any believing Gentie to

have been circumciſed, tohave been in Subjeễtion untoỹo

|fpb, to håve eaten the Paffover at ỹeruſalem, Ssfc. There

|fore in all theſe Paffiges of his Life, with many others, it

| is evident that he ſtood not the in Place of all Believers. All

that the Scripture ſpeaketh in this Cafe is, that be ſuffered

|fir ut, was made a Curſe for us, which Expreſſions, though

they imply (in the General) a Neceſſity of our Sufferings,

| unleſs CHB ist had ſuffered for us, yet do they not imply a

|Neceſſity of our Sufferings in the fame Kind, or after the

|lame Manner, in all Particulars. It doth not follow, that

|except Chr 1st had been circumciſed, we must have ,

|been circumciſed, except he had fasted forty Days, we

| ui have fasted Forty, except he had been fcourged with

|Rods, or crucified, we must have been ſcourged or cruci

fed : Only it follows, that except Christ had fuffered

tilher in theſe or fome other Particulars fatisfactory to

divine Justice, we must have fuffered, and that most griev

; ºuſly. Therefore it is not a Truth, that CHR1st, even -

in his Sufferings themfelves, particularly confidered, ſtood

| ºur Stead. But the Scriptures which ſay, that Cás Isr

|ifered for us, never fay, that either he kept the moral

O ceremonial Law for us ; though this Expreſſion may

*admitted, without granting that he dia tie in
Sead. And thus we fee that this Argument alſo is de

kaive on every Side.

cT. XVIII. Another aiming at the ſame Concluſion,
i this:

Ifwe cannnot be justified by the Righteouſneß of Chr Isr

other wie than by the Imputation of it, then must it be

imputea in our Justification.

But we cannot be justified by the Righteouſneſ of Christ,

otherwiſe than by the Imputation of is: Ergo.

I ANSwer to the latter Propofition, if the Righteou/.

"st, the à Étive Obedience of Christ could have no In

| fluence|
*

-|

| - -
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fluence on Justification, but in that way of Imputation,

either Justification must stand without it, or elfe fall.

For certain it is, that no fuch Imputation can stand, as.

hath been proved at large. . But the Weakneſs of the

Propoſition is ſufficiently evinced from hence, becauſe

the Righteoufneſs of CHR1st concurs towards Justification,

by qualifying his Perſon for that Sacrifice of himſelf, by

which Justificatien hath been purchaſed for all that be
lieve. -

Sect. XIX. Another Argument is, If we may truly

be faid to be dead, and crucified with CH R 1st, to be

quickened with Christ, to have rifen again with

ČHR 1st, to fit in heavenly Places in, or with CHRIST,

then may we be truly faid to have fulfilled the Law

with CHR1st alſo, and conſequently the fulfilling of

the Law by CHR1st is imputed to us. *

But we may truly be faid to be dead, andcrucife, and

quickened, and rifen again, and to /it with CH R ist

in Heavenly Places.

I answer, The Reaſon of the Difference, why we

may be faid to be dead, and rifen agaim with CH R 1st

Esc. and yet cannot be faid to have fulfilled the Law

with ChR 1st is this. When the Scripture faith, we

are dead, we are crucified, we are quickened or rifen again

with CHR1st, the Meaning is not, that Go D looks

upon us, as if we had laid down our natural Lives,

when he laid down his, and as if this laying down our

Lives, were a Satisfaćtion to his Justice for our Sin ;

for then we might as well be faid to have fatisfied for

ourſelves, or to have redeemed. ourſelves with CH R1st,

as to have died, or been crucified with him. Such Ex

preſſions as theſe only import, either a Profeſſion of fuch

a Death in us, as hath a Spiritual kind ofReſemblance with

the Death of CHRIST, which is uſually called a Death unto

sin, and to the World, Rom. vi. 5. or elſe, this Death

itſelf really wrought in us by that Death of CH R1st,

being therefore called, the Fellowſhip of his*:

{
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as well as a Conformity to his Death, Phil. iii. 1o. You

have the Exprestion uſed in the former Senſe, Rom. vi.

2. How /ball we, that are dead to Sin, (that is, who

Profeſs being dead to Sin with CHR is r) live yet therein;

and ſo be a Reproach to our Profeſſion ? În the latter

Senſe, it is found, Gal. ii. zo. I am crucified with

Christ, that is, the natural Death of CH a 1st for

me and many more, hath wrought upon me in a way of

Aſſimilation to itſelf, and hath made me a dead Man

to the World. So when Believers are ſaid to be quickened

or rifen with Christ, the Meaning is not, that Gop

| looks upon them as quickened from a natural Death, to

a natural or glorified Life, as CHR1s'r's quickening and

Rifing again was ; which yet must be the Meaning, if

any Thing be made of it in this Argument. But it

either ſignifies the Profestion that is made by us of that

Newnefs of Life, which in way of a ſpiritual Analogy,

anſwers the Life whereto CH a ist was rof. again, Rom.

vi. 5. or elfe the new Life itſelf wrought in us, by that

again of CHR1st from the Dead. The former

Senſe, you ſhall find, Colof. iii. 1. If ye be rifen with

Christ, that is, fince you make Profeſion of that new

and excellent : Life, which anſwers the Life which

CHR1st lived after his Reſurrećtion, give this Evidence

of it to the World, /eek the Things that are above, Sfc.

The latter Senſe you find, Eph. ii. 5. Even when we

were dead in - Sins, batb quickened us together with

Christ, meaning that God by the quickening and

raifing of CHR 1st from the Dead, had begotten them

(as Peter ſpeaks) to fuch a Life, as ſpiritually anſwereth

that quickening and rifing again of Christ. But on

the other Hand, as there is no fuch Expreſſion in Scrip

ture as this, we have fulfilled the Law with CH R1st :

So neither if there were, would it make any Thing at

all to falve the Truth of the Propoſition under Question,

if the Senſe of it were carried according to the Interpre

tation of thoſe other Expreſfions. For what if we ſhould

be faid either to profefs fuch a fulfilling of the Law, as

is is a ſpiritual Analogy with CHR ist’s fulfilling the

i really and fe y to fulfill the Law
. \ 11

~

4 -
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fuch a Manner ; were there any Thing in this to infer

an Imputation of Christ's perſonal fulfilling the Law,

in the Letter thereof to us ? Doubtleſs Christ's quick

ening and rifing again, are not in the Letter of them

imputed to the Saints for their quickening and rifing

again, in the fame Manner : If they were, Hymenru,

and Phiktus had been no Hereticks, for teaching that

the Reſurrestion was past already, z Tim. ii. 28. -

Sect. XX. Upon the Whole. If any Man An,

we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus CH R i s'r

the righteous : And be is the Propitiation for our Sins,

1 John ii. 1, 2. So that for the taking away all the

Guilt, Danger and Inconveniences of the Sins of Be

lievers in every Kind, there needs no Imputation of

the aćtive Obedience of CH R 1st, the Propitiation

which he is unto them by his Blood and Interceffion,

hath done this Service for them to the uttermost, be

fore this Imputation is ſuppoſed to come at them. And

doubtleſs it is no more to the Justification of a Sinner,

than the Midwives were to the Delivery of thoſe He

brew Women, who were fafely delivered before the

Midwives came at them. Exod. 1. What Propitiation

(faith Augustine“) is there with the Lor d, but Sacrifice ?

And what Sacrifice is there, but that which was of

fered for us in the Death of CHR1st ? Nor are we to

think that the Fulnefs of the Merit of the Death of

CHR1st, is fo fpent upon the Purchaſe of the Pardon

of our Sins, that it will not hold out to procure our

Acceptation alſo with God. Yes, by the Redundancy

of this Merit (faith Mr. Reynoldst) after Satisfaćtion

made thereby unto his Father's Justice for our Debt,

there is farther a Purchafe made of Grace, and Glory,

and all good Things in our Behalf Yea Adoption it

felf, and the Acceptation of our Perſons, and Admit

- tanCC

* Quæ apud Dominum propitiatio est, nif facificium? et quod gi

Jacrificium, quodpro nobis oblatum est in morte Christi ? Aug.,--

+ The Life of Chr 1st, P. 4o2. z /

** -
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tance into the high Favour of God, to be made Heirs

of Salvation, fpring all from one and the fame moſt

precious and fruitful Root of the Blood of Chr 1st,

the perfect Holineſs of his Perfon, and Righteoufneſs of

his Life prefuppoſed. So that he that hath Commu

nion in the Fulnefs of his Death, ſhall not know what

to do with the Imputation of the Righteou/he/s of his

Life after it, were it made unto him, or conferred

upon him. - -

- TH us have we at last fully anfwered all thofe Argu

ments, which (to my Knowledge) have yet been in

fifted upon, for the Imputation of CH R Isr's Righteou/.

neß, in the Senſe fo often contradićted, viz. in the

Letter and Formality of it, or as the fermal Caufe

(whether in whole or in Part) of fustification. If any

Man of contrary Judgment, will vouchfafe in a Spirit

of Meeknefs and Love, either to diſcover the Infufi

ciency of any of thefe Anſwers, or elfe farther to ob

jećt, what he conceives to be of greater Weight, than

the Arguments already anfwered, I ſhall willingly

and impartially confider it. And if I ſhall find any

Thing of folid Conviétion, and above Anſwer, l ſhall

foon turn Profelyte, and be glad to be fo delivered of

an Error. I had much rather be employed in cancel-

ling and defacing mine own Errors, than thoſe of other

Men: And defire to make it my daily Occupation, to

exchange Darkneſs for Light, crooked Things for

frait, Errors for Truths. The Loa D by his Spirit .

lead us into the Way of all Truth, and keep us that

we turn not afide, either to the Right Hand or to the

Left, that fo we may be built up in our most hoły

Faith, and prepared hereby for his everlasting King
dom ! - -
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C o N T E N T S

Of Part I.

C H A P. I.

IN what senſe the Righteouſneſs of CHR1st is imputea

Il in Justification-p. 1.

C H A P. II.

The Imputation of Faith for Righteouſnefs, proved

from the Scriptures, and the Interpretation of thoſe

Scriptures confirmed both by Reaſon and Authority.
p. I o. -

C H A P. III.

Other Proofs from Scripture.–p. 27.

“ . C H A P. IV. * -

The Senſe of Rom. iii. 21. The Argument made

good againſt an Objection.--p. 33. **

- C H A P. V.

- This farther proved from Rom. v. 16, 17. An Ob

jećtion anſwered.–p. 35.

- C H A P. VI.

arther Proofs from Scripture for the Imputation of

Fait, Four Objections anfwered.-p. 43.

- - - S 3 - C H A P.

\
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C H A P. VII.

The last Prooffrom Scripture, of the Non-Imputation

of Christ's Righteoufneſs.–p. 48.

- C H A P. VIII.

The first Argument against the Imputation of the -

Righteoufneſs of Christ.–p. 52. -

- * ' , C H A P. IX.

A Second Argument against that Imputation of the

Righteoufneſs of Christ, drawn from the Nature of it.–

P. 57.

C H A P. X.

A Third Argument against that Imputation, viz.

The Non-neceſſity of it.–p. 64.

C H A P. XI.

A fourth Reaſon againſt the faid Imputation, it fruft

rates the Grace of Adoption.--p. 7o.

C H A P. XII,

The fifth, fixth and ſeventh-Arguments, against the

faid Imputation, the taking away the Necefity, 1. of

Repentance, z: of Christ's Death, and the taking away

Forgiveneſs of Sin.–p. 73.

- C H A P. a XIII.

An Ei eaſon against this Imputation, viz. A

manifest EMFþliance with that dangerous Error, that

God feeth no Sin in his People.-p. 77.

- C H A P. XIV. ·

Four more Arguments against this Imputation.--

p. 78. * -

C H A P, XV.

Three farther Reaſons against this Imputation.-p. 84.

C H A P. XVI.

Three farther Demonstrations.--p. 88.

C ,H A P,

*

-*
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C H A P. XVII.

Four Reaſons more.–p. 93.

C H A P. XVIII.

The last Reaſon against the Imputation of Christ’s

Righteoufneſs-p. 98.

Part the Second.

C H A P. I.

H E Method and Contents of the Second Part.

-p. 1o9, 1 1 o.

C H A P. II.

Some Concluſions laid down to prepare a Way for

anſwering the remaining Objections :

1. He for whoſe Sins a plenary Satisfaction hath been

made, is as righteous as he that never finned.–p. I 1o.

2. There is no Medium, between Abſolution from all

Sin, and a perfect and compleat Righteoufneſs.–p. 1 I 1.

3. Adam till his Fall by Sin was compleatly righteous,

and in a State of Justification before Go D.–p. 1 I 1.

4. Perfect Forgiveneſs of Sins, includes the Imputati

on or Acknowledgement of the Obſervation of the whole

Law.-p. I 12, 1 13.

5. He that is fully acquitted of his Sins, needeth no

other Righteouſneſs, to give him a Right or Title to Life.

-D, I 14. -

6. ’r Satisfaction which Christ made for Sin, and

whereby he procured Remiſfion of Sins for thoſe that be

lieve, confifts only in that Obedience of his, which is

commonly called Paſſive, and not in ' that Subjećtion

hich he exhibited to that Law which we call Moral.–

P. 1, * 1 i 5.

7. If
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7. If Christ had kept the Law for us, that is, in our

Stead, during his Life, fơ that we might be counted per

fectly righteous by the Imputation thereofunto us, there

had been no Occaſion or Neceſſity of his dying for us.–

p. 1 I $, i 16. - -P 8. ’r Union and Communion which Believers

have with Christ, doth no ways require or ſuppoſe any

fuch Imputation of his Righteoufnefs unto them. --

. I 16, i 17.P 9. No Imputation ofAdam’s Sin to his Posterity

can be proved either by Scripture, or found Reaſon,

than that which ft Inđs, either in a Communion of his

Posterity with him therein, or in the Propagation of his

Nature defiled therewith, uụto them : Or in that Puniſh

ment and Condemnation which is come upon them by

it.-p. I 17, 1 18, I 19, 1 zo. . .

1o. Though Justification and Salvation came to the

World by Christ the Second Adam, as Condemnation

and Death came by the First : Yet there are many differ

ent Confiderations, between the coming and bringing in

of Salvation by the one, and of the

other.-p. 12o, i 21, I 22, i 23: -

i 1. That which makes tiue Faith instrumental in

is nothing that is effential or natural to it,

ut ſomewhat that is extrinſecal and purely adventitious,

as viz. The Will, good Pieaſure, Ordination and Cove.

nant of God in that Behalf-p, i 23, 1 24. -

, 12. It hath no Foundation either in Scripture or Rea

fon, to fay that Christ by any Imputa,ian of Sin, was

made formally a Sinner.-p. I 24, 125, .

13. Faith doth not only declare a Man to be righte

ous, or in a justified State, but is the very Means by

which Juſtification or Righteoufneſs is obtained.–p. 125.

i 4. The Sentence or Curſe of the Law, was not

roperly executed upon Christ in his Death : But this

of Christ was a Ground or Confideration unto

God, whereupon to diſpenſe with his Law, and to

fufpend the Execution of the Penalty or Curſe therei

threatned, as to thoſe that believe.--p. I 25, 126.

C H A P.

,
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C H A P. III.

Some Distinctions neceſſary for the farther understand

ing the Question, and the clearing many Difficulties. As

1. Juſtification, is taken in a double Senſe, either

aćtively or paffively.–p. 126.

2. Justice or Righteouſneſs, is fometimes in Scripture

attributed to God, and fometimes to Men : And in

both Relations, hath a great Variety of Acceptations.–

p. 127, 128, 129, 13o. – - * * 2 .

3. The Righteoufneſs or Obedience of Christ, is two.

fold: The one, by Divines called, the Righteouſneſs

of his Perſon : The other, the Righteouſneſs of his Me

rit-p. 13o, 13 1.

4. The Term Imputing, or Imputation, will admit of

feveral Significations –p. 131, 132, 133, 134.

5. Obedience to the Moral Law, may be faid to be

required of Men in two Reſpects : either 1. by way of

Justification : or 2. by way of Sanćtification.–p. 134.

6. Christ may be to have kept the Law, in Re

ference to our Justification, two ways, either 1. for us,

or 2. in our Stead –p. 134, 135.

7. The Justification of a Sinner, though it be but one

and the fame entire Effect, yet may it be afcribed to

many (and thoſe very different) Cauſes reſpectively,

according to their feveral Influences –p. 135.

', C H A P. IV.

A Survey of Justification, in the feveral Cauſes of it,

P. 135, wherein i. are premiſed four generalRules touch

ing the Number, Nature and Property of Caufes in ge

neral.–p. i 36.

2. Some more particular Kinds of Cauſes, compre

hended under the four general Heads.-p. 137, 138, 139.

3. The Cauſes of Justification are inquired into. As

- 1. The efficient Cauſes thereof. P. I 39, . I4O,

14. I

*: The final Cauſes thereof.–p. 142,

3. The material Cauſe thereof.–p. 142.

4. The formal Cauſe thereof.–p. 142, 143, 144.

A Deſcription of Justification raiſed from the former

Dut, "ions.-p. 145, 146, 147, 148.PL P. 1 45» I4 7, I 4 C H A P.
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- C H A P. V. - - - -

The Scriptures alledged for the Imputation of Christ’s

Righteoufneſs or active Obedience in Justification, clear

ed and anſwered: And the true Interpretation of them

establiſhed A Reaſon given by the Way, of Men's Con

- and Impatience of Contradiction, in Reſpećt of

me Opinions above others.--p. 148, 149. The Scrip

tures urged, and anſwered are, ! • -

, . ı From the Old Testament. -

. Pſal. xxxii. 1, 2, anfwered,–p. 149, 15o.

Jer. xxiii. 6, and xxxiii. 16, anſwered.–p. 15o, 15 1.
I q. 2 . -

I/a. xlv. 24, anſwered.–p. 152.

I/a. lxi. 1o, anſwered.–p. 153. where by the Way,

three other Scriptures alſo are opened, viz. Rev. xix. 7,

8.-p. 155. and Rom. xiii. 14, with Gal. iii. 27.-p.

156, 157. '' - - - - -

2. From the New Testamènt,

Rom. iii. z 1, 22, anfwered.–p. 157. .

Rom. iii. 31, anſwered.–p. 158, 159.

o

Rom. iv. 6, anſwered.–p. 166, 161. : ,

Kom. v. 19, anſwered.–p. 161, 162, 163.

Rom. viii. 4, anſwered.–p. 164, 165.

Rom. ix. 31, 32. anſwered.–p. 165, 166, 167, 168.

Rom. x. 4, anſwered.–p. 169, 17o, 17 1. -

1 Cor. i. 3o, anſwered.–p. 17 1, 172, 173.

2 Cor. v. 21, anſwered.--p. 173, 174, 175. -

Gal. iii. 1o, anſwered.–p. 175, 176, 177, 178.

C H A P. VI.

Arguments againſt the Imputation of Faith for Righ

teouſneſs anſwered. As

1. That fuch an Imputation impeacheth the Truth or

Justice of Gop:-p. 179, 18o, 18i.

2. That this Împutation maketh Juſtification to be.

by Works.–p. 181. - - -

3. That fuch an Imputation is inconfiſtent with the

free Grace of God in Justification.–p. 182. -

- - - 4. That
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| 4. That this Imputation ministreth Occaſion of boast

ing-p. 182, 183, 184. -

5. That fuch an Imputation ſuppoſeth Justification by

fomewhat that is imperfect.-p. 184, 185.

6. That fuch an Imputation implieth, that Go D

fhould rather receive a Righteouſneſs from us, then we

from him, in our Juſtification.-p. 185, 186.

- C H A P. VII.

The chief Arguments for the Imputation of Christ's

aćtive Obedience (in the Senſe hitherto oppoſed) anf

wered. As -

1. That there is no ſtanding in Judgment before God

without the Imputation of this Righteoufneſs.–p. 186,

187.

4. That Justification cannot be by the Righteoufneſs

of another, except this Imputation be ſuppoſed-p. 188,

18o. -

? That a true and real Communion between Christ,

and thoſe that believe in him, cannot stand, except this

Imputation be granted.-p. 189, 19o. -

4. That there can be no other Reaſon or Neceſſity

affigned why Christ ſhould fulfil the Law, but only this

lmputation.-p. 19o, 191, 192, 193.

5. That we are Debtors to the Law, not only in

Matter of Puniſhment for our Tranſgrestion, but in Per

fection of Obedience alfo-p. 193, 194, 195.

6. There can be no Justification without a perfect

Righteouſneſs; , nor any fuch Righteoufneſs, but the

Righteoufneſs of Christ.-p. 196, 197, 198.

7. That Do this and live, is an everlaſting Rule which

fhall never be diſſolved.–p. 198. -

8. That the Righteouſneſs of Christ is that Righte

oufneſs, which God accepteth on our Behalf-p. 199,
2OO. -

9. That Christ was a public Perfon, standing in the

Stead of all thoſe that ſhould believe in him.–p, zoo,

2o I, 2O2. 2O3. -

1o. That there is no way of being justified by the

', eoufneſs of Christ, but only by the Imputation of

.54 : 204.

I 1. That
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11. That we may as truly and properly be fai

have fulfilled the Law, in or ? ? . : :

dead, crucified, quickened, raiſed to fit in Heavenly

Places with him, &c.-p. 2o4, zo5, 2oć.

The Concluſion.-p. 2ο7.
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